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World News

UK pledges

action to

ease African

debt burden
A plan of action to ease tte debt
burden of sub-Saharan Africa
would be a key British objective
at this month’s world economic
summit in Toronto, Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, said. He said it was
essential to reduce the burden
itself as well as give countries
more time to repay.
Japan intends to flunnmnfw a'

five-year plan to boost its over*
seas aid at the summit. Page 26

Pretoria call-up
South Africa -called up its army
reserve and signalled it would
resist any threats from Cuban
forces in Angola said to be spread
along-a 450km front, as little as
12km from the Namibian (Sooth
West African) border. Angola
said its forces were instructed
not to cross the border. Page 6

US-EC trade row
EC suggestions that US restric-

tions on imported sugar, dairy
and other farm products might
contravene international trade
rides raised the diplomatic tem-
perature in US-EC trade rela-
tions. Page 26

Soviets accuse Pakistan
Moscow accused Pakistan of vio-
lating the Afghanistan peace
agreement by permitting ship-
ments of arms to -Afghan rebels

and letting US and French
instructors across its border to
train guerrillas in missile-use.
Page 6.

London-lran talks tail

Britain and Iran failed to reach
agreement in faiks intended to

ease diplomatic relations but Iran
sought a farther meeting to dis-

cuss compensation for damage to
the two countries* embassies.

Managua deal dose
The last day of negotiations
between the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment and the Contras began,
with ah agreement dene. Page 5!-

Business Summary

BT reports

rise in

profits to

£2.2bn
BRITISH TELECOM reported an
increase in pre-tax profits by 11
per cent to £2^9bn (S3-9bn) in the
year to end-March, reflecting
higher call volume. Page 82; Tjt,
Page 26

SEAGRAM, Canadian wine and
spirits' company, reported a sharp

40 per cent increase in first-quar-

ter income. Page 27

ALUMINIUM: Prices closed well

up on the IJtiE after touching
record, highs in earlier trading.

29a annooncfts cttbfnot

Pakistan's President Gen Zia ul-

Haq announced an 18-member
Cabinet; with himself in the
Prime Minister's rote. Page6

Japan trade suplus cut
Japan’s trade surplus in May
dropped sharply to $5.Q2bn on a
seasonally-adjusted basis, accord-

ing to figures yesterday. Page 6

Seoul students revolt

Thousands of South Korean stu-

dents broke out of Yonsei univer-

sity, Seoul, after a day-long siege,

attacking police with rods and
petrol bombs, trying to break the
cordon.

Sovlet-israeli meeting
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir met Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter Eduard Shevardnadze at the

UN, despite the 21-year break in
relations, to discuss the issue of

an international peace conference

for the Middle East.

Tatars can return

Restrictions preventing tens of

thousands of Crimean Tatars
from returning to their homeland
in the Crimea, from which' they

were deported by Joseph Stalin

44 years ago, were lifted. Page 3.

Italians criticised

Nikolai Afanasievsky, a senior
Soviet official in Rome said the
Kalian decision to play host to 79

US F-16 fighter bombers 'illogical

and contradictory.” Page 2

E Berlin attache defects

West German security sources
snifl an East Gorman diplomat,

Klaus Gruetzmacher. based in

Dosseldorf had defected to West
Germany with his wife and son.

Waste dumping arrest

Norway's consul-general was
arrested in Gainea-Conakry for

alleged complicity in the secret

dumping of 15,000 tonnes of

American toxic waste.

Cash 99.7 per cent metal closed at

$3,925 a tonne, comparedwith the
recent peak of $3,960 recorded
last Friday. Page 38

LONDON: Speculative activity in
the food sector added zest to a
slow market, boosting the FT-SE
100 index by 13.3 to 1,841.5.

Rumours that Nestle and
Suehard had struck a deal over
bid target Rowntree, UK confec-

tioner, fuelled gains, despite deni-

als from both Swiss companies.
Page 46

TOKYO; Baying enthusiasm
gathered momentum following
Wall Street's strong overnight
rally, and the Nikkei average
ended above 28,000 for the first

thng. It rallied 159.37 points to

dose at 28,072.02, Page 50

WALL STREET: At 2pm the Dow
Jones was down 638 at 2096^7.
Page 50

.DOLLAR closed in London at
DML7195 <DML7185); Y12S.2Q
(Y12S.25); SFri.4350 (SFrl.4230);

and FFr5A060 (FFiSAOOO). Page
39

STERLING dosed in London at

$1.8150 ($1.8180): DM3.1200
(DM3.1250); Y227A5 (Y227.75);
SFr2.6075 (SFr2.5875); and
FPrlO.5375 (FFr10.5450). Page 39

PERNOD RICARD, French drinks
group, won the first round in its

legal battle against Coca-Cola,
which recently broke off produc-
tion and distribution agreements
with Pernod dating back to 1949.

Page 29

LVMH, French champagne,
cognac, luggage, and perfume
group, is negotiating the acquisi-

tion of a large stake in the Bur-
gundy-based Leroy wine mer-
chants and growers. Page 29

CARREFOUR, large French
hypermarket group, and Casto-

rama, France’s leading chain of
do-it-yourself stores, are to
become partners. Page 26

DOME PETROLEUM: Calgary-
based energy group’s sharehold-

ers have approved the C$5Jftm
(US$4.5bn) sale of the belea-

guered group to Amoco Canada.
Page 27

GULF + WESTERN, high-flying

New York conglomerate, expects

earnings growth of up to 13 per
cent and another record year in

1988. Page 27

INVESTCORP, Bahrain invest-

ment bank, hae failed to take
control of the Italian fashion

house Guccio Gucci Spa's board
of directors, sources close to

Gucci said.

CYRIL WAGNER and Jack
Brown, two Texan oilmen who
have been attempting to take
over USG. big Chicago-based
building products group, dropped
their $iA4Im offer for the com-
pany. Page 27

MITSUI & CO, Japan’s leading
trading house, boosted worldwide

net profits by more than half to

teach Y23J5bn ($m3m) in the

year to March, compared with

Yl5J23bn. Page 28

Arab leaders put Palestine issue back centre-stage
BY ANDREW GOWERS M ALGIERS

ARAB LEADERS were last night
expected to call for the replace-

ment of Israeli occupying troops
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip
by an international force, and to
set up a committee of foreign
ministers, led by Algeria, to press
their demands with members of
the United Nations Security
Conned.
At a special summit called to

express support for the six*

month-old Arab uprising in the
occupied territories they axe also
understood to have agreed to pro-
vide additional financial backing
for the Palestinians, to continue
existing aid arrangements for
Jordan and Syria ami to can for
the reintegration of Egypt into

the Arab ibid as soon as possible.

The resolutions appear
designed to place the Palestine
issue back at the centre of Arab
concerns, to step up pressure on
the US to take account of the
Palestinians’ "legitimate national
rights" in its Middle East diplo-

macy, and to build on both the
uprising and the recent super-
power rapprochement to advance
their cause.

However, they mate no men-
tion of the Arab-lsraeli peace
plan advanced this year by Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, despite demands by the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion for outright rejection of his
proposals.
Nor, apparently, do they con-

tain any explicit reference to the

establishment of an Independent
Palestinian state as urged by the
PLO bat vehemently opposed by
Israel and the US. Instead, they
reaffirm general statements of
support for Palestinian self-deter-

mination, and for the convening
of an international peace confer-
ence with full negotiating powers
and with the PLO participating

on an equal footing with other
parties.

A specific resolution on the
uprising demands withdrawal of
Israeli troops from the occupied
territories and their replacement
by an international force; guaran-
tees on the implementation of the
Fourth Geneva Convention on

Couthmed on Page 26
Arab ranks close-up: Page 6

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia (left) walks with President
Hafez Assad of Syria to the conference room yesterday as

Arab leaders began their third day of meetings

OECD says failure to

narrow trade gap

could trigger recession
BY SIMON HOLBERTON IN PARIS

FAILURE to correct the large
trade imbalances of the US,
Japan and West Germany could
lead to another steep fall in the
dollar, winch could in turn trig-

ger a recession in the US and
Europe, the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment warned yesterday.
The Paris-based organisation

also suggested that higher inter-

est rates might be needed in the
US to dampen inflation

hi its latest Outlook report, the
OECD questions whether finan-

cial markets would be prepared
to finance indefinitely the US
current account deficit at current
exchange rates. The events of
last year, including large-scale
nffirriai intervention in the cur-

rency markets, the rise in US
interest rates and the steep fell in
share prices in October "suggest
that orderly financial flows can-
not be taken for granted."

The report says that the econo-
mies of its member countries are,

on_aggregate, set to expand at a
healthy cate of growth fids' year

and at a slightly slower rate In

The expansion will be uneven,
however, with the US and Japan
growing strongly while growth in
European OECD nations will be
sluggish. European unemploy-
ment is forecast to rise shortly
by the end of 1989.

In many countries within the
OECD the focus of attention

since last December had switched
from concern about recession to
concern about inflation, says the
report. This was especially so in
the US where there would be a
need for higher interest rates to

contain incipient inflationary
pressures, signs of which can be
seen in the form of capacity con-
straints and labour market tight-

ness.

TheOECD used data up to May
in the compilation of its fore-

casts. Since then the Federal
Reserve, the US central bank, has
adopted a less accommodative
monetary policy stance and key
short-term interest rates have
risen.

Mr David Hendereon, head' of

the OECD's economics and statis-

tics department, said he thought
a farther tightening of US mone-
tary policy would probably be
needed if the US economy contin-

ued to grow at a rate above the
2% per cent projected by the
fiTznn for this year.

The Organisation said the UK
could also record higher infla-

tion, although recent economic
indicators were ambiguous. Nev-
ertheless, the Organisation has
doubled its forecast for the UK
current account deficit since it

last reported in December.
In spite of Its more optimistic

outlook for growth this year the
OECD does not believe that there
has been much change in the
fimdamental problems faring the
world economy, especially those
relating to the US budget and
enrrent account deficits.

The result of another steep fell

in the dollar would be rising
interest rates in the US, which
would lead to a recession, and a
, Continued on Page 20
Background, Page 2; US-EC trade

tensions increase

US company investment to rise
BY ANTHONY HARRIS IN WASHINGTON

US COMPANIES plan a sharp
increase in planned spending for
this year, according to the latest

survey ofUS business investment
plans.

The survey, released by the
Department at Cmnm^ce yester-

day, shows the biggest annual
increase since 1981
The new total of $430.2hn is

$73im higher than was shown in
a survey completed in March,
and 10.7 pa cent higher than in
1987. Investment spending last
year rose 2.4 per cent above the
1986 figure.

Plans are particularly strong in
materials industries which are
now short of capacity: paper.

chemicals, steel and glass, as well
as in aircraft and computers.

In volume terms, this year's

increase is put at LL9 per cent,

since the latest information sug-

gests that the price of capital is

now projected to fell by OJS per
cent during the year. It was pre-

viously thought to be rising
slightly.

The announcement also shows,
however, that actual capital

spending in the first-quarter was
virtually unchanged from the
record fourth-quarter 1987 figure.

Instead of rising by more than 3
per cent, as the previous survey
had suggested.
A sharp recovery, with a 4.7

per cent rise, is now expected in
the current quarter, bud spending
in the second half ofthe year will
grow at a more moderate pace,
with projected increases of 2.1
and L3 per cent in the last two
quarters.

The most bullish plans are
reported from non-durable manu-
facturing, with an increase of 14£
ner cent, led by the paper indus-
try, which is currently unable to

meet demand. Durable goods
manufacturing plans a 9.5 per
cent rise in spending, but this is

influenced by a 4 par cent fell in
planned motor industry invest-

ment

Little prospect

of early action

on EC takeovers
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES IN LONDON

THERE IS little prospect that the
European Community will act
soon to harmonise national rules

on takeovers. Lord Cockfield, the
British member of the European
Commission responsible for the
internal market said yesterday.
Mr Michel Rocard, the French

Prime Minister, has called for

common rules In the of the
growth of takeover activity in
Europe. He wants the EC to
ensure that member countries
grant equal access and treatment
to bidders from other parts of the
community.

In Britain, the battle for the
Rowntree confectionery company
involving Nestle and Jacobs
Suchard of Switzerland has
fuelled rigmanris fay some British
companies and politicians for
greater international reciprocity
cm the conduct of takeovers.
Lord Cockfield told a Financial

Times lunch in London for mem-
bers of tiie international financial
community that it would be diffi-

cult to legislate a "level playing
field” for takeovers in the EC. At
least half the community's mem-
bers had no national takeover
legislation or relied largely on
self-regulation.

"It will not be easy, therefore,
to find common ground. The
whole subject and how to tackle
it at the European level is one
which merits much study and
reflection - including the ques-
tion of what kind of ‘defensive
measures’ by firms vulnerable to
takeover bids are acceptable,” he
szfid.

The Commission would con-
tinue to enforce competition law
and to oppose national discrimi-
nation against share purchases
by investors from other parts of
the EC.

It had recently tabled proposals

on control of large cross-frontier
mergers and planned later this

year to propose rales which
would require both sides in a
takeover to make proper disclo-

sures to shareholders.
Lord Cockfield also sought to

allay UK concern that the
planned single European market
in financial services wonld
require the City of London either
to admit unregulated outsiders or
to submit to excessive supervi-

sion by the EC.
Firms would be licensed to

operate throughout the EC only
if they met high common stan-

dards of supervision and capital

adequacy. But individual coun-
tries would be left to fill in the
details, and Britain would remain
free to enforce the provisions of
its Financial Services Act on
marketing and advertising.
Lord Cockfield praised

Britain's pioneering example in
the supervision (rf financial mar,

kets and said file Commission
and other EC countries would
.want to learn from it He urged
the UK to support a coordinated
EC approach to supervising secu-
rities markets, on which interna-
tional co-operation was still

poorly developed.
Completion of the internal

market, planned for the end of
1992, would not mark the end of
the EC economic integration pro-
cess. "After the single market
comes the single economy,” he
said, adding that a Commission
White Paper (discussion docu-
ment) on this objective would be
needed before long.
The Community must aim to

create a single currency as soon
as possible after 1992, he said.

Freedom of capital movements,
strengthening of the European

Continued on Page 26

Carrington

warns West
not to relax

defensive

stance
By David White In Madrid

THE WESTERN allies should
not relax their defensive
stance despite public Impa-
tience far more breakthroughs
in East-West detente. Lord Car-

rington, the outgoing Nato
Secretary General, warned yes-

terday.
Although there was confi-

dence that the East-West dia-

logue was “established, regu-
lar, and getting broader and
deeper,” the West should not
expect early defence cuts or an
easing of the financial burden,
he said at the opening session

of the Nato Council's spring
ministerial meeting in Madrid.
“Whatever else may have

changed in the Soviet Union,
the military machine is still.

so far, operating at exactly the
same level as It was In the
days before perestroika and
glasnosL
The Soviet Union’s future in

the light of current reforms
was uncertain, and other East
European countries were mov-
ing in an even more unpredict-
able direction. “In these cir-

cumstances, it becomes even
more important that the Alli-

ance should continue to
behave in anpredictable and
reliable way.
The former British Foreign

Secretary, who is about to give
up his Nato job after four
years, said the recently signed
INF treaty, eliminating land
based medium-range nuclear
missiles, from Europe was
achieved by negotiating from a
position of strength and by
maintaining a firm and nnttari

Nato line. It would be just as
Important to apply this lesson
in future.

In assessing Eastern Euro-
pean developments during yes-
terday's closed-door discus-
sions, foreign ministers and
delegates from the 16 Nato
countries are understood to
have pnt the period needed for
judging the results of peres-
troika at between 10 and 20
years.

There was clear agreement
between ministers on the need
to treat Eastern European
countries individually and not
as a bloc.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, UK For-
eign Secretary, warned his col-

leagues about the risk of polit-
ical destabilisation sparked by
the reform process. According
to British officials, he said that
one of tiie challenges for the
West was how to encourage
change in Eastern Europe
without precipitating chaos,
and that Nato should not lay
itself open to charges of pro-

Condnned ou Page 26

Thorn raises bid for Holophane
BY CLAY HARRIS M LONDON AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THORN EML the UK electronics

and entertainment company, yes-

terday increased its takeover
offer for Holopbane, the French
lighting equipment and indus-
trial glass group, underKnfog its

drive for international expansfon
in lighting

Thorn's new FFr912.5m
(11573m) bid tops by 15 per cent
last week’s offer by Emess, the
UK lighting and electrical acces-
sories group, which received the
irrevocable” backing of a major-
ity of the French company's
shareholders.

In a separate move yesterday,
Thom gave flutter evidence of
its intention to expand core busi-
nesses in international markets
and to withdraw from narrow,
nationally-based operations.

It agreed to sell its 51 per cent
stake in Thorn-Ericsson, the UK
telecommunications equipment
manufacturer, to its Swedish
partner in the joint venture. The
price has not been derided.

In France, meanwhile, Thom's

increased offer has given another
jerk to the tug of war between
the two UK companies.
Mr Colin Southgate, Thorn

chief executive, yesterday
angered his rival and his target
by stating that recent discussions
with the management of Holo-
pbane and Europhane, its light-
ing subsidiary, “have confirmed
their support for an alliance
which win significantly improve
the international growth pros-
pects for both companies.”
Emess and Holophane «w>d this

implied incorrectly that the
French company's board had
backed away from the recommen-
dation which included irrevoca-
ble acceptances for the Emess
offer from shareholders repre-
senting 57 per cent of Holo-
phane’s capital.

Holophane repealed Its support
for the Emess bid ami said it had
lodged a formal complaint about
the Thorn announcement with
the Commission des Operations
de Bourse, the French stock
exchange regulatory authority.

Mr Aimery de St Mars, Holo-
phane chairman, said Thorn gave
the impression that he and Ids
fellow directors had performed
an about-face and were now in
discussions with Thorn, which
was not the casfc “It is ahsofartely

scandalous," he raid.

Mr de St Mars said that even a
further increase in the price
offered by Thorn would not
shake his commitment to the
rival bid of Emess.
However, Thorn indicated that

Mr de St Mars had taken part in
friendly discussions as recently

as yesterday.

Thorn's financial advisers also

note that the Emess offer has not
yet been formally registered by
the Paris stock exchange, since it

is still conditional on the
approval of the UK company’s
shareholders.

Until then, they claim, the
offer cannot be considered to
exist

Lex, Page 26; Item and Ericsson
drift apart, Page 27
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Moscow official

attacks transfer

of Fife to Italy
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

A SENIOR Soviet nfficiai visiting
Rome yesterday called the Italian
decision to play host to 79 US F16
fighter bombers Illogical and
contradictory."

The criticism, **»««{* predict-
able in itself, brings Moscow into
an unusual alliance with a sec-
tion of the Roman Catholic
church following public state-
ments of opposition to the
deployment of the Fife in Italy

by some bishops meeting at a
Eucharistic Conference in Reggio
Calabria.

Both interventions are hasting
up the internal pnBtiraT debate in
which the rnrnwiuntets aT*d par-
ties to its lfrfr are lined Up agnfwo*

the five-party Government.

As the man who, as Prime Min-
ister, renegotiated the Concordat
between the Italian state and the
Cathohc Church in 1984, Mr Bet-
tzno Craxi yesterday put a strict

construction on its terms. "There
is no clause in the Concordat
requiring the bishops* authorisa-
tion for the movement on Italian

territory of troops or military
equipment,4* the Socialist leader
observed drily.

Since the Fife were in aid of
security and peace, the Govern-
ment should react to this “inad-
missible interference" into affaire
of state, he added.

Perhaps encouraged by the
bishops and by signs of a reviv-

ing Italian peace movement. Mr
Nikolai Afanasievsky, director of
the European office of the Soviet
Foreign Ministry, mM that mov-
ing the Fife from their existing

base In Spain to Italy would tilt

the balance of forces in Europe’s
southern flank even more
strongly against the Bast bloc.
Such a move to add to Nato’s

existing superiority in attacking
aircraft was, in any case, point-

less. added Ur Afanasievsky.
Within the year, give or take a
month, it was dear that negotia-

tions would begin on reducing
conventional weapons. "So the
destruction of these aircraft is

already decided, they are con-
demned to death and nothing can
hold East and West back from
the move towards a reduction in
conventional weapons in
Europe."
Mr AEanasfevsky was sent to

Rome by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
to give Moscow’s report on the
latest summit Though he said
bis remarks should not be seen
as interfering fa Italian pdftiCS,

they are bound to be interpreted

as such, since he offered at least

one argument - Nato’s existing

superiority - of which the oppo-
sition had not yet seemed to be
aware.

Court rules on Marcinkus
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ITALY'S highest constitutional
court has declared null and void
the arrest warrant i«n«ad againrf
Archbishop Paul Marcinkus, the
65-year-old Chicago-born chair-

man of the Vatican Rank who
was charged with fraud in the
1962 crash of Banco Ambrosiano.

The Rome court made Us rul-

ing without even going into the
"merits" of the investigation
which led Milan magistrates to
charge Mgr Marahrtnyt mvl two

other Vatican bank executives -
Mr Tjrigj Murmlni mill Mr Pftlkv

grino de Strobel - with criminal
fraud.

It was responding to an appeal

lodged fay the Milan magistrates
last year after the Court of Cassa-
tion threw out the arrest war-

'

rants against the Vatican offi-

cials, citing the 1929 Lateran
Pacts stipulating that the Italian

stale does not have the right to

interfere with any central organa
of the Catholic Church.

Poland may
ease curbs

on forming

associations
By Christopher Bobfnskl in

Warsaw

RESTRICTIONS on the legal

formation of new clubs and
associations in Poland could
well be eased in the wake of a
two-day meeting of the central

committee of the Communist
party which opens on Monday.
The meeting will be the first

since a flurry of strikes at the
frppiimtiig of May, and it will

seek to rekindle the hopes of

democratic change that were
engendered by the central
pnuBiiiiiw autumn.
The task will not be easy,

because, since then, the
authorities have shown tittle

sign of readiness to concede
more a minimal amount
of institutional democracy.
For example, the rules that

have been set for local elec-

tions on June 19 fall for short
of reformists’ expectations,
leaving ultimate choice of
wmJiiia^wi firmly in the bands
of officialdom.
Dozens of fledgling groups,

wmfing from political debat-

ing clubs to one-issue associa-

tions like the campaign
against the dealth penalty,

have foiled to win legal recog-

nition .

However, the Government,
striving for credibility, has
held talks with the Roman
Catholic cbnrch and offered a
significant measure of freedom
to chnru-fr-Wnlmd groups of StU-

dents and workers. The church
.

has responded by urginga gen-

eral g««tog of restrictions an
the right af association.

The authorities are now
promising that groups Hfa» the
Warsaw-based Eamcank Soci-

ety, which seeks to promote
the values of a free market
economy, and the Polish FEN
dub, whose activities were
sospoided during martial law,
win be able to fnnctiou legally.

However, the leadership!

remains opposed to the Idea ofi

allowing Solidarity any right;

to organize.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Andriana Ierodiaconon reports on a rare visit by the Turkish prime minister to Greece

Athen braces itself for a meeting of allies
IT IS difficult to keep in mind
that when Mr Tuigut Oral, the
Turkish Prime Minister, comes to

Athens on Monday, it will be a
visit by the leader of one member
of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation to the capital of

another.
The political frissons generated

by the approaching visit suggest
ninrh more that this is a rare

contact between two traditional
pnomVpg That, of course, is what
Greece and Turkey have consid-

ered each other to be for genera-

tions, despite having been mem-
bers of tiie same alliance for

almost 40 years.
Tellingly, the last visit to

Athens by a Turkish premier
took place in 1952, the year
Greece and Turkey were formally

admitted to Nato. This event
.failed to change what had
become an established pattern in

bilateral relations: recurring
cycles of tension, followed by a
brief period of detente, followed

by renewed, higher levels of ten-

sion.

So for, Mr Ozal’s visit appears

to fit into just another such,cycle

in which, after having come'close

to war over an oil exploration

dispute in the Aegean in March
1987, Greece and Turkey subse-

quently agreed in a meeting of
their two prime ministers in
Davos last January to refrain

from using force in resolving

their differences
The key question is whether

thic Hrni> the fruitless round can
be broken with a solution to the
key problems.

Distilled down, these are: for

Turkey, the blocking by Greece
of the development of its rela-
tions with the European Commu-
nity. For Greece, Turkey's contin-

ued military occupation of 37 per
cent of Cyprus, which Ankara
invaded in 1974 in the wake of a
short-lived Greek military coup
against the government of the
island republic.

The core problems are sur-
rounded by a web of spin-off dis-

putes on BTrar-ing of sea and
airspace rights fa the Aegean, of
which Greece only recognises the
delimitation of the continental
shelf as a legitimate issue.

So for, the Davos process has
brought the two countries no'
closer to agreement on any of the
above issues. It has apparently
left fundamentally untouched
both Greece’s policy of predicat-

ing the lifting of its objections to Turgot Oral: Cyprus top of the agenda
closer Turkey-EC ties on the ter-

mination of Turkey's military key’s troops from Cyprus. 1 contentious issues.
.

presence on Cyprus, and Tor- However both Ankara and The Turkish Prime Munster
key's insistence on the necessity Athens in various ways have ‘gave this view a further twist by

of that presence. warned against expectations of a stating fa an interview just one

Indeed Athens’ position now is dramatic breakthrough on wed: before his Athens visit that

that the ultimate success of the Cyprus or any other issue so problems are better solved by

Davos process itself depends soon. The Turkish foreign minis- governments at the .start rattier

upon a Cyprus settlement involv- try hnc linked the fafreo of troop than at the mid of their tenxu a
ing complete Turkish troop with- withdrawal from Cyprus to the less than kind reference to foe

four months among both Greeks

and Greek by .

a series of hawkish Turkish offi-

cial statement* on Cyprus and
persistent Turkish, military jet

[forays into Greece's 10 m£te air-

space over the Aegean, which
Ankara only recognises up to six

miles. ^
The Greek side attempted to

remedy the latter situation at for-

eign minister-level talks at the

end of May, with a memorandum
of understanding in which the

parties declared their respect for

other's national sovereignty

and territorial integrity-

The memorandum's usefulness .

to Greece was limited, however,

by its ambiguity regarding the

extent of sovereignty, as weU as

by a reference secured by Turkey
to both parties’ right to use the

high seas ami international air-

space In toe Aegean. Dr Papao-

dreou could go a long way
towards fending off his critics by
securing from Mr Ozal a more
dear cut commitment to respect

the status quo la the

Lacking something of the sort,

and lacking a Turkish gesture on
Cyprus, if not next week then atu i«- M. hit rilfTII uwv|i niMi VTlUlUlulTut ium vJPllv uj - - — - • — — —- —— ^w a— — - -— ^ a ^ —

drawaL Cyprus, the Greek side progress of forthcoming United fact that the Greek socialists face least Inthfl near future, ineCaaZ

has declared, will be the central Nations-sponsored talks between general elections within the year* visit will leave the week Prime

item on the open agenda of Mr the island's Greek and Turkish It was a sign off the times that Minister more‘than overexposed,

Ozal’s talks fa Athens with his crwnnrnnitipg the Greek kfite did XMrt immedi- to the charge that the Davos pro-
item on the open agenda of Mr the island's Greek and Turkish

Ozal's taTtrs fa AtheDS with his ft iTninimitipK

Greek counterpart Dr Andreas Mr Ozal Wnwrif; while agree-

Papandreou. ing to discuss Cyprus in Athens,
Mr 0»i HfrngpW, while agree- atdy take umbrage and call off cess has conferred legitimacy on

fag to discuss Cyprus in Athens, the visit, choosing instead to say Turkey while securing no advaa*

Speculation has consequently has repeatedly stressed along that Dr Papandreou wifi, ask Mr tages at all for Greece.

run rife in the weds leading up with Dr Papandreou ' that the Ozal to clarify his remarks when

to Mr Ozal's arrival, regarding Davo6 process will be a long one toe two leaders meet
the possible unveiling in Athens fa which in the first instance Distrust of the Davos process

of a goodwill gesture in the form both sides will continue to abide and of Dr Papandreon's handling

of a partial withdrawal of Tor- by their established positions on • of it has increased over the past

ial to clarify his remarks when ft could also mark toe begin-

te two leaders meet ning of the aid of yet another
Distrust of tiie Davos process fruitless cycle in the relations of

id of Dr Papandreou’s handling two Nato allies who, try as they
• it ban increased over the past might, cannot become friends.

Turkish Communist trial criticised by visiting lawyers
BY JIM BOOGENER IN ANKARA

,

STRONG CRITICISM of the con-
duct of a trial of two Communist
leaders in Turkey has come from
a group of foreign lawyers
observing the proceedings.

The trial of Mr Haydar Entfa
and Mr Iffhat Rargm fa a small
Ankara state security court was
adjourned on Wednesday until
June 17.

Mr Kotin and Mr Sargzn were
arrested when they returned last

November, prior to the general

elections at the end of that
month, to merge their parties,

the Turkish Communist Party
and five Turkish Workers' Party.

Altogether. 21 defendants have
been tedirterf. The trial is the
strongest challenge yet to 63-

year-old legislation proscribing
communism in the Turkish
Republic.
A public declaration bv the

lawyers yesterday called for the
release of Mr Kutlu and Mr Sar-

gfa and all other political prison-

ers Indicted under the anticom-
munist articles 141 and 142 of tire

Turkish penal code.

It also went on to call for the
abrogation of the code, the end-

ing of the trial and all others in
state security courts and military

courts and the courts’ abolition,

i an end to torture and investiga-

tion Into aifeg^tinng of its tori- (tardiness arid lack of facilities at

$***+ and the abolition of capi- the public trial, the military pres-

tal punishment ence in the panel of Judges, and

The tfeofemtinw noted the law- the trial’s postponement only one

yets* deep concern that the whole day Into the threeday reading of

process aid not comply with the the indictment.

European Convention of Human The nartidpnttog lawyers cams
Rights -to which Turkey became from the UK, France, Canada,

a signatory early this year -and West and East Germany, toe

standards of legal procedure Netherlands. Belgium, Switzer-

throughout Europe. land. Sweden, Denmark and
It 3ii«tf> complained about the Greece.

OECD ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
UK growth

forecast

to slow
BRITAIN is expected to grow
more rapidly than the OECD
countries as a whole in 1988
and its current account deficit

on the balance of payments Is

forecast to deteriorate this
year and next, the organisa-
tion forecasts in its latest
review of the UK economy.
After growing by 4h pa

cent in 1987, the UK Is expec-
ted to grow by 3^ pa cent
this year. By tod second half of
1988, however, the UK Is fore-

cast to show signs of decelera-

tion and is expected to grow in

1989 at 2h vex cent, in line

with the whole OECD group.
The OECD, however, finds

itself in the position of many
other forecasters dealing with
toe UK in that Its views axe
circumscribed by the “impon-
derable impact" of the stock
market fall of last October and
by the “ambiguity'’ of some
recent economic indicators.

“Stronger domestic demand
and higher inflation than proj-

ected cannot be excluded fa
the period ahead", it cautions.

Over the forecast period, the
organisation’s central forecast

is for the economy to slow and
for inflation to remain moder-
ate. Consumer prices are fore-

cast to rise at an annual rate

of 3^ per cent this year and
next
The unemployment rate

should fall to 9*2 per cent this

year, but rise to 9^ per cent
next year because of slower
economic growth. The OECD
believes most of Britain’s “dis-

couraged" workers, who left

the labour force during the
recession of the early 2980s,

have returned to work.
In its UK forecast the OECD

describes an economy where
domestic demand remains
strong, relative to output Con-
sumers’ expenditure Is expec-
ted to remain bnoyant this
year but is forecast to moder-
ate in 1989. The ratio of
savings to personal disposable
income is forecast to rise from

this year to 5 per cent fa
1988.

The combination of a strong
exchange rate, a Iowa value'

for oQ and domestic dwnawi
tending to outstrip supply has
led the OECD to doable its

forecast for the OK current
account deficit in 1988 - from
$5.75bn to $l0.5bn - and to

raise Its forecast fa the deficit

in 1989 by more than BO per
cent (from S9.5bn to $14bn),

compared with its forecasts fa

December.
The forecast fa 19% how-

ever, is broadly fa line with

the Government’s projections

for the current account The
OECD is not as pessimistic as

same independent UK forecast-

ers, who foresee a much
greater deterioration fa toe
balance of payments fids year

and next

Trade imbalances narrow but pace of change needs to quicken
THE MAIN trade imbalances of
the US, Japan and West Germany
are being corrected but if the
pace of adjustment does not
quieten then financial markets
might enforce their own unpalat-
able solution, the OECD says in

it mid-year assessment of the
major economies.
The OECD economies grew fay

3 per cent last year and the
organisation expects output to

expand by 253 per cent tins year
and next.

The US, Japanese and West
German trade imbalances have
been narrowing substantially in
volume terms and tills is begin-
ning to show up fa dnpar terms
as wefi. It expects this process to

continue.
But while policy is moving fa

the right direction and the OECD
group is capable of achieving
higher output and employment
the organisation warns against
complacency.
The persistence of the imbal-

ances raises the question

whether the private sector will be
willing to finance the US current
account deficit at “something
like the present exchange rates*

and without “excessive" upward
pressure on US interest rates.

REPORTS PREPARED
BY SIMON HOLBERTON

Without further policy actions,

the OECD says, exchange mar-
kets might enforce their own
solution, entailing another sharp
depredation of tiie dollar.

The consequences of this
would be threefold. The US
would benefit, but at the cost of
higher inflation. US interest rates

would be forced up to defend the
dollar regain control of infla-

tion: this would trigger a reces-

sion.

The effect of the depreciated

dollar on the rest of the world,

and OECD Europe fa particular,

would be to force np their
exchange rates and provoke a sig-

nificant slowing in. growth, or
even a recession.

Weakened OECD activity and
higher dollar interest rates would
each intensify the problems fac-

ing developing country debt and
erode three countries prospects
for growth.
The organisation’s central fore-

cast, however, is cautiously opti-

mistic. Last October’s stock mar-
ket crash appears to have had no
lasting effect on business confi-

dence; financial markets have
been relatively calm since it last

reported fa December.
For *ba developing countries,

the finning of commodity prices
and the growth fa world trade
have eased their economic diffi-

culties. Debt remains a problem
to these countries, but the report
notes that developing country
debt ratios fell for the first time
since the debt crisis erupted fa
1982.

A relatively “soft landing” is
foreseen for the OECD economies
.tins year. Growth win slow and

CURRENT BALANCES OF MAJOR OECD COUNTRIES

1985 -1986 • 1987 1968 1989

US -1164 -141.3 -160.7 -150 -132

Japan 402 808 B7J0 85 80
West Germany 102 37.9 44.3 47 42
France -04 09 -05 -5 -6

UK 42 0.1 -07 -10 -14

Italy -06 08 -0-7 -1 -1

Canada -0.9 -6.7 -72 -8 -12

Total above -61.7 -184 -44.6 -44 -43

Other OECD countries -05 -08 -an -15 -21

Total OECD -54.1 -203 -505 -58 -64

Four major European Countries 164 43.7 36.3 30 21

OECD Europe 24JD 51.0 37.5 24 9
EEC 109 409 39.0 30 16
Total OECD fssa US 603 119.1 1072 92 68

so, too, will the rate of decrease
fa unemployment TnfiaHrm how-
ever, is not expected to rise and
should remain relatively stable
this year and next
Although the repot forecasts

an improvement fa the of
US growth — Hnmpfrf-in demand

will moderate and net exports
will mate a large contribution to
growth - and believes that
Japan will continue its domestic
demand-led expansion in the year
ahead, a mixed performance is

likely fa Europe.
For many European countries

the outlook fa for sluggish
growth in output, investmentand
employment. Growth, in Europe
could average around 2 per cent
at ad annual rate from now until

the end of 1989l

“On an individual basis, these
countries are constrained by
increasing ratios of public debt to

GNP, some by external balance
and exchange rate consider-
ations, and a few still by inflation

risks," says the report “And con-
tinued satisfactory performance
fa those countries where activity

is currently buoyant will depend
heavily on strong foreign mar-
kets to maintain sustainable
trade positions, as well as keep-
ing HrwnflgHff inflation nndw con-
trol."

Growth prospects depend on an
expansion fa trade but Europe's
overall real trade balance wiB
decline over the coming years for

the first time since toe early
3980s due to the improvement fa
the US external position.

The OECD views expmgfon cf

trade within Europe as limited. It

instances these problems with

reference to West Germany,
France, the UK and Italy.

West Germany is constrained

by the prospect ofa widening
budget deficit and the depen-
dency on exports for growth an
investment; France needs to
maintain high interest rates to

forestall capital outflows: the UK
faces tte prospect of either a wid-

ening current account deficit or

'higher inflation; and Italy's pub-

lic debt to GDP ratio is likely to

I be above 100 per cent by the eariy

1990s.

The medium-term future for
growth in Europe depends, there-
fore, on further reforms to
remove obstacles to trade, a con-

tinuation of taxation reform,
lower government spending on
subsidies to agriculture and
industry and the bringing for-

ward of "economically sound
infrastructure investments" to
expand the economic potential of
tiie region.

Unemployment may
rise again in Europe

UNEMPLOYMENT IN THE OECD

UNEMPLOYMENT should con-
tinue to fell in the US and Can-
ada but fa Europe it may be on
tiie rise once again, the OECD
says.

.The main reason for the rise fa
unemployment outside North
America in the 18 mouths ahead-
is “a weakening, or stagnation"
in the rate of growth of employ-
ment as European growth slows.

Another factor is that special

labour market measures may be
less effective fa containing unem-
ployment fa some countries.

The organisation also says that

the decline fa population growth
in the 1960s and 1970s is not
expected to improve the outlook
for the unemployed fa the com-
ing years.
Although making forecasts fa

this area is particularly uncer-
tain, it expects declining popula-
tion growth in Europe to beoffeet
by a rise in the participation rate,

fa the absence of higher growth,

or a slower rate of growth in real

wages which might lead to a sub-
stitution of labour for capital.
At the beginning of this year

unemployment fa the OECD area
feQ below 29m, equal to 7.6 per
cent of the labour force. By the
end of 1989, unemployment could
have risen to 293m - most of
this rise being accounted for out-

side North America.
The OECD says that almost all

of the fall in unemployment in
Europe since 1985 - 500.000 -
has been accounted for by the

steadily-improving labour market
situation fa Britain, but casts
doubt ova the achievement.
“The reduction in European

unemployment has been concen-
trated almost entirely among
those under 25 years: fa the lour
major countries, the average
unemployment rate feQ from 20.4

per cent fa 1986 to 194pa cent in
1987. The improvement reflects a
declining youth population and
special measures directed
towards this age-group."
The OECD also considers the

effects of different forms of col-

lective bargaining - centralised,

intermediate and decentralised -
on unemployment and inflation.-

It finds that there appears to be

Unemployment rates (%)
US
Japan
West Germany
France
UK
Maty
Canada
Total above
Other OECD countries

Totaf OECD
Four Uojor European countries
OECD Europe
EEC
Total OECD less the US
Unemployment levels (mi
North America
OECD Europe
Total OECD

SnirccOeCD tamo* Otfoofcjuw

no simple relationship between
bargaining structures and macro-
economic performance fa the 17
countries surveyed.
Centralised bargaining struc-

tures, such as in Nordic coun-
tries, produce lower average
unemployment rates fa periods of
both risim* and falling inflation.
“But there is no clear ordering

with respect to faflaHory bwH the

1985 1968 1987 1988 1989

7.1 73 83 53 53
2JS 23 23 23 2.75
83 83 73 8 8
103 103 103 10.75 1135
11.7 113 10.4 93 9.75

93 103 113 113 12
103 03 83 73 8.75
7.4 7A 73 63 63

12.1 113 11.4 1135 113
84 83 73 73 73
03 10.1 93 9.75 1035
113 103 10.7 10.75 11 .

113 113 113 1075 11

8.9 83 8.7 05 83

94 03 64 7.75 73
103 103 183 10 103
313 313 303 29 293

Worries remain over size of US
current account deficit

relative unemployment experi-
ence of the intermediate and
decentralised structures reversed
from the 1970s to the 1960s.”.
R also noted that centralised

wage determination systems
have developed out of “rather
special historical circumstances"
which means that the system
may not be easy to transplant to
other countries.

CORRECTION of the huge trade
imbalances of the US, Japan and
West Germany is well under way
but the pace of adjustment is set
to slow and worries persist ova
the size of the US current
account deficit, the OECD says.

The organisation says that tiie

extent of the adjustment so far
has been large both, in volume
terms and when expressed as a
share of the three countries’
gross domestic product

ft warns, however, that toe US
current account deficit -will still

remain large by the end of 1989
ami that financial markets are
likely to be concerned about the
increasing difficulty of adjust-
ment caused by tim accumulation
of external debt by the US.

It highlights tiie difficulties tiie

US had last year In fmanrinp its.

current account deficit. Holdings
af dollar assets by central banks
increased by 8l30bn last year as
private investors either liqui-

dated US assets or refused to buy
them.
The organisation forecasts that

the US current account deficit

will fall from 5160.7bn fa 1967 to
«32bn by 1589. Japan’s surplus
wDl fall from $87bn to $80bn and
Germany’s from $4L3bn to $42bn.
OECD countries in Europe

with strong rates of domestic
demand will bear the brunt of the
US trade improvement by «*efag
their current account deficit rise.
The main source of the

improvement in the US position
is the projected improvement fa
its exports of manufactured
goods. These are expected to rise
70 per cent, in volume terms,
from 1986 to 1989 and this sub-
stantial adjustment should be
almost half completed by the
tniriillt* of thifc yaar
Large though this growth fa

manufactures may be, the dafirft
in US manufacturing trade wilL
by 1989, be half of its peak level
fa constant price terms, fa cur-
rent prices, tiie deficit fa manu-
facturing trade will have fatten
by 590bn but stiR record a short-
fall of more than 8901m.
World trade expanded at an

animal rate of 11 pa cent fa the
second half of last year and the.

Warning sounded on reform of agriculture and financial markets
AN OECD review ofmember pnr-

enunents' attempts to liberalise

their economies finds that consul
crabie progress has been made fa

eliminating rigidities fa markets,

but that much more needs to be
done.
The organisation says there

has been increasing recognition

among member governments
that structural reforms are essen-

tial to the sustain improvement

in economic performance.

In some cases, the benefits Of

the reforms have exceeded expec-

tations. They have opened previ-

ously unexplored opportunities

and companies have been able to

pursue them in a competitive

environment, the OECD says.

fa two key areas — financial

market deregulation and the
reform of agriculture - the
entity points to dangers for the
world economy if governments
fail to attend to volatility in
finanriai markets and fail to
grapple with issues of agricul-

tural reform.
The organisation is generally

favourable fa its assessment of
financial market reforms and the
liberalisation of capital markets.
These have resulted fa cheaper
prices, greater choice and better

service to consumers.
The reforms have also led gov-

ernments to recognise that mea-
sures used to control their finan-

cial sectors, such as direct credit

controls, had created distortions

and that the use of open market
operations was preferable.

The liberalisation of capital,

however, has meant; that «pitai

flows respond not only to funda-
mental economic developments
but also to “distortions arising
from tax systems, rigidities fa
other sectors and macroeconomic
policies".

The OECD says governments
should act to reduce these distor-

tions and rigidities further, and
that, fa a global system, “interna-

tional co-ordination of prudential
supervision is essential."

On agriculture, it says the fail-

ure of number governments to
take bold reforming aetkm consti-

tutes a “major shortcoming” in
their programmes of structural
adjustment
“The current poHdes of most

OECD countries continue to
impose substantial cost on
national economies through
resource misallocation, high
prices to consumers and large-
budgetary expenditures, while
remaining a principal area, ofMo-
tion fa international trade."
Even so, the OECD is positive

on member governments’ deci-

sions to reform their taxation

systems. Throughout the OECD
area, personal tax rates have
fallen from about 6080 per cent
to about 60 per cent.

Although quantitative effects
of economic performance were
difficult to disentangle from
other influences, beneficial
effects were disoenfaUe. Revenue
targets had been met, often
exceeding expectations, and1

lower marginal tax rates, com-
bined with better tax admmfctra-.
tin, had reduced tax avoidance
ami evasion.

organisation expects it to grow
by 6 per cent this year and next
Almost half of the increase in tiie

volume cf OECD exports should,
however, accrue to the US while
tK&rfy every other OECD country
should lose market share.

“Within Europe, the current
account of nearly every country
is projected to weaken between
1987 and 1989. . .and. . it is note-
worthy that many European
countries already in deficit are
likely to incurweakeningcurrent
accounts over the projection
period."

The most significant deteriora-
tions as a proportion of GDP are
projected for the UK, Spain,
Greece; Norway, Sweden, Portu-
gal and Finland.
The current accounts of these

countries will not deteriorate
because of poor export perfor-
mance but because their econo-
mies wm be growing faster rela-
tive to that of their European
competitors.
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Kohl hails new era in East-West relations
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BYDAVID MARSH W BONN

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, yesterday
hailed the start of a new era of

greater "continuity and predict-

ability* between East and West
following last week’s superpower
summit in Moscow.

He told a news conference that
medium-range US nuclear mis*
sties bared in West Germany
would start to be withdrawn in
less than- four months time. This
was a result of the tarchmy* of
ratification documents at the
summit cm the US-Soviet arms
control treaty.

Mr Kohl voiced satisfaction at
yesterday's signing of a draft
agreement on-.estabflshnjg rela-

tions between. the European Com-
munity and Common. He. was
especially that the break-
through had occurred during
Bonn's rix-mantos’ period of EC

However, the Chancellor
underlined again the need feu* sta-

bility in conventional weapons in
Europe. He called for talks on
lowering the "enormous" conven-
tional: superiority of the Warsaw
Fact to start lids year.

West Germany’s policy of
building up links with East
Europe bad been a success, he
g«td- BIS' emphasis yesterday,
whan he held out a renewed offer

to the Communist east on farther

co-operation, was somewhat

ironic in view of the opposition of areas as many concrete ampere- The Government may have to

his Christian Democratic party to Son projects as passible,” he said, levy additional taxes in 1989 to

the policy of building bridges
to domestic policy the 5

{X?L^7!Ilues wbich
-

M **
with the east started by the ^ hTata^to clSr d*Pleted ^ a agree-

Social Democratic-led Govern- S^Srtstanding questions^ 1BEX̂ >ms up to offiset socal

nt at the start of the 1970s. aSlodal ptriicy cur- W™** currently di»meat

Mr Kohl said further projects

covered by treaty agreements
with Warsaw Fact countries were
being negotiated. He expected
fresh results this year especially

rently being discussed by the
coalition by the start of the par-

liamentary holidays cm July 8.

A key cabinet meeting is to be
held on June 29, at which them cooperation over enviranmext-

tal protection.

The Chancellor, who goes to

Government intends to settle

detaiDs of next year’s budget Ibis
will include the tricky question

Moscow on an official visit in - of raising some consumer taxes
October, said relations with the - principally on petrol - by at

Soviet Union had “central impor- least DM5bn (£L6bn) next year to
tance. My visit to Moscow has help bring down the federal

the goal of driving forward iu all , buget deficit

bursed by the federal states.

• Ahead of this month’s eco-

nomic summit in Toronto, Mr
Kohl confirmed that debt relief

measures for hard-up Third
World countries would be high
on the fl

gpwfo- He also gave as
broad West German goals at the
summit efforts to cut the US bud-
get deficit and to persuade Japan
further to open its markets. Kohl: greater continuity

Environmental fears

surface in Bulgaria
A WAVE of criticism from But both -with the official Bulgarian
garia’s normally quiescent intet policy towards the environment
lectuals, mainly over the environ- as well as the slow progress of

the trilateral talks, in an unusual
step, earlier this year, formed an
unofficial committee to highlight
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ment, has prompted two
reactions from the Communist
authorities: they have tad pres-
sure on their critics to stop com-
plaining publicly, and set up a
ministry to address the ecotopcal
grievances.

-

But intellectuals remain scepti-
cal about official policy on the
environment, and flwrr doubts on
this issue appear to be symptom-
atic of a deeper sense of uncer-
tainty about the party leader-

Judy Dempsey reports

from Sofia on an

intellectuals’ protest

movement which

has shaken -

the authorities

ship’s commitment to economic
and political reform. _ ...

The new ministry, ^ which is yet
to be formally established, is In-

response to mounting public dis-

content with the environmen in
Ruse, Bulgaria's second hugest
city, which is located On the Dan-
ube in the north of the country.

Over the past two years, the
population of Rose has been sub-
jected, not only to pollntian from
Bulgarian enterprises, but fre-

quent clouds at chemical dust
and blown across the bor-

der from the town, of Gnxrgta in
Romania.
The chemical enterprise at

Giturgiu, which is under the
responsibility ofMrs Eternt Ceau-
sefeu, the wife of President.XBco^
lae-Geangesca, mmnfactnrasreff--
eral types . of uchemicar aud
iddustrial products., r; r

"

The large qnmrihns af ddoride
which -have been spreading
across from Ginrghi to Ruse have
produced growing discontent
among the population of Ruse.

Earlier this year, hundreds of the.

city's Inhabitants temporarily left

after a cloud of chloride fumes
wafted over the former Hapsburg
trading centre.

In an effort to to deal with the
problem, and maintain good rela-

tions with Romania, the Bulgar-

ian authorities have bees holding
with their

their concern about the pollution

in Ruse and other related issues.

The 200-strong committee
which was set up in Sofia
included Mr Svethn Rusev, con-
sidered to be the country’s great-

est artist, and Mrs Sonya Bairish-
Todorova, wife of Mr Stanko
Todor, the president of the
National Assembly (Parliament)
and a member of the politbma

Several other informal groups
were set up in Ruse, Vetiko Tur-
novo, the former capital of Bul-

garia (1187-1396) and Gabrovo.
The authorities, shaken by the

spontaneous movement which is

highly unusual in a country
where intellectuals rarely
outside, let challenge
rial party policy, quickly silenced
the committees.
With the winds of glasnost

blowing freely into Bulgaria
through the wide availability of
Soviet televisxm and newspapers,
the Bulgarian Communist Party,

under the helm of 77-yearold Mr
Todor Zhivkov, Eastern Europe’s
longest-serving leader, is showing
increasing reluctance to push
through substantial political and
economic reforms.
Signs of this reluctance

emejgsed fo a major policy speech
by Mr Zhivkov in April when he
said that "a number of problems
which flie public is concerned
about in certain socialist coun-
tries have been solved in Bul-
garia since 1966.”

Mr Zhivkov was referring to
the J956 “April.thasb” which erps.

aimed .at setting the party oh a
new course of liberalisation
which proved rather short-lived.

His speech was interpreted by
some Bulgarian inteihrtnah as
very conservative and showing
little enthusiasm for any discus-

sion which moved outside official

party channels.
The policy towards the intellec-

tuals themselves win be debated
at an important central commit-
tee plenum.
The plenum, which has already

bear twice postponed, is now due
to take place in early or mid
July. It. will deal comprehen-several meetings _

. . .

counterparts and a swely wim culture, the press ana

special joint commission was the sciences. It could also wielmie

recently set up. same personnel changes both in

However, many prominent Bui- the central committee secretariat

garian intellectuals, dissatisfied and tie peditbum.

Russian priests to resume work in parishes
BY QUENTIN PEEL ON MOSCOW

LEADERS OF the Rngripn Ortho-
dox church, meeting in a
high-level council for the first

time in 17 years, have approved a
new charter which will allow
priests once again to play a rote

in parish affairs.

The decision, taken white the

church is in the throes of major
celebrations to mark its nriDen-

ium, effectively removes a
self-imposed restriction which
prevented priests doing more
than conducting chinch services.

It is the first move by what is

an extremely cautious and con-

servative hierarchy to take
advantage of the willingness of

the Soviet regime to see a less

restricted rote for the Orthodox
church. The changa in the char-

ter was approved by acclamation,

although one unidentified com-
ment from the floor of the coun-
cil said it did not go iter wrmgh
In effect it means that the

church Is now in a position to

take advantage of a promised

new law on freedom of con-
science, currently befog prepared
by the authorities. The law is

expected to allow the church
more freedom to undertake edu-
cational and charitable wofk,
from which it has been effec-

tively barred by legislation

passed in 1929.

The four-day Local Counci]
also heard for the first time a
major Orthodox church leader.
Metropolitan Filaret of Kiev,
speak out about the suffering of

the church during the "cult of
personality” - the Stalin era -
and more daringly still mention
the conflict between church and
state brfore Stalin.

The Metropolitan, one of the
candidates to succeed the againg
Patriarch Pimen, appeared to be
responding to criticism from dis-

sident church members that the
leadership has been afraid to
speak out on such issues, while
they are being openly debated by
all other sectors of Soviet society.

Homeland for Tatars - if there is room
BY QUENTIN PEEL

SPECIAL restrictions preventing
tens of thousands of Crimean
Tatars from returning to their
homeland in the Crimea, from
which they were deported by
Stalin 44 years ago, have now
been lifted, a Government com-
mission announced yesterday.

However, ft rejected calls to
create an autonomous Crimean
republic, and made it dear that
economic development *wrf ordi-

nary residence restrictions would
still limit the Tatars’ return, the

subject of repeated demonstra- suspicion of collaborating with
tions in recent months. ' German forces during the Second
A communique issued by the World War- might still have dif-

commlssioD, hparh»H by President

Andrei Gromyko, said some 2£00
Crimean Tatars had been
granted residence permits and
provided with jobs. Action was
being taken to improve employ-
ment opportunities, with the
establishment of new state fin-ma

and other organisations.

The commission implied that
the exiles -deputed by Stalin on

ficuhy in gaining residence per-

mits, because the population of
the Crimea had trebled from
780,000 to 2£m during the post-

war period.

The population was now over-

whelmingly grthar Ukrainian or
Russian, and the area, like other
"health resorts,” was subject to

special procedures an residence
permits, it said.

It criticised Tatar activists for

their dnmfWBtratinns, saying that

“individual groups of Crimean
Tatars were out to hamper the
implementation of positive mea-
sures by insisting that the issue

of creating a Crimean autonomy
be resolved in the first place.

"Taking all these circum-
stances into account, the commis-
sion hag reached the conclarion
that there are no grounds for
establishing a Crimean auton-

omy."

Lack of response to

steel closures plea

spells end of quotas
BY WUUAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE END of European Commu-
nity steel output controls moved
a step closer yesterday as the
Brussels Commission revealed

that governments had largely
foiled to respond to its plea for

voluntary plant closures.

Speaking on the eve of a Com-
mission deadline for offers of

capacity cuts, an EC official said
mpfiiwr states steelmakers
bad foiled to produce a single do-
sure commitment for the 10m
tonnes of overcapacity in hot
rolled coils, the largest compo-
nent of the EC’s 30m tonne sur-

plus in steelmaking potential.

Brussels had received promises
to dose "very little" of the 5.9m
tonnes heavy plate making over-

capacity and “a little more" for
the 3.7m tonnes surplus capacity
in heavy beams, he said.

He confirmed that offers for

both products were insufficient
to justify continuing to extend
the protection of quotas. The
flniwmifiginn was offering to con-
sider prolonging quotas for three
years from the end of June, when
they formally expire, if it

obtained guarantees to shut
three-quarters of the surplus
capacity in each product in the
system.
Yesterday’s confirmation of

steelmakers’ lack of response to
the Brussels dosure call makes it

almost inevitable that the quota
system, which governs around
half of EC steel output, will end.

Eurofer, the dub of big inte-

grated steelmakers, has lobbied
forcefully to keep the eight-year-

old system in place because of
the support it provides for prices.
They fear a hasty end to quotas
will provoke a price and subsidy
war.
But that argument has looked

increasingly weak over the past
nine months as the world steel

industry has benefited from a
surprise upturn in demand.

Eurofer’s members are now
understood to accept grudgingly
that the system will end and are
instead pressing for a transi-

tional period of informal produc-
tion guidance from Brussels.
European Commissioners are

to decide their response to the
lack of closure offers at a meet-
ing in Strasbourg next Wednes-
day, where Mr Kari-Heinz N&ijes,

the Industry Commissioner, is

expected to urge his colleagues to

allow quotas to lapse. The final'

decision on ending quotas and
what kind of market regulation
- if any - should succeed them
is due to be taken by EC Industry

Ministers on June 24.

• The Italian government has
sought to brush off the European
Commission's suspicions that it

has been subsidising the public

steel company, Finsider, iu

breach of Community competi-

tion regulations, John Wyles
adds from Rome.
Complaining that the Commis-

sion's threat of legal proceedings

over bank loans to Finsider was
"an argument over the past", Mr
Carlo Fracanzani, the Italian

Minister for State Participation,
calls fo a letter to the Commis-
sion for a global agreement on
the future of the Italian steel

industry which would remove the
threat of legal action.

In a report from Brussels yes-

terday, Agi, the Italian news
agency, says that Mr Fracanzani
accuses the Commission of dis-

criminating against the Italian
credit system by arguing that

loans to Finsider carried an
implicit state guarantee because

they were made by publicly
owned *wn'fl!

The Government is due to
adopt finally a steel industry
restructuring plan next Tuesday
which will be speeded to Brussels
in advance of a meeting of Com-
munity industry ministers on
June 24.

Sweden calls off

West German
submarines visit

By Sara Webb In Stockholm

THE Swedish Defence Ministry
has asked West Germany to can-
cel visits of its submarines to

Swedish waters for fear that they
could become entangled in a
search for submarines ot
unknown nationality thought to

be lurking off the Swedish coast
Depth charges, ahfi-subibznfoe

grenades and mines -have- been
dropped "in waters around Goth-
enburg on the west coast and
Stockholm and Oxeloesund on
toe east during toe past week
after signs that foreign subma-
rines woe violating Swedish ter-

ritorial waters.
Violations of Swedish territo-

rial waters are an animal sum-
mer event and the military
widely suspect that the subma-
rines are from the Soviet Union.
Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the Prime

Minister, earlier warned that
“blood could flow" if the viola-

tions continued, but when his

Soviet counterpart, Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, visited Stockholm he
dismissed allegations of Soviet
involvement as absurd.
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The Huhtamaki Group:

Food-drugs-packaging entity in search of new prospects
By Victor Thome. Helsinki

'Acquisitive,- profitable and securely
.founded on., brand name products, from
...candy and chewing-gum „ to IUDs &nd
contraceptive implants, from ophthalmics
and pharmaceuticals to paper and plastic
disposable tableware, . Finland's
Huhtamaki Group has already prepared
itself for the advent of 1992 with
consolidation in its four main operating
sectors of confectionery, food, health care
and packaging.

Backed by a firm es-

tablishment in the markets
of Europe and the United
States, an efficient and

. flexible management
structure and adequate
capitalisation, this food-to-

drugs concern is ever on the
acquisition trail, with
suitable commercial pros-
pects targeted well in
advance of any opportunity
to purchase.

Last year alone, Huhta-
mfikl bought up- two
Finnish drug manu-
facturers, Star and Rohto,
as well as the West German
disposable packaging firm
ofBellaplasL

Ana only last month
(May), the group
announced its purchase
Grom Rail Corporation of
the Lilypak group of
companies, a leading A$
100 million turnover food
service disposables manu-
facturer operating in
Australia and New
Zealand, in a deal valued at
A$ 104 million.

With the inclusion of
Lilypak, HuhtamSki's
highly successful Polarcup
group assumes the position
of the world's third largest
supplier of disposable
tableware, the largest
outside the United States.

The current relocation
of Polarcup’s group head-
quarters from Finland to
Wiesbaden, in West
Germany, is indicative of
the parent company's
global philosophy of
decentralised management

under central directorial
supervision.

lasted on the Helsinki
Stock Exchange, Huhla-
maki has experienced three
years of unbroken turnover
and profit growth,
producing ample returns
for shareholders in
Finland, Britain and
further afield.

In 1987, its earnings
per share rose 25%,
turnover climbed 7% to
£590 million (with 54% of
that figure generated out-
side Finland), profit alter
financial items soared by
31% to £27 million, and the
share dividend was up in
excess of30%.

Recent share issues
were aimed at boosting the
company's capitalisation to
£56 million - raising its

gearing for further
expansion through product
development and ac-

quisition.

Asko Tarkka, Chair-
man and CEO of the
Huhtamaki Group, views
the future with cautious
optimism. He foresees
growth in the company
heavyweight confectionery
sector (44% share of turn-
over), in the specialist

market niches in pharma-
ceuticals (28%), on which
HuhtamUki has based some
profitable manufacturing
activities, and in that
rising star sector,
packaging (accounting for

12% ofturnover in 1987).

Throwaway success: Polarcup is world number3 in disposables

"In strengthening our
financial jmsition overall,
we're aiming to have a
head start if an interesting
acquisition opportunity
arises," he states.

_
"The ability to reach a

quick decision, for instance,
was instrumental in
acquiring the three US

es now forming

the

HUHTAMAKI
R&tavartijankatu 2A, 00520 Helsinki

Telephone: ( + 358 0) 708 81 00

Telex: 124532

Telefax (+ 3580)141 189

European brand and
indicative of future plans
for other products.

There is Hellas, too -
known for its Xylitol-
Jenkki chewing gum as
well as Tupla, Royal and
Budapest chocolate
products.

In the longer term,
Huhtamaki regards
pharmaceuticals as the
area with the highest
growth potential - but also
the sector with the biggest
question marks.

"WeVe built new
research facilities and
stepped up our R&D outlay
considerably in narrowly
defined niche areas,
Tarkka maintains. TThe
results should bej»sitive
in both scientific and
economic terms."

The groups priority

areas include birth control

products such as lUDs
(NOVA T) and implants
(Norplant), ophthalmics
(with oculist drugs of the
nature of Oftan) and a
range of drugs for

cardio-vascular problems,
cancer and respiratory

diseases.
Internationally known

its largest single product, brand names in this respect
Whoppers malted milk include the Salbuvent

asthma

compame
Leal, Inc.

Developments in
confectionery sector were
highly satisfactory last
year. Following three years
of major consolidation from
its US base, Leaf recorded a
healthy sales performance
everywhere, with sales
taking a mighty 18% leap
in 1987 - proving that what
Tarkka describes as a
"strong organic growth"
was achievable.

"Leaf has gone on
growing this year," he
adds, "bringing Chuckles
jellied candies and Pine
Bros, cough drops into the
fold and buying 49% of the
shares of L.S. Heath &
Sons, a medium-sized
manufacturer of chocolate,

toffee and ice cream
flavourings."

Leafs annual sales of

Whoppers
balls, exceed £27 million.

Other high-profile brands
in North America include
Jolly Rancher, Now&Later,
Rain-Bio, Clark, Switzer,

Good&Plenty, Mr. Freeze
and Ice'n Creamy.

Asko Tarkka: "In
Europe, Leaf has a
presence in most countries.

The Sportlife sugar-free

gum made in the Nether-
lands and advertised via

satellite TV channels is the

subsidiary's first pan-

drug series, the
cancer drug Tamofen and
an original preparation,
Normosang, for the
treatment of acute hepatic
porphyria.

Being comparatively
small in the field allows
Huhtamaki to operate

profitably in comers of the

market too insignificant in

volume terms for the giant
pharmaceutical concerns to

find interesting. It also

means that the company's

expenditure ofsome 12% of
its net sales on R&D in this

sector is allowed to reap
rewards.

On the prospects for
growth in pharmaceuticals,
Tarkka explains: "Any
expansion in this sector
will arise from our own
ability to be innovative and
to market internationally.
We're represented in many
countries, and also run
sales offices ofour own.

"However, the volume
of

_
our

_
pharmaceutical

business is such that we
simply cannot afford a
world-wide network. For
this reason, we've been
actively looking for a
partner who already
operates a sales, and
distribution system inter-
nationally."

Such a move is very
much in line with the
company's global strategy.
And it is a strategic policy
that is designed to armi
Huhtamaki for commercial
combat within the fiercely
competitive, barrier-free
EC.

Asko Tarkka concludes:
"We're already well
entrenched in continental
Europe in the con-
fectionery, pharmaceutical
and packaging markets,
but nevertheless are
consciously fortifying our
foothold in the Twelve.

"In the few years*
run-up to 1992, well be
aiming to create a pan-
European front to put us in

a more strongly com-
petitive position in the
European Community
markets.

"Growth and cons-
olidation - that's our style."
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The Ford Sierra gets a potent
new 1*8 litre engine.

As anyone in business knows, to maintain your lead you have to

keep improving.

That’s how the Sierras remain champions on the race track. And

why they’re so successful on the road.

It’s also why we’ve invested in a new 1.8 litre engine. It's notjust a

development of the previous 1.8. It’s a completely new design for the cat

We won’t go into all the technical details here. (If you’re interested

in roller tappets, needle bearings, hemispherical combustion chambers

and microchips the catalogue is full of them!)

Suffice it to say that, with more mid-range torque to give you extra

urge at lower revs, the new IB is a quietet smoother and more driveable cat

You may also like to know thatwithout any adjustment it can give you

all the benefits of running on lead-free petrol

But enough of engineering. How can we add to your enjoyment?

The Sierra LX featured above, for example, has a sunroofthat tilts or

slides, a powerful six speaker self search, stereo radio cassette sound

system, tinted glass, rev counter ... in fact, everything you need to make

longjourneys a pleasure.

Ofcourse, many ofthese features, along with the new 1.8 engine, are

to be found in other Sierra models.

The new cars are at your Ford dealer now. So why not call in and

get down to business.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Riding threatens

Iran-Contra

prosecutor’s case
BY UONB. BARBER « WASHINGTON

'

THE SPECIAL prosecutor in the
Iran-Contra affair Tips ran min
difficulties hiIds case *•»»? for-
mer White Bpnseaide Lientenant
Colonel Oliver North, former
National. Security Adviser Rear
Admiral John Poindexter, and
two others. A judge ‘in Washing,

ton has ordered separate trials
M for the four and told the prosecu-

tor, Mr Lawrence Walsh, he. must
decide by today whether to pro-
ceed to trial-agalnst Col North or
Admiral Poindexter.
The ruling, appears to threaten

a central part .of Mr Walsh’s case
- alleging a conspiracy by the
four men to. defraud the US Gov-
ernment and cover up their activ-
ities. These are alleged to tnWiwfo
selling arms' to Iran and diverting
the profits to.the Nicaraguan reb-
els, and other unauthorised
covert operations.
More positively for Mr Walsh,

it looks unlikely that US District
Judge Gerhard: Gesell will dis-
miss the 23-coimt iMfictmrait on
the grounds there is no case to
answer. This raises the possibil-

ity of trials stretching into the
* presidential campaign and more

coverage of a scandal which .has
already hurt the. Republican
Party candidate, Vice-President
George Bush.

'

Mr Walsh’s problems stem
from last Miwumw when the con-
gressional committee investiga-
ting the Iran-Contra scandal
granted limited fmmwnffy from
prosecution to several witnesses,
including Col North and Admiral
Poindexter.

The House-Senate panel argued

that a grant ofimmunity was the

only way to persuade witnesses
to tell their story to the public,

the primary goal of the congres-

sional inquiry. Mr Walsh's warn-
ing that limited immunity would
jeopardise his case against Col
North, Admiral Poindexter,
retired Air Force Major General
Rfchard Secord and his business
partner, Mr Albert TTaVim. has
proved well-founded.

In pre-trial hearings in Wash-
ington, defence lawyers have suo-

.cessfoDy argued that their cifenftg

should be allowed, to use one
another's immunised testimony
to riafand apriragt the charges. To
prevent access would deny the
defendants a right to a fair trial,

Judge Gesell ruled.

Mr Walsh may not use any of
ttw> testimony — nniBss he can
prove he secured the material
independently..By calling for four
separate trials. Judge Gesell has
forced Mr Walsh to lay out his

entire case in the first foRfarim .

nntpqg he «<n arrange fix* four
trials to be held simultaneously.

Such restrictions may persuade
Mr Walsh to drop the ambitious
conspiracy charges and rethink
his tactics, confining himself for

example to obstruction of justice

and alleged bribery of govern-
ment nWiaalg

However, the 75-year-ald judge
has proved a stubborn opponent
during his 18-month investiga-

tion, battling successfully among
other things for Swiss bank
records and testimony from
Israeli officials Wo may not wish

to bend.

US Senate extends

Medicare protection
BY STEWART FtEUNG M WASHINGTON

A The US Senate has approved leg-

islaifon providing for the biggest
i expansion of the federal health
5 care programme for the aged
% since it was launched in 1966.

s The legislation, already
* approved by the House, amends,

the Medicare system to. provide
for "catastrophic” haafth care for
the elderly. Any of the 32m Medi-
care beneficiaries will.be entitled

to free hospital care mce they
have paid the annualJee of $564
(£312).
In addition a patient-Mp. not

-

„

have to pay more than SOTTir,'
year for doctor services covered -

Iqt Medicare provided those ser-

vices are approved tv the federal
health system.

Senator Lloyd Bentsen, chair-

man of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, said: "What we are doing
is saying to the elderly that the
nightmare yon feared bo much -

f if you have catastrophic illness

you are going to have your life

savings wiped out - is going to
be taken care at”
Although the Administration

of President Ronald Reagan, bow-
ing to political pressure, has sup-
ported passage of a catastrophic
health care plan, the scheme is

more comprehensive than it

envisaged.

Prospective beneficiaries will
have to meet higher monthly
Medicare premiums, beginning at

$180 next year. Wealthier retir-

ees will have to pay a tax sur-

charge.

Meanwhile, the Democrat-con-
trolled House killed legislation,

sponsored by the 87-year-old Rep-
resentative Claude Pepper, which
would have provided federal fin-

ancing for long-term home care
for retirees, the disabled and chit
drezr . under 19. The bill could

much as $9bn a
year tolhe costs, cf the Medicare
'programme.

Rejection of the Home Care
Bill, which was supported by the
powerful lobbying groups repre-

senting older Americans, shows
how anxious Democrats are to

avoid giving the Republicans evi-

dence to support their contention
that the Democrats are taxers

and spenders.

The nation’s health care sys-

tem will continue to be a focus of

political debate this year. Gover-

nor Mir-haei Guicairia of Massa-
chusetts, the likely Democratic
presidential nominee, Has pushed
a universal health care bOl for

his state which was approved a
few weeks ago.

Revised US visible trade

figures confuse markets
BY ANTHONY HARRIS IN WASHWGTON

THE FOREIGN exchange mar-
kets were thrown into confusion

yesterday by the pubheatum of

the seasonally-adjusted US mer-

chandise trade figures for tire last

two^anAa-Quarter years.

The adjustment showed a
higher deficit for the first three

months of this year, and espe-

cially for the unexpectedly good
March figures, than the previ-

ously published figure. The first

quarter regularly produces rela-

tively more favourable figures
than those for later quarters.
This was first read as a down-
ward revision of the figures, and
the dollar was marked down,
only to recover on a closer read-

ing of the news.

In feet the only news in the
announcement was good: the def-

icits' for January and February
were both revised downwards by
nearly $Um, mainly because the
statisticians seem to have had
trouble keeping up with the surg-

ing growth of exports.

The February export figures

were revised up by 2.5 per cent
and the January figures by 23
per cent; exports in 1987 were
under-reported by only 0.5 per
cent, and those fra- 1986 seem to

have been accurate an the day of
publication.

The new figures were pub-
lished in preparation for regular

seasonally-adjusted trade figures,

starting with the April numbers
which wifi be released next Tues-
day. The figures wfil still be for.

value only, but the Census
Bureau hopes to produce volume
numbers as well by 1989.
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Venezuela

seeks loans

to cover

deficit

By Joe Marni In Caracas

THE VENEZUELAN Government
is reportedly seeking around
SL3bn to help cover a balance of
payments deficit that could reach
between $3bn and $4bn this year.

In one operation, the Gover-
nent is trying to obtain a $700m
loan from the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements, using part of
its foreign reserves as a guaran-
tee.

In another, it reportedly is ask-
ing for $450m from international
commercial banks against future
sales of non-monetary gold mined
from large deposits of the min-
eral that exists in Venezuela's
Guayana region. A possible hitch
in this deal, however, is that the
banks may ask for some kind of
guarantee other than receipts
from gold that hag not yet been
removed from the ground.

The Government began selling

gold from the Guayana mines
last year and h»<t obtained $l26m
for six metric tonnes placed inter-

nationally. It also has gold worth
around SSbn as part of its inter-

national reserves. This monetary
gold could be used as a guarantee
for international loans, or in
same type af repurchase agree-
ment (Repo).

City once called the most polluted on earth has slashed toxic emissions

Cubatao: Brazil’s ecological success
ONCE described as the most pol-

luted place on the fece of the-

earth, the town of Cubatao is

turning into Brazil’s first envi-

ronmental success story, Reuter
reports from Cubatao.
For decades, its 24 heavy indus-

trial plants belched 75 noxious
pollutants into the air. Asthma,
bronchitis and other respiratory
ailments were rife, and fish dis-

appeared from the rivers.

But a four-year programme to

dean op Cubatao, 60 km south
of Paulo, is ensuring a

healthier existence for its 100,000
inhabitants. With *h»» fish back
after SO years, the town is even
planning a ffrhing festival

When the San Paulo stale gov-
ernment launched the pollution

control programme in 1984,
experts identified 320 points of

toxic emission from the local fer-

tiliser, petrochemical and steel
plants. Today 93 such points
remain and officials expect to
control them by December 1969.

In 1984, toxic emissions led
Oetesb, -S^n Paulo’s environmen-
tal agency, to declare 17 states of
alert under which plants were
closed until air quality was back
to an accepted leveL

In 1987 only four alerts were
declared.
Mr Paulo Noguetra, a former

federal secretary for the environ-

ment who in 1984 called Cubatao
the most polluted place on earth,
now highlights tfa* improvements
made.
"There has been startling prog-

ress. Brazilian private and state

Industries the multinationals

are complying with environmen-
tal norms,” he said.

Under the programme,
all companies doing business in

Cubatao must abide by environ-

mental protection laws and
install anti-pollution equipment
within a rigid time-frame.
"Not a single polluting com-

pany set up shop here since the
programme began,” said Mr
Benedito Coneeicao Filho, direc-

tor of Oetesb in Cubatao.
He said that the World Bank,

federal and state governments
and local companies had spent
$300m on the program.
From the business point of

view Cubatao is ideally located.

24km from Brazil’s biggest port,

Santos, and dose to its economic
capital, Sao Paulo, with good
roads and plenty of water.
In three decades, its factories

came to account for 16 per cent of

the total output of Brazilian
industry.

But ecologically, the location

was a disaster. Cubatao lies at
the foot of a 1,000 metre moun-
tain range which prevents the
dispersal of industrial femes. A
dark pollution cloud is trapped in

the valley.

The traveller coming here from
Sao Paulo takes a scenic road tra-

versing lush green forest and
mountains and then encounters
gigantic towers billowing fumes.
Though the hni«iifi»g are still

surprisingly green, they are

scarred by the effects of pollu-
tion — skeleton trees and naked
veins Of barren land where plants
once thrived. •

State prosecutors in Sao Paulo
have taken 24 companies In
Cubatao to court, demanding
reforestation of tire area.
"We want the companies to

restore 67,000 hectares of plant
life.” said Prosecutor Ronald
MagrL

If the state wins, the compa-
nies would have to pay up to
880Q&1, the highest sum paid in
an environmental case in Brazil,
probably in Latin America, the
prosecutor said.

Tire companies involved in the
suit include the Brazilian subsid-
iary of Union Carbide and RhnHia
SA.
During the 1964-85 military dic-

tatorship the Government made
Cubatao an area of "national
security” under direct federal
control because of its industrial
importance.

Ecologists said Cubatao’s spe-
cial status had made it harder to
introduce environmental con-
trols. The town is home to Petro-
bras, the national oil company,
and a state steelworks, Cosipa.

Near the Cosipa plant are the
remnants of Vila Parisi, a shanty-
town caught between niwg facto-

ries. Until recently, 15,000 people
lived under the factory chimneys.
Many complained of dizziness,

headaches, coughing and high
blood pressure.

Most have been transferred to

a state housing project in a safer

area. The few remaining famines

can be seen packing their belong-

ings or loading trucks. As soon as

they leave, a tractor razes their

shacks to ensure they never
return.

"This is the end of the world,

the Valley of Death,” said Dr
Luiz Ferreira at Vila Parisi's
emergency clinic. "It should have
gone long ago."

In Fehruary 1985. slnm-dweH
era were evacuated after one
nearby plant leaked high levels

of ammonia into the air.

Officials say that since the

four-year programme began, all

categories of pollutants are much
better controlled. In July 1984,

236.6 tonnes of industrial parti-

cles were released into the air

every day. This has now dropped
by 87 per cent, while emissions of

sulphur dioxide have fallen by 37

per cent.

Industrialists in Cubatao say
their outlook has changed. Mrj
Mario Cfiento, a director of the[

Carbocloro chemicals company, 1

said: “Before, our main goal was
to produce above aH The symbol
of our industries was a smoking)
tower. But times have changed.”

Health workers say the situa-

tion is still for from perfect One
official said that despite pollution

control respiratory ailments such
as tuberculosis remain the lead-

ing cause of death for children
aged one to four.

Progress in

Nicaragua

peace talks
By J. D. Gannon In Managua

THE LAST scheduled day of
negotiations between the Nicara-
guan Government and their Con-
tra opponents began to Managua
yesterday with an agreement
apparently dose but uncertain.
Progress on a final accord has

clearly been made, both sides
reported. So much so, in fact,

that Sandinista Defence Minister
General Humberto Ortega pres-
ented the Contra delegation with
a complete calendar for an end to
the war and the rebels' re-inte-

gration into civilian life.

"If an accord is signed today,”

said Gen Ortega, who is the San-

dinista chief negotiator, said,

"the last Contra could have laid

down his rifle by October 10.”

But, he added, “we must have
patience”.
The Government appeared pes-

simistic on Wednesday afternoon
when hardline Contra director

Mr Aristides Sanchez took over
as rebel chief negotiator from Mr
Alfredo Cesar, the most liberal

member of the rebel directorate.

But Mr Hans Jurgen Wis-
chnewskl, the West German
Social Democratic Party official

who advises the Sandinistas as a
member of their delegation, said:

“We have never been so close” to
reaching an agreement, he said.

Mr Wischnewski said the date
June 15 was mentioned by the
rebels as the starting date for the
calendar of events.

GLOBAL INTEGRATION OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

WithaFirmGrasp ofthe Future
The opening ofSanyo Securities

9
vast new

trading room on the waterfront in Tokyo ushers

in a new erafor Japan's securities industry A sin-

gle dealing roomfor all instruments, and a strong

commitment to the latest information technology

systemsputs Sanyo Securities in an unrivalled

position to expand in line with client demands.
President YokM T&uehiya explains.

By Brim Robins

Rabins: Sanyo Securities has

Just completed the world’s largest

trading room. Why didyou decide

to. build it? :*
.

' " !

Ikudflyfc I tK&krysu’' would

understand if you saw ft. Globally

the securities industry has under-

gone some radical changes in the

past few years. Probably no area

has been more affected by these

changes than trading. Vfe are see-

ing a dramatic growth in the inter-

dependence of markets across the

board. CB% warrants and index

futures markets respond to move-
ments in underlying equities,

which in torn may respond to

movements in the bond markets,

which may be affected by changes

in the currency markets. Being
able to follow the flow of news
and its impact an these efiverse

markets has become & paramount
consideration.

Coping with the

increasing interde-

pendence ofmarkets

Vie feti. strongly that the only

way to address these developments

was to create a trading centre that

would allow us to place all trading

functions under one roof and in

one open, interactive area.

Certainly Sanyo was not the

first firm to come up with this

idea. 'Ybu have only to look at

recent developments in trading

rooms at Salomon Brothers, Bear
Stearns and Merrill Lynch to see

that this has become an important
concern for any brokerage firm

looking to be competitive—espe-

cially given the market environ-

ment that’s currently unfolding.

But those new rooms by necessity

were often renovations of existing

facilities. Where Sanyo has been
extremely fortunate is in haring

enough undeveloped space to

construct a whole building and
thereby create the ideal trading

environment

Robins: So is Sanyo unique in

Japanfor having undertaken stub

an ambitious venturi?

Xnretaiya: Well frankly, Tm
not sure we even realised this was
where we would end up when we
first undertook the project. Ade-

quate space has been a problem

that goes back to the 1971 merger

of the three firms that make up
Sanycx When the land on the

Tbkyo waterfront did become
available, we saw this as a perfect

opportunity to move our ever-

expanding back offices to the new
area_jnuch as MemD Lynch did

when it moved its back offices to

Ms. YMcW Tkndifra, Pnsktati,

Sanyo Securities Co. Ltd.

New Jersey. But while land is ex-

tremely expensive anywhere in

Tbkyoii finding a parcel of land

large enough to build anything

substantive is so unusual that we
quickly realised that we were look-

ing at a far more exciting opportu-

nity—that of creating tire "perfect”

trading centre from scratch.

Think ofJapan as the

US. ten years earlier

Robins: With the competitive

environment changing rapidly in

Japan, do you see this trading

centre as a key to meeting this

mounting challenge?

Tfcuchiya: Writ I look at the

problem a bit differently. I think of
the value of the trading centre

more in terms of meeting the in-

creasing needs of our customers.

They’re the ones who demand bet-

ter information and execution

flows. If I can use the US. as an
example; once the markets started

to deregulate, clients began to play

an increasingly aggressive role in

requiring more comprehensive
services from their brokers.

In some sense this growing

diversity of client demands is also

a product of the institutionalisa-

tion of the market You might say

that today Japan is much fike the

LLS. in the late 60’s when institu-

tions comprised more than 50% of
the trading activity of the market

for the first timft That was a de-

velopment that had far-reaching

implications for the future course

of the securities industry in that

country,

Robins: Does this mean that

you wiB be focusing more at-

tention and capital on blodc-

trading and market-making for

institutions

?

Tsnchiya: There's no question

that once commission rates be-

come further liberalised, trading

levds win increase and there will be

greater demands on brokers to pro-

Sany&i Jbkyo trading mom, the world*

vide these services. I seethe current

focus in our trading centre as being

an important move in meeting

those needs. But the real key win

be bow readily securities firms can

expand their existing capital bases

to meet the required capital ratios.

If tins can’t be accomplished

through retained earnings, then

Tm afraid that brokers in Tbkyo

may face the same prospect that

firms in the US. haws in the past

few years—mergers or business tie-

ups may be the only option.

Creating an all-weather

business

But that’s not going to be the

only consideration for the future. I

fed it is going to be equally impor-

tant DO maintain wimigh breadth in

our outlook to weather any dra-

matic shifts in market sentiment.

I’d like to see our trading centre as

providing us with a strong founda-
tion for that diversification, partic-

ularly in keeping us weD-balanced

in terms of retail, institutional and
foreign business.

Fbr the retail side; it certainly

Will gnhanna OUT ability to handle

volume small-lot trading. For the

institutional client and interna-

tional client there is the ability to
handle complex inter-market

information flows and provide a
24-hour trading capability. I see

our dedicated communication sys-

tem as providing the kind ofglobal

linkage required for two-way trad-

ing in any of the major markets.

Robins: Recently there's been

considerablediscussion in thepress

about how qukkty these trading

rooms can become obsolete. How
do you expect to address that

problem?
Ikachiya: What wtfve tried to

do over recent years is develop a
strong in-house capability for de-

velopment of financial technology.

Wc now have nine subsidiaries

dedicated to software and systems

development, and I think it is this

capability that wfll allow us to be
responsive and flexible to the pres-

sure of constant change:

New developmentsfor
portfolio managers

Robins: You've particularly

stressed financial technology and
the institutionaSsation ofthe mar-
ket as important Doyou see these
two developments as having an
impact on asset management in

Japan and jfsa what implications

would this holdfor Sanyo?
Tkochiyac dearly Japanese

money managers have lagged be-

hind foreign managers in their level

of sophistication and profession-

alism. In this sense our joint

management ventures with UK*
US. and global management firms

have been particularly valuable:

The techniques the European
managers have shown us for glob-

al strategies and the technology

and theory that the Americans
have developed for portfolio con-

struction have been important con-

tributions. But these are skills that

don’t always translate perfectly

in the Japanese system. That’s

where I tfrinl; a company Hke

Sanyo can play an important role.

We can assess which of these tech-

niques really is transferable to the

Japanese market and which isn’t

And where strategies aren’t trans-

ferable we can develop ahernathe
technologies.

1 think wtfll start to see secu-

rities firms play an increasingly

important role in passing on thiq

knowledge to their clients and pro-

viding institutional investors with

the tools they require to function

more efficiently and responsively.

Robins: Willthisbe important
in your international strategy as

well?

Tkachiya: Most definitely. I

think much of the work we’ve been
rining in financial technology hag

provided an important wgy to
demystify the vagaries of the

Japanese market for international

clients. And the adaptations we
have made of models to the Japa-

nese market should be invaluable

for international and domestic
investors alike

But I’d Kite to thmlc fhaf when
we ft>ric about iiitematinrigi strate-

gy; we draft: just refietively assume
that intfgmatinnalkarifvn niganc

expanding our sales of Japanese
stocks to international investors.

What 1 envision for an internation-

al strategy is a genuine, literal

global policy—the integration of
all domestic and international

business into one organic whole.

SANYO SKCTRJHES
Japan’s fastestpouring securities fbrm
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OVERSEAS NEWS

South African

white miners

accept 12% rise
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S 26,000 white
gold and coal miners have
accepted 12 per cent
across-the-board wage increases,
a settlement which appears to
recognise the men's steadily
diminishing bargaining power.
The Council of Mining Unions

(CMU) entered annual talks with
the Chamber ofMines demanding
a 20 per cent Increase to compen-
sate for several years of wage
increases which have regularly
been less than the inflation rate.

Latest official figures show
annual inflation running at &3
percent
The white miners' bargaining

power is likely to be further
weakened when the Government
promulgates legislation scrap-
ping the legal colour bar which
excludes blacks from supervisory
line jobs on the mines.
Acceptance of a sub-inflation-

ary increase by white miners is

unlikely to influence the all-blade
National Union of Mineworkers
(NUM) which was involved late

yesterday in a third round of
wage talks.

Negotiations last week ended

Archbishop Desmond Tutu ran
into a noisy demonstration at
Durban Airport on Thursday
by fellow blacks protesting
about jobs being lost because
of sanctions.

The protesters said they
were taken to the airport in a
bus laid on by a conservative
former black township mayor.

with the NUM calling for a 30 per
cent across-the-board increase, a
minimum monthly wage of Rand
350 (£87) and various other
improvements to conditions of
employment
The Chamber’s last offer was

forincreases ranging from 11.5

per cent to 13 per cent. NUM
union negotiators are believed to
be more concerned with winning
their minimum wage demand
than with securing specific per-
centage increases.

The union says about 60 per
cent of the mining industry’s
black employees earn less than
Rand 350 a month, while it is

unofficially estimated that the
present minimum wage is in the
region of Rand 225 a month.

Reservists called up as

Angola builds up forces
BY JIM JONES

SOUTH AFRICA’S Defence Force
and Government appear to be
walking a fine line between
playing down for home consump-
tion the call up of army reserv-
ists, while signalling to Luanda
that the country will resist any
threat from the latest build-up of
Cuban and Swapo troops in
southern Angola.
According to the army, about

11.000 Cuban and Swapo troops
are spread out along a 450 km
front inside Angola, in pfapps as
little as 12 km from the Namibian
border.

Military and political analysts
in Pretoria believe the military
build-up represents a Cuban
attempt to improve its side's bar-
gaining position ahead of the
next round of regional settlement
talks.

Pretoria’s response of making

reservists available for service in

Angola, they say, can be seen in

the same light Nevertheless, ser-

vice in Angola is not popular
with many reservists or national
servicemen.
In Pretoria yesterday the

Defence Force played down the
call-up, saying it was a precau-
tionary move to ensure Citizen
Force reservists, who have peri-

odic military commitments for
twelve years after their two-year
full-time stint as national service-

men, are prepared for service in
Angola.
• South Africa will enter its

third year under emergency rule

at midnight on Saturday. In Cape
Town yesterday President Botha
told parliament the Government
would officially renew the state

of emergency in a government
gazette to be published today.

Uprising brings deep change to Palestinians
the isolation of the infection: putting i

ucee camps or even large cities such
THE FIRE of the intifada (uprising) may
have burned down, but the coals were
still glowing hot under the surface, Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Defence Minis-

ter told a parliamentary committee a few
days ago.
The mass demonstrations and violence

of the early weeks of the uprising had
tapered off, he observed. But the attitudes

of the insurgent population towards
Israel and the occupation bad not
changed to any significant extent

Six months after a Ghaza traffic acci-

dent sparked the most serious Palestinian
revolt in half a century, Israeli troops
may be in almost unchallenged con-
trol of the roads and the villages of the
occupied West Bank and Ghaza Strip. But
the army has made little headway in per-

suading its unwilling subjects to reas-

sume the chafing yoke they shrugged off

on December 9.

To get this far in restoring Israeli

authority required extaordinaiy efforts.

Conscious of the watching eyes of the
world, and the maddeningly diffuse
nature of the grass roots protests, the

BY ANDREW WHITLEY
PI JERUSALEM

army has been relatively sparing In the

use of its firepower - unlike Its handling

of earlier bouts of trouble.

Even so, more than 210 Palestinians

have been killed and thousands injured

or crippled, including young children.

According to a United Nations tally, at

least six youths have been beaten to

death by soldiers: the most recent case

being that of a 19-year-old from Jabalaya

camp who died in the emergency room of

an Israeli hospital on Tuesday.
The numbers in “administrative deten-

tion", swept up in nightly trawls of poten-

tial leaders, are climbing steadily towards
2.500. In addition, at least 3,000 others are

in jail at any one time - awaiting trial,

convicted of participating in disturbances

by a military drumhead court or simply
tyitpn out of circulation for a while to

cool their heels.

Decapitating the movement was one
aggressively applied tactic. Another, less

publicised but just as effective, has been

ref-

ugee camps or even targe ones such as

Nablus under siege, sometimes fear weeks
cm end.
Add to this the near complete severing

of links with the outside world and the
ffranHal tourniquet applied to the entire

region, staunching the inflow of cash,

and the extent of all-round pressure being

brought to bear becomes evident
“The confrontational spirit of the peo-

ple is something remarkable, something I

have never seen before," said Mr Ibrahim
Dakkak, who heads a development
research centre in east Jerusalem.

As striking as this new found bravado
was the mature restraint shown in the

slogans - the external expression of
goals - employed. Despite Immense prov-
ocations, this elderly, left-wing intellec-

tual argued, there had been none of the
anticipated calls to destroy Israel, or
"
throw the Jews into tire sea".

Almost unnoticed, the intifada has suc-

ceeded in fusing a radical restructuring of
Palestinian society in the occupied terri-

tories.

The oM familial ties cf loyalty and hier-

archy have broken down, perhaps irrepa-

rably. to be replaced by ad hoc commit-

tees which cut across traditional lines.

These run the gamut from women’s sew-

ing groups to the clandestine co-ordina-

tors of the leaflets which set the tone for

the period ahead. . _ ,
_ .

For all the exertions of the Shin Bet

security police, the instruction Iwflete

continue to be published and distributed

at regular, usually weekly, intervals. And
their orders are unquestioningly followed

by the population at large.

The question being asked in an increas-

ingly insistent fashion - mostly by out-

siders - is, naturally, where to now? Pal-

estinian activists brush the interrogation

aside with barely concealed irritation. No
matter what form it might take, they say,

whether It be civil disobedience or the

waylaying cf Jewish settlers, it will con-

tinue.
The scales have fallen from their eyes,

and those of their occupiers. And there is

no going back to the days of innocence
which prevailed before last December.

Andrew Gowers writes from Algiers on the issue which has dominated the summit

Arab ranks closed by revolt in Israel
towards their goal of a united

Maghreb. Mr Chadli, the leader of

one of the traditionally "stead-

fastness states”, has clearly been
going out of his way to keep

IF THERE is one message that
emerges loud and clear from this

week's emergency meeting of
Arab leaders in a hilltop hotel

overlooking the bay of Algiers, it

concerns toe central role which
the Palestinian revolt in the
Israeli occupied West Bank and
Gaga Strip has assumed in the the Libyan leader, who has spent

politics of the Arab world. some of this week ranting meffec-

The result, after an initial tually against “lackeys of US
period of uncertainly, appears to imperialism",

have Htf»n a gignifirant closing of ft Intense co-ordination
Arab ranks. This was revealed in between Jordan and Syria, as the

the high turn-out of 17 heads of two remaining intact "front line"

state this week. states following Egypt's separate

It was also underlined by what peace with Israel.

In other words, a summit that

seemed destined at the outset to

be a forum for the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation to pursue
its maximum demands for sup-

seems, by the normally tortuous
and often acrimonious standards

of Arab debate, to have been a
remarkably businesslike meeting,

with Algerian President Chadli
Bendiedid using the chair to
press vigorously for a strong con-
sensus.
Nothing has been allowed to

distract attention from the main
issue. The Gulf War played sec-

ond Even the contentious
issue of Egyptian attendance at

future Arab summits was sensi-

bly shelved fra: discussion at an
ordinary Arab summit planned
for November in Riyadh.
There appear to be three rea-

sons for the meeting's relatively

positive tone:

ft The recent moves for recon-

ciliation between North African
states. The Algerians see the
presence of King Hassan of
Morocco in Algiers for the first

time since the 1970s as a big step

Morocco,a leading Arab moder- port has turned into something

ate, on board. He has sought to rather more sophisticated,

reign In Col Muammar Gadaffi,

But it was not Mr
Arafat's show alone,

nor has he been allowed

anything like a free

hand in his efforts to

bolster the uprising.

Other Arab leaders

have refused to be

intimidated by the

extreme proposals

advanced as part of the

PLO’s lobbying

campaign

ft The radically changed cli-

mate in superpower relations^nd

in particular the role played by
the Soviet Union. Following last

month’s Moscow summit, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, has sent three messages
to Mr Yassir Arafat, PLO chair-

man, and Mr Yuli Vorontsov, a
Soviet deputy Foreign Minister,

was in Algiers directly before the
summit
This is significant because of

tiie Soviet Union's current drive

to reduce superpower tensions by
working to resolve regional con-
flicts. Soviet Influence in favour
of a relatively moderate Arab
stand would be of a piece with
Moscow’s recent overtures to
Israel, with the Soviet role in last

year’s reconciliation of warring
Palestinian tactions in Algiers
and with Mr Gorbachev’s insis-

tence on the need for the Pip to
recognise Israel's right to exist.

Mr Arafat has certainly wasted
no opportunity this week to press

for an unequivocal reaffirmation

of the PLO’s status as "sole legiti-

mate represenative" of the Pales-

tinian people.

But it was not Mr Arafat's

show alone, nor has he been
allowed anything like a free hand
in his efforts to bolster the upris-

ing. Other Arab leaders have
refused to be intimidated by the

extreme proposals advanced as
part of the PLO’s lobbying cam-
paign. Instead, they have been
aridresamg a more complex and
difficult question: how to build

the uprising into concrete politi-

cal gains.

Though their rhetoric differed

markedly, states commonly
classed as "radical" and "moder-
ate" found a nDrpririwg amount
of common ground. In his key-
note address, Mr Chadli spoke of

the need to "translate words into
deeds" in using pressure from the
uprising to push the idea of an
authoratitive International peace
conference on the Middle East
A remarkably similar analysis

came from King Hussein of Jor-

dan, who has been criticised by
Arab militants for displaying
ambivalence about the uprising

and for maintaining a dialogue

with Mr George Shultz, tile US
Secretary of State, on the latest

American peace plan. US policy,

he said, was based on "crisis

management" and US adminis-
trations only embarked an politi-

cal initiatives in response to
regional upheavals "taking on
the aspect of war".

The Palestinian uprising was
seen in Washington as just such
a phenomenon, so the Arabs
should support it "in an organ-

ised and effective manner” to

step up pressure on Israel and
especially on its US ally to
change their approach.

It was a clever speech, simulta-

neously responding to main-

stream pressure for action in sup-

port ctf the uprising and aiming

to deflect Hmamk from the PLO
and elsewhere for an outright

rejection of the Shultz plan.

By refusing, as expected in a
final communique last night, to
Kinrp the door completely on Mr
Shultz's faltering peace efforts

while in effect decrying sub-
stance of his plan, the Arab lead-

ers have several alms.
First, they hope to train the

spotlight bade on the rejection-

ism of Mr Yitzhak Shamir
, the

Israeli Prime Minister. Second,
those most directly involved in
the conflict want to keep the US
engaged beyond this year's presi-

dential election, while increasing

American discomfort over the
problems the Palestinian revolt is

causing for Israel Third they are
sending a powerful message to

the Soviet Union.
"

All this does not mean that

Arab divisions over the underly-

ing issues - especially the nature
of a Palestinian state or Palestin-

ian representation in peace talks
- are anywhere near resolved.
Continuing tension was evident

between Syria and the PLO dur-

ing the summit. Nor does it do.

anything to narrow the basic dif-

ferences between Arabs and
Israelis.

But it may put the Arabs in a
more credible position to press

their case on international opin-

ion at a time when high hopes
are being pinned on the super-

power rapprochement.

:

Pakistan

accused

by Moscow
fiy Quvnfin PMl b» Moscow

PAKISTAN was _

mally accused
Union of a string of vfotetiowof

the Afghanistan peace agree-

went, Including larefrocale sMp-

meat of arms to Afghanjebm;
and allowing PS French
instructors to cross Its border to

train guerrillas to we advanced

missiles.
'

The latest charge* ffgf
reined in a formal complaint oy *

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet Foreign ^ister^toto
Javier Perez de CokHaj\ tbwJW
Secretary-General,- responsible

for overseeing the Geneva peace

The Soviet complaint inflated,

that both the Soviet- Union and
Afghanistan havB'tdrictiy abtdea.

lor^the
<

rteSjy*wiS<lra5S?3
Soviet troops from the cooatoy.;

“At the same time, untOrti*

nately, there are ever more
proofs that , the Pakistani eras

has, from the very first day.'-,

embarked on crude- vtolaflqa of

its commitments;'* Mr Shevard-

nadze said. .

’ ./ " T

He said that “big consigntijantB

of weapons" had been carried

Cram depots to: Islamabad and
Karachi to "Afghan opposition

bases in Chttral* Laadikotal, Par-

achinar, Terimangal and Cfcp-

man, a™ from there are!

into the territory at 4
Jstan".

andnow,
hecannot
bearto
tnma
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BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION
(Formerly BHdgeitoM Tiro Ca, Ltd.)

US. $70,000,000

5& percentConvertible Bonds due 1996 <the“1996 Bonds")

¥en 20,000,000,000

2% per cent Convertible Bonds due 2000 (the“2000 Bonds”)

U.S. *100,000,000

Bearer Warrants to subscribe up to V 14,510,000,000 for

shares ofCommon Stock of

BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION
(the "Warrants”)
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IPNA 3 N.V.
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with article 8 of the

Conditions of Administration, the Annual General Meeting of
the holders of Depositary Receipts of IPNA 3 N.V. will be held

on June 27th, 1988, at the office of the Stickling in Amsterdam,
Herengracfat 320 at 0930 am. in order to review the annual
accounts of IPNA 3 N.V. 1987.

According to article 9 of the Conditions of Administration

holders of Depositary Receipts who want to attend the meeting
have to deposit their certificates at the office of the undersigned,

at Herengracht 320, Amsterdam, on June 24tb 1988 at the latest

or have to deposit on June 24th 1988 at the latest at the

mentioned address a statement from a bank that those
depositary receipts are in the custody of such bank and that it

wffl keep those depositary receipts in its custody until the end of
the meeting.

Notice that the agenda of the meeting and the annual accounts
1987 have been deposited at the offices of the Stichting at the
aforementioned address and a copy thereof will be sent upon
request to any holder of Depositary Receipts.

STICHTING IPNA 3 TRUST SERVICES

IPNA 2 N.V.

Notice is hereby given that In accordance with article 8 of the
Conditions of Administration, the Annual General Meeting of the
holders of Depositary Receipts of IPNA 2 N.V. will be held on June
27th, 1988, at the office of the Stichting In Amsterdam,
Herengracht 320 at 15A0 p m. in order to review the annual
accounts of IPNA 2 N.V. 1967.

According to article 9 ol the Conditions of Administration holders
of Depositary Receipts who want to attend the meeting have to
deposit their certificates at the office of the undersigned, at
Herengracht 320, Amsterdam, on Jtine 24th 1988 at the latest or
have to deposit on June 24th 1968 at the latest at the mentioned
address a statement from a bank that those depositary receipts
are in the custody of such bank and that it will keep those
depositary receipts in Mm custody until the end of the meeting.

Notice that the agenda of the meeting and the annual accounts
1987 have been deposited at the offices of the Stichting at the
aforementioned address and a copy thereof will be sent upon
request to any holder cf Depositary Receipts.

STICHTING IPNA 2 TRUST SEHV1CES

IPNA.N.V.

Notice is hereby given that In accordance with article 8 of the
Conditions of Administration, the Annual General Meeting of the

holders of Depositary Receipts of INDOSUEZ & PARTNERS
PROPERTIES IN NORTH AMERICA (IPNA) N,V. will be held on
June 27th, 1988, at the office of the stichting In Amsterdam,
Herengracht 320 at 14JJ0 pjn. In order to review the annual
accounts of IPNA N.V. 1887.

According to article 9 of the Conditions of Administration holders

of Depositary Receipts who want to attend the meeting have to

deposit their certificates at the office of the undersigned, at

Herengracht &0, Amsterdam, on June 24th 1968 at the latest at

the mentioned address a statement from a bank that those

depositary receipts are in the custody of such bank and that It will

keep those depositary receipts In its custody until the end of the

meeting.

Notice that the agenda of the meeting and the annual accounts
1987 have been deposited at the offices of tire Stichting at the

aforementioned address and a copy thereof will be sent upon
request to any holder of Depositary Receipts.

STICHTING INDOSUEZ TRUST SERVICES.

Robert Thomson In Peking describes how

Zia names 18

member cabinet
By Mohammad Aftab In
Islamabad

PRESIDENT Gen Zia uMfeq yw-
terday announced an 18-memWr
cabinet, half of whom were nrib-

isters in ex-Prime Minister
Mohammad Khan Juoejtfa ^^8-
net The Junejo Cabinet wa* dis-

missed on charges^ craiupOao.
and other failures on May 23. TKe
National Assembly was also dis-

missed on similar grounds ihe&
There win be no Prime Minister,

as Gen 3a wfll take on that rate.

It amounts to tiffing the sys-

tem back towards a prestdenUil

form of government This system
was abandoned in March. 2935
when Mr Junejo was named tha

first civilian prime minister and
martial law was Hfted afterttatfs.

Gen 21a said the new Cabinet
would act as caretaker govern-

ment. which will be in office

until elections for the assemt^.
.

.

Inflation fears set Chinese hotline buzzing?
“ARE MY ration coupons still

useful?" a worried woman asked
the hotline operator; an elderly

man who had slipped through the
state labour system desperately
needed money.

Peking's hotline, a direct link

from the masses to the mayor’s
office, had averaged 400 calla a
month since opening last Septem-
ber.

Last week, 400 residents rang
the 24-hour service, with moat
complaining about a new pricing

(policy which had prompted a
jump m inflation.

Chen Xitong, the mayor, is cul-

itLva.ting a man-of-the-peopie
image and so embraced the idea

I
of direct-dial-democracy. How-
ever, in a city of 10m people there
are only a few hundred thousand
telephones, mostly in state offices

or cadres* homes. Making a com-
plaint is a problem.

Before the surge in inflation

last week, about 10 per cent cf

calls were accusations of cadre
corruption. They might be allega-

tions that a certain official bad
lined his pockets with public
money or had used influence to
help friends jump the long hous-

ing queue. (Asked whether
depressed or lonely people used
the service as a lifeline, an opera-
tor explained that “we don’t have
those kinds of problems here*.)

The Communist Party is con-
scious of its popularity, having
approved the hotline and com-
missioned a spate of opinion
polls, yet has been forced to
introduce unpopular price
reforms to keep the ambitious
economic reform programme
moving.

State subsidies were removed
on most foods last week, and resi-

dents have been given a monthly
allowance as compensation, bid
the heat on the hotline is evi-

dence of the disgnmtlement
Pork prices rose by up to 50 per

cent last week, while vegetable.

sugar and egg prioes increased by
at least 30 per cent in state shops.

Queues of residents wanting
quality produce are longer and
fanning earlier, and there have
been reports at work slowdowns
and sit-ins by unhappy residents.

Zhao Ho, director of the may-
ors public relations office and
responsible for the hotline, said
that the three operators on duty
attempt to conrele anxious cal-

lers with an explanation at Party
policy: “When we receive a call

about inflation, we tell them
about reform. Most people under-
stand. People accept reform but
they want more control over the
markets."

About 3 per cent cf complaints
reach the desk of the mayor. He
also receives a weekly break-
down of the will statistics and
select letters of complaint Some-
times Zhao Hu or the operators
will act in the name at the mayor
to inspire an otherwise hstfess

bureaucracy: “It makes people
react quickly."

A hotline operator, Id XiariKn,.

said that the bulk of the callsshe:
handles^ particularly in repeat
days, have been than reddm*.
worried about ,the pricing
"They are worried about :

future because they dant 1

prices win rise again." . t;

The Chinese leader, Deng
Xiaoping, 4s apparent'
the message about

has just

and Deng used the i

stress the importance of
tive economic laws," though:]
listeners from one of the WOrtft’8

most isolated and unrefon&gd
economies may. have ttoariesed
why them.
Deng characterised rise :

reforms as bold but risky:.-'

of rim people understand thatih*

the old
taffy

_ system dfif itet

the law of vatae.': - .•

Restorers blamed for crumbling Sphinx
“’*\V

EGYPTIAN and foreign experts
approved new emergency steps to
repair the crumbling Sphinx,
which has stood guard over the
Giza pyramids on Cairo’s out-
skirts for 4,600 years, Renter
reports from Giza.
The main move will be to

replace on July 9 a 300kg boulder
that fell from the Sphfnx’s right
shoulder in February, an Interna-

tional committee of specialists

.decided.

After the committee meeting,
Mr Zahi Hawass, an Egyptian
archeologist, said that a study of
the monument with a lion’s body
and a man's face revealed serious

problems, some stemming from
previous restoration work.
"Many pieces could fall down,"

Mr Hawass said, adding that a
combination of moisture and Sait
could pry away chunks of rock.
"The Sphinx has suffered a

tot,” he said- "If you look at all

the restoration that was done
from 1981 until 1987, it was done
awfully.”
A reinforcing wall built previ-

ously would be removed and
replaced by one of smaller lime-
stone bricks, the committee
decided.
The 16-member panel rejected

the use of iron reinforcing bars

and mortar, and decided fostwad
on an ancient method of inter-
locking blocks to support the
structure, Mr Hawass said .

Water in cement used by previ-
ous restorers may have caused
some splitting in the adjacent
stone, scientists on the commit-
tee believe.

The 75 metre Sphinx, hewn
from solid rock around 2600 BC,
lost its nose long ago and its
body is badly cracked and pock-
marked. The latest stone to fall

from the Sphinx also • destroyed
the career id Egypt's chief antiq-
uities official.

position. i

In addition to immediate
repairs, a comprehensive stOdy of
the monument has been started
A sewage system will be pro-

vided for nearby villages to stean
the tide of underground waste
water in the area. Mr HaWwn
said. In the future, cars wfll be
banned from the area to reduce
pollution.

OBITUARY

P.C. Mahanti: FT’s
Calcutta correspondent

Mr P.C. Mahanti, the Financial
Times's correspondent in Cal-
cutta, died on Monday after a
prolonged period offll health. He
was 62.

He worked for the Financial
Times for 18 years, specialising in
later years on reporting India's
jute, tea and coal industries and

affairs of leading companies
his home dty of Calcutta.

Mr Mahanti was also an expert
on India's steel industry and
owned and edited the monthly
Iron and Steel Eeview. He was
chief cf the news bureau of Com-
merce magazine. His expertise on
the development of India’s indus-
trial and commodity sectors was

considerable and he was formerly
the proprietor of bi-monthly mag-
azines covering the coal and rub-
ber industries. He was also a con-
tributor to range of other Indian
newspapers and magazines.

He was an assiduous reporter,
with many friends across the
spectrum of Calcutta life. He is

remembered gratefully by many
Financial Times Journalists who,
over the years, have visited Tndla

and sought his patient guidance.
His charming hospitality was a
delight and even in poor health
be was unfailingly willing to
share bis knowledge about his

dty, its industries and its poli-

tics, and about the surrounding
state of West Bengal

Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New Yorit select

The Carlyle, one block from Central

Park, for Its consistent excellence.

The solicitous staff is ever eager to

please. Each guest room has a Monitor

TV, VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award for 20 consecutive years.

tenter ol TIW Sharp GroupAm 1967

Midtai Aww at 788) Stoat
N«w YortC 10021

CsbteTtoCailyte New Yoik
Tatex 620692
TUtepbona 212-74VI600
FAX 212-711



BEFORE RENAULT COULD BUILD BETTER SHOCK ABSORBERS,

THEY HAD TO FIND ACOMPUTER THAT COULD ABSORB THE SHOCKS.

i PS a secret site outside Parts, a Renault races across

one of the bumpiest roads In Ronce. Sensors on its roofand

wheels regisferevery|arand jolt

The information is fed info a Compaq Portable

strapped onto _ the back sear.

After this bone-crunching ride, the computer delivers

its road test analysis.

It does it in minutes, rather than the days or weeks

required of Renaultls laboratory-based computers.

No other portable computer could do this. No other

portable is built, likea Compaq. With a steel frame, encased

in the same plastic used in bullet proofwindows. And more

Importantly to Renault, shock mounted hard disc driven

Better shock absorbers don't just mean a smoother

ride for Renault's customers. On the racing circuits they can

separate yictory.from failure.

With so much at stake, Compaq wasa natural choice.

They are the world's top manufacturer of portables and

their personal computers outperform anyothers. Even under

these shocking conditions.

WE'LL NEVER CEASE TOAMAZE YOU.
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Rolls-Royce plans £300m Currie puts Terry Dodsworth on the break-up of the Thorn Ericsson joint venture

V MT nJnlrl llAllVI m 1 i ^

upgrade of RB-211 engine
BY UICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE is to spend more
than £300m on a more powerful
version of its RB-211-524 jet
engine, the model L, for airliners

now under development.
These are the twin-engined.

Short-to-medium-range Airbus
A-330, bigger or longer-range ver-

sions of the twin-engined 767-300,

S

ilanned by Boeing, and the
ong-range McDonnell Douglas
three-engined MD-1L
Rolls-Royce is discussing the

new enginp with all three aircraft

manufacturers, and with a num-
ber of wiftinwt, including British

Airways, that have big orders in
mind over the next year or so.

The engine will have a thrust

rating initially of 65JOOO lb, but

will eventually be capable of

expansion up to 70,000 lb and
might go to 75,000 lb.

That compares with the 60,600

lb thrust of the most powerful

RB-211-524 until now, the model
H, which is unto development
for the fleet of 11 long-range
Boeing 767-300s on order for Brit-

ish Airways.
Rolls-Royce has recognised for

same time that it would have to

boost the RB-211-524 to match

competition in high-thrust
OTgjnaa from its US rivals. Gen-
eral Electric with the CFWOC2
and Pratt & Whitney with its

PW-4000 series.

Both those manufacturers
already offer versions of their
pnginaa at more than 60.000 lb

thrust, have openly talked

about going further.

Rolls-Royce aims to leapfrog

those programmes by developing

an enghre of power ini-

tially than mthgy GE or Pratt ft

Whitney can offer, and with
greater potential for farther
growth.
Massive engines are now

needed because airliners are
becoming bigger and heavier,

requiring more power to get
thprn off the gruH iM i In all Mpds
Of miylitinng

Many airlines now use twin-en-

gined aircraft for long-range
routes, especially over the Atlan-

tic ami Pacific oceans, where traf-

fic loads do not justify the use of

bigger aircraft with more
engines.

Also, on shorter routes, espe-

cially in western Europe and in
the US, where congestion, at air-

ports and in the air is becoming
serious and seems likely to
worsen, there is growing demand
for bigger, twin-engined aircraft

that can cany more passengers
per Uight-

Consequently, the Airbus A-330
high-density airliner is

to carry almost 350 passengers up
to 5,000 nautical miles, while
Boeing has plans for even bigger
versions of its 767 for similar
dnties.

• Rolls-Royce yesterday dis-
closed that It had won a £i0m
contract from the Ministry of
Defence to repair Adour jet
engines for the RAP’s Hawk and
Jaguar aircraft The work will be
draw* at East ifflhrtrig Air Motive,
the Rolls-Royce repair base in
Scotland.
The company also announced

that it had developed a more
powerful version of the Pegasus
engine, which powers the Harrier
jump-jet fighter.

Hie engine, the 11-61, has a
thrust of 23,800 lb against the
current most powerful version's

2L500 lb, and wifi enter service in
1990 with the launch customer,
the US Marine Corps.

Go-ahead for £42(hn gas project
BY STEVEN BUTLER

SHELL AND Esso yesterday
announced plans for a £420m gas

field development in the southern
North Sea. The Department of

Energy has approved the project
Work is to proceed immedi-

ately on building three platforms

for the Barque and Clipper fields,

in the Sole Pit area. Shell UK
Exploration and Production wiR
operate the field on behalf of

Shell and Esso.

The project involves one of the
single largest contracts in the
history of North Sea develop-
ments, a nearly 5100m (£55-24m)

turnkey contract awarded to
Brown& Boot-Wimpey Highlands
Fabricators, In a joint venture
with Brown & Root-Vickers and
SLP Engineering. The project
will be seen through from
detailed engineering and procure-
ment to fabrication, installation

and commissioning.
This is only the second time

that development work in the
North Sea has been awarded an a
turnkey basis: that is, when a,

single contractor takes overall
responsibility for a complete con-
tract

Mr Andy PBe, project manager
at Shell, said Shell would save
between nine mouths anda year
by awarding the contract (m that

basis. Shell was able to use the
long gas negotiation period with
British Gas, amounting to 13
months, to draw up its own speci-

fications for the project
The main element of time

savings is that fabrication can
begin several months after the

start of the contract period,
before Brown & Root Vickers
completes detailed engineering.

Fabrication of the jackets and
decks for the platforms, at a cost
cf £35m, is to take place at High-
lands Fabricators' yard at Nigg,
Scotland, providing 600 jobs at
peak. SLP Engineering of Lowes-
toft will design, fabricate and
procure materials for living quar-
ters on the Clipper platform, pro-

viding 200 jobs over two years.

Brown ft Root Vickers, based
in Wimbledon, is responsible for
awglrnwring mill pmmrwrngnt

The Barque and Clipper fields,

which contain' a total of about
900bn cu ft of recoverable gas,
are in 72 ft of water, 46 wiflpa

north-north-east of the Shell and
Esso Bacton gas terminal in Nor-
folk. first production is expected
in October 1990, with field fife

running to 20 years.

Five other gas structures con-
taining an additional 2J trillion

(minion million) cu ft of gas have
been located in the area and
could potentially he ifafcgd to the
main production facilities at CHp*
per.

Appeals expected over GCSEs
BY DAVK) THOMAS, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE EXAMINING boards are
bracing themselves for an surge
in appeals by schools and parents

after publication in August oftoe
first results of the l&plus Gen-
eral Certificate of Secondary Edu-
cation examination.
About 8 to 10 per emit of candi-

dates who took last year’s Otevd
and CSE exams appealed against
the results. The Joint Council for

the GCSE, representing an the

examining boards, said yesterday

it expected an increase on that

level. That implies that more
than 60,000 candidates might
appeal.

Mr Dennis Hatfield, chairman

of the GCSE joint council, said

more appeals were likely because
the exam was so new it would
make people anxious. In any case

there had been a tendency for

more appeals in recent years.

The examining boards denied
that there had been an unaccept-

able level of errors in GCSE
examination papers. However,
they plan to review the GCSE
once this year’s examination is

over. They accept that the work-
load has been too heavy in some
subjects.

The examining boards have
established a new two-tier
appeals procedure. Appeals will

go first to the examining board
and then to the joint council.

A school or parent will have to
lodge £100 for an appeal to the
joint coundL The money will be
returned if the appeal succeeds.
Examining boards will set their
own appeal fees.

Pupils have been entered to
about 5.3m GCSE subjects in
England and Wales. That is about
the same number as for last

year’s O level and CSE, but the
number of 16-year-olds has fallen,

implying that more candidates

have probably entered the GCSE.

Mr Hatfield denied that the
examining ‘boards were under
pressure to make the results of

this year’s examination as siml-

lar as possible to last year’s 0
and CSE results, to avoid accusa-
tions that GCSE was either too
easy or too difficult

Mr Kenneth Baker, Education
Secretary, has written to Man-
chester Cfty Council Miring it to

publish in foil its report into Bur
nage School, which investigated

anti-racist polities after the mur-
der ofan Asian boy at the schoaL
The council has so far Issued a
shortened version of the report,

but Mr Baker said ft raised issues

of public interest.

Universities may face ‘efficiency’ test
BY DAVID THOMAS, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT appears
likely to take into account the
relative efficiency of universities

when distributing funds under its

new arrangements for funding
higher education.
Mr Robert Jackson, Minister

for Higher Education, yesterday
strongly hinted that he expected
universities to increase their stu-

dent/staff ratios, as with the
recent trend in polytechnics.
Mr Jackson, who was speaking

to a conference on higher educa-
tion in London organised by
management consultants Touche
Ross, said that under the present

funding arrangements “the Gov-
ernment faces a very highly

organised cartel of suppliers".

The Government is creating a
new Universities Funding Coun-
cil. Ministers have said they want
a contractual arrangement
between the Government and the
council, on the one hand, and tiie

council and individual universi-
ties on the other.
Mr Jackson said he wanted to

create competition between the
universities in a way that would
reveal their relative efficiency.

He added that polytechnics bad
become 20 per cent more efficient
in the ratios between staff and
students over the last five years,
hut that universities had stood
still.
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.

He also said the universities

could do much more to attract

private funds, suggesting that the
squeeze on universities

1
public

funds had not come to an end.
Mr Jackson’s remarks are

likely to fuel fears in the univer^

sities that the Government sees
value for money simply in temwi
of cutting resources.
However, Mr Jackson denied

that the nnaUtv of higher educa-
tion was straighforwaxtfly deter-

mined by the level of resources
He pointed out that Britain

spent a higher proportion of
gross domestic product than
most western European nations
on higher education.
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aduki bean

soup on the

health menu
By Lisa Wood

>TF YOU can satisfy squaddies,

you can satisfy anybody,
afflwrifag to Mrs Edwins Cur-

rie, junior h«wlfli minister.

The way to do it, according
to Mrs Currie, is to feed them

cafre, aduki bean soup
and aubergine hake.

British were among
the pigs for a file of 251

recipes, launched by Mrs Cur-

rie yesterday for use in estab-

lishments such as hospitals,
find residential homes.

Mrs Carrie, hovering over a
passion cake elegantly pre-

pared by private caterers, said
Hip gquaddies thought the reci-

pes were “smashing" and had
no idea they were eating a
low-fat version of their favour-

ite hamburgers.
Not that Mrs Currie, then

eyeing a piece of sticky prune
cake (175kcal of energy, 3-8g of

fat and &2g of fibre per por-

tion) wanted to launch a
national diet

Rather, she the recipes,

prepared by a Department of
Health and Social Security
working party and available at

Her Majesty’s Stationery
Offices, would provide practi-

cal help to caterers wanting to

offer healthy, attractive and
tasty dfaiipK-

Mrs Carrie, who has critic-

ised the “fish and chips diet

of northerners, was asked if

the new recipes should be used
particularly in the north. She
mid: “This entire nation has.
levels of heart disease that are

|

among the highest in the

!

world. We have nothing to be
'•

proqd of about our national
diet.

Asked what was different in
|

the new recipe book from its

predecessor, she said the red- •

pes contained much more >

fibre, the fats used were unsa- •

titrated and if flour was used it

was often a mixture of white
and wholemeal.
“Good food does not need to

be expensive, said the junior

.

health minister, delicately -

peeling a grape. Asked
whether or not people should
not be free to eat themselves
Into an early grave if they
wanted to, size gotdown to tire

nitty gritty.
- Illnesses attributed to poor
lifestyles, she said, cost the
National Health Service a lot

of money. In addition, people
when they keeled over said
they wished they had been
warned.

It is not just the recipes that
;

have been designed, to promote
a healthier and longer life. A
senior member of the working
party confided that the reason
the redpes were contained an
laminated cards was that two
well thimihed hospital recipe

books had been condemned by
environmental hwtlth inspec-

tors as health hazards in them-
selves.

SIB chief Croft

reappointed for

three years
By Richard Waters

MR ROY CROFT, dhteff execu-
tive of the Securities and
.Investments Board, the chief
regulator ™dw flw Financial

Services Act, has kept his post

After the dismissal of Us for-

mer chairman. Sir Kenneth
BaxfiL Mr Craft was yesterday

reappointed to a further three

In contrast. Sir Kenneth was
replaced at the start of this
month by Mr David Walker, a
former executive director of

the Bank of England. Sir

Kenneth's departure followed

a wave of antagonism from
practitioners objecting to the
way hs implemented the act.

ft was also announced yes-

terday that board membership
.had been cut by three, to 15,

with three members' retire-

ment. That was because the
board had moved from policy

to operational mode and would
-operate better with fewer
members, it arid.

A Court member will retire

.at the aid of next month. It

has not been announced if this

vacancy will be filled.

Telecoms partners grow apart
THORN EMI's withdrawal from
ftp joint

1 vpntmv with Ericsson in

telecommunications equipment
manufacturing is the result of

sharp ebanggg fa the direction of

both companies over the last few

years.

For Thorn, the reorientation

has led to a steady disposal pro-
gramme since 1985, when the
group ran into finanHai trouble
after a period of gyp”*”*”*- Since
than

, ft sold its cinema busi-

ness, ahanrinnari its ambitions to

become a leading player in the
video field, disposed of its domes-
tic appliance activities, and pul-

led out cf television and video
cassette recorder manufacturing.

Its 51 per cent stake in Thom
Ericsson was an obvious con-
tender for divestment as well.

Under its present management
team, the company has put heavy
emphasis on activities that are

already established overseas, or
that nave the potential to be
developed ft1*" international busi-

nesses.

Thom Ericsson satisfied nei-
ther of those criteria, because it

was set up specifically to serve
theTTS market
At the same time, Them had

no real control over the «fe«*iny

of the joint venture, first estab-
lished in 1973. In spite of its 51
per cent shareholding, the UK
company was in a commercial
sense the junior partner,
the technology in the business
came from Ericsson, one of the
World’s leading taWrtiwimmifa.
turns groups.
Ericsson similarly has shown

signs of dissatisfaction with a
joint venture that has outlived its

usefulness. The Swedish com-
pany has Itself been rationalising
and reorganising over the last
few years, selling off activities
regarded as marginal to its main
interests in trigrraimiinitoMtinng,

and concentrating more closely
on the European market
That policy has ted to a big

shift in Ericsson's geographical
sates, of which 70 per cent now

go into western European com*
tries, compared with So pa cart

five years ago.
, ,,

Last year, it pulled off a signifi-

cant coup when it gained entry to

the French public telephone

exchange market The takeover

of the whole of Thom Ericsson

gives ft sole responsibility as the

second supplier in the UK in

competition with the GFT consor-

tium of Ffessey and the General

Electric Company, ft will also

give the group greater fleribflfty

in moulding the future of the

British business.

The deal Illustrates the steady

opening of the UK telecomxnuni-
catkina market to foreign suppli-

ers. When Thom Ericsson won
its Md to become a supplier of
digital exchanges to British Tele-

com three years ago, the name of

Thom was an important cotmp>
sent to gafafog the upper hand
over other foreign competitors.
Today, the British market is

known as one of the least pro-

tected in the world.

Ericsson is cot »*5?bg 2?
much it will pay for TTkwu’s

stake. However, analysts beifeve

it will total £80m tojgfen - to

adequate return for Thom, they

gay. and a reasonable sum to

about £iacto a year.

Thorn Ericsson, whfcb has

U600 employees, fa «t»r stosdy

growth insates. uretopfoned by

its supplier arrangements with

BT, hot helped by sates erfpirate

telecommuncatfons systems

It recently spent £Mm On
expansion of its rite at Scun-

thorpe in Humberside to bU&ld up
capacity to supply up to about

750.000 telephone tines a year -

about a third of BTs require-

BP chief confirmed as chairman

of smaller power company
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT has con-
finned that Mr Robert Malpas. a
managing director of British
Petroleum, is to occupy a leading

position in the UK electricity
Industry after its privatisation.
He has been picked as chair-

man-designate of one of the two
generating companies to be
carved from the Central Electric-
ity Generating Board as part of
the. move to inject competition

:
into electricity production.
Mr Malpas, 60, who is also

chairman of the highly profitable
BP Chemicals, will assume the
new position in mid 1989 when he
is due to retire from BP. Mean-
while, he will be closely involved
in consultations on how the
power stations are to be shared
out.

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Energy
Secretary, yesterday described
him as “an pnginw with an out-

standing record in the manage-
ment of large, capital-intensive

businesses."

As chairman-designate of the
so-called "Little G", Mr Malpas
will inherit 30 per cent of the
CEGB’s total generating capacity.
But with "Big G~ also comprising
all the CEGB’s nuclear plant, the
two rival generating companies
will be quite well matched in
terms of

1

coal and oil-fired sta-

tions.

As expected. Lord Marshall,
chairman of the CEGB, was
named chahman-dedgnabe of Big
G.
Both are among a series of

senior anoointments for toe pri-

vatised electricity industry
announced in a written parlia-

mentary answer by Mr peter
Morrison, Energy Minister of
State.

All toe other nominees are
senior or long-serving employees
of the industry- Mr John Baker,
the CEGB corporate managing
director, and Mr Ed Wallis, CEGB

operations director, are to be
chief execatives of Big and little

G respectively.

Mr David Jefferies, deputy 1

chairman of the Electricity Conn-

!

hi, frill be chairman of the com-
pany that will take over the run-

ning of the transmission system
from the CEGB. His chief execu-

tive will be Mr Bill Erase, deputy
t-bairman of the South Wales
Electricity Board.
The Government is refosmgto

dlscloee the salaries which they

can expect to earn once their

companies come into existence.

At BP, Mr Malpas is believed to

earn between. £220,000 and
£250.000 a year, compared with
Lord Marshall’s 1966437 salary at!

the CEGB Of £76^48.

Mr Malpas, who is abroad, was
not available to comment an his

appointment Bat Lord Marshall

said he would be “hantwred" to
head Big G.

After taking in some hefty

onto* last year, ft Is now work-

ing at that level, and -expects to

a fftwft profit for its finan-

cial year to March. Mr Duncan
MacDougall, managing director,

says next year it will he in

healthy profit.

Accountant

advice row
flares up
By Richard Water*

THE SMOULDERING dispute

over accountants* involvement in

corporate finance- advisory work
was staked into life yesterday on
publication of a survey.

The survey showed that 98 per

cent of Unlisted Securities Mar-

ket companies believe accoun-

tants should advise on mergers

and acquisitions.

The survey was of 80 USMoom-

& Lybrimd. the accountancy-

Regulation of utilities ‘difficult’
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

;

REGULATING the tog privatised
mfiitwy wIU prove mare diffirnit

gud more complex than many
people expect, say two Oxford
economists in a paper published
yesterday.
Dr Dieter Heim and Professor

George Yarrow say the apparent
simplicity of the Government’s
formula for limiting price
increases is “largely flhsory."

They believe that in the long
run regulatory bodies will be
obliged to conduct much the
same kind ofdetailed appraisal of
tiie industry under their control

as happens in the US.
When British Telecom was pri-

-

vatised in 1984 the Government
established the EPI minus X for-

mula to limit future price
increases, with X given the value
of 3. That means British Tele-

com’s maximum price rises must
be 3 percentage paints less than
the rate of inflation fa any year.,

A similar formula was applied’
to British Gas. The electricity
industry is expected to be regu-
lated in the same way after priva-

tisation.

the aim is to avoid the com-
plexities cf US regulation, hi toe
US, prices are set to provide utili-

ties with a guaranteed rate of
return on capital. That requires
regulators to make a detailed
appraisal of “reasonable” costs
and of “prudent" investments.
The resulting arguments often

lead to protracted court hearings.
Many thousands of lawyers make
their living out of such cases.

In the latest issue cf the Oxford.

Review of Economic Policy, Dr
Helm and Prof Yarrow say it is

wrong to believe the British Sys-

tran of regulation is fundamen-
tally different from that in the
US. “Nearly all operational
T.ftprnAH for regulating uttwtiea

rest on me or other tom ofprice
control."

They point out that the X fac-

tor in the BFI minus X formula
will have to be reset periodically.

That most be done in relation to

toe costs,

-Regulators will also need to

take account of the quality of ser-

vice provided, in case utilities

provide lower service for the
same price, the paper says.

icy Vol4No2 Summer 1389, Reg-
ulation and Ut&ties, Oxford Di-
versity Press. Single issue

personal price: £8, institutional:

as.

Smith & Nephew Textiles head resigns
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE HEAD of Smith & Nephew
Textiles, part erf toe medical and
health care products group, has
resigned after only a year in the
post
Mr Chris Davies left the group

thin week. Mr urin Kinder, dvirf

executive, declined to comment
an the reason for his resignation,

but described bis departure as
“amicable." Smith & Nephew has
not yet appointed a successor.

Smith ft Nephew’ Textiles
embraces seven factories in Lan-
cashire, with a workforce of 2,000

people. The plants produce spe-

cialist textiles, generally for use
in the group’s mwHraO and health

care products. The only non-spe-

cialist plant is a denim factory.

The specialist plants are pres-’

ently performing well, but the
itaiim factory hag had difficul-

ties. fts export activities have suf-

fered from the strength of the
pound and hranB sates have been
affected by an influx of imports.

Last week Smith & Nephew
Textiles resolved an industrial
dispute by breaking ranks with
the British Textile Employers
Association and offering a sepa-
rate deal to its employees. Mr
Kinder said that Mr Davies’
departure was not associated
with toe tlkpnte.

Plessey Radar wins ‘star wars’ contract
BY LYNTON MCLAIN

PLESSEY RADAR, the Isle of
Wight subsidiary of toe Plessey
company, was awarded a $500,000

(£276,000) contract for the US
Strategic Defence Initiative “star
wars" programme yesterday.
The contract calls for Plessey

Radar to carry out research into

a suitable radar frequency for use
in active radars

ft follows a statement by Peat

Marwick McUntock. toe largest

UK accountancy firm, thalgiving

corporate finance advice might
damage accountants’ indepen-

dence and objectivity.

Competitors have attacked
Peat for frying to take toe moral
high ground on the Issue: Peat

has also been accused of having
double standards.

In a farther development, a
finance director has been
referred to the disciplinary
authorities of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants, in
England andWdesforhis part in
a takeover bid.

Accountants hr commerce and
industry are subject to the same
wHrfrnl Bhmifawte as accountants
in practice. That means Out in
hostile teds they have the same
dnties cf objectivity and indepen-

dence as have practising accoun-

tants.

The complaint is against Mr
Jeff Harris, finance director of

UniChem, a pharmaceutical
wholesaler, ft upheld, tt would In

effect prevent all finance direc-

tors who are also chartered
accountants from becoming
involved in teds launched by or
pgwiTigf their Hu^wnlag-

The ICAEW. seeking to avert
controversy, is trying to rush
through a review of the effect on
accountants’ independence of
“corporate advice situations,
with particular reference to take-

overs.” The review la due to be
completed by the start erf Novem-
ber.

The Coopera survey shows two
flnrflw of USM companies believe

accountants should be allowed to

attack publicly companies In hos-
tile takeovers.

This has become a big source
of business for accouutaiits, and
also the focus of much of the
criticism. Mr CHve Williams,
head of corporate finance at
Coopers, says bis firm has been
involved in two thirds cf all hos-
tile bids lamwhari fa the past 15
montha
He said: “A lot of toe work is

for merchant banks, preparing
critical analyses of accounts and
other published flnnn<ri«i infor-
mation.’’

However, this typeefwork has
exposed firms to public attack.
i a i wti . j < ryr< 1 ftvTTJ#

It is the third SDI contract
awarded to Plessey companies
since the programme was
launched in the mid-1980s and
brings to 64 the total number cf
SDI contracts awarded to UK
companies, out erf the total of 142
SDI contracts awarded outside
the US.
Lt-Gen Abrahamson, toe direc-

tor ofSDL announced the Plessey
contract on a visa to the fate of
Wight. He said the 64 UK SDI
contracts woe valued at a total
of 664m.
The other cnmrtri«si that Iwfl

been awarded SDI contracts out-
side the US were West Germany,
Israel, Italy, France, Canada, Bel-
gium and the Netherlands.

fts role in attacking BTR in that
group’s attempted takeover of

it won an appeal against the

Business Expansion Scheme ‘has failed9

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR AND VANESSA HOULDER

THE BUSINESS Expansion
Scheme, launched by the Govern-
ment in isaa

,
baa largely failed in

its main purpose of providing
capital for small companies,
according to a report published
yesterday. The scheme has not
helped significant numbers of
high-risk businesses anil only a
small proportion of investments
has gone to manufacturing com-
panics, says the report, published

by toe Small Business Trust
It says that although the

emrmnt of fmanra raised by com-
panies through theBES — £410m
in the three years 1933-84 to!

1985-8p - has been swnflur to the
sums raised in other forms of
venture capital, the take-up rate

has been low compared with
other government schemes, such
as the loan guarantee scheme,
intended to help the small busi-

ness sector.

BBS provides tax breaks for

people investing over five years
in qualifying small fffimpwniea.
There are three main methods:
through prospectus issues, which
have been typically used to raise
amounts of more tmm £500,000
for individual companies;
through funds which spread their

investments over several compa-
nies; and through direct invest-

ment fa individual companies.
The report argues that there is

still an “equity gap" between
£100,000 and £500,000 which BES
has largely failed to AIL The pop-
ularity of prospectus issues has
meant that companies seeking
smaller amounts of money
through BES funds have been
squeezed out Companies seating
less than £100,000 have fared bet-

ter by persuading Individuals to
make direct investments.
Hopes that the scheme would

assist high-rink businesses have
not been met with most of the
funds raised going to service-sec-

tor businesses, often asset-related

and predominantly in the whole-

sale, retail, property and leisure

The proportion of total finance
invested in manufacturing has
declined from about a third in
198384 to less than a quarter in
1985-86.

The report’s authors call for
BES funds to be made more
attractive relative to prospectus
issues; for the establishment of
firamriai “marriage bureaux” to
encourage more direct invest-
ment by individuals; and for tax
reliefs to be extended to people

who become directors of BES-
fonded companies.
They approve the move in the

last budget to put a Wmit on toe
amnirat of BES tending that any

company can take up but urge
that the £500,000 limit set by toe
budget should be raised to
SISOJXMOm to reduce the rela-
tive cost of rairing funds. They
propose that certain asset-based
businesses should be excluded
from the BES and suggest the
establishment of more focal and
regional BES funds.

Mr Chris Smith, Labour Trea-
sury spokesman, said the report
demonstrated that the scheme
was an inefficient way erf raising
capital for business, hut a very
efficient way of organising tax
shelters for the wealthy.

Closing the Equity Oap? An
Assessment of the Business
Expansion Scheme by Colin.
Masoth John Harrison and Bkh-
ard Harrison. Published by the
Small Business Research Trust
£25

A complaint has also been
made against Price Waterhouse
over a report it prepared for
McCarthy, a company it does not
audit, in its contested bid for
UniCbsm.

In retaliation, the McCarthy
camp complained against Mr
Harris, the UniChem .

finance
director, and . Spicer and
Oppenhelin. Unichem’s auditors.

Yesterday an accountant on
•the McCarthy side said: “A
finance director ought not to say
that two and two equals five, if

all the professional rules he fom
teamed say that they equal four.

-

Mr Hams raid: “As a chartered
accountant in industry, you have
to pin your colours to the mast In

these situations. I’m entirely
relaxed that 1 was within the pro-

Coal row continues

BRITISH Coal made dear yester-

day that there were still signifi-

cant differences between it and
the South of Scotland Electricity

Board in their negotiations on
the price and size of future coal

supplies to toe power ntllfty-

The SSEB is trying to secure

cheaper supplies from British
Coal and in the meantime is

importing some foreign coaL

l
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Since buying Hiram Walker our drink sales around the world have doubled.

Courvoisier is going down well equally well in South America, whilst

in'Japan, as are Canadian Club and the African markets are warming

BallantineV to delights of Harveys Bristol

Teacher’s Whisky is going down Cream.

In all, we have a string of seven the United States and Europe has and spirits companies in the world,

international best sellers thatwe are trebled. AIlied-Lyons.

All ofwhich makes us one ofthe Food and Drink to 150 countries

largest and most successful wines around the world. ALLIEDfLYONS

building around the world.

Added to that, our business in
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Ifyour five -year-old son

were asked to draw

a picture of his family,

would you be in it?

‘I WAS really choked. He gave it to me

at breakfast one Saturday. Really proud

of it, he was. There was his mother, his

big sister and him. I just wasn’t in the picture.’

Most people would agree that time is the one thing we could all do

with more of.

What most people don’t realise is that the right communications

package is one of the shorter routes to saving time at work.

Unfortunately, given the complexity of business communications today,

getting one’s hands on the right package isn’t exactly easy, is it?

Here, on the business side of British Telecom, we have literally thousands

of examples of the latest in time-saving systems, equipment and services.

Everything, in fact, from simple radio pagers to fax machines to the

technology that allows complex data to be sent across the country in seconds.

Our problem was how to get the items relevant to you into your hands

without wasting your time with the rest.

We were serious enough to call in a leading management consultant

and, together, we think we’ve found a solution.

It’s called Workplan and this is how it works:

You phone and ask for Workplan: In a day or so, you’ll receive the first

stage, which is a business-orientated questionnaire designed to help you evaluate

where improved communications might help.

(Even if you decide not to return this, you’ll benefit from what you’ll

learn about yourself as you respond to its questions.)

If you do return a completed questionnaire, we’ll use your answers and

a bank of computers to analyse your particular business needs.

Then we’ll make up and send off your personally compiled Workplan

handbook.

This is a ring-binder containing information and advice on the com-

munications options we believe would be most likely to save you time.

If at that moment, or indeed anytime in the future, you’d like to discuss

specific items with one ofour people, you only have to call and say so.

‘Ah,’ we hear, ‘but I’m too busy to get into all this.’

All we can do by way of persuasion is reiterate the words in the introduc-

tion to Workplan: ‘If you haven’t got time to fill this in, you need to fiil this in.’

In business, time is money. In your personal life, it can be priceless.

Gall us free on 0800 800 840 and ask for your copy of Workplan. Our

lines are open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. CALLUS'FREE ON 0800 800 840.

British

TELECOM
It’s you we answer to.
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Rolls-Royce to upgrade RB-211
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE Is to spend more
than £300m on a more powerful
version of its RB-211-524 jet
engine, the model L, for new
twin-engined and three-engined
airliners under development
These are the twin-engined

short-to-medium range Airbus
A-330, bigger or longer-range ver-
sions of the twin-engined 767-300,

now planned by Boeing, and the
long-range McDonnell Douglas
three-engined MD-11.

Rolls-Royce is discussing the
new engine with all three aircraft

manufacturers, and with a num-
ber of airlines, including British
Airways, which have big orders
In mind over the next year or so.

The new engine will at first

have a thrust rating of 65,000 lbs,

but will eventually be capable of

further expansion up to 70,000

lbs. and could go even further if

needed to 75.000 lbs.

This compares with the 60^00

lbs thrust of the hitherto most
powerful RB-211-524. the model H
which is already under develop-

ment for the fleet of 21

long-range Boeing 767-3Q0s on
order for British Airways.

Rolls-Royce has recognised for

some time that it would eventu-

ally have to boost the RB-211-524

further, to meet the competition

for high-thrust engines emerging
from its US rivals. General Elec-

tric with the CF6-SOC2 and Pratt

& Whitney with its PW-4000
series.

Both those manufacturers are

already offering versions of those

engines at over 60,000 lbs thrust,

and have openly talked about
going further.

Rolls-Royce is aiming to leap-

frog those programmes, by devel-

oping from an engine of higher
power than either GE or Pratt &

Whitney can offer, and with
greater potential for further
growth.

Such massive engines are now
needed because airliners are
becoming bigger and heavier.
Many airlines are now using
twin-engined aircraft for
long-range routes, especially over
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
where the traffic loads do not jus-

tify the use of bigger Boeing 747
four-engined equipment.

Also, on shorter routes, nota-

bly in Western Europe and the
US. where congestion at airports

and in the air traffic control sys-

tem is already serious and seems
likely to worsen, there is growing
demand for bigger, twin-engined
equipment which ran cany more
passengers per Bight, rather ban
for larger numbers of smaller air-

craft.

The Airbus A-330 high-density

aircraft, which can cany close to

350 passengers up to 5,000 nauti-

cal miles, is designed specifically

for these roles, while Boeing has
plans far even bigger versions of

its 767 for similar duties.

• Rolls-Royce yesterday
revealed it bad won a £l0m con-

tract from the Ministry of
Defence to repair Adour jet

engines for the RAF’s Hawk and
Jaguar aircraft The work will be
done at East Kilbride Air Motive,
the Rolls-Royce repair base in
Scotland
The company also revealed it

had developed a new more power-
ful version of the Pegasus jet
engine which powers the Harrier
jump-jet fighter. Called the 11-61,

it has a thrust of 23,SCO lbs

against the current most power-
fill version's 21,500 lbs, and will

enter service in 1990 with the
launch customer, the US Marine
Corps.

UK NEWS
British Coal

pollution

research

plant may
be closed

Shell and Esso plan

North Sea gas field
BY STEVEH BUTLER

SHELL AND Esso yesterday
announced plans for a £420m gas
field development in the southern
North Sea following approval of
the project by the Department of

Energy.
Work is to proceed immedi-

ately on construction of three
platforms for the Barque and
Clipper fields, in the Sole Pit

area. Shell UK Exploration and
Production will operate the field

on behalf of Shell and Esso.

The project involves one of the
single largest contracts in the
history of North Sea develop-
ment, a turnkey contract worth
£55.24m awarded to Brown &
Root-Wimpey Highlands Fabrica-

tors, in joint venture with Brown
& Root-Vickers and SLP Engi-
neering:

This is only the second time
that development work in the

North Sea has been awarded on a
turnkey basis: that is, when a
single contractor takes overall

responsibility far a complete con-

tract Mr Andy PQe, project man-
ager at Shell, said Shell would
save between nine months and a
year by awarding the contract on
this hagig

The Barque and Clipper fields,

which contain a total of about
900bn cu ft of recoverable gas,

are in 72ft of water. 46 miles
north north east of the Shell and
Esso Racton gas terminal in Nor
folk. Production is expected to
begin in October 1990, with a
projected field life of 20 years.

Five other gas structures con-
taining an aiiiiitinnal 2JL trillion

(million million) cu ft of gas have
been located in the area and
could potentially be linked to the
main faWIHipg at (flipper.

Union leader pressed

to quit over reports
BY MICHAEL SMITH

THE National Communications
Union was last night plunged
into a leadership crisis after

members voted to ask Mr John
Golding to resign as general sec-

retary over allegations about his

personal life.

Mr Golding last night refused

to reveal his intentions but said

it was extremely unlikely that he
would quit A protracted battle

over his future is in prospect.

The union's executive, which
backed the motion seeking Mr
Golding’s removal, is taking legal

advice over its options.

Any move to sack him would
be strongly resisted by APEX, the

executive and computer workers
nmVm of which Mr Golding is a
member.
In a letter to fire NCU before

yesterday’s national conference

vote, APEX said that debating
the motion would be unlawful
Mr Golding's problems stem in

part from his politics. His moder-
ate views are disliked by the left,

who have recently increased
their strength oc the executive.

Last year he only narrowly sur-

vived a motion calling for his res-

ignation over his handling of the
1987 British Telecom strike.

Mr Golding’s opponents yester-

day kept their criticism to his

handling of reports in the News
of the World Sunday newspaper
earlier this year about an alleged

liaison with a prostitute.

Mr Eric Johnstone, a delegate

from Ballymena who proposed
the motion, said Mr Golding's
failure to deny the allegations
meant he had lost credibility as a
negotiator and brought the name
of the NCU into disrepute.

By Clive Cookaon

BRITISH COAL’S £38m experi-
mental plant to develop new
technologies far dean coal-fired
power stations will have to dose
down later this year, unless a
new source of funds is found very
quickly.

The financial crisis at the pres-
surised fluidised bed combustion
plant at Grimethorpe in South
Yorkshire follows a decision by
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board not to renew its three-

year agreement with British Coal
to share the costs of research
there.

The plant was set up jointly by
the UK, the US and West Ger-
many in the early 1970s.

Mr Stephen Dawes, director of
Grimethorpe, said that the latest

technology developed there,
known as a “topping cycle
promised to be the best solution
to the problem of burning coal
efficiently in a power station
without emitting the pollutants
which cause add rain.

Britain has faced stem criti-

cism from its European neigh-
bours for its attitude towards
measures designed to limit the
pollutants causing add rain.
British Coal estimates that Gri-

methorpe will need a further
£38m over the next three years
and says it cannot afford to pay
more than half of that itself.

British Coal officials are now
lobbying the UK Department of
Energy to provide most of file

remaining funds, perhaps with a
contribution from the European
Community or the US Depart-
ment of Energy.
The CEGB said it was not pre-

pared to put any more money
into Grimethorpe, because, the
process would only work well in
small stations and the board
wished to build only big plants.
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Nick Garnett analyses the UK steel industry’s productivity record

British Steel bends itself

into shape for sell-off
“YOU’VE GOT to he able to fire a
goddam shotgun down the shop-
floor and not hit anyone."
This was the description,

coined some years ago by Sir Ian
Macgregor, the former chairman
of the British Steel Corporation,
about the kind of low-manned
plant required by a modern steel
industry.

After spending £9S5m in capital
Investment in the past five years,
it is a marie of the times that
BSC, which Is heading far privati-

sation towards the end of the
year, has some plants now where
you could let fly with buckshot
and fail to hit a target.

At Port Talbert in South Wales,
the corporation’s most efficient

strip mill, the actual steelmaking
section of the plant requires just

75 men per day spread across
three shifts to produce 45,000
tonnes of liquid steel a week.
The dramatic improvements in

productivity at BSC, involving a
labour reduction from 140,000 in
I960 to 52,000 today and the Clo-

sure of more than a hundred
pieces of production kit, have
played a large part in changing
the finawial fortunes of the cor-

poration.

Next month. Sir Robert Scho-
ley. Sir fan’s successor as chair-
man, will annnrmoft bottom line

profits for the 12 months to
March this year which are expec-
ted to be more than double the
£190m made in the first six
mouths. This compares with an
accumulated loss of £7bn in
seven of the 10 years before BSC
emerged into profit in 1985.

This week the world's fourth

largest steel company began a
new round of publicity exercises

designed to sell itself to institu-

tions and the public.

Productivity
changes

89
86/87

closed on the Fiar East Japan’s

steel industry is on course to

reduce its labour costs to around
16 per cent of total costs and has
some plants operating at around

nr;*" hours per tonne.

restnjeturing awl Wbour uwtfvg-

tion. exchange fates and
demand in the UK and

elsewhere. _ .

• Structure. The corporation has

changed radically. At nationalisa-

tion in 1967 it made steel on 28

sites and this is now down to

five. Since 1980. the management
structure has been simplified and

partly decentralised and a pay

structure introduced with perfor-

mance bonuses accounting far up

to IB per cent of an employee’s

pay.
The plant configuration wffi

almost certainly change and
shrink over the medium term.

Tim survival of the strip mill at

Bavenscraig in Scotland la only

guaranteed until next year. The

rest of the Ravenscraig plant has

a guarantee for another six years

or so “subject to market condi-

tions."

In the long tens, the successor2J> to 3
Labour costs in South Korea, -^iVtothe conjuration wffll^ low-maimed ,nd lowing "3SBSMBKSS
plants, are around 10 per cent
Companies such as Nippon

Steel and Kawasaki in Japan
have technological leads in link-

ing systems in steel plants, pro-

cess control and installation of

equipment such as automatic
testing probes.
At the moment Japan sells

hardly any steel in Europe and a
more meaningful comparison Is

with other European steel pro-

ducers. BSC’s main competitors.

BSC is now one of the most
productive European companies,
though the figure of six man
hours per tonne is around the
same as that of the West German
steel industry, though Thyssen.
the most efficient German pro-

ducer. is almost certainly below
that figure.

However, a number of Euro-
As it heads for privatisation pean producers, including the

towards file end of the year, man- recently merged Sadlor-Usinor
agers at BSC will be fielding group in France, are spending a
questions on several fronts. How fat on re-equipping, underlining
does it compare with its competi-

tors? Will the factors that have
contributed to its vastly
improved performance still play

in its favour?
Labour costs as a proportion of

total costs have fallen from

the need for reinvestment at BSC
of around £250m to £300m a year.

Sir Robert says that crude pro-

ductivity measurements will

become less relevant because
they do not take account of the
corporation’s drive towards more

around 31 per cent at the turn of value added products such as
the decade to between 21 and 22 specially coated steels where
per cent now. Average man hours margins can be many times
needed to make a tonne of steel greater than an basic steel prod-
have plummeted from 14J> in ucts.

1980-81 to around six. The corporation attributes its

The gap has narrowed but not performance to several factors:

probably _ , _

the five integrated plants to two

or three. _ „
• Exchange rates. The strength

of the dollar sod the fell In the

D-Mark from more than four to

(he pound to around three in the

past two years has contributed a

substantial chunk to the corpora-

tion's improved profits.

About 38 per cent of BS<? pur-

chases are dollar-reiated. This

represents a huge sum. Ihe cost

to the corporation of purchasing

ferrous alloy, coal ana iron ore

last year was the equivalent of

£L25bn.

Corporation managers seem
confident that the successor com-

pany could cope with some swing
in currency. A sharp and sus-

tained changed, however, would
reduce profits and almost cer-

tainly spark farther rationalisa-

tion.

• Demand. The corporation sells

60 par cent af its output in the

UK market where demand grew
by between 8 and 10 per cent last

year, according to Mr Martin Uo-
warch, the corporation's chief

executive. UK demand is growing
again fids year but at a slower
rate.

Sir Robert beheves that growth
in demand will slow further and
price pressures increase in file

market towards the end of this

year. He says BSC is in as good a
in as any European pro-

to cope with this.—
.
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Kinnock fails to

win transport

union backing
BY PHHJPJASSETT, MICHAEL CASSELL AND JOHN WYLE5
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MR NEIL KBNOCK, the opposi-
tion Labour farty leader, yester-
day received . considerable blow
to his bid to reform party policy
when leader of the Transport
and Genera Workers Union
refused to ^nominate him

. for
the forthconing leadership con-
test. -. .

At the hart of the union's
refusal lay Ir Kmnock's chang-
ing policy sfnce towards nuclear
weapons anenationalisatlon. The
labour leadens both a member of
the TGWU ad is sponsored by it.

It is the paly's biggest member
union. ’

Labour letters tried last night
to limit fhedamage to Mr Kin-
nock, who nth incumbent dep-
uty leader tr Roy Hatterstey is

contesting . bid from Mr Tony
Benn and lr Eric Hefier for their
respective iosts. Mr John Pres-
cott is ale challenging for the
deputy leaership.

However -further division over
the issue at the heart of the
union’s rove looked likely when
in RomeMr Kinnock forecast
that nextyear's Labour confer-

ence wovl approve a shift away
from tbearty's current policy of
unilatera nuclear disarmament
The TWU’s 39-member execu-

tive wastightly divided over the
recomznndation by Mr Ron
Todd, gaeral secretary, that the
union -dose L25m block vote is

the forest at Labour’s annual
conferece -should support Mr
Roy Httersley in the deputy
leadersip election always looked
likely.

But'aft-wingers on the execu-
tive nmaged to- win their pre-

ferrec line that no decision
shoalbe made on either Mr Kin-

nock' or Mr Hattersley’s nomi-
natio. This was carried by 20
votedo 17, with two abstentions.

Tb -vote sufficed to make
unneessary the left's fall-back

optia of gening issue for con-
salttion among the union’s
meroers.

.ft recommending support for

botlMr Kinnock and Mr Hatter-

slejMr Todd tried to keep sepa-

ratrthe policy issues under con-

sidration by Labour's review
gztps.

St left-wingers made clear
thr strong concern about the
pocy review’s abandonment of

Laour’s long-standing national-

isdon policy in favour of public
Surest companies, and Mr Kin-
nck's shift earHer this week
aay from Labour’s present pol-

ic of unilateral nuclear disarma-

dziL
Before the executive reconsicL

& the nomination question at

t next meeting in September,

le union’s leaders will press for

darification" of the two issues,

ad other smaller reservations
bout the policy reviews.

Speaking yesterday in Rome.

yv™^;

?<». Ytv:*x
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Neil Kinnock: policy shifts

where he is attending a meeting
of European Community socialist

leaders. Mr Kinnock repeated his
argument that it was worth
throwing the Trident missile pro-

gramme into the negotiations
instead of giving “something for

nothing”. He said that this would
lead Britain into direct negotia-

tions with Moscow on trading the
withdrawal of Trident in return
for equivalent Soviet missile
reductions
Even so, a form of words may

still be found to satisfy the
TGWU executive on the issue.

But a solution on the issue of

Labour’s shift on nationalisation

may be less easy to find.

While the executive still seams
certain eventually to nominate
Mr Kinnock to the union’s
Labour Party conference delega-

tion, which will make the final

decision on the TGWU's support,

unless it receives satisfactory

assurances on nuclear weapons
and especially nationalisation,

the executive may refuse to nom-
inate Mr Hattersley.

Since many other unions tend
to be influenced by the TGWU.
this may place Mr Hattersley’s.

deputy leadership chances in con-

siderable doubt -particularly if

the TGWU’s Labour conference?

delegation decided independently

to back Mr Prescott, bis principal

challenger.

Some senior party figures were
acknowledging that Mr Kinnock
may have made a serious error in

professing his views on defence
before the union executive’s

meeting.

State Bankof India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is increased from

8.% to 8.5% per annum

with effect from

June 7, 1988
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Business

Expansion

Scheme is

criticised
By Charles Batchelor
and Vanessa Houlder

THE BUSINESS Expansion
Scheme, launched by tbe Govern-
ment in 1983. has largely foiled in
its main purpose of providing
capital for small companies,
according to a report published
yesterday by the Small Business
Trust.

It says that although the
amount of finance raised by com-
panies through the BES - £41Qm
in the three years 1983/84 to 1985/
86 - has been similar to the
sums raised in other forms of
venture capital, the take-up rate

has been low compared with
other government schemes
intended to help wnai| busi-
ness sector, sach as the loan
guarantee schema
BES provides tax breaks for

people investing over five years
in qualifying small companies.
There are three main methods:
through prospectus issues, which
have typically been used to raise

amounts of more than £500,000

for individual companies;
through funds which spread their

investments over several compa-
nies; and through direct invest-

ment in individual companies.
The report argues that there is

still an “equity gap” between
£100.000 and £500.000 which BES
has largely failed to fill. The pop-
ularity of prospectus issues has
meant that companies seeking
smaller amounts of money
through BES funds have been
squeezed out. Companies seeking
less than £100.000 have fared bet-

ter by persuading individuals to
make direct investments.
Hopes that tbe scheme would

assist high-risk businesses have
also not been met. with most of

the funds raised going to service
sector businesses, often asset-re-

lated and predominantly in the
wholesale, retail, property and
leisure sectors.

The proportion of total finance
invested in manufacturing has
declined from about a third in
1983/84 to less than a quarter in
1965/86.

The report’s authors call for
BES funds to be made more
attractive relative to prospectus
issues; for the establishment of
finanrial “marriage bureaux" to

encourage more direct invest-
ment by individuals; and for tax
reliefs to be extended to people
who become directors of BES
funded companies.

Closing the Equity Cop? An
Assessment of the Business
Expansion Scheme by Colin
Mason, John Harrison and Rich-

ard Harrison. Published by the

Small Business Research Trust
£25.

Edwina’s army marches on high-fibre diet
BY USAWOOD

“IF TOU can satisfy squaddies,
yon can satisfy anybody, says
Mrs Edwina Currie, junior
Health Minister.
The way to do it, according

to Mrs Currie, is to feed them
passion cake, adnki bean soup
and anbergme bake.

British soldiers were among
the guinea pigs for a new 251
recipe file, launched by Mrs
Currie yesterday, for use in
well-known eating establish-
ments such as hospitals,
schools and residential homes.
The squaddies, said Mrs Cur-

rie - hovering over a passion
cake elegantly prepared by pri-

vate caterers - thought the
recipes were “smashing and
had no Idea that they were eat-

ing a low-fat version of their

favourite hamburgers.
Not that Mrs Currie, then

eyeing a piece of sticky prune
cake (energy lTSkoJ, fat 3£g
and fibre 3.2g per portion)

wanted to laminii a national
diet
Rather, she said the recipes,

prepared by a DHSS working
party and available in White
Paper at Her Majesty's Statio-

nery Offices, would provide

S
radical help to caterers want
ig to offer healthy, attractive

and tasty dishes.
Mrs Currie, wbo has critic-

ised the “fish and chips diet
of Northerners, was asked if

tbe new recipes should be used
particularly in the North.

"This entire nation has lev-
els of heart flfcpasp that are
among, the highest in the
world, she said. “We have
nothing to be proud of about
our national diet”

Asked what was different in
the new recipe book from its
predecessor, she said tbe reci-

pes contained much more
fibre, the Cats were nnsatur-
ated and if flour was used it
was often a mixture of white
and wholemeal.

“Good foodndoes not need to
be expensive, said the Junior
Health Minister, delicately
peeling a grape.

Asked whether or not people
should not be free to eat them-

selves into an early grave if

thev wanted to, she got down
to the nitty gritty. Illnesses

attributed to poor lifestyles

cost the NHS a lot of money,

she said. In addition, people

when they keeled over said

they wished they had been
warned.

It is not just the recipes that

have been designed to promote
a healthier and longer life. A
senior member of the working
party confided that the reason

for the recipes being contained

on laminated cards was that

too-well-thumbed hospital rec-

ipe books had been condemned
by environmental health
inspectors as health hazards in

themselves.

Birmingham’s windfall is not all it seems, writes Richard Tomkins

EC aid package could be a let down
IT SEEIike all its birthdays
and Christmases rolled into one
when Birmingham learned this

week that it was to receive £203m
in grants and loans over the next
five years under a new European
Community programme.
The sum is the largest single

tranche of EC assistance yet
awarded in the UK. It will con-
tribute towards a total of $446m
to be spent between 1987 and 1991

on improving Birmingham's
infrastructure and regenerating
the local economy.
But the city fathers are not yet

giving out orders for the streets

to be repaved with gold. Like
most emanations from Brussels,

the grant announcement is not
quite as straightforward as it

seems, and tbe £203m purse has
strings attached.
The programme now swinging

into action in Birmingham is a
new EC creation known as an
Integrated Development Opera-
tion or IDO. The system was
introduced as part of the EC bud-
getary and regional aid ivfnm«
agreed at the February meeting
of Community leaders.

The aim is to improve the
effectiveness of the aid available

and improve planning capacity.

Under it EC social and regional

assistance is no longer to be
handed out year-by-year and proj-

ect-by-project. Instead, plans
spanning a number of years are
drown up for specific areas, and
European funds are combined
with local sources of finance to
produce a co-ordinated strategy
for regeneration.
Although proceeded by pilot

programmes in Naples and Bel-
fast, the Birmingham scheme
- drawn up by the city council
- is the first fully-fledged IDO to

be approved. Four bids from
northern England have also been
submitted, and a total of 11 are

Problems in utility

regulations outlined
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

REGULATING the big privatised

•utilities will prove more difficult

and more complex than many
have expected, say two Oxford
economists in a paper published
yesterday.

Dr Dieter Helm and Professor

George Yarrow say the apparent
simplicity of tbe Government’s
formula for limiting price
increases is “largely illusory."

They believe that regulatory
bodies will eventually be obliged

to appraise the industry under
their control in as much detail as
occurs in the US.
When British Telecom was pri-

vatised in 1984 the Government
established a formula which sub-
tracts X from the retail price
index to limit future price
increases. X was given the value
of 3, so BT's maximum price rises

must be 3 percentage points less

than the rate of inflation in any
year.
A similar formula was applied

to British Gas. The electricity

industry is expected to be regu-
lated in the same way after priva-

tisation.

The idea was to eliminate
many of the complexities of US
regulation. US prices are set to
provide utilities with a guaran-
teed rate of return on capital
This requires regulators to make
a detailed appraisal of “reason
able” costs and of “prudent’
investments. The resulting argu-
ments often lead to protracted
court hearings.

In the latest issue of the Oxford
Review of Economic Policy. Helm
and Yarrow say it is wrong to
believe that the British system of

regulation differs fundamentally
from that in the US. “Nearly all

operational schemes for regula-
ting utilities rest on one or other
form of price control," they say.
They point out that tbe “X”

factor in the price index minus X
formula will have to be reset
periodically and that this must
be done in relation to the costs,
profit and investment of the util-

ity. Regulators will also need to
take account of the quality of ser-
vice provided,

May Retail sales pick up
amid caution over future
BY RALPH ATKINS

BRITAIN'S retail sales picked up
ini May bnt there is some caution
about future months, according
to the Confederation of British-

Industry/Financial Times distrib-

utive trade survey published yes-

terday.
The strong rise in sales last

month -which was only slightly

below retailers expectations -fol-

lowed a disappointing level of
sales in April. Retailers, however,
expect sales growth to slow in

June.
The survey shows that of the

244 retailers questioned. 66 per

cent said sales were higher in
May than the same month a year
before and 9 per cent reported a
fell

The balance of those reporting

an increase, less those noting a
fall, was +57 per cent That com-
pared with an exceptionally low
balance of +31 per cent in April

and +40 per cent in March.
Mr Nigel Whittaker, chairman

of the survey panel, said the sur-

vey pointed to a steadier rate of
growth in June compared with
the steep rises reported in the
autumn.

Retail sales growth in the past

year has been fuelled largely by

strong growth in real earnings.
Tax cuts announced in the bud-
get are expected to increase sales
farther in coming months.
Mr Whittaker said, however,

that possible rises in mortgage
rates following recent rises in
base interest rates were “a rea-
son for caution."

He said retailers were becom-
ing more realistic in forming
expectations about future sales.

They recognised a lot of extra
retailing space is coming on
stream -increasing competitive
pressures -ami that costs are ris-

ing.

“Competitive pressures are still

strong in the retail sector and
this is reflected in a slowdown in

the rate of price increases, which
is expected to continue,” he said.

In May. retailers reported that
imports as a proportion of deliv-

eries was growing faster than
when the question was last asked

in February. A balance of +7 per
cent said import penetration in

May was higher than a year
before compared with +5 per
cent in February.

However, there was a slow-

down in tbe rate of increase of

selling prices.

BIRMINGHAM I.D.O. (Cm)

EC grant Planned
allocation spend

Birmingham Ctty Council 125 280
Severn Trent Water Authority 29 64
Private sector 20 40
Manpower Sendees Commission 12 23
British Rail 8 19
W.MhHanda Passenger Transport Exec. 4 10
Midlands Electricity Board 4 8
British Waterways Board 1 2
Total 203 446

planned in the UK
The basic strategy underlying

Birmingham's plan is to reduce
unemployment by diversifying
the city’s traditional economic
base. Special emphasis is to be
put on the service sector, tour-

ism, high-technology industries.

Small businesses and training.

The IDO consists of six linked

programmes: economic action,

communications, environment,
tourism, business development
and manpower. In each area, EC
aid is being harnessed with funds

from local bodies - notably Bir-

mingham City Council but also

public utilities and others - to
improve the infrastructure and
environment
For example, the economic

development programme
indudes the reclamation of dere-

lict land to provide greenfield

sites for small industrial starter

units, new electricity supplies
laid on to meet the city's growing
demands, the replacement or
repair of 230 miles of water
mains, and the extension of
Aston Science Park with another

30,000 sq ft of new venture units.

The communications pro-
gramme will provide for new
roads in inner city areas of Aston
and Necbells, the completion of

the middle ring road, the “sink-

ing* below surface level of part of
the inner ring road, improve-

ments to tbe city’s New Street
railway station and a feasibility

study into the proposed Midland
Metro rapid transit railway.
Tbe environment programme

is much concerned with Birming-
ham's image, consisting of many
small-scale landscaping schemes,
the refurbishment of run-down
shops in the Handsworth district

(one of the most dilapidated in
Birmingham), and improvements
to the appearance of land and
buildings adjoining the main
roads and railways
The tourism element of the

plan, for its part, includes provi-

sion for a heritage museum in
the city centre and an extension
to the National Exhibition Cen-
tre, while business development
is concerned mainly with
schemes to provide advice to
small businesses, and the man-
power programme consists pri-

marily of training.

Although approval of the IDO
is undoubtedly a welcome boost
for Birmingham, there are sev-

eral reasons why it is not quite
the bonanza it appears.

For example, it is not the case
that every pound made over by
the EC will find its way into
extra investment in Birmingham.
Most of the money is going to
Birmingham City Council which
like other local authorities is sub-
ject to central government con-

straints on its level of capital
spending.
The grants will therefore make

it easier for Birmingham to
finance investment in the sense
that they will relieve it of the
burden of interest charges on
borrowed capital but they will

not increase the total level of cap-

ital spending except in the
unlikely event that the Govern-
ment increases tbe city’s capital

allocation by an equivalent sura.
A related criticism is that

many of the schemes incorpo-
rated into the IDO - and their

accompanying EC grants - are
not new at all. but simply exist-

ing plans rolled up into a new
category. It is unlikely, for exam-
ple. that Birmingham’s middle
ring road would never be com-
pleted, or that the NEC extension
would be abandoned, were it not
for the IDO.
The EC is not in any case pro-

posing to ship out £203m in cash
to Birmingham tomorrow. The
figure is a maximum sum which
the European Commission has
agreed in principle to make avail-

able over the next five years, and
the actual amounts will still have
to be decided on a case-by-case
basis. Some £44m of the E203m
will be in the form of loans, not
grants, and may not necessarily
carry better terms than those
available in the UK
To the cynic, then, the main

beneficiary of the creation of the
(DO is the network of bureau-
cracy stretching from Birming-
ham to Brussels via Whitehall
rather than Birmingham itself.

But that may be too harsh a ver-
dict; at the very least the plan
gives the city an unprecedented
degree of certainty about the
amount of EC aid it can expect
aver the next five years and has
enabled it to draw up an enviable
strategy for regeneration.

Home video

recordings

face 28-day
time limit
By Charles Hodgson

TELEVISION viewers who record
television programmes on video
tape must watch them and then
wipe the tape clean within 28
days. Otherwise they will be
breaking the law under new mea-
sures introduced by the Govern-

ment yesterday.

The measures, introduced into

the new Copyright, Designs and
Patents Bill, seek to regulate the

practice of taping programmes to

be watched later, which is cur-

rently illegal but widespread.
Tapes would have to be wiped

clean after the time limit, pre-

venting viewers from building up
home video libraries.

Mr Francis Maude, the Con-
sumer Affairs Minister, told the

parliamentary committee consid-

ering the Bill that the move was
designed to balance the interests

of copyright owners and consum-
ers.

Mr Maude said that the present

system, under which home video

taping is illegal, was "absurd"
but that simply legalising home
taping for private purposes would
breach the international Berne
Convention on copyright. He con-

ceded that the measures would
be difficult to enforce, but said

people could be trusted to comply
with a “reasonable law”. Video

taping for commercial purposes
would remain illegal

Tbe Copyright. Designs and
Patents Bill will update existing

legislation on copyright, dating

back to 1956, and bring it into

line with international agree-

ments.
The 28 day time limit was

scathingly crictised by opposition

MPs. Mr Tony Blair, the Labour
Party spokesman on consumer
affairs, said that the government
was "legislating an absurdity".

Mr Blair said that the govern-

ment was being inconsistent in

opposing a Labour proposal that

a levy be charged under the Bill

on blank audio tape, yet seeking
to regulate home video-taping.

Labour had suggested Introduc-

ing a similar levy on video tapes.

"This indicates that the gov-
ernment is being wholly inconsis-

tent in the way it treats different

parts of copyright and has
become dangerously adrift from
its own White Paper," he said.

Hie White Paper had concluded
that there was no practical way
of enforcing restrictions on home
taping.

Mr Austin Mitchell opposition

trade and industry spokesman,
suggested tbat tapes might be
sold that “automatically explode"

28 days after they had been first

used to ensure compliance with
the law.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

London Available offices in Central London
Mffiom square feet

market moves West
By William Cochrane

“THE CITY MARKET is nearly
dead, long live Central London!"
Property men, past masters at
accentuating the positive, are
getting the adrenalin going
again. There is, apparently, a pos-
sibility of top West End office
rents overtaking those in an
oversupplied City of London.
These are bearish prospects for

the City. Demand for office prop-
erty in the Square Mile has not
suffered much in the aftermath
of last October's stock market
crash, although brokers James
Capel have decided not to acquire
phase 7 of Broadgate and there is

also some evidence of increasing
volumes of space being sublet by
major occupiers. But supply is

rising and by the end of April,

according to agents Debenham
Tewson & Chinnocks, the supply
of City office property had topped
2m sq ft. almost double the 1SS7
average of 12m sq ft.

In conjunction with that, trad-

ing volume remains stubbornly
low on the London Stock
Exchange and observers such as
Geoff Marsh's APR feel that this

will affect the space require'
meats of occupiers generally
linked with City offices. Big
space users who are less affected,

they say, such as solicitors and

accountants, may also feel less

circumscribed about location.

So the property industry is

approaching mid-summer’s day
with the focus squarely on the

West End, Hoiborn and Covent
Garden markets, in mid-May it

was rumoured that Saatchi &
Saatchi would take Legal & Gen-
eral's Landsdowne House devel-

opment 150,000 of new space in
the coveted Berkeley Square loca-

tion. for £62-50 a square foot; for

the record, the top rumour in the
City has been £67, for Si Comhili.
New space on this scale is

extremely rare in the West End.
Old space must be less so, for

Saatchi director Michael Dobbs
says that the company has
looked at 40 potential headquar-
ters already, and that it has yet
to make a decision on one of
them.
However, for the new genera-

tion of big space occupiers, the
right space at the right price is

going to be bard to find south of
Oxford Street; and Stuart Lipton
of Stanhope thinks he could hap-

pily let the 7'4m sq ft of office

space planned for the Kings
Cross redevelopment to large
space users like accountancy
firms, which will not want to pay
inflated West End, or City ofLon-

don levels.

This week, the spotlight wid-
ened to take in Holbom and Cov-
ent Garden. Great Portland
Estates, chaired by Richard Pes-

kin and converted in recent years

from takeover target to perfor-

mance stock, saw Its Holbom and
Covent Garden properties rise by
55 per cent in value in the year to
March 31 last Great Portland’s

West End and Mayfair properties,

however, ran a close second with
a 52 per cent gain.

The shortage of supply is likely

to be exacerbated by Westmin-
ster Council’s policy of returning
properties to residential use.
These include Brook House, Park
Lane, headquarters of MEPC,
Britain’s second biggest property
company, which has tried and
failed to get continual office use
for the building with an abortive
appeal to Environment Secretary
Nicholas Ridley.
About 100 mansions in Mayfair

were given temporary nffipg per-

mission alter the war to help
bombed-out businesses. Westmin-
ster has been insistent that they
would revert to residential when
those permissions ran oat in
1990.

Debenham Tewson associate
Andy Allen acted for one of the
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main landlords, the BP Pension
Fund and its Ropemaker Estate.

He negotiated a deal whereby
only a proportion of its space,

which is on 30 acres of Mayfair
and mostly to the west of Berke-

ley Square, will revert. The firm's

analysts, research boss Peter
Evans and his colleague Des-
mond Jarrett, think that if a line

were drawn through that deal for

the other landlords, most impor-
tantly the Duke of Westminster's
Grosvenor Estate, then perhaps
’Am sq ft of prime office space

would now be at serious risk.

This is not a lot of space, they

say, calculating that It represents

three months’ takeup in the West
End sector. However, marginal
demand affects rents in a tight

market and existing tenants

must be getting seriously con-
cerned about any upcoming lease

renewal negotiations- West End
rents have climbed from about
£35 in file past is months; and,
landsdowne House apart, there
has been talk of rents of £60 or
more in Berkeley Square House,
which is refurbished space rather
than new.

Philip Fenwick EZh’ott may be
able to put a mind or two at rest -

or, at least, to offer tenants a way
tO fight their caws His fancy,
and that of his clients, the long
established advertising agency J
Walter Thompson, has been
tflitm by the -Saatchi affair. Their
interest is heightened, he says,

by the fact that he has just fin-

ished negotiating, for JWT, a
five-yearly rent review for its

headquarters of long standing at

4Q Berkeley Square at - £2520 a
foot And the landlord, Norwich
Union, is no slouch in this game.
The secret, he says, is that

JWT is on a fully self-repairing

lease. The rent review negotia-

tions, therefore, did not include
the benefit of JWT’s own
improvements to the premises
over the years.

“There is a very interesting
relationship between reviewed
rents and the new lettings mar-
ket,’* says Mr Fenwick Elliott,

clearly choosing his words with
care. “The number ofnew letting

deals done in the West End has
been so few that it can be diffi-

cult to persuade tenants that
their rents have been correctly
and fairly based.”

ROSEHAUGH. a kingpin in Cen-
tral London office development
and a leader In the modem wave
of development-rich property

companies, has acquired Its own
research arm by ™dng a major-

ity holding in Applied Property

Research. APR is a privately-

owned. and highly regarded con-

sultancy «d database operation
set up in 1884 by Geoff Marsh, a
former Jones Lang Wootton
researcher.
Mr Jonathan wwipwn. % dtrec-

tor of Rosehaugh. said this week
the company set great stare

by die ability to gather and eval-

uate information.
Rosehaugh, with its partner

Stanhope Properties, has been a
prime mover in the £2bn Broad-
gate development at Liverpool
Street Station in the City of Lon-
don, and the Rosehaugh Stan-
hope joint venture has had the
twin comps of selection ftr the
ESeOas Royal Docks project in
London’s East End and the £6bn
King’s Cross redevelopment
With APR, it has now acquired

one c£ the prime sources of infor-

mation on the Central
office market - and, if Mr
Marsh has his way, several oth-

ers.

Geoff Marsh set up CL0R, a
Central London Office Research
operation, fear chartered survey-

ors Jones Lang Wootton, as well
as doing original decentralisa-

tion work for the firm. He left

JLW In 19W toJrt BJj APR
which, he said ygtydjRWlNI
have had to slow doit Its reto ol

growth coastderabfr IT It 1*4
continued to go it Awn- ' -
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Si Vi million from a tWinaip buyer.

Reply; Put Mayfair Lid
Hinton Offices, Hinton Rood,

Bournemouth. Dorset, BH1 2EF
Gt Britain.

Tefc 02S2 29S923 Fax: 6202 293822

LONDON
E C 4

SoleAgate

LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

SAWLLS
01-4998644
hiCaonaiarKd,SorUerSqsare,

LondonWiXCHO
Tebm »3796fw: 01-4930H9

CANNON STREET,
LONDON, EC4

OFFICE PREMISES
Boursosoiaa/Sooiluapioe. Lotmj
fanbbed offices. praniiisn

]
«*»

aiwail tout,ns «rt«w wm a

teNi cloarat Reoj £50 per seek.
TdrobnBt *. im»U

mooanil jervioo ndAlc.
WmmmmmO air Mata

892.295923.

AirConditioned
Office Development

30,000sq.ft.

TO LET
Hampton'

623 8222

Warehouse to Let

18,250 SQ.FT.
PHOPffi AGENTS:

.0272 738901 or 0272 Z76693

Mayfair
Luxury furnished and

serviced office suites

available immediately.

Please Phone 0)1) 493 8166.

FBEEHOLDINVESTMENT
cprosnmmr

Snail dcpamnanmoip m^e office

ocg prime iiE n
matter lomo to nmcb wo/tt after loaooo

in SF Eagbad Otfen amied For ib
(hefaoW prmm of appro llAMai.ft.ia

Inunry far a farther 10 yean.

MetaihafttaUi««iM
Boe T6930, Haaodml Tina, Cohob Street,

Laadea. EC4T 4BV.

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING
4^20 sq.ft

LEASE FOR SALE
With Vacan^Posscssion.

Recreational

Development Site

a«HHOUSE t*BWBWrCMCUS.LONDONB=M IBP

TEL: 01-588 7757 FAX: 01-588 2826

Woodbridgc. Suffolk. 120 Acres
in prime location good town a"d
county access. O.P.P. for Golf
course amenity lake and Hnh

boose For sale by private treaty

ABBOTIS (EAST ANCLLU LTD
Tet (0728) 723306
Fas (B728)7468tt

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

WILL ALSO APPEAR ON
PAGE 21.
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Better infrastructure,

particularly roads,

Stansted airport's

expansion and EC -

trade are bringing

higher growth and prosperity to

Essex. But reports Richard Evans,

the county wants to ensure the

pressures of growth do not destroy its

still excellent quality of life

A precarious
balancing act
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ESSEX IS a> county with a prob-
lem that many others will envy.
It is the problem of success. For
decades the county seemed to be
left behind in the strides made by
areas to the west, north and
south of London following the
building of motorways and the
launching of modern high tech-
nology industries. The east was
bypassed.
AH that is qow rfumging fact

anrl T&awr h&B to tokw myrnit of
the changes and dedde' how it

should cope with the pressures
that BQ0C8MMugt
The fundamental problem is

how to pesfonn a precarious bal-

ancing act, to match growth and
prosperity on the one hand
against preservation of the
county^ stQl excellent quality of
life.

Ur Robert Adcock, Essex
County Council’s chief executive,

sees idg advantages in coming
1nt<> jnto the He Is amrfamg

that Esaex should team from the
experiences of counties She Berk-
shire, Hertfordshire, Hampshire
and Surrey where development
ha« rushed ahead and some mis-
takes inevitably made.
“We must ensure that the

rymnty retains its unique charac-
ter while attracting new indus-

tries an^ mate employment,” he
says.

The reasons for the county's
dramatic change of circumstance
are xnanyand varied, but the
three key developments have
been vastly improved infrastruc-
ture, particularly roads, the
development of Stansted as Lon-
don’s third airport, and the
switch in port activity from
Britain’s west coast to the east to

take account of increasing trade
with the European Community.
These three, with others like

the regeneration of London’s
dnrirlandg

1 has brought Essex tD
a sales of crossroads involving
decisions on how it should
develop over the next decade and
a —*
DeyoncL
The South East region as a

whole has shown rapid growth in

recent years, but .the fastest
growth of all has been in East
Anglia. Essex occupies the piv-

otal position between Greater
London and this area of particu-

larly buoyant economic activity.

ft is a strategic position of the
greatest significance and the eco-

nomic pressures on the area
show every sign of growing as
Greater London continues to-

duMntiaHiie employment and the
UK’s orientation towards Europe
grows steadily.

It is the rapidly improving
communications *h*t have pro-
vided the key to the county's far.
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Southend pier - the kmgast.plar in the world

tunes during a period when links

with Europe have been of para-
mount importance.

Essex has became the gateway
to Europe, and its share of cen-

tral government road funds has
risen dramatically in recent
years. Five years ago it was in
15th place among the 39 shire
counties; last year it was top of
the league tahlw

. Central govern-
ment transport planners, are giv-

ing Essex a very high priority for

fixture growth.
The MU, carving op from near

London's docklands to Cam-

bridge, has opened up the west of
the county. But it is the IBS,
London’s orbital motorway, that
has profoundly changed many
arras that might otherwise have
remained unattractive to poten-

tial developers and employers. It

has transformed the recession hit

areas an die north bank of the
Humes Eke Grays-Thnrrock and
WnkflH the whole of with
the national motorway network.
Five improved roads cross the

county to give excellent commu-
nications. Apart from the MIL
die A12 now virtually of motor-

way standard links the London
borders with East Anglia and
bypasses Chelmsford, the county
town.
In the south the A13 1ms been

realigned and upgraded to near
motorway standard to improve
arrpaw to the Daitford tiTTmef and
Tilbury docks, and South Essex
is linked with London by the
A127 Southend arterial road, a
fast dual carriageway.

Other main routes are the A130
connecting South Essex with
Chelmsford and the MIL ar>d the
cross country A120 which linta

Harwich, Colchester. Braintree
and Stansted Airport to the Mil
and routes to the industrial Mid-

lands and the North. This route

is one of the keys to future eco-

nomic development and plans
have been improved to make it

all dual carriageway.
- Nor have all the regional trans-

port improvements been
restricted to major roads. In
recent years substantial improve-
ments have been made to British

Rail Eastern Network Services by
electrifying lines to Colchester,
flamhridgp and Norwich and by

mmkft
0

Economy; no longer the poor
relation

ftcfliea: Access and Hi-Tac z

Ports; EC and container revolution

boost growth

improving the quality and fre-

quency erf the services.

Road and rail routes have

played a significant role in the

development of ports at Harwich
and Tilbury. Containerisation,

pioneered in the 1960’s, has given

a dramatic boost to Harwich and
Parkeston and in the last 20

years Parkeston has experienced

a great expansion in car. passen-

ger and container traffic to

Europe.
One major problem as well as a

challenge is the development of

Stansted as London's third air-

port. The county was Opposed to

such substantial growth on envi-

ronmental grounds but Its objec-

tions were overruled by the Gov-
ernment
Mr Peter Milton, the County’s

planner, said every effort is now
being "»»!» to ensure the airport

is a commercial success but not a
social and environmental disas-

ter.

The plan is for Stansted, just

off the Mil and near the border
with Hertfordshire, to handle
around &n passengers a year at

the completion of its first phase
of development in the early
1990*s. It will ultimately rival

Gatwick in she.
The implications for the local

economy are vast and the county
plan is to disburse the additional

population as much as possible to

Harlow, Dunmow and to Brain-

free as well as Bishop’s Stortford

and across the county boundary
into Hertfordshire. Top priority is

to preserve the character of the

Essex villages.

A worry is that the construc-

tion and then the servicing of

Stansted will soak up too much
of what is already a tight labour

market Mr Leon Grice, chairman
of the Confederation of British

Industry’s Essex branch, fears

that the high wages will unbal-

ance the local labour market and
rnakP skilled labour particularly

difficult to find and to keep.

Business in parts of the county

is now hungry for labour after

years in which the unemploy-
ment rate in Essex was signifi-

cantly higher thaw in other parts

of the South East The county
grew rapidly in 30 years from a
population of just 800,000 in the

early 1950’s to its present total of
over IKm, but jobs did not keep
pace.
Unemployment rates have now

come down from 12 per cent
three years ago, which was well
above the regional average, to

around 7 per cent and the fall

has been faster than in other
parts of the South East

New rwiliminm partnerships o!

prom 3

Commercial property: the
pressures pile up
Stansted airport: major works
ahead 4

The shortage o£ skilled labour
is acute in areas like Chelmsford
and Colchester where some high
technology companies are based.
With housing expensive and in
short supply. Essex is in some
ways already a victim of its own
success.

So far the county has not suc-

ceeded in attracting high technol-

ogy companies on anything like

the scale of Berkshire, Hertford-

shire or Cambridge but neverthe-

less the development of high tech

industries is seen as a key to the

future, and the county's first

twhnningv park has been opened

at Chelmsford.

It aims to attract companies in

electronics, precision engineer-

ing, pharmaceuticals and bio-

chemistry to a town where the

Marconi company, now part of

GEC. made some of the earliest

experiments in radio. The GEC-
Marconi headquarters is stfil in

Chelmsford.

To the north east at Colchester,

the University of Essex has over-

come its turbulent reputation of

the 1960's and is now regarded as

one of the most effective links

between the academic and
research world and industry. A
decision is expected soon on the

setting up of a science park on a
14 acre site on the University
campus.
This would act as a focal point

to attract the type of high
growth, high tech company that
now favours Cambridge and the

M4 corridor.

Two academics from Reading
University. Michael Breheny and
Douglas Hart recently conducted
a study for Colchester Borough
Council on how it should plan for

the future. They concluded that

the designation of a well thought
out science paTk could itself

cause growth in high technology

to take plaee, as has happened at

Cambridge.
There are in addition several

initiatives in Essex to improve
links between higher education
and industry, and the County
Council has set up a successful
Business Centre to help small
and new businesses develop.

Essex is in an enviable position

between the great metropolis of
London and the booming region
of East Anglia. It has already
seen rapid changes affecting
every aspect of its economy and
it has arguably the highest
growth potential of any county in
the UK. The next few years will

show whether it is able to main-
tain its unique and complex char-
acter as well as its great environ-
mental advantages.
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Tradewinds was founded in 1968and is the

only designated all-cargo scheduled service

airline in die UK
Based at Stansted, London's fastest growing

airport, Tradewinds currently operates twice-

weekly cargo services to Chicago, plus a
weekly service to Atlanta.

Tradewinds also flies charter services to

North and South America, Europe and
Scandinavia, Africa, Middle and Far East,

India and Australasia, carrying a vast range

of traffic, including specialist cargoes such

as valuable bloodstock and perishable

goods.

Foryour international cargo requirements,

schedule or charter, import or export,

Tradewinds will provide the answer.

a LmiSDTm
a\ imm

lYadewinds Airways Ltd

PyiMbifl 73, London Stansted Airport

Stansted Essex CM24 8QW
Teh (0279) 816404
F»c (0279) 505323

Triee 818297 TKADCO-G

Executive aircraft offer you today's fastest and most flexible

form of business travel.

Flexibility means that from our fleet we can get you into and out of over 1 00
U.K. airfields and over 3000 airports throughout Continental Europe and the

Mediterranean. That's far more than any scheduled airline, and we fly toyour
destination to your timetable, not ours — in comfort and with that personal

touch, backed by over 20 years in the air charter business.

Our fleet, headed by the superb Cessna Gfation II Jet Aircraft which will

provide first class comfort for up to six passengers, offers outstanding

convenience and value.

The Beech 200 Aircraft provides for up to nine passengers, offering both
• executive air charter and aeromedical/airwing services.

Tal-Air's helicopters operate to almost anywhere in the U.K., making travel

between widely dispersed and often remote locations quicker and more cost

effective than any other form of transport.

These services, coupled with a reputation for safety and reliability, proven

through our association with various Corporate clients, together with superior

cabin and catering facilities, can provide you with a 24-hour service second-

to-none.

Tal-AiKs range of Aviation Services also includes an International Aircraft

Sales Division, supplying a comprehensive inventory of commercial and
business aircraft, including finance, leasing and management packages for

your own corporate aircraft.

THURSTON AVIATION LIMITED
For quotations or further information please contact TAL-AIR Commercial Department

Building 73, London Stansted Airport, Stansted, Essex CM24 8QW
(0279) 81 5027 — Executive Air Services

(0279) 816102 - Sales and Leasing

Full 24-hour coverage
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The county’s economy is on course for a decade of record growth

No longer the poor relation
THE 1980s are set to be a decade
of record economic growth for

Essex, after years of being con*
sidered the poor relation of the
Home Counties.

Since the UK economy pulled

out of recession, investment capi-

tal has been pouring into the
county. The main reasons why
Essex has been attracting so
much private investment are the
completion of the M25 Orbital
Motorway and the Mil motorway
from London to Cambridge, the

decision to develop Stansted as

London’s third aliport, and the

remarkable growth of the East
coast ports, with their direct
links into Europe. The absence of
sophisticated transport and com-
munications links that previ-

ously held back economic devel-

opment have been corrected.

Manufacturing has remained
more important to the economy
in Essex than in most other coun-
ties in the South East despite the
severe impact of the recession on
industry along the Thames. Over
a quarter of the county's 530,000
work force are employed in
industry or commerce. Engineer-
ing is particularly strong, with
electrical and electronic engi-

neering employing 20 per cent of
those working in manufacturing
industry, and mechanical engi-

neering 16 per cent
Other industries well repre-

sented are paper, printing and
publishing, food and drink.

vehicles and chemicals. Although

the recession hit some industries

like cement bard, the county has

a low proportion of declining

industries, like metal manufac-
turing and textiles.

Apart from the county council,

Ford is the county's biggest
employer, even though its largest

plant, at Dagenham, is now in

Greater London and outside the
county boundary. It still has
many plants in Essex, though,
including Basildon, the research
and engineering centre at Dunton
and the administration centre for

Ford of Britain and Ford of
Europe at Warley.
Other major employers are

Shell, Mobil and Texaco in a
flourishing petrochemicals sector

and GEC-Marconi, STC and Ples-

sev snear-heading an increasiruf-

ly-significant high technology
presence.

Service industries have also

thrived because of the Improve-
ment in commonications ; Essex
has been one of the main benefi-

ciaries of the relocation of staff

from central London.
Access, the credit card com-

pany, has its headquarters in

Southend and a second centre
has been set up at Basildon to

help handle future business
growth. Royal London Mutual
Insurance is one of a number of
financial services companies that

have moved to Colchester.

But it is probably the smaller

ALAN FREEMAN ENGINEERING COMPANY LTD
&

FREECO STAFF SERVICES
Provide a unique combination to help Essex grow.

ALAN FREEMAN ENGINEERING COMPANY LIMITED
The premier Mufti-discipline Consulting Engineers in Essex

now offer full Consultant and Construction Services.

Contact our experts on Billerieay (0377) 623163
Civil. Building & Structure f Problems Ian Kenward
Mechanical Engineerring Dave Dorset
Electrical Engineering Brian CoIyer
Instrument & Control Systems Roy Sweetland
Building Services H.VA.C. Arthur Reeder
C.A.D. Operations Keith Boyce

But K you prefer, contact Alan Freeman or Roy Benton,
our business development managers, personally

FREECO STAFF SERVICES - PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS
First In staff selection. If you have an opening in your Company

Why not try the experts?

Professional Engineers, Designers, Datallers,

Technicians and Technical Staff

Contact Roy Benton

Commercial & Legal Secretaries, Personal Assistants, W.P.Opa.
Receptionists. Telephonists and Telecommunications Staff

Contact Elaine Redmond

Telephone: Billerieay (QZ77) 630616

Alan Freeman Eng. Co. Ltd. Freeco Staff Services.

Tel:(0277}-623163 Tel: (027J>630616
The Stable. Crown Yard, Rear of 92. High Street,

Billerieay, Essex CM12 9BT.
Fax:(QZ77)-658020 Telex: 995360

KEY &CROFT
PRESENT
THEIR

CURRENT
AND
FUTURE
DEVELOPMENTS
IN ESSEX

qraadCreft - Thai

cwmCTKyaonERm

2,3,4S5bwtraaahM
lS2ba*MBAp«t»
Tat: (0245)323605
IMiCMrt.

man

bfc <002)460713

Matdoaltoad,WUaM

MmtanacMl haasea,
1M:(037G)5OMM

future DttEtoremns
MmtnHS Mic a.

South BMBMt,E9MK
4AS betmm horny datectad
Iwmm. Wfe (037$ 103084

Hoy a Graft Lid. FiEEPQSi;
¥mh—.Euncwm
TM: (03JS) 5130S4

liSuccess
If that's what you need in a new telephone, telex

or facsimile system, call us. We offer you world
proven products, qualified maintanence, BSI

approved quality, arid absolute customer service.

Southend (07C2) 353776 London (01) 554 3449 CokfuMcr (0206) 763416

Callback Communications Ltd.

and newer companies that are
making the biggest impact on the
economy of the county, according
to Mr Michael Large, chairman of

the Essex branch of the Institute

of Directors. ‘There has been a
remarkable upsurge of small
businesses recently and this is

helping to make the county
boom," he says.

UntQ recently, unemployment
in Fjtsnv was higher than in the

rest of the South East, but this

has started to change. Between
January and 1987 and March this

year, the number of unemployed
dropped from 61,000 to 45,000, a
fall of 37 per cent, a proportion-

ately bigger fall than elsewhere

in the South East.

But one barrier to reducing lev-

els of unemployment further is

the shortage of certain skills,

according to Mr Leon Grice,

chairman of the Confederation of

British Industry's Essex group.

The shortage of skills is becom-
ing significant and it sometimes
takes weeks to fill a vacancy." he
says.

Essex can be divided economi-
cally into four zones: the heavily

industrialised corridor along the

north bank of the Thames, the

centre of the county represented

by thriving towns like Harlow,

Braintree. Colchester and
Chelmsford, the county town; the

more rural north, and the coast

with the thriving ports of Har-

wich and Parkeston and resorts

like Southend and Clacton.

It is the industrial heartland
bordering the Thames that has
seen the biggest changes in
recent years, first with the
decline of traditional industries

and the sharp impact of the
recession and more recently with
the development of modem
industrial estates.

Right in the centre of develop-

ment is Thurrock which has seen
a spectacular resurgence in the
last two years, largely because of

completion of the M25. It has
been labelled "Britain's busiest

borough".
Developments include a new

town of 5,000 homes, Cbafford
Hundred, being built on 600 acres
of disused mineral workings,
Thurrock Bridge which will carry
the southbound flow of the M25
over to Kent, and the Lakeside
regional shopping centre which
will open in 1990 with over Llm
sq ft of retail space.

Over 800 acres of industrial
land is available for immediate
development in Essex, according

to the county council's 1988 sur-

vey. and by far the largest
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Testing at the Ford Emmlsslons Laboratory at Duntom Ford Is the

county's largest Industrial employer

amount, nearly 250 acres, is m Marconi electronics group and
Thurrock. another GEC company, the

Basildon, just a few minutes RngHsh Electric Valve Company,
away from the M25, has over 100 is also a major employer,
acres ready for development A Colchester, said to be the old-

further 700 acres throughout the est recorded town in Britain, is a
county is likely to become avail- major garrison centre and the
able later in the year. home of the University of Essex

Basildon vies with Thurrock in at Wivenhoe Park. The historic

claiming to be the fastest-grow- town has attracted major office

ing town in Essex and. apart employers like Lloyd's of Loudon
from the established presence of Press, Royal London Mutual
companies like Ford. GEC Avion- insurance and Philips Business
ics, ITT and Access, offices have Systems.
recently been let to the Commer- To the north, the county is still

dal Union Insurance Group. dominated by agriculture. The
To the north lies the central forms of Essex with their rolling

belt of the county which was rel- wheatlands and sugar beet fields

atively unaffected by the races- are among the most productive
sion, but where the pressures of in the country, but the agricul-

development are now becoming tural surpluses in Europe have
acute. The area, centred on caused problems of over-produc-
Chelmsford and Colchester, is tion and the search for altema-
booming. tive crops.

Chelmsford, the county town Tourism
that has become too small for a
county population of one and a
half million, is an important engi-

neering and technological centra.

It is headquarters for the GEC-

Profile: Hi-Tec

Market runner
NEXT TUESDAY, the Southend-
based company, Hi-Tec will join

the the stock-market Amid all

the panoply of an offer for sale,

the running shoes company is

likely to secure a market capital-

isation of mare than £50m.
This is all a for cry from the

company’s origins thirteen years

ago in Mr Fritz Van Wezel’s
house in Shoeburyness. Then
aged 32, the present chairman
started up with a neighbour
working as bis accountant and
two lads from across the road
working as packers.
Now, the company sells more

sports shoes in the UK than any
of its rivals, commanding just
under a quarter of the market It

sells shoes in 200 different styles

and exports to 45 countries. Its

squash shoe alone has sold more
than 5m pairs and is worn by
champions. Turnover has risen
rapidly to boot from £8m in 1982
to £50m in the last Unanriai year.

In its earliest days, Hi-Tec was
known as Inter, a separate UK
company named after Inter in the
Netherlands. The Dutch company
was owned by a friend of the
chairman who subsequently
decided to sell out
That was in 1982, and posed a

major problem for Mr Van WezeL
His erstwhile friend retained the
right to the Inter name in
Taiwan, where most of the shoes
were manufactured and was in a
position to charge a 8 per cent
royalty on every pair of shoes
sold in the UK.
The chairman’s response was

to relaunch as Hi-Tec. and he dud

so with such success that his
endeavours have inspired a case
study at Harvard Business
School. The first step was to send
out the same shoes as normal but
with the label changed from Inter

to Hi-Tec by Inter.

As brand recognition devel-

oped, the “by Inter" signature
was dropped and within a year
the metamorphosis was complete.
At the same time, the company
made moves to hoist itself up-
market

Helped by J.Walter Thompson,
the advertising .agency, Hi-Tec
unleashed an' assault on the mar-
ket for running shoes. The aim
was to repeat its success in the
market for squash shoes, which
Hi-Tec dominates with annual
worldwide sales of more than
750,000.

The Silver Shadow, first intro-

duced in 1981, was relaunched in

the following year with the help
at TV commercials and posters.

The campaign won an award
from the Institute of Marketing
and acted as a catalyst for the
company's sprint for growth.

“The secret of our success lies

in our marketing”, observes Mr
Mario Aresti, finance director.

“We have a powerful brand
image backed up by advertising

and sponsorship”.

Colours and designs are
changed frequently in line with

the demands of ever more fash-

ion conscious customers. This
wrirfa a further competitive edge

to shoes which sell in the £15 to

£40 price bracket.

In June last year, Hi-Tec
moved its headquarters from
Shoeburyness to a 75,000 square

feet warehousing and office site

near Southend airport.

Next week's flotation 'will fur-

nish the company with cash to

expand into other related areas
such as sports accessories. The
main thrust of expansion,, how-
ever, will be in the US market its

ultimate aim being to become a
world leader among sports foot-

wear companies.

David Waller

is something of a
problem for the coastal resorts of
the county. It has traditionally
been the mainstay of the local

economy, particularly for South-
end, Clacton and Frinton, but
patterns have changed. The days
when the resorts erf Essex were
the most popular holiday destina-

tions for Londoners have long
gone, and the emphasis has
changed to day trips and short
stays.

Both Southend and Clacton
have made vigorous attempts to
extend their economic base by
attracting service companies and
light industry, and employment
elsewhere on the coast has been
helped by the trading boom in
tiie ports of Harwich and Parkes-
tqn and at Tilbury

Richard Evans

Profile: Access

A business which

has mushroomed
FOR MANY of us. the Access' Joint Credit Card Company, or

card is afl too flexible a friend. In JCCC - provides the central ser-
- it —u- - ^ nmmntlon . fact that U1 the UK., aslly I u

W

a shop or a restaurant, it kindly
allows the Indigent consumer to

buy beyond his or her means
with only a frisson erf guilt.

But, some weeks later. Access
.gets its own back with the state-

ment, chromchng each purchase
made in a moment of weakness,
the brown envelope, the moun-
tain of unwanted
erature and the gift, to you as an
especially valued customer, of an
even hifftwr credit limit.

Those not sent into shock by
. the size of the bill may observe
that the envelope, and the cheque
that it must enclose, are to be
sent to Southend-on-Sea, where
Access has made its home since
it was founded in 1972.

The Southend skyline is domi-

nated by the skyscrapers that

house the 4J500 employees whose
job it is not only to open and
process the 300m items of post

received each year, but also to

deal with the 27m calls received
annually from retailers request-

vices of marketing, promotion,

advertising, authorisation and
computing.

When first launched, five years

after Barclays pioneered its Bar-

daycard |rnrfpr the aegis of the

Visa organisation. Access
employed only 400-500 staff and

the cant itself was accepted in

lit- just 70,000 retail outlets.

According to Mr A Lee, Access

chief executive, Southend was
chosen as headquarters for the

business for the following rea-

sons: its proximity to London; the

proliferation of suitable accom-
modation nearby and the exis-

tence of a pool (rf clerical workers

in the area.

The local telephone exchange
and post office were also geared

op to cope with the voluminous
quantity of phone-calls and mail
that Access would attract

Over the sixteen years, the
hnaineag has mushroomed. Some
300,000 UK retailers accept the
card. Turnover - in terms of themgau“ion for customer ££ uStiS

transactwns
* dholders - was £8^bn in 1987,

Access, Southend's biggest having grown at annual rate of

30 per cent over recent years.

There are now some 12m car-

dholders.

The organisation makes money
not by charging interest to the

cardholders - that is the prerog-

ative of the member banks - by
by billing retailers for using the

service and allowing direct mail
companies to “ride pillion” in the

monthly statements to custom-
ers.

Access is optimistic that the

biggest
employer, is the joint credit card
service of Lloyds, Midland,
National Westminster Ranks the

Royal Bank of Scotland, Clydes-
dale, Northern and Ulster Banks,
National Irish Bank and Rank of

Ireland.

Each of these banks is respon-

sible for recruiting its own car-

dholders and for financing the
balances outstanding on car-

dholder accounts. Access -
known more formally as the

fact that . _

adults possesses a credit card,

compared to 9 in 10 in the US.

Yet it will not be easy. Access,

with around 49 per cent of toe

UK market, is bound to face

increasing competition, not least

from Visa, with around 13m card

holders and 51 per cent of the

UK. But also from new entrants

to the market, and on the basis of

the interest rate charged to card-

holders.

On the first count, building

societies such as the Abbey
National and the Halifax have

signed up with Visa and are

poised to market their own cards

to their loyal customers. Even
the trade union movement is now
involved, with the G and B gen-

eral union is set introduce a card,

to its members.

In the years since Access was
launched, there have only been a

dozen changes in the rate of

interest charged to customers.

This might change after the

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. currently investigating the

issue, reports its findings.

The rate charged by a majority

of the banks Is a straight 2 per

cent per month, which works out
at an annual percentage rate of

231 per cent It is up to the indi-

vidual banks to change the rate.

Save & Prosper and Chose Man-
hattan have already dropped
their charges in what may prove
to be the start of a mice war.

David Waller
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The pretty wfUaga of HncMhgMffc pnamma at development la parts of rural Essex me now acute

SOUTHFIELDS
BUSINESS PARK
BASILDON ESSEX

B-
TRAFALGAR HOUSE BUSINESS FARRS

iJBlTBft

DEVELOPING BUSINESS SUCCESS

M25 Location

A Freehold Design and Build Opportunities

A Plots from 0.5-9 acres

A Landscaped Environment

A Advance Phase 1 Fully Sold

A Advance Phase 2 Under Construction

PROJECTCONTACTS: GLENNY 10268)540771 FULLER PEISER 01-499 8931

Name in
Recruitment

Ifyou are one ofthe growing number of decision

makers dissatisfied by traditional financial

recruitment methods -thenyou need a specialist

service that delivers what it promises.

We go out ofour way to understand our clients -
their structure, their plans and their environments.
Building a mutual imHuratanHing and a close

woridng relationship, means a strategic and more
cost effective approach to financial recruitment. We

accounting personnel and our specialist expertise,

flexibility and rigorous selection techniques
enhanced by psychometric testing, ensure
consistently high standards and unrivalled Quality
ofservice tor our clients.

To find outhow we can be ofservice to you
phone yourconsultant who lives in Central
TonyPayne on 01-409 2766 or write to

HoggettBowerspic (Financial Selection),

1/2Hanover Street, LONDON, W1R9WB.

lease

Financial Selection
AMEMBER OFBLUEARROWPLC

An Emerging Centre for Eastern England

FOR INFORMATION:

THaphono Dennis SUrtham

on (02061 712460

OR WWTETO:
industrial and Commercial

Advisory Service.

Cotehestcr Borcugh Couxi,

Departmental Planning,

127 Laxden Rood.

Colchester. Essex.

CQ33RJL England.

in 1988 work will start on

Thurrock Lakeside ^
One of the largerf oat of town shopping centra in the UJL

' Thurrock Bridge
Thfrkmgort cable stayed bridge in Europe crossing the Thames

*PeH^n8 7°“ business to foe Channel ports.

Thurrock Motorway Services
' One of only four service stations on the M25

.
ThurrockArmada *88

The largest Tudor pageant celebrating the 400th Anniversary of

J . : the Spanish Armada attracting 100,000 viators.

^AU foe«edevelopments andmore start in- Thurrock in 1988.

Can you afford to be left behind?
•>lin Moore on OS75. 390000

: over with you how Thurrock

ItenA Bornagh Council

Gvie Offices, Ne* Road, Greya, Eaaux RM 17 K5L. Telephone 0375 390000

it***

PONTLANDS PARK
J?
OTEL & restaurant

A KaXortd Mansion, wi

*

mite* BUtkas. «ir Indoor Health & Leisure Centre,
plcaae write for our brochure.

Bird
Luckin

Sheldrake

Chartered Accountants

Chebrefanf, EssexCMt 18ML

on

Tbx Planning.

bn Phmkett or Allan Cok on
Chebn*to«i DD24S) 357000

J
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Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent, explains how the county has benefited from a shift in trade patterns

EC and container revolution boost ports growth
THU POSTS of Esses have bene-
fited greatly over the last 15
years, from the swing in British
trade away from tfa Common-
wealth and towards the continen-
tal European Community.
Esses is not alone in benefit-

ting from this trend - the biggest
gainer has probably been Felix-
stowe, just up the coast in Suf-
folk, and there has been a sub-
stantial increase in trade through
more northerly ports such as
Hull and Imrnjngham.
Tbe two main Essex ports have

been been far from left out of the
spoils, however, and the authori-
ties at both are piaTming major
investment programmes in a bid
to expand their market share still

further.

Tbe biggest port in the county
is Tilbury, which ’hmniigg around
6m tons of cargo every year. This
represents the bulk of the non-oil
traffic processed by the Port of
London, which amounted to just
over 10m tonnes in 1986. the last
year for which nfftriai figures are
available.

Tflbmy has undergone spectac-
ular growth in tbe last 20 years
as London's upriver docks first

declined and then virtually disap-
peared as a result of changes in'

cargo handling methods.
The remit was that the centre

of London's port activity moved
eastwards to deep water facilities

built at Tilbury to accommodate
the new breed of container ships
which was taking over from the
general cargo vessels which had
traded into London for centuries.

Tilbury has the advantages of
being close to tbe London con-
sumer market, and connected to

Europe and the rest of the UK by
the M25 motorway and British
Rail's Freightliner network.

winch operates a terminal within

the port.

Tilbury has the largest forest

products term*™! in the UK, and
we of the largest import/export

grain facilities- It is also second
only toEehxtowe as a container
port. .

TUbuzy also houses the Fort erf

London's international cruise ter-

minal, which bamUas around 100
ships a year. The FLA has plans
to improve its up-river cruise
ship fiseflities, in order to attract

mare ships to moorings at Tower
Bridge and.Greenwich, but this is

not expected to reduce business
at THbury.
The FLA is. in the course of a

£5m Improvement programme at

Tilbury, intending to extend
cargo handling facilities and
update equipment in order to

keep up in the race to attract

shipping:
Tbe other major Essex port is

Harwich Parkeston Quay, owned
by Sealink Harbours, a division
of the Bermuda-based Sea Con-
tainers Corporation.
Only 18 months ago, tbe future

looked less than rosy for Har-
wich, following the withdrawal
by British Rail of its Freightlroer
service to Zeebrugge, which was
moved to Dover.
The loss of business followed a

decline in container and rollon
roll-off traffic from 3.6m tonnes
to 2£m tonnes between 1985 and
1386, and was one of the reasons
behind Sea Containers*
to put the port up fra: sale -
along with Heysham and New-
haven — during a tjnmrini crisis

in the parent company.

ESSEX PORTS - TRAFFIC STATISTICS, 1986

meuRY
Dry boSc

UnfUsod lonet products
Containers (TEU)
Afl freight

HARWICH

Btdk (putaoleum products + gas)
Containers (TEU)
Container + ro ro cargoes
Conventional traffic

AH freight

COLCHESTER
Liquid buflt shipped for eea dumping
Dry bulk
llnlttiinf fpwM products
OttiersemUK*
CommaSoMd
AH height

Source*: Port SWfrHei (BHUDcff): part |

*—H conainws an pmengnra

1.700.000

1.250.000

375^)00
6,0004)00

24)11.000

255.000
2S318

2.630.000

9,000

2A94.000

45.000

913.000
145.000

12.000

304)00

1.145.000

;
and tflduarjr flguras.

- In the event, talks between Sea
Containers and Associated Brit-

ish Forts, the UK’s biggest port
operatin', broke down over price,

and all three ports were taken off

the market
Since then. Sea Container has

recovered its financial equilib-
rium, and Mr James Sherwood,
the company’s president, says the
group intends to hang an to all
its ports, including Harwich.

Like Tilbury. Harwich boasts
good access to the UK motorway
network, although local road
access is less satisfactory. Sea
Containers is talking to Essex
County Council, the highway
authority, about possible
impivwwrigntg

A major expansion is likely
within the next two years,
assuming that parliamentary
approval is given to a private Bill

currently passing through the
Lords.

The Bifi. provides for the devel-
opment of the 350-acres Rathieiifp

Bay - an inlet of the River Stour
located next to the existing dock
facilities — which would double
the size of tbe port.

The scheme involves the con-
struction of a new quay wall, and
the reclamation of tidal mud flats

to form a hard standing. Four
deep-sea berths would be built
with facilities for container, roll

on roll off and other deep sea
ships, and 7& acres of container
stacking.

Colchester, the other Essex
put, is significantly smaller thaw
its two local competitors, but has
a substantial throughput of dry
bulk commodities. The port was
recently sold to ABF by the Dal-
gety group for £4m.

New business promotion

Partners of profit
ESSEX SEEKS to sell itself 'to business including marketing; opening, tbe centre's 30 units

businessmen as the county that, ftwna, management, staff train- have been fully utilised and a

offers the best communications ing and exporting. It organises second centre was opened at

axri is on tte doorstop of baft the seminars focussing on small Clacton earlier this year,

nation’s capital 'and some of toe firms and runs short courses in The Young Enterprise project.

most profitable markets in north- business management
The Young Enterprise project,

which helps people aged 18 to 25

era Europe. It is a powerful mea- The Business Centre started to establish themselves in busi-

sage that is becoming increas- with, a staff of one, Mr Roy ness, has been backed by a range

irigly successful McLarty. who is still director, of local employers including Ford
Tho rtgrwftfr apprt trim thamm. and it has since grown to employ Motor, British Telecom, Marconi

tfwniwrtimy and the proorimity 30. Although based in Chelms- Research and Marconi Radar.

toLondou, is toe potential for -ford, the centre's remit covers all Broader support for many erf

growth overthonext decade. The areas, of the county from the toe county's employers is given

roftiity
,

rolling wipatfieids near the Snf- by the University of Essex, based

toe Home CoriraArit' b&gfimittg^ folk border,to the regenerated uriaparkT?in%<amiHffi aboveCeL
to boom. But to ensure the

'

i

'

>

‘E»sex University fulfils a very special role. We
Hus is the task that has beet see ourselves not as an Institution set

apart but as a vital element of the
vate sectors, headed by Essex community and economic Efe around US*
County CounriL

Since the eariy 1980s, the coon-

’ industrial areas on the north- Chester. In toe past decade the

,^
ro

,

w~
’ I bank of the Thames estuary. university has helped over 300university has

last decade the

elped over 300
compundes ranging from one man

jobs ami supporting new develop-
flig primp need erf the small busi- businesses to multinational cor-

mmits to provide more.
neasman, Mr McLarty las ctm- porations.

centraied on this. “We find that Mr LawrieWflHamscm. the uni-
unit was created in 1382 ami, in

react best to individual versity’s director of industrial
hauou with local and national ^gatme^^ this sort of coon- liaison, believes Essex fulfils a
organisations, the unit ensures
that the many advantages of

has been our most sue- very special rode. “We are a uni-

activity,” he said . Around versity with a difference. Thai’s

SSTb we see ourselves not as
cate are made as widely known an institution set apart but as a

“/££££ it n . . The service covers finance, vital element of tbe community
.

Assistance to small rmirais
marketing, premises, supplies economic life around us.

given by a ^KUMcasuip wnn mcai ^ ^nmatlng and there is also Nothing emphasises this better
councils of the county s ten g^gtaty^ ^ exporting covering than our paitnraship with indns-
enterpnse agencies. A typical

market planning documentation, try."
example is at Epping Forest. funding of agents and trans- University scientists and engi-

helped. an mstiranon set apart but as a
The service covers finance, vital element of the community

where a 42 unit "seed bed” centre ^ neers nave many imxs wiin
specifically designed for new and *jn 39gg centre’s service industry. They are helping to
start-up businesses opened in expanded to help young apply new technology to tradi-
Fetoua^atLcjWCTtom, _ entrepreneurs with the launching tionai industrr. wiil arrange fea-
The Chelmsford-based K^ex

rf ^ ’gssex_ young Enterprise BbEttty studies lor new products

^lsinfi8S ^ Centre at Basfldon. Work units of and processes, collaborate on

2? between 150 and 300 sq ft are long-term design and develop-
tute of Higher Education m mbi

provided at low cost and an an ment and provide chemical and
to prowte afrw cora^^sw-- in/out agreement Since biological analysis, consultancy
vice and advice of all aspects of ^ services and training.

" — 1 Four self-suppartmg industrial

units - biology, electronics,

physics and noise and vibration

cancellation - as well as staff in

academic departments, such as

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS chemistry, computer science and
economics, are all available to

YOUR BUSINESS PARTNERS IN ESSEX help.

In many cases, new products

and techniques developed by a
Telephone specialist industrial groups have

. enabled our customers to take a

„ , „ „ oo*e,i J!
competitive lead in their mar-

Barron RowfesA Bass 0702 oo i ketst to increase efficiency and
productivity, or to solve seem-

Bland Reynolds & Co. 0702 345392

The range of services offered

Bristow Burrell & Co. 0702 34981 1 varies from one group to another,

but generally indudes problem-

Goldberg Moss Woolf 8 Simons 0702 332076

SUttaney arid training;- fjiwtfnmers

Goldwyns 0702 351 41 2 can also buy time for direct use
of a department’s analytical

Harold Everett Wand & Co. 0702 353071
is outward-

looking. We take the time and

Kenneth Kyle & Co. 0702 353013 trouble to go out into industry to
find out what industrialists really

A7n9 fi want w» appreciate the reali-

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

YOUR BUSINESS PARTNERS IN ESSEX

Telephone

Barron Rowfes & Bass 0702 331644

Bland Reynolds & Co. 0702 345392

Bristow Burtell & Co. 0702 349B11

Goldberg Moss Woolf & Simons 0702 332076

Goldwyns 0702 351412

Harold Everett Wand & Ca 0702 353071

Kenneth Kyle&Ca 0702 353013

Littlejohn Frazer 0702 340716

Mason Charfesworth 0268 747028

Rickard Keen & Co. 0702 347771

Simpsons 0702 335170

M.J. Ventham & Ca 0702 206333

Wilkins Kennedy & Ca 0702 348646

ties of commercial life; such as
costs and delivery time-scales, so
wuirfi better," says Mr William-
son.

A plan for a science park, first

considered three years ago when
the time was not thought right,

now looks likely to be approved
by tbe university. A 14-acre site

overlooking Colchester *»»«

already been earmarked.

The' idea would be for the sci-

ence park to act as a magnet for

high-technology ppd wum^p and
marketing-based companies
which could then use the facili-

ties of the university and its cam-
pns. The university is split GO per
cent to 40 per cent in favour of

arts subjects so there would be a
major research element in favour
of commerce as well as science.

Complementary support to that
of the university is provided by
the Essex Institute of Higher
Education based in Chelmsford,
Brentwood and Danbury. It con-
centrates an vocational courses
at post-graduate and higher tech-
nician level in electronics and
telecommunications, computer
aided manufacturer, construction
management, surveying and
planning, law, business and man-
agement.

There are currently 1.600
ftill-time and 4,000 part-time stu-

dents and 84)00 attend updating
programmes annually. A recent

study showed that 99.4 per cent

of the full-time students found
relevant employment two months
after graduation.

The institute recognises a
direct link between economic

' development and relevant higher
education and training, and
places emphasis on developing
partnerships with employers.

Examides are a degree in tele-

communications systems man-
agement for experience staff
funded, organised and taught
jointly with Cable and Wireless, a
training contract with Ford
involving training an sfip «n over
Europe, and a training package
for the building industry.

The institute is currently
undertaking consultancy and
professional training in all five

continents and has working rela-

tionships with New York State

and Southern Illinois Universi-
ties, Napjing Institute of Posts
and Telecommunications in
China and a range of universities
in the European Community and
East Germany.

The institute is due to merge
next April with the Cambridge-
shire College of Arts and Tech-
nology. It hopes the new college
wifi, be designated as a polytech-
nic to form Anglia Polytechnic
with campuses in Chelmsford,
Cambridge, Brentwood and Dan-
bury.

Richard Evans

S-GEC SENSORS
-a leading supplierof

Electro-Optical and Airadio systems

throughouttheworld

and a major employer in South East Essex.

GECSensorslimitedChristopherMartii Road,BasWori, Essex.
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Unloading containers at TtBxny: the Essex port handfoa the balk of the Port of London’s non-oil cargo - some 6« tonnes a
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THE U.K.’s LARGEST FIRM OF
ACCOUNTANTS AND MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANTS IS NOW HERE.
In Chelmsford. On your

very doorstep. Feat Marwick
McLintock has now opened an
office at Halford House, Coval

Lane, Chelmsford.

Which means that expert

advice on the complex problems
your business foces is now
within easyreach.

In addition to auditing and
accounting services, we can
help you on everything from

preparing a business plan for

tbe bank to planning on all

aspects oftax.We can also advise
on all forms of capital fund-

ing, including preparing your

company for a Stock Exchange
flotation.

Simply ring (0245) 260443

and ask for Peter Mamelok to

make an appointment or to

receive free brochures relevant

to yourbusiness.

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
(ABttedcid t*rfl»la*i*uto ofCbnwIAeeMMMtotoBqfiidA.'l

Urgent court
meet __

FREEHOLD OFFICES
3450-9000 SOFT
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DEVELOPING BUSINESS SUCCESS
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DEVELOPMENT PRESSURES
are piling in on Essex as the
property industry seeks to take
advantage of the swing in the
national economy to the east of H |am
the country and of the improve* III
ment in communications.
The completion of the north

east segment of the 1425 London
orbital motorway and its junction have been proceeding apace in
with the Mil, winning from east town centres like Romford and
London through west Essex to Chelmsford, through Trafalgar

Cambridge, has coincided with House Developments and Kings
the gradual shift of property Head Meadow Properties respec-

attention to the opportunities lively, while at Thurrock, plan*

Commercial property

The pressure up

afforded by the Eurotunnel. ning consent exists for the only
Even 15 months ago a poll car- major out-of-town centre on the

ried out among property invest- M25.
ing institutions

the next 10 years.

COUNTRY
HOUSES
ASSOCIATION

(E32) 41 KINGSWAY
LONDON WC2B 6UB.

TEL: 01-836 1624.

CAREFREE
RETIREMENT

Private apartments for long-term

occupation are available in our

historic houses each of which is

set within extensive private

grounds.

The properties are easily

accessible and are situated in

Kent, Surrey, Sussex. Essex,

Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire

and Devon.
AH have been tastefully converted

to provide luxury living whilst

retaining their original character

and atmosphere.

All services including meals,

cleaning and heating are provided

by Resident Administrators.

Write or telephone for our
IH Listrated Brochure

Essex is changing fast. So are we

!

As one of the fastest growing design practices in the region

we can help your ideas become reality.

From feasibility tbrongh planning and design to handover.

We combine design flair with a commercial edge.

MROWICKI BIRD ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTS • DESIGN A DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS

121 New London Rood. Chelniford, Essex, CM2 OQT
Telephone: (0245) 252022

ffnijpInn'-^iTrff jBoaghtm ZSSPX IGtO <3 77V

7*p*mr 01-608 0045 Trio: 8955840 m

(Sauk 01-502 3499 Jfaknd N*t985279. 3*4=/

We provide a complete, confidential

high security design and printing service,

including storage and destruction facilities.

Woods BardenAssociates Limited.
Specialists in advertising

for industry and business.

To find out more about the services we provide, and

the contribution we can make towards your

marketing activities, call today for a brochure.

Bridge House, Hythe Quay, Colchester, Essex 002 8JB.

Tel. (0206) 577650, Fax. (0206) 577805.

Market Thurrock, in fact, is a symbol
Research Enterprises for Derrick, of the development in the county.

Wade & Waters, chartered sur- It is an area into which the plan-

veyors, found that over a third of ners have sought to steer devel-

the sample considered that the opmenL Land is relatively ptenti-

mii corridor offered the greatest fuL Capital and Counties will

potential for rental growth over shortly start construction of the
shopping centre, having bought

Essex seems set for the type of out the Pearson interest in the

development that for the last joint venture. But there have
decade has characterised the been other transactions and
areas to the west and south west plans announced reflecting the

of London. The expansion of incipient property strength of the

Stansted Airport is likely to be area.

attended by growth of the type Waterglade International

that has taken place at Heathrow recently bought 60 acres of land

and Gatwick. Already demand for from RTZ Estates for £&5m and
warehouse and distribution facib- plans to expand existing ware-

ties in the county has increased, housing facilities to create the

Shopping centres developments Waterglade International Indua-

County hall, Chelmsford: office rents to the town still have some catching up to do &a*n c*Ujn

trial park. South East The rising price of don. This point received its most

On a bigger scale, the landown- housing land was evident when, dramatic illustration when Mr

ers of 600 acres - Bine Circle in April, it was disclosed that the Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-

Industries, Pearson and Pelham Barking. Havering and Bren- ment Secretary, turned down the

Homes - have pooled their hold- twood Health Authority had sold demand of Consortium Develop-

ings to develop Chaffard Hundred 27.35 acres of surplus land for ments, grouping the country s

new village. It will inrinri* 5,000 £20.6m. The buyer was Heron biggest housebuilders, for con-

homes, community and leisure Homes. sent to build Tillmgham Ball, a

ferihties and be constructed on But the planners have shown new community in the county’s

hitherto fl*™^** land that they are not prepared to Green Belt
Bamc, indeed, faces the same meet this demand at the expense Sensitivities about the Green

pressure of demand for new hous- of the Green Belt which seeks to Belt have more recently led Mr
ing as other counties in the hold in check the spread of Lon- Ridley to refuse permission for a

CHARTING THE progress of the
great earth moving machines
around a mDe north of Stansted
station, a tiny halt on the London
to Cambridge railway line has
become a diverting distraction

for regular travellers seeking to

relieve the monotony of the jour-

ney.

The work they are watching is

the construction of a rail spur
from the main railway line into

Stansted Airport The airport was
chosen by the Government in

June 1985 - following a series of

bitter planning hwttiaa — as Lon-
don's third airport.

The construction of the rail

spur is just one of the soles of

major works, Bgmriatnd with the
airport’s expansion, which could

radically alter the fabric of life in
this part of rural England.
Stansted, long a small commer-

cial airport mostly handling char-
ter traffic

,
was built in 1942 as a

military airfield for US bombers.
The changes now underway will

turn it into follyfledged interna-

tional airport handling up to 8m
passengers a year by I99L Two
years ago the airport was han-
dling around 500,000 passengers a
year.

If the Government gives its

permission - and many aviation

experts believe it will be forced to
do so by overcrowding at
Gatwick and Heathrow airports

- Stansted could be handling up
i to 15m passengers a year by the
pnd of the century.
The growing pains could

severe. Stansted and the sur-

rounding villages and towns
along the borders of Essex, Cam-
bridgeshire and Hertfordshire he
in the very heart of the country-

side.

Experience of airport develop-

ments worldwide suggest that

the nature of this area will

change as the local population

expands and industry and com-
merce are attracted to the areas

around the airport - just as the
Heathrow and Gatwick environs

have grown and changed in char-

acter during three decades of
commercial air travel.

Airports like Heathrow and
Gatwick have become the mod-
ern day equivalents erf the Victo-

rian railways which acted as a
catalyst for economic activity

and bought prosperity to cities

and towns along their routes.

Developers at Stansted are
already eyeing covetously some
of the great open fields which lie

Stansted airport expansion

Major works
ahead

The beghmfnga of Stanste«r« new international terminal

beyond the airport’s 10,000 ft run- road bridge across the River

way — it was lengthened in the Thames at Dartford will farther

1950s to accommodate long-range improve communication still fur-

nuclear bombers. flier and add to the region's

Housing demand in this part of attractiveness.

East Anglia is already very high . House prices In East Anglia are

as a result, in particular, of the rising faster than any other

construction of the Mil and M25 region in the country as too
motorways which have dramatic- many buyers chase too few
ally improved communications, homes for sale. The pressures are

The electrification of the Lon- particularly acute in the Stansted

don to Cambridge railway line area.

and the construction of a new Major housing developments

new racetrack, grandstand and
car parking at Orsett, although

last year he was prepared to

grant consent Procedural prob-

lems with a planning case which

had appeared to be completed
last year allowed the whole mat*
ter to be re-opened and Mr Ridley

changed his mind.

These two ' cases show that

property development in Essex
will not be unfettered. But even

with the existing stock there has
been an increase in values. The
latest survey of 50 centres
throughout the country by Jones

Wootton. chartered survey-

ors, showed that last year office

rents in Chelmsford rose by 12L5

per cent to £9 a square foot and
tbai industrial rents rose by 22A
per cent to £3.50. They will have
climbed higher since then, in line

with the general trend in the
south east

But this growth for offices is

beneath the mean average for the
centres surveyed. Looking at
Chelmsford office rents for the
period from 1979 to 1987, JLW
found that they had risen slower
than the rate of inflation.

In a particular way, this makes
the point that property growth in
Essex has some catching up to

do. The relative cheapness, allied

to the improvement in communi-
cations, is likely to intensify
development pressures as compa-
nies look for accommodation that
is less expensive than central
London and the western and
south western motorway corri-

dors. There Is much talk of the
Phoenix rising in the east Essex
is part of that Phoenix.

PaulChewright

proposed along the line of the

Mil motorway include a new
town of 3,000 homes at Wfibur-

ton, near -Cambridge, which has

been pot forward by Consortium
Developments, representing ten

of Britain’s biggest house build-

ers.

More than a dozen separate

proposals have now been made to

develop a new town dose to Cam-
bridge. They indude a plan by
Erostin, property developers,

which wants to build 3,000 homes
at Chittering, north of Cam-
bridge.

At least another three large

scale developments are proposed

within a 15 mile radius of the

airport These indude: Stortford

Park Farm a 1,500 home develop-

ment proposed by Bovis and
McAIpine Homes at Bishops
Stortford; L200 homes proposed

by Crest Homes between
Stansted and Bishop's Stortford

and 3*500 homes proposed by a
consortium of Countryside Prop-

erties, Croudace and Wales at

Harlow.
Further east at Braintree in

Essex there are plans by Boris to

build a L000 home development
at Marks Farm while Countryside

has proposed a 1,800 home devel-

opment called White Court West
Many of the schemes are likely

to be opposed by local authorities

as Essex and Hertfordshire plan-

ners try to keep a lid on expan-

sion in the rural areas of the two
counties.

The authorities which opposed
the development of Stansted as

London’s third airport say that

4,000 extra homes will have to be
built in the next decade to accom-
modate the airport’s expansion.
They propose that about 3,000 of

these be located in three towns:

Bishop’s Stortford, Harlow and
Dunmow.
Local estate agents and build-

ers say the local authorities esti-

mates are far too low and do not
take into' account the more gen-

eral growth in hmuriwE damand
which has already occurred in

the area following the construc-

tion of the Mil and M25.
Moreover the Council’s esti-

mates are based cm the airport

handling no more than 8m pas-

sengers a year when many
experts believe parliament will

increase the airport’s throughput
up to the maximum of 15m pas-
sengers.

Andrew Taylor

Demand outstrips supply

DEMAND FOR all types of

commercial property in Esses

continues to outstrip supply*

according to a report given to

the County Connell by Mr
Stuart Selfe, the county plan-

QCTi

Mr Selfe said that the
mount of vacant industrial

and warehouse accommoda-

tion listed in the Essex Com-

mercial Property Register had

fallen to 1.9m sq ft from 2.pn

sq ft at the end of 1986 and 5m
sq ft in 1984.

Vacant property now
accounts for only 1.8 per cent

of the total stock of Industrial

and warehouse accomodation

in the county. . . _ ,

Undeveloped industrial land

tilted 1530 acres, of which

half could be developed imme-
j

dlately or is llkriy to
]

available before, the end of

September, Mr Selfe said.

On past bnUdinc rates, Mr
Selfe estimated that Ort* sup-

;

ply of land should suffice tot
j

Si next eight ytu*.Bat he
j

warned that -toper cent jrfthto

is held by companies fur
|

their own expansion, or ana-

,

mitied by planning.I»rmis-

sion. or is not on the open

market.

The percentage rises to more
than 95 per cent In the Bren-

twood. Epplng Forest and
Chelmsford areas. Mr Selfe

added.

DonaU McMcotf

POCKNELL ck O.

DESIGN CONSULTANTS TO
#

BATES MOTORS. MALPON
BOOTS rue

BP PRIVATISATION CAMPAIGN
BRAINTREE ENTERPRISE AGENCY

BRITISH GAS PRIVATISATION CAMPAIGN -

BRITISH STEEL

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD
EUROTUNNEL FLOTATION

GREENE KING & SONS PLC. BURY ST EDMUNDS

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK SMALL BUSINESS SERVICES

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK ACCESS

THOMAS BATES & SON LTD. HAROLD WOOD
THE TECHNOLOGY PARTNERSHIP. ROYSTON

#

STRATEGIC DESIGN FOR CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS.

PACKAGING. INTERIORS AND EXHIBITIONS

CONTACT CAROLINE ANDREWS

0 7 8 7 6 12 0 7-.

THE COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
WHERE CLIENTS COME FIRST

KIDSONS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Authorised by tkr Institute af Chartered AuMW -

fa England and Wtda to amjr on tamamnl J

U

tafatM.

THE NATIONAL FIRM WITH A MAJOR ESSEX BASE
fromOUR CHELMSFORD AND COLCHESTER OFFICESWE PROV1DE.--

* Basnet! Financial Advisory services

* Audit and Investigations

* Personal Financial aad Investment Planning

* Tax Consultancy

Fn, fa*.. nr ». .ppniatineimAh OM afOW PUnmAeCae
CHELMSFORD <Q4M**S»
COLCHESTER 0206-57S444

OR LONDON 01-403 5C92

OFFICESTHROUGHOUTTHE IfJC. *A MEMBER FIRMOFDFKINTERNATIONAL

BEFORE YOU RIAKE A CAIHTJUL
INVESTMENT IN LAND OR BUILDINGS

CONSULT A CONSTRUCTION COST CONSULTANT

DUDLEY SMITH PARTNERSHIP
A WELL ESTABLISHED FIRM WITH A HIGH PAHTNBFVSTAFF

RATIO GIVING PERSONAL SERVICE

EXPBUENCED IN OFFICE BLOCK COMPLEXES, LEISURE CENTRES.
HOTELS. HIGH TECH FACTORIES. HOUSING. ETC.

FOR PRIVATEANDMULTINATIONALCOMPANIESATHOMEANDABROAD
COMPETITIVE FEES

DUDLEY SMITH PARTNERSHIP « ,
- 139 NEW LONTON ROAD. CHBJrfSFORD, ESSEX CMS ORA

nfTr* TEL: (D24S) 2S6141 FAX: (0346) 2B1Z14 JK3D*****
112A MQH STREET. COLCHESTER. ESSEX GOI 1TB HW

TEL: 0BO6) 576588 FAX: (0206) 762724 S. I

SVEBAuk
A TOTAL SERVICE

TO THE BAKING INDUSTRY

• BAKERY EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS#
• OVEN SUPPLIERS TO MAJOR

HOTELS & AIRLINES#
• CONSULTANCY SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS •
PART OF THE SWEDISH BAKING OVEN COMPANY

SVEBA UK, 31 West Station Ind. Estate, Spite! Road
Maldon, ESSEX CM9 6SG. TEL: (0621) 57102/55225,

. TELEX: 995548 LEDA, FAX: (0621) 56819

1
Unique

0 locatioi

onegood
la location.
No other area of

Britain enjoys such a

unique position. On its

western doorstep lies

London. To the east and

equally dose are the rich

markets ofthe EEC and

Scandinavia.

is™ ^
iWf' J

we’ll
iflpi

Ifyouneed
reason forcomingtoEssex,

VVA| <# #HF
|

Coastal resorts fa

II B fishing facilities..

J |

reservoirs caterir^ I Anri r*f

ter?

2# Excellent ait,

103(1,1311 & sea links.

Essex has one of
the bestcommunications

networks in Britain.

Two international airports

-

Stanstedand Southend.

Two major ports - Harwich

and Tilbury. Excellent rail links. And easy access, via

the Mil and M25. to all parts of Britain.

3* A diverse, thriving economy.
The county's economy is diverse— and growing

fast With petrochemical companies like Mobil Shell

and BP. Motor manufacturers Ford Electronics and
telecommunications specialists such as Amstrad. GEC
Marconi Philips, ITT,STC And service industries like

Access. Royal London Mutual Lloyds ofLondon Press

_ and Sedgwick.

luinifl i

4 Help to do business with or in

d Essex.
Whatever your business requirements - trading

arrangement or relocation- the Essex Business Centre

raw offer all the h«dp you'll need Just call us today.

5.
Tourism is thriving too.

You'llbe surprised
‘

by what Essex has to offer in the

way oftourism.

Coastal resorts large and smaH The finest sailing and
fishing facilities. An abundance of lakes, rivers and
reservoirs catering for all types ofwater pursuits.

And of course, a host of picturesque, historic
places to explore - Colchester, SaffronWalden, Thaxted
and Dunmow to name but a few.

6 A great place to come to. .

* Essex is a great place to visit -and to live in.

With many attractive shopping centres. And
educational facilities, which
include Essex University.

The Essex Institute and
Writtle Agricultural College.

tasssi

EssexCountyCounca
The Essex Business Centre.
Chflrtwr ConVt.Qinrch Street. ChMirrtfrtryf

Tfefc0245 283030- Tdex: 995520 EOT PLNG.
Fast0245 493486. . . .

An Essex CouAty Comd canonic Utisfce -jag
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AN AGE when most large
commercial organisations are

£ more'On wafwfatining
isting composer systems*™ on building new ones, the

pressureis ran tolook forthe best
deal when, they do come to hoy.
Companies with a large invest*

mem ininfbnnatkm ****»
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(117-has® to run fast lost to
stiU. Most organisations cope by
Pitting pressure on their pyfewg
sturplierc to otter (Bscounts, nsn-
aUy playing, off one against
another.
But some,of th*» xnoce entrepre-

hemial heads ofIThave found an
answer to their expansion needsm the "back-door" companies
that supply equipment trans-
ported from the OS- Favourable
exchange rates combined with
lower US prices mean that Euro-

firms are Increasingly
? to the US far a cheap
of computer equipment.
s February 1385 when the

pound was at little more than $1,
it has climbed to the high $L80b.
Although the dollar has recently
begun to recover, there are stffl
significant savings to be ™*>
The most fruitful are the
markets for computers

. from
international Business Machines
(IBM) and Digital Equipment Cor-
poration (DEO, where there are
established brokers iwagfrig

and maintenance companies.
Bed Gallagher, UK general

manager of Comdisco, a large
computer broker in Europe and
the US, says cross-border trading
is by no means a new phenome-
non. But he adds that in the last
nine months trade has hwn very
strong; as six figure savings can
be made on large mainframe
computers, paid for in the US.
Gallagher warns that thin

could stop abruptly if the dollar
rose significantly against the
pound. But, at the moment, the
list price for IBM mainframe
computers in the US is 2D per
cent cheaper than in the UK.
Transport costs, import duty,
conversion and installation aQ
taken into account; that can stffl

mean a saving at between 10 and
15 per cent •

y*
Some of the third party leasing

companies data frat; depending
on the make and model of com-
puter, some organisations have,
saved between-25 and 80 per cent
Derek 3amlv UK managing

(Erector of Bell Atlantic Finan-
cial, the computer! leasing awfl

braking arm of the US Bell oper-
ating company, says there are
two Ttiflln benefits.

* The first is price. Three factors

contribute to this: a lower pur-
chase price,- the favourable
exchange' rate anfl the-tax advan-
tages given to American compa-
nies when they buy computer
hardware.
The ywwl is faster delivery.

The US has a larger market for

computer equipment than
Europe, which means there are

Fishing for bargains in

a cheap dollar pool
Patricia Tehan reports on the brisk trade in computers paid for

in the US to take advantage of favourable exchange rates

more marhmpg available;
Tamh says most companies are

too of their computer
suppliers to take the plunge and
look around lor a better deal “It

is the multinational companies
that are doing this because they
do not get frightened by IBM."
But aside from the issue of

boldness, there can be drawbacks
to importation. The process may
be subject to delays - transpor-
tation, conversion mid installs-
iflTl I itiiAS hllri inlil gjgfof QT

nine weeks. And if you do not
buy locally you also lose your
machine warranty from the man-

Many a wary computer man-
ager will wag a finger and warn
that the computer manufacturer
«rin refuse to carry out mainte-
nance if the computer is not con-
verted to its gpwnWi'atinTHt-
Dan O’Keefe is chairman of

Enterprise Computers, which is

widely used by leasing companies
to convert TOM mainframes from
the US standard of 220 volts and
60 hertz to 415 volts and 50 hertz

far use in the UK. He dismisses
fears and says: “IBM is not
entirely enthusiastic about this

practice. But it is internat ional

trade and there is not they
can do about it”

O’Keefe’s company has con-
verted 300 water-cooled main-
frames in recent years, 40 of
thorn in th» last year, w»»lnly
IBM 3090 mamfnrmaa jf mwlfar
3060 mafwframwa Hk firm con-

centrates on machines large
enough to need water ewding. “H
yon convert a 3090, that is not
going to go into the local green-

IBM and DEC
distributors In

the UK have been

hit by brokers

buying equipment

cheaply in the US

on the street comer, it is

for a large commercial
concern.”
Computer managara have had

mhrpd experiences. Kenny Clem-
ents is systems development
manager at London Transport
Advertising. He asked for quotes
from several IBM System 36 mini-
computer suppliers before he
JprMpH fo UffP broking «kte ci

Asystel to ship over a machine
from the US.
Clements says he paid £42,000*

for *>»» US getting 20
per cent off list price in the UK,
and faiatanatinn went smoothly.

“From the time I placed the
order, it was five weeks to Instal-

lation." IBM was offering the
same installation otH a 6
per cent ifironnnti

An IBM engineer came to give
the machine a once over and
accepted it for a maintenance
contract Although Clements lost

the warranty, maintenance costs

were tiny compared with the
sums involved.
He would repeat the extratee,

again n«tng a third party com-
pany to ship over a computer
from the US, rather Him having
a go liiHMrif. “I have no experi-
ence of Importing computers; I

just run a small data processing

centre.”

Others have not had such a
trouble-free ride. Paul Stevens,
systems manager for Binder
Hamlyn, says that when the com-
pany last upgraded its IBM Sys-
tem 38 minicomputer, the new
equipment came from the US.
The memory upgrade to the pro-

cessor was fine, but phiriw Ham-

tyn “had an awftd lot of prob-

iems” wnfl watted for the

device controllers from peripher-

als company Manures.
Once bitten twice shy? By no

means. Binder Hamlyn is again

looking to upgrade its System 38

site in August *nd has already

started to look around for compa-
nies which bring In machines
from the US.
Dave Thomas, brokerage man-

ager at Asystel, Bays the savings

remain attractive. When Asystel

calculates a contract with a com-
puter manager, it takes into
account the costs of buying in
the US, transport, import duty,

conversion and installation- The
company sometimes also
arranges to ray maintenance to
IBM for the first year to replace
lost warranty, and still makes a
healthy profit.

He estimates a 20 per cent sav-

ing on a top-of-the-range IBM
8090 600E mainframe costing
311m (£6m) in the US. According
to him, the «nw* machine costs
aimnet Film in thp I IK, but more
conservative estimates put it at
between £8m and £9m. Neverthe-
less this is an impressive saving.
Colin Cook, managing director

cf DPCE Products, which trans-

ports IBM DEC machines
from the US, says the savings are
more noticeable in DEC proces-

sors at the moment He also com-
ments that the DEC trade is bris-

ker «™i that interest is strong in
multiple DEC Microvases.
Both IBM and DEC, although

reluctant to discuss the threat

from across the Atlantic, admit
that they have problems with
back-door imports. Both compa-
nies’ distributors in the UK com-
plain that they have been hit by
the activity of brokers buying the
equipment cheaply in the US to
seO fo the UK «nd the rest of

Europe. IBM has cut prices in the
UK to help put a stop to the
stream of wiaohines coming in.

A spokesman for the company
™mfi ime that equipment in

US is usually cheaper and that

IBM has been bringing down
prices in the UK, particularly for

the System 38 minicomputer. He
says IBM is always looking to
balance prices across the world
and “cross-border shipping is an
Indication that something is

wrong."
A DEC spokesman says: "We

review our pricing policy in the
fight ofprevailing business condi-

tions. One of the factors that we
do take into account is obviously
iiii iwiry Ampliationa, but ft to

not tiie only one." The company
is aware of crossborder trading
ami “constantly monitors the sit-

uation and takes action as appro-
pnaie.

One thing is certain, unless the
gap closes between pricing in
Europe and the US, tbfo behind-
the-scenes trading wfli not go
away.
The author is chief reporter for

Computing.

WORTH WATCHING
Effiteti by Geoffrey Chartish

Transferred calls

that cost less

THORN Ericsson, of tile UK, Is
offering an imlnmatir call Hk-

tribution (ACD) system that
enables some operators to be
located away from city centres,
so cutting costs.

ACD Is often used by compa-
nies that have to deal with
large numbers of enquiry «*n«
from the public. The calls are
automatically fed to the opera-
tor who has been free the lon-
gest or, if all are busy, calls
are put in a queue and fed to
the first free operator. The sys-
tem gives the public the best
service with the fewest opera-
tors.

Many organisations that use
ACD, however, have their
systems In expensive city cen-
tres. Thorn Ericsson has
devised software for its ASDP
162 system which will auto-
matically divert the m1I» to
remote, lower cost locations.
An early user Is British Tele-

com International, which is
now able to route interna-
tional directory inquiry calls

from an ASDP 162 in London
to operators in Grimsby, Hum-
berside.

Two area electricity boards
in the UK are also using the

Shrink to fit in

an instant

PLASTIC tubing and sleeves,

Which Will shrink to half their

size when dipped momentarily
into boiling water, are offered

by Raychem, the US-based
materials company.
Raychem has made heat-

shrink products far some time,

but the new item, called Ther-
moflt LSTT, performs at a
lower temperature than earlier
materiaig- All that is needed Is

a container of water heU at
hnllmp point
An important use win be In

the electrical and electronic
Industries, where insulating
sleeves have to fit singly an to
the matei pndu of wires. An
LSTT sleeve, positioned over
the crimped-on or soldered
connector, can be shrank to fit

In the hwia ft tefcpg to dip the
assembly in the water.
Raychem believes the rapid

action of tiie new material win
make it attractive in many
production applications calling

for ingwfatten or nmfa* pro-
tection.

The material is supplied cm

'

spools in diameters from

1.6mm to 38mm. When
shrank, it retains full mechan-

ical, electrical and chemical
resistance properties at tem-
peratures to 105 deg C.

Identifying bleeps

by numbers

PAGERS, a boon to employees

on the move within an organi-

sation, now emit more than
one bleep pattern with the
object of telling the user to

telephone a specific person or

carry out some pre-arranged
action. The problem lies In
remembering what the various
sounds mean.
The latest unit from Air Call

Communications of London
has a numerical display that

clarifies the source of each
time pattern and indicates the
priority that should be
attached to each ealL Up to

eight alerts can be identified.

Designed for use on Air
Call's VHF paging network,
the unit has a memory which
stores paging calls until they
are acknowledged and deleted.

Silent operation, for use in
meetings, replaces the bleep
with a fl»gh»ng light.

Concord between

computers

CONCORD Communications of
Marlboro, Massachusetts, has
Introduced a communications
controller which allows the
new IBM Personal System 2
(PS/2) computer to be con-
nected into MAP networks.
The PS/2 is a personal com-
puter (PC) which supersedes
the IBM PC models.
MAP, which stands for man-

ufacturing automation proto’
col, is a networking software
technology, initiated by Gen-
eral Motors, which allows com-
puter-based equipment from
any maker to be connected
together in manufacturing
systems.

GM took the lead in promo-
ting such software, in advance
of decisions by the interna-
tional standards bodies, when
it found that its factories were
becoming a nightman* of dis-

similar systems - machine
tools, robots, assembly
machines - that could not
“talk to each other.

Concord's product Is called

MAPware 1400. It is priced at
$1,995 and is rfafawi to pro-
vide a frill solution at all ofthe
software layers involved in the
latest MAP specification.

Communication about

qualification

IN THE UK, a survey carried
out by the National Computing
Centre (NCC) has revealed a
requirement for more than
5.000 new information net-
working staff over the next
five years. U also confirmed
that communications was
emerging as one of the fastest
growing job categories (around
13 per emit per annum).
To try to cater for this

expansion, the Institution of
Electrical Engineers (BEE), the
Telecommunications Users’
Association (TUA) and the
NCC are to investigate the
demand for a National Certifi-

cate in Communications.
Although there are already
national certificates In many
technology subjects, none con-

centrates on communications.
The three organisations plan

a meeting on June 16 In Lon-

don, involving government,
industry and education, with a
view to setting up a working
party.

An advocate of

commercial 'esprit'

THE EUROPEAN strategic pro-

gramme for research and
development in Information
technology, Esprit, should be
seeking a better understanding

of how to transfer technology

from the academic world to

the commercial one, as well as

striving for technological
breakthroughs. That is the
opinion of John Diebold, chair-

man of The Diebold Group,
New York management consul-

tants;

“As 1 understand It, one of

the goals of Esprit is to ensure

strong European positions in

relation to Asian and US devel-

opments in information tech-

nology. If fids objective is to
be achieved, substantial effort

most be put twin understand-

ing the transition mechanisms
that bring innovations from
laboratories to commercial
markets, Diebold told a
recent European conference on
Esprit

CONTACTS: Thom Ericsson: UK.
0403 64166. Raychem: UK. 0793
28171. Air Call: London, 205 6566.

Concord: US. (617) 460 4646. NCC:
UK, 061 228 6333. The Diebold
Group: US, (212) 684 4700.
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SETTING THE PACE INTHE
PERSONAL PENSIONS REVOLUTION

Personal Pensions represent an outstanding new
opportunity for those wishing to buiki towards a better

financial future.

Who better to help you take advantage of that

opportunity than Clerical Medical? Our pensions

experience can be measured in decades

rather than years. And our investment

skills have been established over more

than one and a halfcenturies.

The Personal tension Account of

our ftrformance Pensions rang; has set

the pace for the pensions revolution.

PERFORMANCE

PENSIONS
Clerical Medical

JNVr.STMEM Olii IT.

Because, as part of an integrated team of fire

Accounts, it affords you a level of flexibility portability

and choice that many other schemes cannot match.

Performance Pensions from Clerical Medical is de-

signed expressly for the new pensions opportunities

of today

And backed by all the expertise and

snength ofour many yesterdays.

Just ask your independent financial

adviset

N.B. The value of Investments may

fluctuate and cannot be guaranteed.
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Cadbury Schweppes increased their European soft drinks

profits by 59%. They started by helping the market go dry.

*
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That's dry as opposed to sweet; light and sophisticated as opposed to tizzy. In short*

adult' soft drinks.

The reasons for this market shift are all wrapped up in the current emphasis on

healthy living: cutting down on alcohol, cutting down on sugar etc. (but, for a soft

drinks company with its top screwed on, no reason for cutting down on profits).

Cadbury Schweppes simply repositioned existing brands that matched

changing tastes and introduced a totally new dry range.

Uncommon Marketing.

The Common Market is becoming a reality. 1992 will herald the

arrival of a formidable market of over 320 million thirsty consumers.

We have prepared for that opportunity with a strategy that treats

Europe as one entity but still allows us to recognise and cater for

individual local needs.

Two highly successful examples of this strategy, developed

by our local management and franchised bottlers, are Schweppes

Tonic Water and Canada Dry. These classic old mixers are now

seen as classic new straight drinks in many parts ofEurope. In fact

the Spanish market now consumes more Tonic than the British.

New product development has also been important.

Sophisticated palates in France and Italy were specially

catered for by the introduction of two subtly different, dry

ranges. Ranges that have become so de rigeur, that our market

share has increased significantly.

Uncommon Profits.

Increased manufacturing efficiency has freed funds for higher

marketing investment. As a result, as tastes have grown up in

continental Europe, so have beverages profits. Last year, through

marketing efforts and the acquisition ofCanada Dry, theyexceeded £31m,

a 59% increase on the previous year. And with the preparation complete

and ready for 1992, the taste can only get sweeter (unlike our products).

But this isn’t just a European success story. Indeed it might be called

an international best seller. In the words of Chief Executive Dominie Cadbury:

“Global brands require --

strong local management Mw&WeS
and this combination grew our f mm

earnings per share by 33% last year’’. MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE

*4MG®f&V7, PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. SdmeppeS MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. Sdmppes MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. JUn^r . fofa
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Pilkington

Integrating with the big league
Peter Marsh on the UK glass maker’s strategy for its opthalmic acqnfcations in the US

her by rakfagton, the British
gass maker, of two big ns oph-
thalmic companies was a coop
for the UK group — and a
major challenge.
After baying the concents from

Revlon, the US healthcare com-
pany, Pilkington doubled its
annual vision products to
about £260nu
This catapulted the company

from its position fa the •minor
league in this £2fm-a-year bust-
ness to one of the fop four play-
ers worldwide. The business
includes production of spectacle
and contact lenses, together with
reflated activities such as lens-,
processing equipment and lens-
cleaning chemicals.
The move fitted fa with pilk-

uigtan;s general preoccupation
With diversifying fate high-value
areas related to new technology
which are outside Its traditional
glass-making remit. The com-
pany wants about a third of its
turnover to came from the newer
areas by the mid-1990s.

Eye-correction goods add up to
a fast-growing industry fa
many parts of the world, to an
increased number of people who
are diagnosed as having eye
d^ects. Increased consumer pros-
perity also means that more peo-
ple, in developed countries at
least, have the cash to pay for foe.

products, which have a strong
fimhinn «tm|utTw»irt

There is, furthermore; a great
opportunity to feed into it new
technical Ideas, in areas like
materials ami £ifppMpkfiig teriinnU

ogy, to make available better or
cheaper products.

The Revlon deal gave POkfag-
ton a particularly strong position
in the US, the world's biggest
market for vision products. In
that country, the company is now
number two fa terms of sales in

both spectacle lenses and contact

lenses, the respective leaders
being Esailor of France and
Bansch & Lamb, a US concern.
Other leading competitors in
vision products inemde Gba-
Gdgy of Switzerland. SmtthKMne
Beckman of the US and West
Germany's Zeiss.

Last September's events also

gave pnwngtnn-fl few headaches.
The problem was how to inte-

grate the mostly US-based activi-

ties of its two new subsidiaries

Barnes-Hind, a maker of lenses

and chemicals, and Coburn,
which makes lens production
systems - into Pilkington’s

existing vision products activities
which were broadly scattered
around the world.

Pilkington had to ensure a
good fit between its old and new
activities, cutting out overlap. It
hyd to- rigeftfo an which brand
names ft would use and where to
concentrate manufacturing. It

also had to win the cooperation
of 2,700 new employees added to

the 1300 previously an foe pay-
roll fa the area or vision prod-
ucts.

The group's response to the
challenge was radical. Rather
than attempt to graft the new
mmpfffliwi on tO its wiring man.
agement structure, it started
from scratch, creating a new sub-
sidiary, Pilkington Visioncare, to
oversee all its eye correction
activities.
In this exercise, pakington was

probably helped by the fact that
work, practices at its existing eye
correction subsidiary were for

hers of people from the old and
new parts of Viaoncare. "We had
to convince them (the new
employees) of our seriousness
and credibility.’

1
says David Rob-

erts, chief executive of PUkfagton
Visioncare. “I think we did this
and fa the end we found tremen-
dous cooperation and goodwill.

*

Roberts is a long-time Pilking-
ton employee who trained as an
accountant and who prior to last
year’s acquisitions bad been in
charge of the company’s general
ophthalmic businesses - which
comprise both Visioncare and
Chance Pilkington. a smaller sub-
sidiary concerned with special
glass products for items such as
military equipment
After the Revlon purchases,

Roberts had a frantic six months
supervising the decisions over
tin new structure, which is now
complete. He justifies the strict

control of the procedure on the
grounds that Pilkington “could

PUkfagton did Dot amhaHc on
route entirely an its own. It

called fa a team from Bain, the
management consultants, to
advise it on the integration- The
frenpany Is sot wilting to elabo-

rate fa great detail on what the
consultants did beyond saying
they provided extra perspective.

fa the structure that ultimately

emerged for Visioncare, Roberts
oversees a division of POktngton
which its titqiin- base in St
Asaph, North Wales - the tradi-

tional home of the group’s oph-
thalmias work.
Only a handfid of people work

there, however, with Vlstoncare’s
operational headquarters now fa
foe coarse of being set up in
Menlo Park, Califorma, reflecting

foe fact that 70 per cent of the
company's sales are fa the US.
Reporting directly to Roberts is

John Heine, Visioncare’s presi-

dent and operating head, who
had previously been fa charge of

from ingrained, a product of Pilk-
ington entering this field only
relatively recently.

The company’s first real toe-

hold had been fa 1979; when it

purchased Sola, an Australian
maker of plastic lenses for specta-
cles. This was followed three
years ago by the $G0m acquisition

of foe ophthalmia activities of
Syntax, a US healthcare concern,
which took FQkfagton into con-
tact lenses for the first time.
To sort out how the newly

Pilkington set up immediately
after buying foe Revlon compa-
nies a series of committees to
consider in depth the various
aspects of the business.

FQkfagton was careful to pot
an each coimulttee equal num-

not leave the assimilation pro-
cess to natural forces.” The pur-
chase of Revlon
had been a vital part of Pfikfag-

ton’s grand strategy to move
more into higb-tarh areas; it had
therefore been important to get
the integration process right
PQkfagton ha« had plenty of

experience of buying overseas

companies; the purchase in 1986

of Libbey-Owens-Ford, the US
glass-maker, which maih PQking-
ton the world’s biggest glass com-
pany, is a good example. But fa
these cases the company
attempted nothing like as radical

a restructuring to group the new
concern into its existing busi-

ness, and Roberts says he was
conscious that he was taking the
company into a new area.

Hie group’s response

to the challenge was

radical. Rather than

attempt to graft the

new companies on

to its existing

management structure

it started from

scratch, creating a

new subsidiary

Pilkington's spectacle lens
Operations.
Under rtrinp are the four main

Visioncare units, two of them
covering just North America and
involved with spectacle lenses,
and contact-teases »nri solutions.

The other two are concerned
with all vision products outside

North America and, on a world-

wide basis, lens-processing equip-

ment.
A vital part of the decision-

making that went into the new
structure concerned brand
namw While for foe time being
Snla, pflfangton’s old brand name
for both spectacle and contact
tenses, win apply to both sets of
products, it will eventually be
used only for spectacles. That
will proride a neat marketing

barnard marcus
MAJOR AUCTION SALE OF
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
The Kensington Hilton Hotel, London W11

on 27Utf28tfiJune 1988commencing 2.00pm
including FIVE FREEHOLD RETAIL PARADES

174-180 Kanangton Church Street andCariyfe Mansions.

TtoMaLKsnstegton. London W8. 192*02 Marfa Vtey, Monien,Suiey.

179-187 Steftad Road, WaBngtan.SwTBy. 64-72 Western Road, Borough

Green, Kent 51-79 Wood Stiw^Wafthamstewf, London El 7

plusSIX INVESTMENTSLETTO LADBROKES
7/7a Cbybury Broadway, Ctaytal, Essex, 856-858 Groan Lanes.VWnctmore

HM, London N21, 382 Bowes Road, New Southgate, Lomton Nil,

92 Mattel Stool Hyde, Manchester, 5/7Mur Street. Mctoanrel, Seated,

8/IOCraw Road, Parte*, Glasgow. Scotland

MSoiASteAto)Mr.LandaDVtY5PiLTafc0M91222ILFix:0H813K8

Si-

Medium sized let

farmsandestates in the southern

halfof theUK are sought on behalf

of retained cheats.

Contact (in confidence) Geoffrey Abbott

at 190 Hfch Street NewmarketCB8 9AP.

Tel: 0638 661122.

Or 22HanoverSquare, LondonW1A2BN
Tel; 01-483 6040.

fell
kit <#*->

j&S
tel

Jackson-Stops
&Staff

ill, rr 7- -i— * i “A—

Mayfair offices to let
1,620 - 7,870 square feet

•New development •

• Fully air conditioned •

•Fully accessed raised floors •

14Gamn Street, IyondosWIT7FH. Facsimile: 01-493 2936.

Telephone: 01-499 6291.

International Property

Two Central Florida Holiday Inns.

S10 mili«ra/$5.5 million

Will finance.

Principals.

P.OJJox 1038/Tampa, FL33601 USA

Ssbsfrial i fnnrfcoM
CITY

OF LONDON
WINE BAR

RESTAURANT
FOR SALE

Prindpri* only to apply pro-
viding full credentials and
statement of funding capability

to transact at dca £1 million.

Shortlist interested parties only

to none teforamtion packagr.

WRITE IN FIRST
INSTANCE:

BOX T6931
FINANCIAL TIMES,

10 Cannon Street.

London, EC4P 4BY.

St Michaels Street

W2
1000 iqJL adr conuiard offices to

twrilmi condition on Id and 2nd
floors. Rent £12300 per annum 5 years

oo&l oca rent review Premiss)

Required

MacnuBaasOl 7233675

Mr Vic Tuffield
has been appointed

Finance Director and
Company Secretary of
DIAGONAL PLC. He
was previously Finance

Director of PE
INTERNATIONAL

PLC.

freehold
ENTERPRISE ZONE

DEVELOPMENT LAND

Approx 4.4 acres of
freehold development

land offered for sale within
foe Swansea Enterprise
Zone with the benefit of
foil planning pexxnifisioxi

for indnanud nTtitn jpq
complete with architects

plans.

Aflfr » tee fin* i

Box TW2S, F"

18 Canata Street, EXXP4BY

FvOr tar-
no saraced, aao help. one wtit wtth

psrtdnfl. Ml kr Into dm tor a m *. MSal
enq. please to TPL Business cen, T«1
GoHdtord E02S5. Or F*s (X53 3B21B.

TO LET SUPERB
SMALL OFFICE
SUITE GOWER
STREET, WC1

Suite of six offices, approx.
1,000 sq-ft, on top two Doors
ofattractive period building
with own toilet and share of
reception and boardroom

facilities if required - available

on licence for one year
(renewable) at £29,750 p-a.

fiilly inclusive of rates and
service charge.

Apply Pfaffip Andrews
01 486 5991

Company Notices

LEBOWA PLATINUM MINES LIMITED
Registration No. 83/08144/06

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
Notice Is hereby ghmn tha! a general i i*9 eli

Mines United «rt0 be held In the Baud Room, ft—fd Striding, eon
Harrison Streets. Johenneeta<ra on Mondey. * Johr.W et iihOO id cnnildei m
Sc. id pas* the undermentioned leeMntiom In ft* iWMr Intocatat.

KSOtunON 1 es an Ordbwnr ReeoSdiea;

1M the ecttoo of The boenl erf directors In entering toft we Setter agreement Shd 30
March tfln between Ihe company ata A* aatHoremlnB torriwy to Laban anti the Latan
Ourelopmarn Corporation Utnfted end Rutoerbwg PiaHnuni HcMnge Umhed end Fluwanemg
Plattorao Mtnee Linseed end Potg letersrusi Platinums Lbnkad end HMtiySWIl Ptothsjm

(Proprietary! Unrfted be and Ihe sane to hereby approved and ndBM'.

MflOUmON Z as a Sped*) ReeeMMa MW(n erf»e Campenies Act isra,m ateendect

-Thai AriWeS* atm eriMee ot saeuclellm erf Bie oempir be ateended by Bie drliMpn In

Hoe s thersirf oi Ae eerd 'rMt* and flw eubuWlan Bmdtx el Bia eerd "if *

Tha ratoen tar titaamaodawS to to give eodipBanea to an undanaUng requited by The 8ttx*

&chanB>. London at die tine el 0w Hatiop ol cowpanyV eherao oi Ota asehanoa.

The eWea el Biemendmnnt te tn redsce hem seven deym Pefcxe an enwaal gmmrri meednQ
ID elK days bntom mn needng «aM date upon which a ncMce. Bhisn by a meiMer doty

quaiised to be preaan and id eoia tf such meedas ol Ma Meeifea Id prspeao a pama far

eteBtien as a dnaor of tiw corepary, may ha lodged atM raflMtW tffes ortMdH tffes

el 8m company.

Any inearfrer tt tm aimsir la ensded lo appoM a pnscy id aiNnd, speak and wta In his

eland. A proxy need not be a member cti the company.

The sham frnnaler beds and re^atard raanean edfl ha aoaad huma Janaa 4 July Wes.

both dates IndWivt.

A dreular has tour* posted * members In MinacWon erftii dm MahwiD ol me toaadna.

By order et ft* hoard.
JOHANNESBURG C0NS0UDATB1 MVE5TMENT COMPANY. UMUES
Secretariat
tor R B Appwoa

lullsineats irfl

SJinlW.

David RobortS

dirishfa between foe two types of

items, with FUkfagtou’s contact

lenses ultimately bring sold only
under the Bames-Htod labri.

Equally important was where
to concentrate contact lens pro-

duction, a highly sophisticated
process where fin contrast to the
making ofspectodfi lenses, which
fa PflMngton's case takes place

fa several factories around the
world) It makes sense to site

most resources in a single centre.

PUkfagton ultimately decided
to shut its existing contact lens

factory in Phoenix, Arizona,
which was run under Sola man-
agement transferring production
to a sparkhngiy modem plant fa
San Diego, which had been part

of Barnes-Hind. The transfer

should be complete by the end of
the year, with about 600 jobs
being lost fa the process.

Pilkington is well aware that
completing the restructuring is

only the first of the battles that
Visumcare to fight; it still

has to prove that it can turn out
good commercial results. Observ-

ers have, however, been gener-

ally impressed with what the
group has done so far.

Angus Fhaure, an analyst at
County NatWest-WoodMac, a
London stockbroker, says Pilk-

ington has done “a superb job" in
the restructuring, though he
stresses that it is still too soon to

say what the effect of the exer-

cise will be in commercial terms.

Gordon Edge, chief executive
of Scientific Generics, a consul-
tancy which is advising PiIking,

ton on technology and manage-
ment issues, says he has been
favourably struck at Pilkington’s

willingness to devolve manage-
ment responsibilities around the
newly enlarged eye correction

group. “Pilkington has not
imposed a hierarchial structure

on the operation and hag been
very sensitive to the role of the
new people it has taken on. I

would Hkp to thtnk the business

will be a success.”

Organisational structure

Focus on the ‘middleman’
WQliam DoDforce on a key role in corporate market awareness

GOOD MANAGEMENTS, cmrent
wisdom says, ensure that their
companies are market-driven,
market-orientated or at the very
least organised to receive gignalt

from the market-place.
Autopsies on busted companies

or consultants' prescriptions for
ailing concerns tin* and again
distinguish the failure of manage-
ments focused on product or
technology to understand the
changing demands of their cus-
tomers.
The diagnosis is familiar;

boards and chief executives are
keen to make their businesses
more responsive to the market.
But Derek Abell, professor of
business administration at foe
DEEDS management training
school in lausanne. says too fre-.

quenfiy they do not know how to
change the management
orientation.

His research and consultancy
work have led him to the belief

that “middlemen” have a vital

role to play in bringing about
this fundamental change in
organisational structure and fa
fraying a business sensitive to

the market

Connection
A middleman is an imperative

for market-driven organisations,

Abril explains fa a recent IMEDE
paper*. He is needed to iwaiwtain

and keep alive the connection
between the market-place all

the internal functions of an
enterprise - manufacturing,
research and development,
Hfftnhitetrgtinn, finarvo and even
galea and Tnarjretitig
However, to perform effec-

tively, a middleman has to pos-
sess greater organisational dout
ami broader fatam* than those
needed by conventional market-
ing managers.
Companies fail to make the

required change of course,
according to Abril, because they
do not have marketing people
who “understand wimnftijqTmg,

can go to the research and devel-

opment rnawagar and talk priori-

ties, can raise alertness within

the company and function as
orchestrators.”
Markp^mg managffrg are usu-

ally better equipped to act as
middlemen, Abril acknowledges,
because they are in dose contact
with the customers and are orien-

tated towards the competitive
forces in the markat.

Unfortunately, very few mar-
keting people see themselves per-

forming such a part. In most

Anns. Abril argues, they are pre-

occupied with two other impor-

tant fasti;, griiing and analysing.
There has been no tradition of
hainiiig them to be middlemen.

Abril traces the amplification

of tiie marketing role in manage-
ment since the beginning ctf the
1950s, when it was summed up fa

the title “sales director”. Its

scope was first broadened to

include pricing, product policy,

promotion and distribution.

Marketing managers were
forced to look further “down
stream” and to sell “through” not
jnst “to” foe next level of manu-
facturing or distribution. Strate-

gies were aimed at stimulating
end-user itetnawi.

At this point the intelligence

fraction was added to the mix.
Initially focused on customer
behaviour, market researchers
tended to be analysts rather than
managers. “They seldom collect

the intelligence that is really

required and they almost never
adequately communicate it to the
people wbo most need to know,”
Abril criticises.

In recent years marketing has
taken another big step forward
by moving into competitive and
industry analysis. But fa Abril's

view, adding these new analyti-

cal tools is not enough for compa-
nies wanting to change their

basic drive.

While many firms have used
thww to make strategic analyses
and set new directives, few have
put fa place the organisational
mechanism for making the whole
company responsive to its mar-
ket
Paradoxically, Abell finds,

although marketing managers
are better equipped analytically,

they are often more poorly pre-

pared for acting as middlemen.
Corporate executives’ idea of get-

ting some business school MBA
graduates “started in sales” is
fin* for wjiwrinp young manag-
ers to actual buyers, Abell says,

but misses the essential point -

a marketing manager anting as
miriifipman must also leam how
to deal with production staff,

research and development and
the other internal functions of a
company.
Three elements most be in

place for a company to become
market driven in Abril’s view. Its

itional structure must
if posable lead, foe

changing segmentation of the
market place.
* Second, it must develop pro-

cesses which allow the marketing
manager to function as the mid-

dleman between the various
functions of the enterprise and
its market.
Third, and most important,

managers fa both marketing and
other functions must achieve
“much broader perspectives and
leadership abilities than is typi-

cally the case today.”
Abell cites the case of a chemi-

cals company which correctly

read market signals as indicating

the need for it to switch from
bulk to speciality chemicals. It

realised, too, that it had to adapt
its heavily centralised manage-
ment system to a more highly

segmented market, to allow more
decisions to he taken at lower

levels.

It recognised that it needed
good, all-round managers at the

market segment level and even

saw that marketing staff had to

function as middlemen. In the
end, however, it had. to back ofi

its plan to move strongly into

speciality chemicals simply
because it could not find enough
people with the right manage-
ment sMIfc-

Understanding
in practice, Abell suggests,

companies that are not yet mar-

ket driven probably need “to

make a grand splash to get the

whole thing rolling.” A group
exercise, spearheaded by general
management or an emergent-
middleman, will inject into staff

a universally shared understand-

ing of the market place, restruc-

ture the organisation, set new
priorities for each function and
define new working relation-

ships.

This one-time effort should
leave in place “new processes
orchestrated by a middleman”.
Failure to carry through this
redirection thoroughly or to
Involve all members of the organ-
isation in it can jeopardise any
later efforts to run a market-
driven company, Abell warns.

In the final analysis, however,
everything depends on the qual-
ity of the management involved.
Career development along speci-

alised lines will often fail to pro-

duce a middleman. Careful selec-

tion, a broader than normal
pattern of managerial assign-
ments and a planned period of
management development are
the only ways to hone the kinds
of credentials required, Abell
concludes.

*Pour-page brochure available
free from IMEDE, PO Bax 915,

CH-100I Lausanne. Switzerland.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(tacorjxr&Bd in the Ajatfc at South Atria)
Registration No. 01 05309 06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ORDINARY SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEARER PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 110

wnti mtonmea » am noUca ol dadaitocn of dMdeart adwrtfcad In ft* Prana on
2 Jim* 1988. tha tonoatng Monaaflon la pifttohad tor ft* guktonc* of boldara of
share warranto to baarar.
Tbs dhftognd of 162-6 canto per ahara was factored to SoHft African corranqr. South
African notwaririanl sharehoidBts* lax at flJWB canto par ahara wU be deducted
from ft* dividend payable to reaped ol > ahore warrant coupons leaving a not
dividend of M072082 canto par ahara.

Tha divldand on bearer (haras artR be paid oo or tfar 2 August 1988 _
surrender ol coupon No. 110 daiached tom share wonarea to baarer no under
M At tha ofllcas of tha toflowtofl continental paytafl agonto:

Cradttdu NonlM Boulevard Hwimonn
7S009 Paris

Banqus Bruxafies Lambert
24 Avenue Marnbt
1050

1

Bwtoa Banfc Corporation

Uhlon Bank of Switzerland
Bahnhobtraase 45
8021 Zurich

OonaraJa da Bangua Bangae JMwwaflflnato a Luratoboarg
S Montagna du Pare SA
1000 Brussels 2 Poulovatd Royal

Unarebourg

Banque Qanarale do Luxembourg SA.
14 rue Aldrlnoen
1118 Luxembourg

Paymort to reaped of coupons lodged at ft* o8too <* a oontineMtf paying oo*« *«’
be made in Soiah At torn currency to an authorised dealer in exclwnge In She

Rapitollc ol South Africa nominated by ft* canflnantal paying agent. Instruction*

regarding disposal of fte procaada of ft* payment oo made can only be Qhren to audt
authorised dealer by ft* continental paying agent concerned.

(b) At the Secarlttoa Department of HH Samuel A Co. Limited, 45 Beech Sheet
London BC2P 2LX Untese persons daposUno coupons at «eh o«ca requato .

payment (n rand to an address In ihe Republic of South Africa, payment wfil be
made In United Kingdom currency etfterr

01 in rasped of coupons lodged on or prior to 28 Jab 1988 tt fte (toted
Kingdom currency equivalent ol fte rand currency vstao el fte* dividend

on 20 June 1988; or
(R) In reepeaol coupon* lodged otter a July 1988 MWaprawaHtag raft of

exchange on the day ft* proceeds are remitted, through an authorised-

dealer in exchange In Johannesburg to the Securitas Department of Hto
Sfjnuri ft Go. UrM.

Coupons must be left tor to least lour dear (toys tor rmimlnstton and near be
praseread eny weekday (Saturday excepted) between Km hows dl IfLOO sjb. andMO
tun.
United Kingdom Income fax wfll be deducted from payments to any person In the
United Kingdom In reaped to mpoa dapototad to tea Socuritae Dapailmato to Hffl

Samuel A Co. LMhd, unless such coupons are accompanied by Inland Revenue
ncrv-reeidence deciaraUen forms. Where suoh deduction is made, fte net anowl to

the dividend wW be fte United Kingdom currency equhmtor* to tZlBrso cento per
sham In arms to sta paragraph CM above arrived to as toBows:

South AMoan Cmreacy
carts Per Share

Amount to dtvidand declared 182^0000
' are nnw

14072082
Sharehoidar* tax to 1X4027%

ILK. income tax to 11.5673%
to the gross amount of the
dividend to 1825 cento

AH3L0 AMERICAN

1X54560
12157500

For and on behalf to
CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LOOTED

J C Qreeoamfft

Assi stant London Secretory

GOCsD©
London Office;

40 Hoftom Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ
8 June 1988
NOTE:

The Company has bean materied by fte Commlsslenara to Wand Revenue to etotoc

Under fte double tea agreemert between the IMtod Kingdom sad fte RepuMc of

South Africa, the South African noewetodato shnrehoUere' tax applicable to fte
dividend is allowable as scratot against me Untold Kingdom tax pnmWe in raepact to

the avMtoxL The deduction to lax to fte reduced raw of 115628% bulled to fte
basic rets to 28% remeaeuts an aflowance to eredtt to fte rata to 184027%.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRs) M

KOMATSU LTD-,
Woiuiad that Komatsu Ltd has paid a tovtdend to holders to mud
. Tha cash tovidand payable la Van a par Common 8mcfc to Van 6800 pm
> fte Pepped Agreement the Depoadary has convened fte net amove*.

EDA holder* an Moimed
December 31. 1987.

share. Pwxuaw to _
tow daducdtoi to .Wpaneea w<hheidtng tares, Mb UndeO Stats* Oedato .

SIR noWem may now present Coupon No. 57 lor paymma.
Payment to tha dMdend trim a 15% wfchhoiding tax Is sabfaei to reoalpt by fte Deposbary
or fte Apeto of a redd toBdavd to residence In a Goisfty having a ax batoy or ag
with Japan phnng tha banadt to fta radooad aftrftodlng rat*. CftlUtilBI CtondOy

FJL to Qaraany
Finland

Franca
Hungary
IftdOMfll

Uatmmta
The Ntohsnands
New Zas

Unhad Kingdom
OS. to America

AJL of Egypt

An trai ls

Btoplum
Brazil

Canada
CasshoslaesMa helend Rep. to Korea
Derunsrt Ktoy Romania
Falling receipt to a valid aftdavd Japaneua wdhhcMIng ftx aft be deducted at fte raft to

20% on fta greee dMdend payable. The Ml rale m 10% wO Wee be applied to any
dividend* weuloied Mar jm SO. MB.
ArneunB payable la respect ol cutm aridands:
Coupon No. 37

EDH (deal OMdanda payable fftifrtsad payable
denomination Dividend Leas 15% Japa-

i share SOBgi’ffl naee
wtfthoUMg rex

80928924
Depoadary-

Cftbsrir.HA.
336 arena. London. EC2R 1MB

Jure 70. IS8B

Lass 20% Jape-

wthtaSnom

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LOOTED
jftconierstod In fta Waptotoc to Setoh Africa)

RegUeflon No, 63101600106

PAvmrofMTERegr - closmo of heoisters
1Z7 PER CENT UNSECURED 8UBORDMATB)
COMPUUOHLY CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES

NOTICE ft HEREBY QIVEN that bdareto lor fta period among 90 Jmm IBB wW ha payable to
hetders el fta alxnramanonad debetomaa registered to fta books to fta company at fta
more to butonare on 1 Mr 1ft
The regMaifttodabenua human eft be dosed from 2 July 1968 to 17 JUy TBBBL froth days

nearest arttl be payable In fte currency to the RepubUo to South Africa.

Payment* from eta IMM Kingdom oftoo wtu be made in Unhad Kingdom cwroncy at fta
reie to arehange tiring on ia jidyiBW or fte Oral day ftareaHer on which a mm to exchange
ft ofataftahto.

Clwquas dhftd SI August 1988 wlH bo postsd by fte franatar eacretsrias on 21 August WBB.

By order to (ha board
par pm OatCOR fU.K.) looted

tendon Transfer Secretariat
HBa Samuel Regfe&am Limbed

30 Ely Piece

London EC1N 6UA
6 Gbeencoat Place
London SW1P 1PL

SOLVAYACIE
He General Means to 6ih Jme. 1988.

Hipre ied die tatobadon tor ihr Ibnncfel
yar 1887 ton ml dividend to BP 7)0 oo
beater abara. Th: final dmdead to BF300
wri be pKtoMo by BF draft, by pander to

BF accoou oc. tn neriinE at bankas sight

be rate br Bdaisn Francs on rhe day
to iniainnftoo at (be opdoo to tbe hoMrr
M/runts pnacacwioa to eoaptm oo 40 at

enher to the folowloB oflkcc

Schrader Incstacnt Mnsegoeent
36 Old Jewry

' |EC2R 8BS
i Coepoo Dcparaacot

Brfjr Inrfnd

Loadoo £Q

Detwcm fte boms to 10 am end 2 ym on
or altar Taesday 2la Ame 1988. UK tax

*3 be rinO isinil Cram the an dividendka lodgtmcnts sir irrampa intd by the

neawq nlGitaviL Payment ox be made
oatT to person* redding outride Ihe Betpo-

Laxemboury Cmtow Urian. asrebolden
riwrid DOST ibnl noder ihe usms to the

UK/Belgiu doable taxation convention,

Solny shareholder? itadem in Ihe UK are

on mbmniiag a duty compleied
776 div lo psttial itrinboisaaan to

wiifrbojdictt tax equal to I3J3 pa
to fee net dividend.

Legal Notices

MINEmu court ordtsncti
CHMfCSrr DIVISION

ITHE MATTE* OF BRITISH UsaWNAT

SMDWTHE HATItSt

OFTHECOSftAMtU ACT1

la norahy glren Bud a PMUon was on fta

zrth day to May «88 praaomad to her Uafesty's

High Court of Joatte lor fto GonOrmadon to tha

-**« to dm capital to fte above named
company tram C13.2985S5 to £70502. ae to

WASL50652. by tatnctriUng capital prid up or

owdftsd as m up on fte Issued Preferred

OrtPnary Shares al tt oariiw the axtont to Cl

per ahara, by coneefeng and erenguadrfng toto-

gaftar 15995W to the unlaeued Preferred

Ordbmry Stares to Cl MCh and 388505 unft-

suad Ordinary Sfiaras to £t esefr and by
reducing fte manfriei value to sa to the unft-

auad Preferred Ortmary Shams to ip.

And node* la further given that the seU Pettdan

fe tSrecfed to be Mart at Pie Royal Courts to

jmggs, strata. London. WG2A 2LL. on Monday
the Z7ft day to Juw. 1986.

Any creditor or rturetaldor to fta arid Com-
pany (Miring to oppose fto raaMng to an order

lor fta conflrmalion to the arid reduction to

capital annual appear at ft* ftae to hearing ft

'parson or by tomato far Art purpose.

A copy ton arid PsKtat «rin pa femisMtf e
any such paraoo ramilrifiB Ova nans by fta

andarmanVoned Sjseltnra oo paymaM to ft#

regulstad charge for dm aama.

WafeM, Farley B Mriams to Ulnoria House.

58 UaorfeS, London. EC3N 104.

PROVINCE OF

f^WFOONDLAND (CANADA)

US. DOLLARS SQMMO B7.%

197W1998 BONDS

Pmuart to fto provUkms toAn Pivchass
Fund, nohra ft noreby ghmn to Bondhou-
are that do Bontft hare been purchased
tor Die Purahaoa Fieri taring fta uretve-

montti period comnanctag June T. 1987.

Amount Outstanding

41543,000
U5 Dollars

Juno 10. 1968

RROVMCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
(CANADA]

No 003017 Of 1580
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
tt* THE MATTER of Bund pie
-and-

M THE MATTER of THE
COMPANES ACT 198S

NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN that a 'PMUon was
oo fta Wft May 1B88 preenmad ft Her Majoe-
tfa High Court to Justice lor Iho confirmation to
fte canceltaboo erf fta Snare Premium Account
to fta said Company-

AM) NOTICE IS FUfmet QIVEN that ft* arid
ffttWon to directed to be heard before ft* Hon-
ourable Hr Justice Warner at fta Royal torn
to Justice. Soairi. London WC2A su. on taoa-
dsy no 20ft day to June 1S88.

Any Creditor or fiharehtodar to fta sold Com-
paiqr dosMtig ft opposw the makAtg to an Oftar
tar fte cooOrmaOon ol fta arid eaneMIrifan to

Plan
time erf hearing tn person or by Counsel tor that
putpoaa.
A copy to fto arid Pattfto wtfi be frantahod to
any poraon raftilrtng fta aama by tha under,
mentioned SolteHore on paymaH of tha regu-
lated chmga tor the same.

DIM Ws 10ft day of Jim TBB8,

FRESHFIELDS flTfQPCZrtM3i), Wahfen House.
17-24 Cathedra) Place. London, EC4M 7JA,
GoHctnra tor the anova named Company.

ADMIRAL ENERGY GROUP LOTTED

M RECEIVERSHIP

iftogimrad Niantac 16015*4

Nature to buiinaex: Harikig onglnaore
Trade dossWcahoni 01

Data to appointment of edmWsfrrilre reeriv-

er(*l - 27 Hay 1088 Name to person apeoitang
the admWetralire receirerM Lloyds Bank Pic.

Cbrlstoptar Mm Beriow and Robert Mitten
Btrchsii Jam Adroinbtredvs Recelvere OCSoo
Haidar Nofa) 1090 and fi623

Cork CuBy
68 Ouean Souare

Bririto BS1 4JP.
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ARTS

Arts
Week
F| S iBuj H|Tu

j
WiTh

101111 121 131 14116110

Theatre

LONDON
CM on a Hot Tto Hoof (Lyttelton). Ian
Cbarlosan and Lindsay Duncan lead
this white hot National Theatre
revival of Tennessee Williams's play
directed by Howard Davies. Eric
Foster, absent from the stage for 12
years, is an electrifying Big Daddy.
<828 2252)

The Common Pursuit (Phoenix). Sec-
ond London chance for flawed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge graduates in love and pub-
lishing. Author directs good young
cast including Rik Mayall and Step-
hen Fry. (838 2294. credit card book-
ings 240 9661).

MUSIC

LONDON
Fhflbannonla Orchestra conducted by
Kurt Sandarling with Howard Shel-

ley, piano. Mozart and Shostakov-
ich. Royal Festival Hall (Mod). (928

3191).

City of T™*" aBfn"ta with John
Wallace, trumpet Handel. Albinoni.
Mozart and Haydn. Barbican HaD
(Wed). (638 8891).

awufamy of St. Martin-tn-Uie-Fields

and chorus conducted by Sir Neville

Marrtoer. Handel. Tippett and Moz-
art. Royal Festival Hall CThur).

London Mozart Players conducted by
Jane Glover with Stephen Bishop
Kovacevteh. piano. DlttersdorC Moz-
art, Patterson and Haydn. Queen
Elizabeth Hall (Thor). (928 3191).

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer of the

King's Head revival of early Noel
Coward: same period but lesser vin-

tage than Hay Fever, but worth see-

ing. (379 9107).

South Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-

age. traditional revival of the great

Rodgers and Hanunersteln musical,

with Gemma Craven tiding to wash
the barftanai Rmfle Bdcoort out of

her hair.
The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-

esty's). Spectacular, emotionally
nourishing musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. <839 2244, credit cards

379 6131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Odoent
and designed by Maria EHomson. trf

Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion in a
doomed tbeatra. (379 5399).

Back with a Vengeance (Strand).

Barry Humphries, indisputably the
outstanding vaudevillian of the age.'

has his triumphant Lon-

don season to July 9. Dame Edna
Everage has now earned hill immu-
nity to good taste, while the bibu-

lous diplomat Sir Les Patterson
touches new heights of degradation .

<838 2860/4143).

Hapgood (Aldwych)- New Torn Stop-

pard mixes espionage, romance and
higher physics in a splendidly taut
and clever entertainment- Felicity

Kmdgl is the eponymous InteHl-

TOKYO
SeUl Ozawa conducts the New Japan
Philharmonic Orchestra playing
Mozart and Beethoven. Showa
Women's University Hitoml Memo-'
rial Hall, near Sangenjaya (Mon);
Orffs Carolina Burana, Tokyo
Banks Knlfam (Wed). (499 1531).

Staatskapelle Berlin, conducted by
Otmar Snttner. Mozart. Beethoven,
Brahms (Mon). Mozart. Beethoven,.
Weber (Tim). Suntory Hall <235
1661).

Ruggiero Eteri (violin). Japan Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, conducted by
Jhi Belohlavek. Mozart, Bar.fi. Men-
delssohn. Suntory Hall (Wed). (234
5911).

grace agent, Roger Rees and Nigel
Hawthorne in elegant support Dou-
ble meanings and double identities

abound. (838 6404, credit cards 379
623S)- NEW YORK

Fames (46th Street). August Wilson
hits a home-run. this year's Pulitzer

Prize, with a powerful tale of an old
baseball player raising a family Is
an industrial city is the 1950s, try-
ing to improve their lot but dogged
by Us own falling* (221 ivn)

Cab (Winter Garden). Still a sell-out,

Trevor Nunn's production of T.S.
Eliot's children's poetry set to
trendy music la visually
and cboreograpbteally feline. (239

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The longest
running musical ever in US has not
only supported Joseph Papp's Public
Theater for eight years but also
updated the musical genre with its

backstage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions. (239 8200).

Les Miserable® (Broadway). Led by
Cohn wakfaaofi. repeating his West
End role as Jean Vafiean, the mag.
nfficent spectacle of Victor Hugo's'
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessees
in pageantry and drama, if not strict

adherence to its original source. (239
8300).

Starlight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

Cristina Ortiz (piano), NHK Sym-
phony Orchestra, conducted by
Leonard Stettin. Mozart. Sibelius.

aNHK Hall, Shfbuya (Wed. Thur).
(465 1781).

Wiener KanmwrmBriber. Mozart,
Schubert. Tokyo Bunfca
(Thur) (496 0959).

PARIS
nermann Frey recital, with Leonard
Hokanson, piano. Th&itre de L'Ath-
en£e (Mon). (42A0.15.16X.

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, con-
ducted by Emanuel Krfvtoe, with
Augustin Dumay, violin, playing
Mozart. Salle Pleyel (Tue).'
(45-63-88-73!

Yo-Yo Mb, cello, Emmanuel Ax, piano.

Beethoven sonatas. Thditre des
Champs Blysdes (Tue, Wed).
<47.203637).

in London will barely recognise its

transatlantic incarnation. The skat-

ere do not have to go round the

whole theatre but do get good exer-

cise on the spruced-up stage with

new bridges and American scenery

to distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up. silly plot.

(566 6510).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even if the

plot turns an Ironic mimicry of Pyg-
malion, is do with for-

gettable songs and dated leadenness

in a stage fuD of characters. It has

nevertheless proved to be a durable
Broadway hit with Its marvellous

lead role for an agile, engaging and
deft actor, preferably British. (947

0033X WASHINGTON
33k! Search tor Signs of InteDJgent

Life In the Universe (Eisenhower!
Lfly Tomlin repeats her award win-

ning anin performance of the crazy
people who inhabit her funny and
strange imagination. One major seg-

ment explores the women's move-

ment over the past decade. Ends
June 2R (254 3870).

CHICAGO
Pal Joey (Goodman! Set in Chicago in

the 1940s, this Rodgers and Hart
classic, directed by Robert Falls, fid-

lows in haunting melodies the esca-

pades of a classic heel caught
between the one who loves him and
the rich lady he wants. Ends Aug 7.

(443 3800).

Les Arts Florissants. conducted by
William Christie , with Cbarpentier's
David and Jonathan in concert ver-

sion. Paris Opdra (Tue,Thur!
(47.42J7.50X

Orchestra de Paris, conducted by
Erich Letnsdorf, with the Orchestra
de Paris choir conducted by Arthur
Oldhaa. Brahms’s German uipii—n
Sane Pteyel (Thur). (45j63J1736>-

VTALY
Rcmaa. Gauges Pretre conducts Bee-
thoven at the Auditorium in Via
Della Concilianzione (Mon. Tue).
(6541044).

CHICAGO
Chigaco Symphony, with Leonard
Bernstein conducting Shostakovich.
Orchestra Hall (ThurX (435 8122).

TOKYO
Kahnkl (Kabnki-za). Kabukraa is cele-

brating Us 100th anniversary in

1988, presenting both perennial
favourites and new works with lead-

ing actors throughout the year. Tak-
eda Shingen, O-Matsnrl at 11am;
Honcho KUushi-ko, Shunkyo Kaga-
mtjishi. Banzai Chabel at 420pm.
For those with little time at their
disposable, tickets are available (on
the day only) far a single act. Excel-

lent English earphone commentary.
(Ends Jon 27). (5ll 3131).

OpcxB-za no Eafiln (better known as
The Phantom of the Opera) plays at

the Nlssel Theatre The fact that
Andrew Lloyd Webber's affectionate
tribute to Victorian melodrama is

getting a Tokyo production so soon
after Loudon and New York Is more
a tribute to the mighty yen than to
Tokyo's theatrical and musical pre-

eminence. However. Japan's Wdfog
musical company, Shiki. acquits
itself well in what is a virtual car-

bon-copy of the London original.

(320 900Q).

Hie Mihanhliata (Ginza iSal7nn Thea-
tre! The great Indian epic, dramat-
ised by Jean-Claude Carriere and
staged (In English) by Peter Kook
and his international troupe of
actors from Paris. In three parts,

performed either an successive eve-

nings or on a gfogig day. Full of

NETHERLANDS
AftigigrHmw Karlheinz Stockhausen
itovtiug a concert performance of
his Montag aus Licht, with the
Zauns Cantata Choir and the Radio
Budapest Children's choir. Concert-
gebouw (ManX

Amsterdam. ScfaOnberg Ensemble con*
ducted by Hembert de Leeuw, with
Arleen Auger, soprano; Berg,
Webern, Schfinberg. Recital HaD
(Tue). (718 345).

Amsterdam The Netherlands Fhflhar-
manic Chamber Orchestra play
Haydn and Brahms. Boers (Stork
B>rh«TTgr» Damrak), Thur. (27JJ m ).

The Hague. The Schdoberg Ensemble,
conducted by Reinben de Leeuw,
with Arleen Anger, soprano: Berg,
Webern. Schfinberg. RdninkUfk Con-
Bervalorlum (J. van StOIbexgiaan IX
Wed. (814 2S1).

enthralling Images of earth, fire and
water, but not without ita lon-

gueurs, especially in the final part,

which consists of a repetitive series

of battle scenes. Ends July 27. (535

0555).
pawiie* (Dai-2 Factor! This studio

production by Japan's most innova-

tive director, Yutto Ninagawa,
Twwtaw use of two translations, one
old and one new, but Ninagawa has
left it up to his actors to decide

which one to use - and when. The
strong visual concept for this ima-

glnitivB production derives from
Japan's Doll Festival. Hamlet Is

played fay the popular TV actor. Ecu
Watenabe. Ends June 29-

Enee Play {Awara Hall). Devised by
Robert Wilson, the master of perfor-

mance art. with music by David
Byrne of Talking Heads. This pro-

duction was created In 1984 and.

according to the publicity hand-out,

'uses the stage as a
three-dimensional canvas to create
poetic images." (Wed.Thors) (209

7960!

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Stadsschouwburg. The
English speaking Theatre of
Amsterdam continues its tenth
anniversary summer season with
Beyond Silence, a multi-faceted
exploration of the female imagine-
tfam

NEW YORK
JuUUard String Quartet, with Mahler.
Babbitt, Janacek. Kanftnann Hall
(Tue). (996 1100!

Hfiadi Wind Trio, Mozart, Bach Ros-
sini, Gershwin. Jullliaid Concerts at
the IBM Garden Plaza. 56th & Madi-
son (Wed 1230 Free! -

Philadelphia Orchestra, with Yuri <

Teuirkanov conducting, Andre
Watts piano. Britten, Shostakovich,
Rachmaninov. Carnegie Hall (WedX
(247 7800).

New York Chamber Symphony, with
1 iiHjiin Berio mid Mark
HID on oboe. Madenm, Berio, Cor-
ale, ManZOuL ganlmaim Hall

(Thur). (996 1100).

SUPER
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BRITISH STEEL
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As you push your hard-wearing British steel

trolley past shelves hill of ligbrwegjhr British

sted cans, you may reflect that steel is just about

everywhere.

And verymuch taken for granted. .

Now there's little future in being taken for

granted.Soinstead,wego outand sell

In an industry as competitive as ours, this

requiresmore than a easeful ofsan^les.

Iteven requiresmorethan Largequantitiesof

high-quality sted, backed by full customer service.

It requires the development of the markets

themselves, athomeand abroad.

So we’veputa lotofeffortand resources into

Bur their main weapons, of course, ate the

products themselves. Such as coated sgeb for

oil and gas industries, lighter steels for making

Manufacturing such a wide range of tough

andprecise steelshas helped tomateourbusiness

strong.

So has reducing costs and increasing

productivity.

We exceeded last year’s £178 million profit

in the firsthalfofthis yean

lb any remaining doubters, British Sted’s

performance demonstrates one thing for sure:

Wehaven'tbeen lefton thesbdL

OPERA AND BALLET

LONDON

Royal Opera (Covcnt Garten). 6UJah

Moshlnsky's stark production of

Macbeth returns with the <WJ»
baritone. Renato Bruson. in Um title

rote. Elizabeth Connell as Lady Mac-

beth. and Edward Downes as can-

doctor. For what may be to fare-

well appearances here. Joan

Sutherland, in rather muted term,

leads a glossy, second-rate new pro-

duction of Donizetti’s Anna Botaw
by John Pasooe. Richard Bonynge
conducts, and the cast also includes

Suzanne Mentzer. Dimitri Kavrakos,

and John AJor. In place of Jon Vick-

ers. Anthony Roden takes the trite

rate to the final performance of the

peter Grimes revival. Other cast

members are Josephine Barstow
(Ellen Qrford) and Victor Braun
(BalstrtKteX both superb. John
Barker is an authoritative cmdoc-
tor of the Efiiah Moshinsky produc-
tion.

witgUcii National Opera (Collseum)-

Tbe company borrows David Pount-

ney's Welsh National Opera produc-

tion of Janacek's Cunning Little

Vixen for its first Coliseum show-
ings. Anne Dawson and Norman
Bailey are vixen forester and
Mark Elder conducts. In place of the
cancelled Ken Russell Tannhaasar,
FldeUo is revived with members oT

the original Wagner cast - Kathryn
Harries. Graeme Matheson-Bruce.
Neil Howtett. and conductor Kees
Babels. Also to repertory: Nicholas
Hytner’te wholly delightful new pro-

duction of The Magic Flute, with

Thomas Randle. Susan Bollock.
Nicholas FolwelL and John Connell;
jut «>»» sparkling 1995 Hytner pro-

daction of Handel’s Xerxes, revived
with the enperb original cast, led by
Ann Murray and Valerie Mastersan.

SedteriK Wells. Rambert Dance Com-
pany season. (278 89)0-

PARIS
Thais (Opdra Comlque! Massenet,
combing religious feelings with sen-

suality. conducted by Lawrence Fos-

ter In Nicolas Joel's production (47
42 57 50).

Paris Opera. A 15th century Spanish
tragi-comedy is the basis of Maurice
Ghana's modern opera about a
famous procuress. Palais Gamier.
(47.42A7.50X

Thfi&tre de la Vflle. Matsek and his
Ballet CuRberg with two pro-
grammes from Sweden. (42.74A2.77X

NEW YORK
New York City Ballet (New York
State Theater). Celebrating Its 40th

anniversary, the company has com-
missioned 20 works, tndndlng five

with new scores, that punctuate the

Balanchine. Robbins. Martins reper-

tory with pieces by Lar Lnvovteh
and Paul Taylor, among others.
Ends June 28.

Royal Danish Ballet (Lincoln Center
Opera House! Intis week-long visit,

the company performs August Boor-'

nonvilla’s classic Abdallah and
Napofl. (362 G0Q0X

WASHINGTON
American Ballet Theater (Kennedy
Center Opera House). The fort-

night** visit includes new produc-
tions of Gaitd Parlstenne. choreo-
graphed by Leonide Massine, and
Raymonds choreographed by Mik-
hail Baryshnikov. Ends June 2S.

(254 3770X

WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Open Salome is a
Wlefand Wagner production con-
ducted by Heinrich Hollrelser.
GotmodV Faust will have .Its pre-
mise this week- It is produced- by
John Dew and led try NeDy Miri-

ciolu, Kaja Borris, Peter SeUfert.
Robert Hale and Andreas Schmidt.
Also offered are Don Giovanni.
Madame Butterfly and the ballet
CoppeBa. (34381).

Hamburg, Staatsoper. Manon Lescaut

has a strong cast led by Raina
Kabaivanska. Rachel Joaelsoo and

Exhibitions
LONDON

The Royal Academy. Cezanne ~ The
Early Years 1869-72. A concentrated
and Uhnninating study of the forma-
tive period of one of the greatest
artists of the 19th century, who was
also one of the great seminal figures

of the modern movement. Although
he to greatness to bis rortflto
and later years, his early period. Car
from being inooosfderahte aa had
been generally supposed, is now
revealed in all its complexity and
contradictory quality, with many
great works among the youthful
experiments and failures. Ends
August ZL

The Royal Academy Summer RddU-
tinu. The 220th Summer Exhibition.
Still the largest open exhibition of
current painting, sculpture, prints
and architecture to the wand. At
L261 exhibi ts, chosen from a sub-
ndaston of something above 12,000,
the show is a little smaller ifom
usual, but as dense and bizarre as
ever, with as many good thtogs to
be discovered, a graUfytogly large
number supplied by the Academi-
cians themselves. Dally until
August ?.

Barbican Art GUQeiy. Art or Nature.
A thorough survey of French pho- .

tography in the 20th century, as
part of the “Images de France" Fes-
tival. The exhibition is especially
strong on the great mdrvjdnal pho-
tographers of dm period, such as
Kertesz, Cartier-Bresson, Brassal
and Alget End July 17.

The Hayward Gallery (two exhibi-
tions). Angry Pengutna. A fascinat-
ing study of the group of yonsg
painters active to Melbourne during
and just after the Second World <

War. Sydney Nolan, Arthur Boyd,
John Perceval and Albert Tucker
are all shown to impressive depth.
Also: Paintings from the Phillips
Collection in Washington. An
enthralling selection from one of the
great private collections of modern
times. Its scope extends from the
16th century to the present day.
from El Greco, through Goya ami
Ingres to Frauds Bacon - the col-
lection is still not dosed. But its
great strength is in Impressionism
and Posit-Impressionism - Renoir
and Cezanne, Braque and PlcaesoL
Bonnard and Matisse, fitth shows
until August 14.

British Museum. Ublyoe - images of -

Unknown Japan. This large eadilH-

Franx Grondhober. Le ffctiae *
gleam is a co-fwxtoctiTO. »«h the

Salzburg Mozartcum. Die Meuter-

singer Von NUmbers stow Etemd

WeikL Helen Donslb. Kurt Moll.

Gottfried Hornik and Klaus Itorris.

n Baifrtere di Siviglla Mimda off the

week. (351151)-

Cologne. Opera- Tannhdowr stars

Spns WeekcSi, briCtant to the title

rate, gin Sommemachttraum fee-

tores Paul Ksswood. Tfcreaa Rlnsh*

ol2 ood Hsundd Stamm. Ariadne and

Nana brings Daphne Kvungelatw.

Nadine Secunde and Scott RetVo
together. John Priichart conduits a
e£t which includes -Barbara fate-

kds. Robert Borfc and lAivto Bsrto-

Uni to Mawm Lcsraut. WffTCU

Frankfurt. Oper. This s high-

light is Tosca. with Gatina Sjfvo^
i-iiic ( ttwa and toRvar VI tail. Der

WlMschfitt is a well done repertoire

periorawnce. (35621).
iMM-hiin. Bayertsche Staatsoper. Die

Sache Makropolos stare HUdegam
Behrens. Astrld Varnay and Ken-

neth Riegel. Folanskl'a producUoa

of ftigcJctto has Patricia Wise and
Juan Pons to principal role.

Also to rerpertoty, Un Brito to M»-
cbera artth Suzanne Murphy, Era
Random and Wolfgang Bwndet. and

Daphne with Mariana Upovmk,
Julia Conwell and Kurt MolL

Bonn, Opera. Kurt Bydl repeats Ws
much praised pezfonsance in the

title role to Don Pasquale. Nom» b
revived with Mara Zamptcrei. out-

standing in the title rote. Der Lte-

bestrank Is a well done Gian Carlo

del Monaco production.

ITALY
Teatxo Dril'Opern. Pier Ltdgi

PisaTs production d Rossini's Mose.

conducted by Paolo Olmi. with Rug-

koto Raimondi, EXlo dl Cesar© (alter-

nating with Mario Bnlagneai),

Simone Ateiuio and Jenny Drivate.

(aa l tssv.

nfjinn Train? Alla Scale. Zeffirelli's

production of La Bohbme, con-

ducted by Carlos Kleiber, with Mir-

ella Freni. Peter Dvoraky. Wolfgang
Braudel and Akto Bramante. Rob-

erto de Simone's production of

Nabucco. conducted by Rlccaraa

Mutt with Ghcna DlmUrova. Paata .

Burchuladze, Raquel Plerotti. Gtoo-

gto Zancanaro Ezio di Cosmo.
(B0l91Z6X

Genoa, TUatro Merghertta. Die Walk-

fire. to a new production by Peter

Werhflhn. designed by Mtehari&ott
and caariactad by Oulstian Thtete-
mwTTO The cast Includes Peter Hof-

mann *nd WflUaxn Pell (Slegmund).

Peter Meveu (Handing), Anthony
Rnffell (WotanX Mari Anne Hflggan-

der (Siegltade) and Olivia Stapp
(Britoxfotide! (689329)

Mantes, Teatro san Carlo. Orfco e
Buridkc. with Lnd» Vrimtinf Tto>

rani and Valeria EspoMto conducted
by Gianluigl Gehnetti, to Alvecto
Fasstni’s production, with sets and
costumes by Pasquale Grout
(417J.44).

Florence, Maggio Musicalc FTorentino.

Teatro Della Pergola. Three ballets

by Ivan Marito to music by Maurice
Ravel: La Value, Daphnis et Cbtoe
and Botaru, with scenexy and cos-

tumes by JtUtith Gombar. (277 9238).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Muztetheater. The
Netherlamts Opera with the Dutch
premtere ofMixon in Odna by John
Adams, with libretto by Alice Good-
man- Directed by Peter SelLars and
designed by Adrianne LobeL Edbde
Waart conducts the Holland Festi-

val Orchestra with James Msdrta-
lena as Richard Nixon. Caroiann
Page as Pat, Sanford Sylvan as
Chou En-Lal and John Dnyfcers as
Mao Tse-tung (Mod, Weil). The
National -Ballet with Four Sohw-
Ttrann Pieces (Van • Manon(Schu-
mann) and the world premiere of,

new ballets by Nile Christa and
Bdouart Lock (Thur). (255 455!

Amsterdam. Stadsschonwborg. Mlch-
ari Clark: and Company in I Am
Curious Orange (Mad). (2A23.ll).

Amsterdam. Soeterijn (Unaaeusstraot
2! Music and dance from Taiwan
(TUB, Wed). (968 8500).

tkm ofmBMU quality, brings to
us, tirnmgh the wort of the greatest
masters of the wood-block print, the
magical “Floating World" of idea-
sure and the senses tint was the
city of Edo (modem Tokyo) to the
Him of the Shoguns — from the
1600s untfi the 1860s, when Japan
was closed to the outside world.
Until August 14.

Rational Portrait Gallery. Paolozzi
Portraits. A small but intriguing
show of a body of recent work on a
subject that has fascinated the Scot-
tish sculptor. Eduardo Paolozzi,
throughout his long international
career. Of particular interest are the
self-portraits, and the several work-
ing studies of the architect, Richard
Rogers- Until August 7.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. TTOpemnusemn. The arts
and crafts of Indonesia. Illustrated
with more thaw 600 objects in
bronze, bamboo, textiles and pre-
cious metals spanning 2.000 years of
cultural history..Ends August 21.

Amsterdam, upmaw™ T«m hun-
dred of the printroom'g finest 15th
and 16th century ornamental prints,
with designs for jewellery, weapons
and ftzzndture, Rmh June 19.

Amsterdam, Rijkmnn««nin (rear
entrance! Divine Brontes (some no
more than 5cm Ugh) Illustrate the
stylistic development of IndoJava-
neae religious imagmi from tha 7th
fa I6th centimes and their role
to transmitting i-hU i«;i-,» tvnm iimBu
and South-East Asia to Indonesia.
Ends July 31.

PARIS
GaUile Schartt . French masters of tbe
19th and 20th century. The dis-
creetly luxurious thre^storay gal-
lery plays host, yet again, to an
athfidtino HHumiBe a period rich
with creativity and diversity. Thera,u a darkly romantic portrait by
Delacroix and an almost abstract
Nicolas de Stael landscape. There te
a rare Pissarro portrait of his sou.
Lucten. seated against a window
and an early Picasso scene in a res-
taurant. A atm Ufa with a hyacinth
jmd apples by Gauguin surprises by
ita tenderness, aa dote Corot's
young, Kalian woman with a red
shawl. 398, Rue Saint-Honor*
(42-50-38-38! Closed Sundays -and
lunchtime. Ends July 16.

Continued on Page 23

INVESTMENT BANKING
Leading international investment group requires an associate
for its money markets division. Concentration of business

wfll be Asia Pacific region with responsibility for origination
of euro money market business and management reporting

analyses. Incumbent requires expertise in all facets of
international money markets products, euro-commercial
paper, euro-medium term notes, floating rate notes and
syndicated facilities markets from marketing through to

legislative and documentary aspect. Fluent Chinese
(Mandarin) and familiarity with region and its cultures

essential. Salary negotiable. Aged mkMO’s. Education to

degree standard.

Please Write Box A0914,
Financial Tnaes, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY.

i
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Sedate nostalgia does not win a Waugh
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A Handful Of Dost (FG) Cannon
Shaftesbury Avenue, from next
Tuesday

Dogs In Space OS) Renoir, Gate
Notting mil, Cannon Oxford
Street

Cop (18) Cannon Panton Street
Bright Lights, Big City (18)

Leicester Square Theatre
Hdto Again (PG) Warner West
Ena, Cannons Haymarket ypH
Oxford Street

It was only a matter of time. Fast
running out of EJ1 Forster nov-
els, the British rinpma (belle epo-
que and boaters department) has
now declared Waugh. A Handful
Of Dust is directed and co-
scripted by Charles Sturridge oC
TVs Brideshead Revisited, Bat-
tening on Evelyn Waugh's argu-
ably best novel, a sad arid sav-
agely funny picture Of lnyiATiriflwc

amid high-society caperings,
Sturridge brings us a movie
is the nearest tbing to an artistic
incubus 1 have ever
Ton cannot say it is good. You

cannot say it is bad. it has no
independent life of its own: it

merely plants itaflf an Waugh's
novel and sets about sucking out
its soul. The good news is that no
Waugh-lover can complin erf infi-

delity. James WUby (Maurice of

Maurice) Is hero Tony to the T:
Waugh’s ineffectual landed gent,
bom to be cuckolded by his bored
wife Brenda (Kristin Scott
Thomas) who keeps scooting off

to London to mate with the
frightful John Beaver (Rupert
Graves). Meanwhile poor Tanp,
Waugh's definitive (self-) portrait

of male paranoia, nurses his lone-

liness in hi$ -Gothic pfle In the
country, then loses his son in a
riding accident, then* loses
Brenda to the divorce lawyers.

Finally be gets away from it all

by going to South America. But
even here he falls ill. and meets
Alec Guinness as the

.

grim Mr
Todd (alias Death), who holds
him captive demanding endless

Dickens readings. (Even Waugh's
vision of eternity Xujs'A sfltmc*
pay-off.)

Waugh tells this story with a
dry, mattafntpF stoical wit Pluck-
ing his title from T-S. Eliot's The
Waste Land Cl will show you
fear in a handful of dust"), the
novel sees mortality in every-
thing: in love, wealth, hope, san-

ity, and to--

a

between-wws
Britain of-champagne and hedo-
nism. The events of the story
itself are neutral, even (until the
surreal Latin American coda)
banal. The book’s life is in file

hidden black mischief oftoe witt-

ing.

The movie sits on the novel

socking out theAtory and.grow-
lers and vainly' trying to -draw
forth the work's vital -essence.

Bat where Waugh tells his tale

x&f -r^

ferVr.* 1

Kristin Scott Thomas and Rupert Graves in “A Handful of Dost*

With a running mock hlandffgm,

using wit and irony as guerrilla
weapons, the movie simply is

bland. It purrs decorously along,
Merchant-Ivory cinema without
the Merchant-Ivory visual bra-
vura. And once you have scooped
the cream off the acting, chiefly

Wilby’s touching, fluffy Tony and
Kristin Scott Thomas's drawling
vixen Brenda, even the perfor-
mances disappoint Graves's Bea-
ver is a vapid, colourless young
Stud - where is Waugh's ripely

odious freeloader? Anjehca Hus-
ton and Pip Torrens contribute
dismayingly blank cameos as
family friends. And even Guin-
ness has chosen to handicap him-
self with a peculiar accent. (What
ever is it meant to be? Irish-Bar-

badian?).

For the nostalgia crowd who
lapped up Brideshead, it will all

probably do, The sets and cos-

tumes are nice. The pace is

sedate. And there is no sex and
violence. Bat then that is really

the whole problem. The novel is

fun of sex and violence: never
stated but darkly, sardonically,
palpably present.

*
Nostalgia comes in all shapes,
sixes and cauvulsfoiz& It can even
come, like Richard Lowenstain's

Dogs In Space, from a 28-yeerold
Australian director hardly old

eopugb to be pnstalgic ahoi^t any-
thing- This weird movie features

no dogs and no space: just two
hours of hairy happenings and

non-happenings in a Melbourne
hippies’ squat circa 1979.

Five wimtrtflK in, we begin to
get the message. These charac-

ters living on drugs and rock
music are Saints of the Subcul-
ture. Look at tfram, Sam (Michael1

Hutchence) is a nice-looking
dropout with Christ-length hair
whose only sins are sexual hon-
esty (he steps around and never
mind hw girlfriend's tantrums)
and an inability to get up from
the floor without a fix. And then
there are Tim (Nique Needles)
and Jenny and Christopher and
the rest, all lovable layabouts
who drop drugs, eat from tins,

quarrel, rap and sleep: waiting
with seraphic patience the while
fer the sky to break over their

heeds - symbolised by bits of
Skylab falling over Melbourne -
and the era of Peace and Love to

end. (There is even a sheep wan-
dering in and out: the cinema’s
oldest and hoariest symbol of
re&gious benediction). While rock
music thumps its wall-to-wall
anarchy, the storyless story
unfolds. Until its relatively
action-packed rfima* (sofa and
teDy-burping in the night street

as eviction looms) nothing “hap-
pens:’’ which is itself a feat of
sorts. But admiration for the
film’s narrative minimalism is

outweighed by dismay at its

puny, sentimental message. Low-
enstein wants to call back yester-

day and climb into the womb of
the Hippy Bra. But they do not

rnaifA wombs Hke that any more.
And they do not even make films

like this any more: it resembles a
nasty miiiafam between the cre-

ative genes of Dennis Hopper and*
Robert Altman.

*

James B. Harris’s Cop is the best

fQm of the week. We know most
of the ingredients already from
the Dirty Harry Thriller School.
The renegade police Sergeant
(James Woods) who bends or
firtnte the rules to get his

the trail of carnage left by a psy-
chotic killer; the marriage
(Woods’s) broken up by police-

work pressures; the final corner-

ing of the villain where guns
speak louder than the reading of
prisoner's rights.

But adapting a novel by James
EDroy, writer-director Harris, for-

merly a Stanley Kubrick associ-

ate (he produced Paths Of Glory
and Lolita), hurls these ingredi-

ents into his private blender.
They spin around at dizzying
speed to produce extra-vivid od-
ours and flavours. When not feed-

ing us prime spoonfuls of black
comedy - like the bedtime sto-

ries Woods tens his tiny rianghfw
from his own drug-busting files

(“Tefl me how you got this scum-
bag, Daddy" she chimes) -» the
film has wonderful fun conceal-

ing mw ‘ flavour inside another.
When feminist poet Lesley Anne
Warren is roped in to give evi-

dence (former schoolmate of the

killer, she may be his nest vic-

tim), her character reveals first

ideological dogmatism, then1

romantic wlnsomeuess, finally

fear, panic *rnd violence.

Energising the whole film is

Woods himself. The weasel-faced

dynamo of Salvador and Best
Seller scurries about Los Angeles,
cutting procedural comers,
cracking cynical bons mots and
bedding obliging witnesses: all as
if the crusade for justice were
scarcely less sordid than the
crimes it pursues. Cop suggests

we live in a bad, bad world,
whichever side we operate on.

Bat it has huge, huge fun deliver-

ing the mwBWgn
.

The week's two Hollywood come-
dies are advance warnings of the
silly season. Bright Lights. Big
City turns Jay Mdnerney’s free-

wheeling comic novel of cocaine
and careerism into a ghastly
movie misfire. New York yuppie
Michael J. Fax. when not living

the that fc-iTte in the diSCOS

and drug parties, lives another
kind of pace that mis in the
slowcoach fact-checking depart-

ment of a prestigious New York
magazine (meant to be the New
Yorker).

Can he adjust his life to a
decent, steady pace? Will his
Hashing mentor and alter ego
Kiefer Sutherland help or hinder?
And between scoops of cocaine
why does he suffer from these

flashbacks to his Mum’s
deathbed? She is Dianne Wiest,

suffering bravely through the
mawkish dialogue as if there
might at least be an Oscar at the

end oS it alL

The film is directed by James
Bridges, of The China Syndrome
and Perfect, as if he is packaging
pop videos. It is flashy, noisy and
Uke animated wallpaper. It never
rartnhftg the wit of the original

t

and It uses the reserves of teen-

age hygiene in Fox’s persona to

ready us far a moralistic ending
in winch all those naughty drugs
are forsworn and every good boy
comes to realise he loved his
mother.
Bello Again is short on moral-

ising but long cm whimsy. Scat-

terbrained housewife Shelley
Long chokes and dies an a Sooth
Korean chickenball and is

brought back to life a year later

by her sister (Judith Ivey), a
nutty spiritualist Her return
hardly seems wrath the trouble.

Her husband has remarried, her
sister is still tediously nutty and
she is courted by a confused-
looking Doctor Gabriel Byrne. (I

have never seen an actor look so
much as if he has signed fra the
wrong film), Susan Isaacs wrote
and Frank Perry directed, and
spiritualists may apply for the
job of bringing it all back to life.

Iphigenie en Tauride/Chatelet, Paris

The Th&Rre Musical do Paris at
the Ch&tetet made a notable con-
tribution to the first Festival de
Paris, a municipal affair concen-

trating this year on Italy, by
reviving one of those operas
every buff knows about from his-

tory books but few can have
expected even nowadays actually

to see on the stage..

The Teatro Potruzzelli at Bari,

the Apulian birthplace of the
composer NlecoJd Pkxanni whom
Paris turned into an ineffectual

and indeed unwilling rival to

Gluck, recently staged Piccinni’s

Iphigenie en Tauride. As a stunt,

both composers were persuaded

to write their own version -
same story, different librettos.

Gluck’s was ready in 1T79; Paris

had to wait another two years for

the rival version to be performed

like the first, at the Opdra.
Gluck’s Rdngeme is still greatly

and rightly admired. Piccinni's

gathers dust I hope it isn’t too

unjust to the various authorities

responsible for bringing the pro-

duction to Paris, to value the
experience mainly as an {Humi-

liating postscript to the Gluck
celebrations, a demonstration of

his overwhelming superiority.

TO judge from this example,
the fertile Piccmni was a compe-
tent, ordinary composer, mortally
Hull, in whom the fires of drama
bunted low. Some exception may
be made for the scenes with iphi-

g6nie, Oreste and Pylade in act 3
— but you would need to be an
even duller dog than this one not

to respond to the drama at that

point. Some of the vocal writing

(for instance Iphigtoie’s Mg solo

Ronald Crichton

scene at the opening of that same
act) has a kind of wan, unmemor-
able melodiousness. The overture

raises hopes which remain unful-

filled.
.

The opera was mounted by pro-

ducer Rnnymii flpH designer
Carlo Dlappi with a generosity at

which one can only wonder,
thinking of the cheese-paring
wbich such a work would almost
certainly suffer if produced
across the Channel. There was a
splendid framework of crumbl-
ing, Piranesi baroque masonry,
rocks and sea-coast, with an
intriguing mixture of artificial

waves and real water Lapping the
Scythian shares. The fighting by
Sragio Rossi, though choice, was
dim. so one tended to peer
through the gw™ at landscape
and architecture rather that at

file singers’ feces. One episode
unfortunately all too visible was
the of Etog Thoas by
Pylade and the Greek soldiery.

The chorus of the Chapelle Roy-
ale, expert in their line, are not I

fancy accustomed to bloody
deeds. They set about this one.
with remarkable lack of real.

One must admire a soprano of
the distinction and popularity of
Katia RxxiareDi, ready to give
her time to learning for a few
performances long leading roles
in forgotten operas - and Pic-

cmni’g fphigenie is infinitely less
rewarding than, say, Rossini’s
Anaida, which she sang last year
to Bonn. The vocal fine took her
too often for comfort to the upper
limits of her range, and the abun-
dant accompanied recitative
revealed a hard struggle with the

French language. Needless to
say, Miss RjaanreUt looked splen-

did.

Ludwig Baumann was the barf-’

tone Oreste, Aldo Bertolo the
tenor Pylade. It is possible,

though doubtful, that stronger
assumptions of these roles might
have revealed more clout to the
drama. Alberto NoK was Thoas,
who has more to do than his

opposite number in Gluck and is

perhaps consequently less effec-

tive. The evening’s freshest ring-

ing came at the end, from the
aerially suspended Diana of
Lucia NavigHo, a bright soprano
worth watching. Donato Renzetti
conducted the Teatro Petruzzelli

Orchestra from Bari. He kept
things moving, but it felt a long
evening, for which one remains
paradoxically genuinely grateful.

Driving Miss Daisy/Apollo

It’s "let’s hear it fra* the oldsters"

time again to the West Fnd, as
Wendy HUler drifts elegantly into

view as a mean old Jewish matri-
arch in Atlanta, Georgia, nnahfe
to drive her car without crashing
it and unwilling to take the
chauffeur provided by her busi-
nessman son.

Alfred Dhry's play is a neat
and sentimental variation an the
Pm Not Rappoport format of a
couple of seasons back, and in
the same theatre. It is devised to
demonstrate that grace and
laughter are not to senil-

ity, that growing old to a home
has its compensations (the chauf-
feur comes and spoon-feeds you
Thanksgiving pie. for a start) and
that there’s nothing unduly age-
ist about celebrating the mum-
bling, crumbling hip generation.
The play won a Pulitzer prize

this year but, given the state of
new work on and off-Broadway
(where the piece is still running),
you have to write a brilliantly

bad play not to win one these
days. Mr Uhry is certainly an effi-

cient operator. His stray concen-
trates, like Rappoport, on the
braid between two feisty geriat-

rics, one black, one white.
Dame Wendy plays the white

one. Daisy Wezthan is a crotch-

ety passenger for Clarke Peters's

proud and sinewy, but inevitably

deferential, driver, Hoke Cole-
burn. She starts by suspecting
him of pinching a tin of snlmnn
and ends by worrying about his

eyesight. Their growing friend-

ship is composed in a series of
stop-start scenes, not all of them
rounded with sufficient flourish,

against a deliquescent inky blue
background, designed by Thomas
Lynch, that keeps changing like

a Rorschach test. Genteel string

music raises the tone, too, as we
speed across the decades from
1948 to 1973.

Michael Coveney

The third character, Daisy’s

son Boolie, is played without toss

or much bother by Barry Foster

as a pfiahte go-between, employ-

ing Hoke as a buffer between his

own filial duty and the frightfol-

sounding unseen wife Frosine. on
whom Miss Daisy memorably
pronounces with frosty disdain:

“If I had a nose like that, I

wouldn't go around saying Merry
Christmas to everyone." The lack

of Jewishness in the production
and playing robs the line of its

fall impact, just as it leave Mr
Foster high and dry with Boolie.

Time compression means scant

period detail (the play runs, with-

out interval, for 90- minutes)
beyond passing reference to My
Pair Lady in the 1350s and Mar-
tin Luther King in the 1960s.

Daisy buys tickets for a King din-

ner but omits to invite the chauf-

feur until they're on their way.
Things have changed. Hoke
reflects darkly, I mean gloomily,

hut not that much. Jews and
blacks are still divided to Amer-
ica. as we saw to the recent Jesse
Jackson Democratic nomination

campaign, though there's a
wanning moment of common
woe when the synagogue is

burned down.
Ron Lagomarstoo's production

is economically handsome,
changes of location indicated by
swiftly sliding furniture and, for

the car, round stools. I am not
sure enough is made of that back-
seat relationship conducted
through a driver’s mirror. But Mr
Peters, a fine and fluid physical
performer, as we well know,
reveals unsuspected emotional
depths.
Dame Wendy is more scrubbed

and un-maimered than usual. She
wisely eschews to play Jewish,
redefining the role's contempt
and impatience in her own inimi-

table, very funny, haughty man-
ner. Of course she persists in

resembling the old Queen Mary,

but her nonagenarian decline,

wispy on a walking frame, Is

touchingly done. As with Paul

Scofield lamely “putting on the

Ritz" in Rappoport, here is

another last draught of the good
old Zimmer whine.

Wendy Hiller and Clarice Peters
Aaaa* umr

Dark Elegies/Sadler’s Wells

The Rambert Dance Company is

HwHieating its new amnn to the

memory of Antony Tudor. Tudor,
who died last year, was Marie
Rambert's second great choreo-

graphic discovery (the first was
Ashton), but it is ironic that his

estate is seeking to Injunct the
Rambert troupe from performing
a masterwork that be created for

them in 1937. Dark Elegies. The
reasons concern the version of

the ballet now presented by Ram-
bert - which claims direct, albeit

unconnected, descent from the
first staging - and that produced
by Tudor after he went to Amer-
ica to 1939, preferred by his heirs.

It would be good to be able to
report that the presentation we
saw on Wednesday vindicated the
Rambert company’s decision to
ignore the Tudor estate’s wishes.

Alas, it had certain significant

factors militating against its suc-

cess. The original Nadia Benois
backcloths, so apt in establishing

Clement Crisp
atmosphere, have been dispensed
with, and the ballet is played in
bleak, blank lighting. The pres-

ent ensern frip skilled in Healing

with the unemotional choreo-
graphic styles of Cunningham
and Richard Alston, seems to me
larking in that psychic density,
that controlled humanity, which
was once ejg»ntial in making real

the grief of a community suffer-

ing appalling bereavement. The
resultant performance was care-
fni, as hfanrhwl as the fighting*

unconvincing.

The evening began well, with a
clean and sharply delineated
account of Alston's Dangerous
Liaisons, the dance cut pure and
bright by its cast, and with the
first London showing of Merce
Cunningham's Septet. This is

newly acquired, but dates from
1963, and shows the choreogra-
pher responding to Erik Satie’s

faux-naif piano writing with

dances no less sly and formally

exact. It has little jokes, little

solemnities, and a directness of

style that is very attractive.

Would that anything similar

could be said about the novelty of

the evening, David Gordon's
Mates. Mr Gordon, New York
based, "constructs" his theatre
pieces, and this latest offering
looks as if none of the joints in

the construction is working, and
none of its underpinning Is hold-

ing up. A romp for five women
and three men, in oh such mad-
cap garb by Antony McDonald, it

finds its cast whisking about the
stage, tripping up, and occasion-

ally joining forces to the accom-
paniment of a ratatouiUe of
Argentinian tangos, Liszt piano

music, and a bizarre and novel-
ettish narration on tape. I found
the piece incomprehensible,
deeply unfunny, and unrelent-

tiresome.

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Different pianists may evoke'
many adjectives from Beethov-
en’s Fourth Piano Concerto but
“bracing” is not usually among
them. Yet Alicia da Larrocha's
account on Wednesday with the
Fhilhanuonia was precisely that
- consistently bright-toned,
rhythmically piquant, and never
attempting to seek out the work’s
reposeful moments fra their own
sake. It was not by any means
th<* «ii^ffninpg«ingl

universaliz-

ing view of the work that one
would construct as a notional
ideal, but as an antidote for too
many palely loitering perfor-
mances to the concert hall it waa
perfectly calculated.

Its deliberate lack of conven-
tional kinship was emphasised in
Larrocha's choice of cadenzas.

Andrew Clements

That for the first movement
could just about have been writ-

ten by Beethoven - he wrote
three and only two of those are
heard regularly - that for the
finale most certainly could not
They turned out to have been the
work of Reinecke; wrath hearing,

but only to such an unexpected
context as this.

Esa-Pekka Salonen's accompa-
niment to the first movement
suggested that he had been
expecting a more conventional,
relaxed account - he bad laid

out the exposition with almost
soporific amplitude. The soloist’s

energy gradually stirred him into

fife, however, and by the finale It

had become a dextrous and valid

partnership. But then for much
of Stravinsky's Firebird a lack of

impulsion, and a sheer inability
to justify the music-making to
any convincing way predomi-
nated.

to its original 1911 scoring the
complete ballet is beard rela-
tively rarely to the concert hail.

It requires great theatrical flair, a
sense of occasion, to bring it off
and Salonen did not hint at an
involvement on that leveL The
Philharmonla played exception-
ally well for him, with some out-
standing wind solos, but too
many textures were generalised,
and their Rimskian sheen was
allowed to dulL Tempi swerved
between the over-measured (in

the opening sections) and the
dangerously unstable (in the
moments surrounding the Infer-
nal Dance).

Continued from Page 22

Pxvilion Des Arts. The magnificence
at aflversmlths’ work in India dur-

ing the reign of the Moghuls testi-

fies to their love of luxury. Bray-
day utensils like scissors, knives,

betel not and cosmetics bases are
<-htarfted and adorned .with flUgree

open-work as richly as ceremonial
objects and armour. 191. Boe Ram-
bateau (BjmB) dosed Mondays
and hoHdays. Bate *dy 17.

Galerie Odematt-Careen. Gnfflau-

min’s deep tdnq of the Mediterra-

nean. framed by green ptna tree*

and orange earth, enticaa the pass-

erby into an eclectic exhibition of

eesae 50 wtaks by the mastersd the

15th am! 30th century- A manmaea-
tal 1337 wooden sculpture by Zadkin
watches. tofamBka, war a represen-

tation of a seated woman by
Pfcaaso. a mstri * tiro dancers by
Degas, and another by Gangnra.

: two boys fighting- Monet is

there with a taverny landscape, and
an onusually structured Bonnard
projects a colourful view of Satnt-

Tropez through a gap between two
tall buddings. 85 Bk. Roe Faubourg
Saint-Honor*. (42.SL9ZS8) Ends July
30.

Daniel Kalingne Gallery. BaKasar
Lobe’s work is a frynm to the eter-

nai woman. In perfect harmony
with the material be uses, the Span-
ish sculptor celebrates with equal
mastery the gracefully slender body
of a young girl and the ftiDddown
beauty ofa mother playing with her
riifid. The putty of Une of the
-smooth bronze comes near to

abstraction at times, yet Bn sense-
tmm fwnlrilnily is always there. 86

Avenue Matigaon (42aUH8Si Krais

July a
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VIENNA
Bathmm Wien 1838. Vienna's city hall

ia commemorating the Anschluss,
German annexation at

in 1938. A large and courageous
wviHhitinn which shows how Austri-
ans reacted to Hitler's march into
Vienna and the edipse and eventual
destruction of the Jewish culture.

Ends June 30.

NEW YORK
American Craft Museum. An ambi-

tious show that trass the history of
American architecture back to the
turn of the century and emphasizes
the work of artists like Tiffany.
Lawrle^and Louise^tevateoo jrho

architecture. Ewk Sept 4.

Pferpout Morgan Library. Over 390
items from the Ufa and art Of Bea-
trix Potter stow the evolution of the
artist and her work. Included are
the mastrated letter, discovered
only months ago, to Noel Moore
that became the basis at Peter Rab-
bit and the entire sequence at 22
watercolours from The Tailor of
Qoocester. Lent by the Tate Gal-
lery. Ends Aug. 23

National Gallery. To mark the 3S0th
anniversary or the tint Swedish col-

ony in North America, a royal trea-

sury covering four Swedish xnon-
arebs in the 18th and 17th centuries

wffl show Sweden as a resplendent
and aggressive world power Quoagh
otgeets and 100 paintings on loan
from the Royal Treasury, the
national museum and the royal cob
lections. Bast Wing. Ends Sept 5.

CHICAGO
Art Institute. A centenary retrospec-
tive of the work of Georgia O’Keefe
evokes the world of flowers and
skulls in the houmous light of New
Mexico. Ends June 28.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery, Morn than 60 tuas-
tenwnks from superb Ifith-lfith cen-
tury collection of Munich’s Alte
Pinakothek include paintings by

Rubens. Rembrandt. Titian, El
Greco and Van Dyck. Ends Sept &.

ITALY
Venice, Palazzo QrassL The Phoeni-

cians. th* fourth major exhibttinn
at Flat’s imposing arts' centre on
the Grand Canal attempts to give a
complete picture of tUs extraordi-

nary people, about whom few know
much, who dontfaatdd trade in the
Mediterranean for over UOOO years
before their capital. Carthage, was
ftnufly destroyed by Bnw«^ in
146 BC. Organised by Professor
Sabatlno Moscati and sponsored by
th*» Accademia Hnj iJm*« in Rome,
the exhibition has been given a
highly theatrical presentation by
the architect. Gae AnlentL Sareo-
phagM project at odd angles from a
pile of pink sand on the ground
Door of the Palazzo; in an upstairs
roam, model ships stand immobile
to a xfppttag artificial lake, and a
huge polystyrene wave engulfs a
Phoenician wreck. Not particularly
legible graffiti tm across the weDs
— comments cm the ffaxmidans by
contemporaries and later writers.
Many of the t200 objects displayed
(gold and silver jewellery, statues
and reliefs in terracotta, bronze and
ivory) are extraordinarily beautiful.

and the 750-page catalogue, pub-
lished by Bomplani, is excellent
Until Nova

Venire, Fondaztona CfoL Paolo Vero-
nese. an intelligently presented
exhibition to mart; the fourth cente-

nary of his death, two-thirds of
which is devoted to his preparatory
studies for his major works u
Venice. Ihe last few rooms contain
23 paintings, fnrJiutt several mas-
terpieces lent by American and
European Musemoa. lada di S- Gior-

gio. Until July 10,

Rome, Museo Del Folklore. Goethe In

Italy, organised by the Goethe
Musenm in Dusseldorf and the
Arbeitskreifi Selbstandlger Kultar-
lnstitnie in Boon. It includes a
mixed collection of objects con-
nected with Goethe's two visits to
Italy (1786-1783 and 1790) and gives a
vivid idea of the pssnntial equip-

ment for a late 18th century travel-

ler to southern Europe (a pair of
pistols, tables of exchange rates.
fnWnp writing-desk,

and maps of
the scanty post-chaise routes, and of
the wtktoess of the terrain covered).
On show is a copy of Ms friend
Tlschbeta’a portrait, Goethe in the
Roman Countryside and engravings,
drawings and watercolours by Pira-

nesi, Hackert, Eniep, Pinetll and
Goethe. Plasm S. Egflto. Ends Jody
8.

WEST GERMANY
Cologne, Bomisch-Germanlsches
Museum. Caesar’s Glass, the most
important display of Roman glass
ever staged. It covers the period
frosn Caesar to -tim^ imar,

l from the
first century BC to the 6th century
AD. The 168 pieces are mainly goods
from everyday life. The show is a
Joint project between the Coming
Museum of Glass, New York, the
British Museum. London, and the

nunkrtm Mnamn in
Cologne. The exhibition Is spon-
sored by Olivetti and runs until

August 28.

Darmstadt, Matbfldenbobe. That’s

Jazz - the sound of the 20th cen-

tury. Darmstadt presents hundreds
of pictures, pastas and documents
from the history oflas and its roots

In slavery. The exhibition tndndes
instruments used by Jas personali-

ties like Louis Armstrong, Dave
• Brubeck. Duke KUington. Count

Basie and Billie Holiday. The visitor

can also natch historic films or lis-

ten to music m special rooms. There

is a reconstruction ofa New Orleans

Salmi, a studio from Chicago to the

HMDs as well as an illegal Berlin

Studio from the Nazi period when
jazz was banned. There are other*

items Uke a street sign from New
York Avenue, a painting of Aron
Douglas, which 6bons the advance
at black people through music, the

horn on which the young Louis
Armstrong practised, and a curious

Sound Machine from the 40's. There
are about two concerts a week in a
special room with 350 seats.

TOKYO
Japan PaDuaraft Museum. Komaba:

Prints by Manaksta Shiko and Pot-
tery by Kawai Kartflro, a special
exhibition commemorating the cen-
tenary of the birth of the founder of
the Japanese tollman movement.
Soetsn YanagL Incinrim works by
tht* movement's two imHng practi-
tioners, KanJiro Kawai end Shiko
Munakata. Munakata’s woodblock
prints are bold and vertiginous (he
was near-sighted from youth
onwards); while Banal's pottery is

distinguished by Us brightly col-
oured glims. This superb coQection
of crafts from all over Japan la
honsed in the replica ofan edd farm-
house building which accords per-
fectly with the unseH-consdoua
beauty of the objects. Nihon Mmgei-
fcaw

,
f%«i Mondays. Rmh June 2L

Tokyo National Museum of Modern
Art. Rene Magritte. Magritte’s paint-
togs of dapper Utile men to dark
suits and bowler hats and floating

-

like riotxds should appeal to all Jap-
anese "salarymen" who dream of
escape from the daily grind. Taka-
twuht. dosed Mondays. Ftods July
10.

SWITZERLAND
Martigny. Fondatlon Giannadda.
From Raphael to Corot. The master-

B
ieees on loan from Sao Paulo's
!tuetua of Art cover a greater

stretch of European art than the
title suggests. Beginning with a 13th
century hieratic Madonna, they con-

timoe with Jerome Bosch's obses-

sive fantasies of Saint Anthony’s
temptation. A handsome young aris-

tocrat by Luces Cranach Is next to
the towering black figure of Count
Ohvares by Velasquez. There Is a
moving self-portrait by Rembrandt
and a portrait of a Cardinal in ids

red robes by Goya. There is a Char-
din and a PTOgonard, Reynolds and
Gainsborough, while the fashion-
able chronicler of the Bells Epoqne
Giovanni Boldmi, closes the exhibi-

tion. (026) 23978. Open all day. Ends
June 26

Saleroom/Susan Moore

Record for Nolde
Wednesday’s sale of German 20th
century art, the second sale
staged by Sotheby's to Munich,
drew a number of works never
before seen on the market or
exhibited - and two (unrelated)

auction records.

Emil NQhfe’s vibrant “Blumen-
garten (Bonde),” densely and
expressively painted in rich reds,

violet and greens, far exceeded
expectations by selling to a pri-

vate collector for DM 1.815m or

£583,132. It became the most
expensive 20th century painting

ever sold in Germany, and estab-

lished a record pace for the art-

ist (Another flower garden, this

time with a woman to red, real-

ised S47DJOOO at Sotheby's in Lon-
don last year.)

Nolde sold well throughout the

sale. A Fauvist still-life doubled
its estimate by selling for DM
418,000 (£134^97). as did a ravish-

ing watercolour of colossal red

poppies. This smallish, unknown
work emerged from a private col-

lection to sell for DM 396,000

(£127,229}.

The other record of the sale

was also a watercolour: George
Grosz's bizarre “Longings on an
Office Clerk." coloured in a high,

primary palette. Estimated at DM
90-120,000, it realised a substan-

tial DM 2BS.000 Or £91,887.

Another surprise was Alexey
Jawlensky's abstract bead which
a German collector secured for

DM 451,000 (£144,900). Otto DU’S
“Sunday Walk,” sold by a private

Swiss collector but widely pub-

lished, sold on target for DM
©5,000.
AD the top lots sold to private

collectors, although dealers com-
prised about half of the saleroom.
The sale totalled DM 7,777,660 or
£2,498,846, some DM 2m up on
last October's Bale, with 18 per
cent failing to seLL

At Sotheby's in New York, a
monumental Galle cameo glass
lamp stole the limelight in
Wednesday’s 20th century deco-
rative arts sale. Of lemon-yellow
glass overlaid with leafy wisteria
to various shades of purple and
lavender and blue, it found a new
home for $2103,500 (£110,263).
Another Galle cameo-glass lamp
sold on target for $110,000. The
sale totalled $1,381,600 or
£755,385, with only 6 per cent
bought in.

The continental forniture and
works of art at Christie's yester-
day proved less desirable. Not
including the carpets sold to the
afternoon session, the sale real-

ised £414,766 with nearly 30 per
cent bought in. Top lot was a
handsome walnut “cassettone” or
bombe bureau, dating from mid-
18th century Lombardy. This
“property of a nobleman" was
estimated at £8-10,000, and sold to
a private bidder for £39,600.

Sotheby’s sold the first part of
the Dent archives yesterday,
comprising illustrated children's
books and related drawings.
Dealer Chris Beetles paid the top
price of £13,750 for a series of 119
ink drawings by CJ2. Brock illus-

trating Lamb's Essays.

.t
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Mr Dukakis

sets the pace
FT IS DEBATABLE whether zt is

harder to win a presidential nom-
ination in the US or the presi-

dency itself. But Mr Michael
Dukakis, the Democratic Gover-
nor of Massachusetts, has lost

won the first and, according to

all available evidence, has a mea-
surable lead in the race for the

second against Vice President

George Bush for the Republicans.

This is a remarkable achieve-

ment, not so much historically,

because men have come from
nowhere before to take a nomina-
tion and even the presidency, bat
very much in the contest of this

year’s politics. It is not so long
since the Democratic field was
being derisively dismissed as the

seven dwarfs, representatives d
a party so riven ideologically and
so devoid of dear leadership as to

be incapable of grasping a dear
opportunity to wrest back the
White House in the post-Reagan

era.

There are still gaps in the pub-
lic knowledge of Mr Dukakis and
several internal party divisions

to be reconciled, particularly

with the Rev Jesse Jackson. This

is now focused on the dunce of a
running mate, with Mr Jackson
making ft fluar that a number Of

“safe” choices, such as Senator
Sam Nunn of Georgia ,

are unac-
ceptable to the progressive forces

he represents.

Determination
But what impresses mast about

Mr Dukakis is that he has
reached his present state by a
determination to stick to the rea-

sonable middle ground, to play
the game straight and to respect,

not demean, Ms opponents.
He may have done this in a

rather flat, uninspiring way, pur-
veying at best an image of mana-
gerial competence. Yet this may
be what the public wants after

the roller coaster ride of the Rear
gen years. Certainly he has pres-

ented a diffimit target Even Mr
Jackson, his obvious antithesis,

paid him the very considerable
compliment on primary night in
Los Angeles by saying that the
two of them had demonstrated
that it was possible "compete
without conflict and differ with-
out division."
-Whether this dignity can be

maintained in the weeks before

the convention In Atlanta next
month, let alone in the campaign
proper, is another matter. But
the good dean fight has helped

the Democrats enormously in the

short term. It has left Mr Bush
sitting mostly on the sidelines.

frustrated in his expectation that

the opposition would tear itself

apart and unable to generate
much enthusiasm lor or interest

in his own effort.

Incumbent vice presidents
always have a rough row to hoe;

the last one to be elected to the

White House was Martin van
Buren in IBS. (Sitting governors,
it should be noted, have not done
much better, the most recent suc-

cessful accession being FDR’s in

1932.) But at tills stage of the race

Mr Bush seems worse off than
was Richard Nixon in 1960 and
not much ahead of Hubert Hum-
phrey in 1968

Identity

His problem is one of identity.

He wants the Reagan mantle, but
needs to shed some of its under-
clothes in addressing critical

domestic issues of the moment
like deficits, drugs, education and
welfare. The Reagan rapproche-
ment with the Soviet Union
cpptwc tO fflatrp Mr Bush Uneasy.
bat Ms caution sounds false com-
ing from a man believed to be at

heart an advocate of detente. The
net result Is a rather confusing
melange of pronouncements and
a growing belief in the electorate

that Mr Dukakis might be better

equipped to handle awkward
issues.

For both men, the battle, as
has long been obvious, is going to
be for the middle ground. It is.

therefore, not surprising to hear
Mr Bn«h describe Mr Dukakis as
a McGovern Massachusetts lib-

eral, preaching “gloom and
doom,” and for Mr Dukakis to

counter by claiming that the
Republican flefjrftg hardly make
Mr Bush an orthodox conserva-
tive. However, tf the campaign
degenerates into artificial

name-calling it will not be edify-

ing.

Nor is this the path to success.

For the record shows that, in a
presidential election, Americans
like to be given a sense of where
the country is going. This was Mr
Reagan’s knack. Just as it was
John Kennedy’s and Franklin
Roosevelt’s, and it can he demon-
strated in various ways. The next,

task for Mr Dukakis, Mr Bush
and their respective running
mates is to prove they have it,

too.

Tackling

debt crisis
IT HAS LONG been clear that
Africa’s economic crisis demands
urgent and radical measures. The
strains of servicing the conti-

nent's external debt of $200bn axe
jeopardising the far-reaching eco-

nomic reforms which over 30
countries have introduced.
The response to the aims by

Western governments and insti-

tutions has not been insignifi-

cant. But it has been slow in
addressing some fundamental
issues. Thus President Mitter-

rand's unilateral offer this week
to the world’s poorest countries

of a package of partial debt can-
cellation, accompanied by longer
rescheduling terms and preferen-

tial interest rates on remaining
commitments, is a major
advance.
The package acknowledges

that concessionary interest rates

are a potentially valuable ele-

ment in efforts to resolve the
debt crisis for the poorest African
countries, gives encouragement
to hard-pressed African leaders,

and shows the way for the other
industrialised nations when they
discuss Africa’s predicament at
this month's Toronto summit.
The package is similar to mea-
sures Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, has
long been advocating - as he
pointed out last night

Formidable
Yet, welcome as these initia-

tives are, the problem of Africa’s
external debt, and the linked
issue of raising sufficient
resources to sustain Africa’s
efforts at economic recovery,
remain formidable. At present,
international lending is, in aggre-
gate, doing no more than cover
debt service obligations. Further
measures are needed, over and
above the recent increase in facil-

ities offered by the International

Monetary Fund, the World Bank
and the African Development
Bank.

Approximately 40 per cent of

the continent's debt is to official

bilateral creditors, including
export credit agencies, and comes
under the Mitterrand proposals
- assuming other industrialised

countries now adopt the package
A further 25 per cent is owed to

international financing institu-

tions, which do not reschedule

their loans. They argue that it

would jeopardise their credit rat-

ings, or in the case of the Interna-

tional Development Agency (IDA)
and the African Development
Fund (whose interest rate is nom-
inal anyway) simply reduce new
lending.
But there is a need for an ini-

tiative from the third major cate-

gory of creditor, the commercial
hanks. Although their share of
the debt is only 25 per cent, they
have received in recent years
about half the total interest paid
on the debt, according to the UN
report on financial flows to
Africa, compiled earlier this year
by a group of experts headed by
Sir Douglas Wass. The report zee-'

ommended that commercial
banks should be willing, on a
case by case basis, to take special

debt relief measures.

Alternative
Other proposals which would

ease the debt burden also deserve
consideration. Debt equity swaps
are unlikely to attract much sup-
port, but a feasible alternative,
canvassed by the African Devel-

opment Bank, is conversion of
debt into long term securities or
bonds on which creditors accept
lower rates of interest
Debt relief is only one element

in a solution to the continent’s

problems. The Wass report
warned that Africa’s recovery
programme needed at least $5bn
a year over the next few years,

over and above what was expec-
ted to be available. The report

estimated that increased
resources from the IMF and the
World Bank would bring in $3bn,

interest rate reductions would
provide a further $lbn, leaving a
gap of $lhn a year which would
have to be filled by bilateral

donors.
The essential requirement is to

increase the net flow of resources
to African countries in the con-

text of economic programmes
that offer some prospect that
those resources will be used more
effectively than in the past The
danger is that the policy changes
will wither away for lack of new
fimnaai fertiliser.

The Toronto summit provides

the opportunity sot only to

endorse President Mitterrand’s
defat package, but to set in train

efforts to close the financing gap..

Both approaches are needed if

Africa's efforts to revive its econ-

omy, along lii«»s long advocated
by the countries meeting in
Taranto, are to succeed.

Clay Harris looks at prospects for Europe’s lighting industry as it undergoes a rapid change of structure

EUROPE’S lighting industry is coming
out of the shadows. At present, the

spotlight is directed at the two rival UK
bids for Eorophane, France's second
largest manufacturer of commercial
and industrial light fittings. But dis-

cernible at the edge of the beam of

public attention is a general jostling far

position ahead of 1992; and a structural

evolution taking place within the conti-

nent's lighting industry.

A traditional demarcation is breaking

down: between light sources - the
old-fashioned tungsten filament light-

bulb, fluorescent tubes of all shapes

and sizes, the most advanced metal
halide lamps - and the fittings which
hold them and focus their light.

The continent’s leading lamp-makers
- Philips. Siemens’s Osram subsidiary,

GTE/Sylvania and Thorn EMI - are
scrambling to offer “total lighting solu-

tions” instead of obliging customers to

make product-by-product decisions. The
easiest way to do this quickly is to buy
independent fittings manufacturers.
The prey take exception to this part

of the strategy, although some have
acquisitive appetites of their own.
Small and medium manufacturers are
branching out from their traditional

national bases to seek foreign distribu-

tion and co-operative design agree-
ments.
Within this context. Europhane’s

British suitors. Thorn EMI and Emess,
could hardly be more dissimilar. They
share tittle more than an urgent desire

to gain control of Enrophane's local

distribution channels, the last indepen-
dent network of any size left among
French-based lighting manufacturers.
Perhaps more than any other UK

company; Thorn is associated, with
lighting. Founded in 1928 as a market-
ing operation by the Austrian-born
Jules Thorn, later Sr Jules, the com-
pany which was to become Thom Elec-

trical Industries began making light

bulbs in ]t built tip a dominant
position in its home market, where it1

still claims a third of light-source sales

and nearly as much of commercial fit-

tings.

After Thom’s merger with the enter-

tainment and leisure giant EMI in 1979,

however, the original business became,
in truth, a light hidden under a bushel.

Distracted by troubles elsewhere in the
conglomerate, Thom EMI did not get
round to re-emphasising its commit-
ment to lighting as a core business
until after 1985, when there was a
change of management.
Emess. by contrast, came to the Lon-

don stock market only in 1980. After a
decade of acquisition-fuelled growth, its
lighting — it also supplies electri-

cal accessories - are only a fifth of
Thom Lighting’s turnover.
Thorn, however, does not mind'

playing Goliath. Its new offer values
Europhane, and its parent group Holo-
phane, an industrial glass manufac-*
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When bigger

means brighter

If Emess should triumph

in France, Thorn does

not rule out one day

Casting an acquisitive

glance at its rival

tnrer, at FFr 9125m (£86.Bm). The bid

pits Thom and Emess directly against

one another, it also tests the strength,

and status under French takeover
rales, of “irrevocable" acceptances
given to Emess last week by holders of

a majority of Europhane’s sharehold-

ers.

Mr Colin Southgate, Thom EMI chief
executive, insists: “A Holophane-Emess
axis doesn’t answer the long-term prob-
lems of globalisation.” If Emess should
emerge triumphant in France, he does
not exclude the possibility that Thom
might one day focus its acquisitive
attention on its .rival.

For Thom, as for its leading world
competitors, globalisation stands for

more than crossing national frontiers.

It means that hardware, however
advanced or efficient is important only
to the extent that it makes possible the
provision of the real product lighting .

“You deliver a package of light to the
consumer,” says Greg Rice, president of
GTE/Sylvania, the Geneva-based sub-
sidiary Of tiw* US t^lpwrmimiwiratinng
and electronics group which Harms to
be the third largest light-source manu-
facturer in Enropa

Reliable figures about market posi-

tions are scarce. Most companies and
national industry bodies keep a tight

rein on statistics. Philips, for pxampie.

strongly disagrees with Thorn's 1986
estimates (see table) which show the

UK company with the largest share of
the European fittings market.

Lighting is dose to becoming a ser-

vice business, rather than a technolo-

gy-driven manufacturing industry. Phil-

ips has taken this to the extent of
leasing entire fighting systems to cus-

tomers on foil-maintenance contracts.

Technical innovation — and the abil-

ity to finance it - remain important
competitive factors, however. They give

the four large lamp-makers an advan-
tage over the wide array of independent

fittings companies which continue to

account for more than two thirds of the

European market

The big groups' strategy is already

clear. They account, with associate

companies, for more than 80 per cent of

the light-source market And they now
also hold four out of the top five places

in commercial and industrial fittings.

For the most part, with Thom as a
partial exception, they shun the decora-

tive fittings and table and standard
lamps aimed at the home-furnishing
mailed: Nevertheless, changing tastes

have made it easy to stray across the

frontier between commercial ana
domestic fittings.

The decorative market is even mare
fragmented than the commercial sector,

pTpmpljfwvl by small companies import-

ing and assembling products. In toe

UK. the 20 per cent retail market share
maintained by BHS. the Storehouse
chain-store subsidiary, exerts a strong

influence on its wide range of small
suppliers.

For a company like Emess, which is

strongly represented in both commer-
cial and home-lighting sectors, conser-
vative UK design taste and spending
habits were one impetus to seek mar-
kets elsewhere in Europe. Continental

Europeans “are far more adventurous
in their ttorign and they spend far more
on their decor," says Emess’s chair-

man, Mr Michael Meyer. West German
households change their decorative
lighting every three years on average,

compared with seven years in the UK.
Europe is still markedly less concen-

trated in commercial light fittings than
the US, where the top four suppliers

account for more than 50 per cent of
the market. None is associated with a
light-source m»n«fartnrar, reflecting a
different pattern of distribution.

None the less, Europe is moving rap-

idly towards greater concentration.

Three of the lug four lamp-makers have
already made KjgnifM-ant cross-border

acquisitions:

• Philips became the largest manufac-
turer in France with the purchase of
Compagnie des Lampes, a light bulb
and fittings manufacturer.
• GTE/Sylvania also moved into
France in 1979, through the takeover of
Claude, still a popular brand of bulb. In
1966, it bought Rotaffex, a display light-

ing specialist, by intervening in a
three-way UK takeover battle.

• Thom EMI bought Kaiserlenchtea

in West Germany and Jarakonst in

Sweden, before bidding for Hotophane..

Only Siemens has stayed at home in
WestGermany, relying on its domestic
base for growth in fittings. In part, this

reflects the peculiar nature of the West
German lighting market, Europe’s big-

gest In the UK, Thorn is the dear
leader; in France, Philips, GTE/Syl-
vania and the eventual owner of Euro-
phane dominate local manufacturing.
But in West Germany, it is unlikely

that any company has even 10 per cent
of the market

Instead, there are fair a do«gn manu-
facturers with about that proportion of
sales, and several more not fer behind.

Of West Germany’s larger light-fitting

companies only Siemens and AEG are
quoted companies. The others, such as
Trilux, Erco, Staff, Hoflneister and
RZB, remain determinedly private,

often family-controlled. This has made
it difficult for predators of any national-

ity to acquire a local German partner.

There are exceptions, however:
Thom bought Kaiser, to merge it with
its own Thomlicht operation in the late

1670s. And in September last year,
Emess paid £3m for nearly 25 per cent
of BriQanttencbteo, bs«?d in Bremen,
one of the few publicly quoted small
German lighting companies. The deal
involved Brillant’s controlling share-
holders’ taking a reciprocal, but
smaller stake in
In this way,' says Michael Meyer,

each company could retain its indepen-
dence but still reap the benefits of co-
operation in design, manufacturingand
distribution.

For the and mprfinm indepen-
dents like &ness, survival depends an
•assembling a broad range at products
and gamingaccess to distribution chan-
nels in each of the main European mai>
kets. This week, for example, Emess’s

Marlin subsidiary redpKKal

distribution deal with Prcfifight. a pri-

vate Dutch fittings company.

The drive to obtain distribution te

also whetting toe acqrn^w appetite

ofthc giants. -To to a

cold market is very expensive* saytl.tr

Mike Goodwin, managing director of

PUUpsUgWing UK. Merfabflabed
distribution network and a sfrnog local

identity are invaluable even for compa-

nies with a full range of products: both

Siemens and GTE/Sylvanto approached

Hotophane after Thom find announced

its interest to the French company.

But strong distribution is even more

important for smaller, niche player*.

FW Thorpe, the UK fittings maitofro-

turer has attended the Hanover Light-

ing Fair for 19 years, with little to show

for it according to Mr Michael UppaJd,

the company's chairman. Of Thorpe^;

£&3m to sales last year, only Q.lm was

exported. Of this, continental Barope

accounted for only £229,000.
_

Now Thorpe is co-operating with

Britain’s Trade and Industry Depart-

ment the Lighting Industries Federa-

tion and two other small UK compa-

nies to study joint marketing on the

Continent The partners may also try to

follow the Emess example of buying a

stake to a West German company.

In light-fittings, greater concentra-

tion Is on the way. In light bulbs, mean-

while. it is already an historical fact

"For light-source manufacture!* 1992

has been with us for a tong time." says

Ernest Magog of the UK’s lighting

Industry Federation. "You cant nano-

facture anything except the smallest-

candle lamps on a small scale."

The process is likely to continue. The
big four lighting-source producers’ col-

lective market share Is expected to

grow to more than 90 per cent. They

alone can afford the research and devel-

opment necessary to maintain the

steady flow of new products which

gives them a competitive advantage

over the independents. It Is also expen-

sive to update production methods.

The big four, however, are unlikely

entirely to squeeze out the competition,

producers such as Hungary’s Tungs-

ram, the Comecon leader in lamp tech-

nology and in exports to Western
Europe, will continue to compete
strongly on price in basic light-bulbs. If

only to preserve access to hard cur-

rency.
Smaller sin^e-iharket manufacturers

may also eke out an existence based on
local brand loyalty, but their numbers
are likely to dwindle. Among the stron-

gest candidates for survival is Sweden’s
T-nma

. but others facing a more uncer-

tain long-term future include Laud
(Italy), Aram (Finland). Crompton (OK),

and Lindner (West Germany).
The odds, in any case, are against

any irfemffomt new entrants into the

European light-source market. Japa-

nese producers have limited their Euro-

Hardware is Important

to die extent that it

makes possible the

provision of ibe real

product — lighting

pean presence to the occasional speci-

alised product. And General Electric of
tiie US - the market leader thee -

seems too uncertain about its role in

lighting to contemplate extending its

relatively token European operations.

The same arguments increasingly

apply to fittings. Considering the struc-

ture of the European market, only a
lamp manufacturer - or a stubborn
independent like Emess - is likely to
gain much advantage through swallow-

ing up analler fittings makers. “It’s dif-

ficult for me to see a complete outsider
getting into it," says Greg Rice of GTE/
Sylvania. Concentration will continue:
West European companies will be the
ones that dominate.

Mitterrand’s

manifesto
On Wednesday the French Gov

eminent was said to be preparing
to put pressure on Britain to join
the exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary System;
the same afternoon it released
details of its proposals for the
cancellation of a third of the debt
of the poorest developing coun-
tries.

The coincidence looked like an
orchestrated campaign. It was in
fact just the coincidence of two
intomafinnai meetings: the Eco-
nomic and Finance Ministers of
the European Community at the
beginning of next week, and the
western economic summit in
Toronto at the end.
The demand for Britain fully to

join tiie EMS is an extension of
the consensus of the past two
years of cohabitation between the
socialist president and the previ-

ous right-wing government. As
the presidential election cam-
paign underlined, both sides are
committed to the strengthening
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem, and the creation of some
kind of institutional superstruc-

ture for it
By contrast, the proposal for

the cancellation of third world
debt represents a clear reversal

of the position adopted by
Edouard Balladur, Finance Minis-

ter in the Gaullist-led govern-
ment, and it appears that firm
instructions had to be sent out
from the ElysSe to the Finance
Ministry, to overcome the initial

reticence of the administration.

President Mitterrand has long
endorsed the case for greater

help for the development conn-
tries, but first indications that he
would advocate the cancellation

of debt came in his “Lettre a
Tous les Francais”, the electoral

address published at the begin-

ning of April Not merely did he
reiterate his support for raising

the level of French aid to the

target of 0.7 per cent of GNP set

down by the United Nations, but
he outlined the sketch ofa rescue

plan going well beyond the pro-

posal released this week.
“I continue," he said, “to ask

Observer
for the cancellation of the .debts

of the poorest, rearrangements a!
every sort of the debt of the oth-
ers, and a link between tiie terms
of repayment and the variations
in the prices of raw materials."

We have been warned.

Owen in health
The Social Democrats have pro-

duced a four page newspaper
called Kensington Express, with
a huge photograph of Dr David
Owen on the front, as their first

contribution to the Kensington
by-election. It suggests that
health will play a prominent part
in the campaign.
Owen’s book an the Health Ser-

vice will be published next week,
ft is also the 40th anniversary of
the Health Service and the Ken-
stngton Express has a coupon
inviting readers to answer the
following two questions.
We think that running a lot-

tery whose proceeds go to the
NHS is a good idea. Do yon?
We think that turning pre-

mium bonds into

with the profit going to the NHS
Is a good idea. Do you?

Foggitt’s birthday
Bill Foggitt's forecast for the

weekend is a little bleak with a
continuing east wind and more
light drizzle but nothing heavy.
The Thirsk weatherman says

his forecast for a blistering sum-
mer holds good, thanks to the
elder tree which has blossomed
before his birthday cm Saturday
when he will be 75, the age he
has been owning to all year.

“My father told me that a good
summer was ensured if the elder

Dowered ahead of my birthday,

”

he said yesterday, ft came out on
June 3 in bright weather which
has brought hardly any rain.

“It could have been worse,"
said Foggitt, "ft snowed here on
June 2 1975 and there was sleet

on the camp date, Coronation
Day, in 195S.” He himself has not

*T wanted to congratulate them,
hut the phone’s out at order.

seen snow any later, but says his
grandfather recorded a heavy
snowfall on July 18 1888,
although other contemporary
records have it as hail

Deep waters
The water polo party which

toured South Africa earlier this
year may know whether it is safe
to go back into the pool after the
weekend.
The Amateur Swimming Asso-

ciation which Imposed a ban on
national league games when ft

'heard of the tour, lifted the h»u
when it foiled to flush out the
guilty players.

The ASA has now hnnrinri the
matter down to its Southern
Counties District which is to hold
a "Judicial Tribunal” on Satur-
day.
This fearsome sounding body

will be meeting at a secret venue
somewhere in London, according
to the district chairman Duncan
Whitley, who said it has tiie pow-
ers to fine and suspend players.
Those alleged to have toured
South Africa have been informed:

whether they turn up ngnajrw to
be seen.

NICs become NIEs
The word has gone out from

the organisers of the Economic
Summit of the seven leading
industrial democracies in
Toronto later this month -
henceforth the newly industria-

lised countries, commonly known
as NICs, shall be called NIEs for
newly industrialised economies.
As the Canadians were prepar-

ing for the summit, they were
approached by a senior Chtrwua*

diplomat who protested that the
use of the team NIC implied that
Taiwan was a country. Other
NICs along with Taiwan are
South Korea, Hong Kong and
Singapfiw
The dansulisins took toe paint

According to Japanese foreign
ministry ntflriaiii, tv*> term NIEs
started to appear on all documen-
tation emerging from Ottawa
about three weeks ago. The Cana-
dians explained that NIC was
also an inappropriate description
at Hong Kong, which remains a
British colony.
"The change has been accepted

by all tiie snmmitteers," a Japa-
nese foreign ministry official said
yesterday.

High profile

Man's best friend
John Golding seemed deter-

mined yesterday not to become
too preoccupied with criticism of
his leadership of the National
nmmnmiifaHmwi Union.
Delegates at the union's annual

conference in Blackpool were
debating a motion which called
on their general secretary to
resign hwMnst» of hjs foflnre to
answer allegations in the News of
the World newspaper about his

•private life.

As the debate was in frill

swing, Golding kept one ear open
for the result of the 2A8 at Hack-
ney where a dog to which he has
a share was running.
The motion against Golding

was passed, but the dog won at 5
-1. Before the race Golding
attempted to have the dog’s name
changed from River Road Flash
to Stab Yer Mate. The Kamiwi
Club objected.

L-miJI.MrSW
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POLITICS TODAY: By Joe Rogaly
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The costly secret NHS
BRITAIN’S Conservative Government
will come under very nearly irresistible
pressure to spend yet more taxpayers*

money os the National Health Service
before it next goes to the polls. By more
I mean more in cash terms, more in
real toms and more as a share of grass
domestic product That kind of more, it

does not want to do it, but it will
almost certainly have to. The Prime
Minister, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, has
spent most of her political life trying to
find ways of whining public expendi-
ture, hut she will not find it easy to
escape tins one-
For the tides are moving against pen-

ny-pinching, especially when it crnw*
to health. Mrs Thatcher may be the
most powerful, and perhaps even the
most radical. Prime Minister in British
history, hut Ghe is aware that the NHS
is not only a mightily expensive (g»hn
and rising), 40-year-old nwnimw»pt to a
socialist past. E. is buried deep in the
British psyche, a comforting and “free"
home to go to whenever mne«?i strive.
People like to know it is there even if

they are mkhfleclass and even if they
or their companies boy private cover
for non-urgent, specific treatments. Foil
after poll indicates a high degree of
user satisfaction with its ministrations.
The Conservative promise at the 1887
General Election that “the NHS is safe

The vital element has so

far escaped general

notice. It needs spelling

out. If the NHS is made
more efficient it will

cost more.

'
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hurting

in our hands” was not marig lightly, fi

was politically necessary then. It is

likely to remain sou

This perception is the key to under-
standing the present spate erf inspired
foafrg and guesses about the hkdy out-

come of the Government's current
review of NHS policy.

The review was"brought on by a typi-

cal bout of NH&itis: nurses, doctors

and hospital administrators spent most
of last year jumping and down, wav-
ing shrouds and asking for more - as
they have done at regular intervals

since the founding <rf the service in
1848. The Labour leader, Mr Neil Kin-
nock, based bis powerful winter cam-
paign wprfaqt the Government an its

“underfunding" of the NHS. Fate inter-

vened. The Secretary of State for Social

Services, Mr Jobs Moore, caught pneu-
monia mid spent live weeks away. He
came back weak in voice and lost what
had previously been & glamorous politi-

cal reputatian-

Mrs Thatcher decided that Some-

thing Mast Be Done. She amirmn«>d
that she would personally taltP charge
of an internal review of health policy.

And, after a decent interval, Mr Moore
was"permitted to pay the nurses a gen-
erous wage increase, all of the excess
cost to come as an extra cm top of the
then existing health budget.

This two-pronged approach has
successful. Mr Kinnock has stopped
hanging cm about the health service.

Mr Moore has recovered to glowing
health: he stEEl has a touch erf preach-
er's throat, but it is nothing that a good
hiking holiday in the Alps mil not
cure. As to bis reputation, he is no
Peter Walker, a tolerated Wet; he is erne

of the most reliably Thatcberite mem-
bers of the Cabinet. He has worked
hard cm his comeback, addressing a
couple ofmeetings of backbenchers and
putting across his case with fair compe-
tence at recent party conferences in
Benton

,
IMinhnrgh <md London. If peo-

ple are not yet willing to bet on his
political longevity they are at least no
longer predicting bis immMiwto politi-

cal Hwfnfeao.

Of perhaps greater importance is the
fact that the policy review is now being
taken seriously - possibly too seri-
ously. The Prime Minister apart, the
two key Ministers are, erf course, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr Nigel
Lawson, and Mr Moore himself, in that
order. But it is getting around in the
Cabinet that this is a very important
matter, the leading element in the
Tories’ medium term revolutionary
strategy for the further restructuring of
Britain- Even ministers as theoretically
remote from the action as, say, the For-
eign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, are
apprised erf the significance of what is

bring discussed. (Sir Geoffrey is per-
haps a special case, since he sees him-
self as having been running alongside
the Prime Mtnigtor on all matters

ofpolicy since she became leader of the
party in 1975.)

From the Government's point ofview
the trouble with all this is that It has
aroused within the Conservative party
an expectation of greater revolutionary
change than it would be politically pru-
dent to deliver. Same an the right want
to wind up the NHS altogether as a
piece of “socialist baggage", and to
replace it with private insurance. Such
schemes have been talked out. The
upshot is that even the three Trading

right-wing think-tanks are putting for-

ward proposals that are either
described as “evolutionary" esc extend
the life of a national, taxpayer-funded
service, while the private sector is stim-

ulated by means of a variety of devices.

'There will certainly be some effort to
enlarge the scope of private medicine,
but just how much is still a matter of
fine political judgement- General tax
relief to set against health insurance
would be politically unpopular and is

anyway opposed by the Treasury. The

technical arguments against it are that
it would let existing subscribers off the
hook, at a very high cost to the Exche-
quer, and that people would demand
relief for the purchase of other social

goods, like education.

These arguments fell away if the
relief is confined to die elderly, since
most of them do not have school-aged
nhiIHrpn (SO they would not itenwml

relief for spending on education), and
the number of existing pensioner-sub-
scribers to medical insurance schemes
is small. The tax Joss to the Treasury
would be a mere £25m or so in the first

year. Ton can see the Prime Minister
«»nmg it on TV now: people for whom
private insurance is bonjpii by their

companies suddenly lose that advan-
tage when they retire and may most
need it, she would say. We should help
thm faoy it privately rather than turn
to the state.

A special tax concession for pension-

ers who buy private health insurance is

therefore a strong runner, ft should be
seen for what it is: the thin end erf a
wedge, consciously chosen by Mrs.
Thatcher's free market ideologue advis-

ers as the best poiftfcai chance of mak-
ing a start at eroding the NHS. Since
everyone knows this, the Government
is already rehearsing the protestation
that the Treasury is adamant that it

would not move an inch beyond the
retired population with any such

sr-heme.

Yet Mr Moore would also Hke some
form of “opting out". In theory this
means that people who undertake not
to use the NHS and insure themselves
privately would be relieved of that ele-

ment of their tax or national insurance
hill that applied to the health service. A
wholesale oh«r»p

a

of tUa kind would
ran into many political and technical

obstacles. A more limited aim (the thin

end of another wedge?) is therefore a
partial scheme, whereby people would
produce evidence that they were
insured for the private provision of
specified non-urgent treatments. These
would not be provided to them by the
NHS. They could then claim a tax
rebate for that part of the health ser-

vice on which they would not be mak-
ing a claim. This would be harder to
sell than tax relief for the elderly, but it

is still a possibility.

There are other ways of stimulating
the private sector. The health insur-

ance groups have been encouraged to

market their products more aggres-
sively, with medal low-price packages.
The trading of services between the pri-

vate and public sectors is growing.
There will be farther supply-side initia-

tives from the Government. The
charges nmHp by private consultants
could be published alongside the far
lower costs of their services within the
NHS. Sheer market transparency might

then reduce overall costs, and therefore
the costs of premiums.
AD these wedges are still to be driven

in at the thin end. They may not get
very much further, however much the
right wants them to. For the simpla
fact is that the vast bulk of the coun-
try's health needs will be met by the
NHS for many years to come. It is for
this reason that much of the review is

about “improving the efficiency" of the
public service.

Mr Lawson signalled as much in a
speech to the British Medical Associa-
tion in Leicester last week. Manage-
ment information must be improved.
There must be a growing awareness of
costs. Mr Moore has given much
thought to the idea of an “internal mar-
ket", whereby one region of the NHS is

free to purchase services from another,
or from the private sector. Others argue
that general practitioners could do
more in their surgeries, thus relieving
the burden on the hospitals.

Never mind the details of all this

The vital element has so for escaped
general notice. It needs spelling out. So
here goes: if the NHS is made more
efficient it vml cost more. One reason is

that many tasks currently remain
undone, as people wait in queues or
give up hope of treatment hi a comput-
er-linked system blessed with the free-

dom of an internal market, unit costs

would fell, but the gross throughput
would rise. On top of that the service’s

inbuilt propensity to invent new treat-

ments, screenings, or diagnostic
devices would be enhanced by greater
efficiency.

This is now perfectly well understood
by the Prime Minister, atihnnph it t»g

taken a little while for the penny to

drop, ft is also dear to Mr Lawson: in
his speech at Leicester he compared the
“non-cash-limited" status of general
practitioners to that of the cash-limited

hospital sector. The internal market:
and other efficiency devices so far,

mooted remove some of the Treasury's
ability to control overall costs. New 1

controls are possible, but not necessary

fly desirable. They might provide an
opportunity for the opposition to point
out that the review has merely replaced
<me form of tight Treasury rationing by:

another. Looser constraints - that is

extra cash for the NHS - would pla-

cate Conservative doubters at a time
when tax relief for the elderly was,
being introduced. More money might)
also soothe GPs and consultants at a
time when many structural changes in

the NHS would be unsettling them. It

would certainly be politically papular,
even in the enterprise society.

The review has not yet solved this 1

central riiipmma which may be one
reason why Mr Moore is wondering
whether its conclusions win be avail-

able in time fix him to anrtpwncp them
at the Conservative Party conference in
Brighton in October.

Lombard

Ethics and the

businessman
By John Lloyd

"ARE ETHICS and business nec-

essarily at loggerheads?" The
question was posed last night by
a new creature: a Professor of
Business Ethics. This creature
will multiply and divide and busi-
ness had best get his measure
early.

His name is the Reverend Pro-
fessor Jack Mahoney: he is a
Jesuit, a master of arts and a
doctor of divinity. He has
founded, and is the first director

of, the Business Ethics Research
Centre, located at King's College
in London. He posed the question
in his inaugural lecture. In the
course of that lecture, he
reminded his audience that,
while new to Europe, the subject
is more than a decade old in the
US. As US culture exports,
through the medium of the film

“Wall Street", the Ivan Boesky
imperative - “Greed is Good" -
so it also exports its antidote:
“Can you be greedy and good?"

The question was not wholly
answered last night: indeed, it

was fundamental to Professor
.Mahoney’s lecture that it could
not be answered. Instead, a pro-
cess should start, within certain
parameters.
One of these parameters is

what the Professor saw as an
extreme staked out by Professor
Milton Friedman: that (as he put
it) “the only obligation which
business has in and to society is

to get on with the job of produc-

ing profit for its shareholders and
that managers should be recog-
nised as no more than the agents
appointed to carry out the pur-
poses of the shareholders."

This. Professor Mahoney said,

was in practice impossible. Busi-
ness cannot be quarantined from
ethical principles, ft depends on
them for its existence, since it

takes a certain level of honesty,
of loyalty and of respect for prop-
erty for granted within and with-

out its walls, ft camrot, in short,

be “played in a social vacuum".
Nor can it be simply the work-

ing out of impersonal forces -
forces which, because they are
stripped of human affects, are
thus beyond moral claims. On
the contrary: “the collective
choice of goals and policies, and
the individual rfwitya to accept
and implement such goals and

poHdes by the selection of appro-
priate means, are all human
actions."
That is one parameter: but it is

two-sided. In the same way as
business cannot be quarantined
from ethics, nor can ethics be
quarantined from business. It

makes no sense, Professor Maho-
ney argued, to adumbrate an eth-

ical code and then use it as a club

with which to beat business each

time it transgresses that code.

“Such an approach runs the risk

of moral imperialism . . . busi-

ness ethics, if it is to correspond
not only to the claims but also to

the true facts of the situation,

must be in the nature of a dia-

logue between the business com-
munity and the rest of society-

The point of the lecture - and
the project for the Centre - is to

begin foe development of a rela-

tionship between two open
systems. That is possible, said

Professor Mahoney, because, on
the one hand, business (in the US
at least) has recognised foe moral
imperative: the first conference

on foe subject, in 1974 at the Uni-

versity of Kansas, was jointly

sponsored by business and the
subject has been sustained by it
On the other, ethics has become
more activist, more concerned
now to debate ethical values in

such areas as medical technology
and defence. On an optimistic
reading, the market is willing to

come to the professors just as the

professors are willing to come to

market
There is some real basis for

Professor Mahoney’s optimism:
or, as Charlie Brown put it, “it’s

not the principle of the thing, it’s

the ten cents". The professors
need business because they need
to fund their colleges in on era of
state withdrawal: and the busi-

ness people need the professors
because they must find an ethic

for the greater role they are
being asked to play - and which
they are proposing for them-
selves - in sodety. As the walls
which the old corporatism main-
tained about its discrete parts are
subjected to the market solvent,

a new way of behaving is

required winch may be - should
be - uncomfortable for the -new
actors bnt which has to be
learned. Professor Mahoney and
his Centre come in good time.
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From Mr OR. Fitchew.

Sir, Two factual points 'in

David LasceBes’ otherwise adnri-

rahly accurate account (June 7)

of the European Commissicm's
proposal for a Second Banking
Coordination Directive call for

some qualification.

First, the article states that
“Any non-EC bank will be able to

enter the integrated market by
obtaining authorisation from (me
member. But a branch wfH not be
enough; it will have to have a
legal entity such as a subsid-

iary." This may create the
impression that foreign branches*

entry into SC member states win
be restricted by the terms of the
cprand hanking directive:

This is not foe case. Member
states will remain free, as at pres-

ent, to admit foreign bank
branches, provided that they are

not mare fevourably treated than
branches from other member
states. Such branches, however,

will not automatically have
access to the banking market in

other member states; again, this

is the situation at present and
the proposed Directive makes no
change in this respect
Second, in commenting on the

right of banks to own stakes in
non-banking companies, Mr Las-

celles reports the view of Euro-
pean bankers that any control

should take the form of a heavy
weighting far capital ratio pur-

poses rather than an absolute
limit

hi feet, the proposed directive

offers the member states pre-

cisely this option. It provides
that, instead of limiting “quali-

fied participations" in non-bank-

ing companies, to a maximum of

10 per cent of a bank’s own capi-

tal, member states may instead

require banks to deduct foe value
of excessive shareholdings in
non-banking companies from
their capital base, infer aha, for

the purpose of computing the
capital adequacy ratio.

GJB. Fitchew,
Commission of the European Com-
mumttes.
Rue de kt UA SOUL

B-10G Brussels.

Belgium

Letters to theEditor

‘Credible* judgement needed
From Mr PA. Lankin. •

Sir, Mr Michael Barnes QC is

to be congratulated on the admi-
rable way in which he performed
his unenviable task as inspector

at the pre-public inquiry meeting
held near Bridgwater this week.
With an audience of more than

500 objectors to the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board’s
(CEGB) proposal to construct
Hinkley “C" PWR (pressurised
water reactor) nuclear reactor as
the part unclear plant in
after the Chernobyl disaster, Mr
Barnes was noticeably sympa-
thetic to the concerns being
voiced by those wbo had regis-

tered as official objectors at the
forthcoming public inquiry due
to start in October.

Representatives of The Bower
Trust at the meeting were con-

cerned to note that Mr Barnes's

task was not made easier by the
presence of two employees of the
body which has endorsed the
CEGB's application, flanking him
on either side and effectively act-

ing as assistants to the inspector.

These two employees of the
Department of Energy were visi-

bly startled by the inspector’s

favourable response to requests

from objectors for consideration

of important issues in accordance
with the wishes of the majority of

electricity consumers.
Mr Barnes' *"«k will become

even more difficult in the coming
months of the inquiry, because it

will be assumed by many people
that his independence and unbi-
ased position will be put at risk

by the continuing presence of the
employees from the Department
of Energy guiding assisting

his deliberations, ft is analogous
to having a judge in the High
Court being assisted and advised
by two brothers (the Department
of Energy) of the offender (foe

CEGB) who is on trial in the wit-

ness box.
The Department of Energy is

the controlling statutory depart-

ment of the Central Electricity

Generating Board. Its employees
should not be forming foe secre-

tariat team which is assisting the
inspector. The secretariat team
should be composed of indepen-
dent assistants whose unbiased
position is beyond question.

They would then have credflril-

ity among proponents and oppo-
nents flHIm, anil Mr RqnPS would
be able to maintain his indepen-
dence of thought to arrive at a
fair and panper judgement in the
matter of the CEGB's oontrover-

sial proposal to build a fifth
nuclear reactor between Mine-
head and Weston-super-Mare.
Paul Lumkm,
The Power Trust,

Brampton Ralph.
Taunton, Somerset

Kings Cross has a wild side

Prom Mr Jeremy Hes.

Sir, The re-development of
Kings Cross brings great oppor-

tunities for “getting things
right." London Wildlife Trust
manages the two acre Camley
Street Natural Park, right in the

centre of the development area.

We are talking to Rosehaogh
Stanhope about the future of this

rfte,' arid have published a “Strat-

egy for Wildlife’ for the whole
area.

What we have at Kings Cross

is an opportunity for innovation

and a chance to create something

which is good for wildlife and
good for the thousands who will
work, rest and play in the new
offices and homes, shops and res-

taurants.
The opportunity to break the

mould of 1280s “toy-town" devel-
opments is too good to TTt<R« The
decisions made at Kings Cross
will influence developments well
into the 21st century. We hope
that wildlife will be an integral

part of this.

Jeremy lies,

London WiMBfe Trust,

SO York Wag, NI

Internal affairs

of Singapore

From the ISgh Commissioner af\

Singapore.
Sir, I refer to the article by

Roger Matthews entitled “Singa-
pore slaps the hand that feeds it"

(May 23).

Your article states that the
“mounting implication is that
the Singapore government
"believes itself to be the target of
a jdot by the Central Intelligence
Agency."
The Singapore government

accused Mr Hank Hendrickson
and certain other US diplomats of
interfering in Singapore’s inter-

nal affairs. It not ifakpd the
Central Intelligence Agency, nor
the US government itself with
the activities of the US diplomat.
In feet, the Singapore govern-
ment statement issued on May
201988 clarified that it has not
alleged that the improper behav-
iour of the US diplomat was sanc-
tioned by the US government or
represented official US govern-
ment policy. The Singapore and
US governments have expressed
the desire to leave this sad epi-

sode behind us. It is regretted
that the article did not take
account of such clear govern
ment statements.
The article also implied that

the Singapore government’s
arrest of Francis Seow smacked
more of domestic repression than
foreign interference. Francis
Scow’s sworn statement disclosed
that the US diplomat sought to
identify potential opposition poli-

ticians, cultivate them and
advised and instigated them to
oppose the government. This
deafly constitutes foreign med-
dling in the intpma] affairs off
Singapore and justifies the gov-
ernment actions.
Abdul Aziz Mahmood,
2 Wilton Crescent, SWi

Led by the rose

From Mr Angus Phaure.
Sir, Mrs Ann CbisweiTs letter

(FT, June 4) emboldens me to
ask: am I the only man in the
City to wear black leather gloves
in bed at night?
Angus Phaure
Mount Meru, Mwrsham Lara.
Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire

‘Thyssen long ago ceased to be a typical steel producer9

Prom Dr BhmuJSrgen Store.

Sir. We read with great interest

your article. “European steel

issues forge ahead on foreign

demand" (May 24). With regard

to Thyssen,. this article contains
i-retain misunderstandings.

The- article states that "Thys-

sen’s acquisition of Budd, the US
automotive parts group, was
poorly timed". At the time of the

acquisition (April 1978). the dol-

lar/D-Mark rate of exchange was
very favoorable to the taking of

such a step. The purchase pace

for Budd, to be paid by Thyssen

in dollars, was a very low one,

too. Bnfld has made profits both

in 1978 and 1979. Today Budd is

one <rfthe most profitable subsid-

iaries in the Thyssen group.

The article also states that (an

end oT the steel quota system for

hot cold rolled steel) “will

nwan strong downward pressure

on prices from which Thyssen in

particular will suffer.”

This statement is completely

unfounded. Thyssen Stahl has

the most up-to-date production

facilities in one erf the best loca-

tions with the lowest costs in

Europe. Even during periods of

low steel prices, Thyssen Stahl

has always made profits in its

most important product groups.

Finally, the article implies a
dose relationship between steel

prices and the Thyssen share
price: Thyssen long ago ceased to

be a typical steel producer.
Instead, ft Is a broadly based
manufacturing and trading com-
pany with numerous profitable

operations in such fields as
high-speed trains or modern man
nfacturing systems which have)
nothing at all in common with
the production of steeL The stock
exchanges have been aware of]

this fact for quite some time
already.

Hanns-Jdrgen Kunxe,
GeneranKooUmdchttgter,
Thyssen.
Emser-WWiebn-Stmsse 100,

4100 Duisburg II
West Germany.

"... theyareacting to safeguardnotfust their
own interest, but thoseofthewhole aviation

community.”

ProfessorPaul WUkmson, Chairman ofthe
ResearchFoundationfortheSuuiy cfTerrorism.

Operating an international airline

carrying millions of passengers

demands the highest standards of

training and many years of

experience. Inevitably, there are

occasions when training and

experience are put to the severest

test. And it is on such an occasion

that the world pronounces its

judgement

Every airline in the world risks the

attentions of terrorists and no

pilot, airline or nation has suffered

a more severe test than in recent

weeks.

We gratefully acknowledge the

courage and dedication of Captain

Yousef and his crew but also

extend our gratitude to Kuwait

Airways crews everywhere around

the world for maintaining such

exemplary standards. We are

proud of you.

The world’s media has saluted the

courage and resolution of our

people and we join them in

congratulating our pilot and our

Government for making the world a

safer place.
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Bolivia’s determined war on want
ON THE high windswept plateau
above La Paz. nearly 4,000 metres
above sea level, former tin min-
ers are laying the fcrmdations of
small adobe brick houses. About
a hundred mining families have
been living in tents on the edge
of the city since last year.

The women walk 500 metres to
the nearest water tap, which
drips into ice-rimmed puddles in
what is now the middle of the
southern winter. Most of the chil-

dren are in school, and a few of
the younger men have found
occasional work. The houses, like

many things In Bolivia, are
funded mainly by foreign aid.

The miners are victims of
“relocation" and “restructuring"

schemes essential to the Govern-
ment's struggle against five-fig-

ure inflation rates and chronic

budget deficits.

The administration’s suc-

cess - measured in terms of IMF
backing, ll per cent inflation dur-

ing 1987 and a relatively stable

currency - has not extended to a
Jong promised “reactivation"
which would mitigate the harsh-

ness of President Victor Paz
Estenssoro’s New Economic Pol-

icy.

The Government has already

had to reduce the 1988 growth
forecast from 4 per cent to 2A per

' cent, and foreign specialists

donbt whether this can be
achieved. Although years of con-
traction have given way to a 2
per cent growth rate in 1987,

income has fallen to about $560
per head. By many standards,
including infant mortality and
malnutrition, Bolivia is the poo-
rest nation in South America.
Mining production has been

dropping steadily as a result of
low prices and closures. Last
year’s tin earnings were down to
less than $70m, representing 12
per cent of export income.
But the state mining company,

Ckmubol which now accounts for

less than 10 per cent of output,
hopes to rehabilitate several
mines. New legislation to attract

foreign investment is also
planned. Gold production In the
high Andes and along the Amazo-

Sarita Kendall

looks at how one

of South America’s

poorest countries is

fazing in the fight

against poverty,

inflation and
political

uncertainty

nian tributaries is already
increasing, although TTlUCh of it

filters illicitly across the border
for sale in Brazil
Some redundant miners,

unable to find employment in

cities or the coca-growing
valleys, have returned to join co-

operatives working the silver
mountain at PotOSf an the high

plain. Although the mountain
looks like a huge, weS-sifted pile

of rubble, recent studies suggest
that modern techniques could
extract more silver than was
mined in Spanish colonial days
which ended in the 1820s.

The decline of the mining
workforce has also produced an
important political effect by
draining off some of the most
combative sectors from Bolivia’s

powerful trades union organisa-

tion.

While tbe traditional ™imii no
longer paralyse the country with
ease, coca farmers axe becoming
more aggressive: thousands of
growers have joined protest
umrfthpc in La Paz and Cocha-
bamba, and Mocked roads to the
main producing areas in the Yun-
gas and in the Chaparp river val-

ley.

Growing coca - the raw mate-
rial for cocaine - is legal and an
ancient tradition of the indige-

nous people of tbe Andes, bat a
new law being discussed by Con-

gress is expected to limit the crop
to certain areas, prohibit new
planting and promote crop substi-
tution.

Although coca and coaine
'prices have tumbled in recent
months, coca is still the most
resilient source of income in
much of eastern Bolivia, covering
some 80,000 hectares of land.
Drug experts are quick to point
OUt that the peasant rteffenr** of
coca-growing also benefits
cocaine traffickers, and they
question some of the anti-imperi-

alist, pro-tradition rhetoric
behind the protests.

Bolivians anxiously insigt that

they do not have a cocaine prob-
lem of Colombian intensity - vi-

olence is rare. But cocaine has
permeated most national institu-

tions.

The appearance of “narco-vi-

deos," showing meetings between
party leaders from the National-

ist Democatic Action (ADN) and
the country’s cocaine king, Mr
Roberto Suarez, reinforces the
political connections.
Low prices - largely due to

increased production - mean
that Bolivia’s cocaine income (all

illegal) will probably drop to
between $200m and $200m this
year, compared with gamingc of
$60Qm per annum in the past
Although the Government’s

anti-drug efforts have not been as

vigorous as its anti-inflation cam-
paign, financial backing for both
is flowing in. The United Nations
has projects in coca areas worth
more than $40m (including some
$4m from the UK). Creditors,
appreciative of Bolivia’s New
Economic Policy, have been
lenient, while donors are
responding to the need for aid
- especially food - and the
country receives strong support
from multilateral organisations.

In a visit to Washington during
May the economic team managed
to tie up a package involving an
IMF structural adjustment facil-

ity and some 570m from the
World Rank to buttress the finan-

cial system and provide working
capital for the private sector.

However, the country is

already gearing up for next May's
general election, and the busi-

ness confidence which has been
so carefully nurtured is bound to
suffer.

Oil and mining companies, con
vinced of the richness of Bolivia's

natural resources, are keen to
buy in if this unprecedented
period of political stability lasts.

Local companies show less opti

mism as shutdowns contin
ue - for example, in the shoe
industry - wages lose purchas-
ing power and unemployment
remains more than 20 per cent
Few analysts give this govern-

ment’s Planning Minister and
economic strongman, Mr Gonzalo
Sanchez de Lozada. a nfam** in
the elections. At present he is

battling for his party’s nomina-
tion.

TheADN has been damaged by
its association with this govern-

ment and by the narco video
scandal, but the centre-left Revo-
lutionary Left Movement (MIR) is

cashing in on an “opposition
within the establishment" stance.

The possibility of a nnitwri ipfF

wing seems remote, although as
one grass roots leader said. “Boll

via is the country of surprises."

One of the Government’s big-

gest achievements has been to
reduce the surprise element, and
a peacftzl handover would rein-

force this process.

Britain will

urge action

on African

debt crisis
By Philip Stephens hi London

A FIRM plan of action to ease the
debt burden of sub-Saharan
Africa will be a key British objec-

tive at this month’s world eco-

nomic summit in Toronto, Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, said yesterday.

In a move aimed at regaining

the initiative in efforts to help
some of (he world’s poorest coun-
tries, Mr Lawson said it was
essential to not merely give them
more time to repay debts but also

actually to reduce the burden.
Mr Lawson welcomed recent

statements by President Mitter-

rand of France and by Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary. which he said suggested
that a consensus on the need for

action was emerging.
Earlier this week, Mr Blitter-

rand said that France was pre-

pared to write off one-third of the
debt of around 20 of the poorest
nations as part of a three-point

plan to restore them to solvency.

The Canadians and West Ger-
mans have also indicated that
they would like to share in the
credit for any deal at the summit
Mr Lawson, who launched bis

own three-point debt relief pro-

gramme 14 months ago, is keen
to ensure that the seven summit
nations agree a specific proposals

rather than simply issue a com-
mitment to increase assistance.

Britain’s suggestion is that the
Paris club of creditor nations
write off aid loans, introduce lon-

ger repayment periods for other
official loans, and reduce interest
rates on such debt to 3 per cent
below market rates.

The proposed interest rate
reduction has provoked objec-

tions among other Western gov-
ernments. notably West Germany
and Japan, and Mr Lawson now
appears to accept that either debt
write-offs or increased aid pay-
ments could provide an alterna-
tive.

Africa’s total outstanding debt
to western creditors is put at
around $200bn, with perhaps
JllQbn of that owed by tbe poor-
est sub-Saharan African nations

EC to examine US restrictions

on imported farm products
BY TIU DiCKSON IN BRUSSELS

GROWING TENSIONS which
surround efforts to reform, world
agriculture burst out into the
open again yesterday when the
European fkmrnmnity suggested
that long-standing US restric-

tions on imported sugar, dairy
and other form products might be
contrary to international trade
rules.

Mr Willy de Clercq, Commis-
sioner for External Relations,
announced in Brussels that the
EC wanted to examine US exemp-
tions under the General Agreee-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, “to
check that tbe way they are
being applied is in line with the
original aim." .

The US exemptions, or “waiv-
ers," were negotiated in 1955,
enabling the US to impose import
quotas for certain agricultural
commodities, including cotton
and groundnuts, as well as dairy
products and sugar. Tbe EC now
wants to “clarify* whether such
protection, especially for sugar,
has led to an increase in domes-
tic subsidies and substantially
built up US production in a way

not intended when the roles were
framed.
The move significantly raises

diplomatic temperature when the
world’s major trading partners
are looking to the December mid
-term review for significant

progress in the current Uruguay
round iff the Galt negotiations.

The timing appears to have
been largely inspired by anger in
Brussels at the US Government’s
recent attempt to establish a Gatt

panel on the American Soyabean
Association’s complaint that
European subsidies have caused
a $L4bu decline in US soyabean
and soyabean, meal sales to
Europe. That was blocked last

month by the EC, but the issue is

likely to flare up again next week
when the US is expected to
repeat its demand at a meeting in
Geneva.
Mr De Clercq claimed that,

despite the EC’s recent efforts at
agricultural reform, the US was
“generally negative.” He
denounced Washington’s “refusal
to negotiate short-term measures
in the context of the Uruguay

Round, the increase in US export
subsidies and tbe reduction of
the set aside scheme** whereby
formers receive payments for tak-

ing land out of production.

Mr Alfred Kingon, US Ambas-
sador in Brussels, hit back last

night, saying that while Wash-
ington would happily look at
each complaint made by the EC
he “wished the Community
would do the same for ns on
soyabeans.”

He described Mr De Clercq’s
remarks as “frankly disappoint
ing“ and insisted that the US
would talk about anything in the

Gatt round. Referring to the US
demand for an end to all form
subsidies by the end erf the cen-

tury be added: “We are not pre-

pared to get into disputacious
arguments and watch the vision

of long term agricultural reform
fade away. The President wants
to leave his mark on agricultural

reform and the window between
now and tire mid-term review of
the Gatt in December is a perfect
opportunity."

Brussels slow on
takeover action
Continued from Page 1

Monetary System and full mem-
bership of it by all EC countries
were essential steps towards tills

goaL

Lord Biakenham, chairman of

the Financial Times and of Pear-
son, its parent company,
applauded Lord CockfieM’s vision

and said the FT was changing to

take advantage of a single Euro-
pean market

It was looking to acquire sub-
stantial stakes in national busi-

ness newspapers, in addition to'

the majority interest it had
recently purchased in Les Echos,
the leading French financial
daily.

He also expressed impatience
at the British Government’s hesi-

tation about making sterling a
full member of tbe EMS. The
Government’s eipHstem on when
the time would be ripe for full

membership remained a most
pertinent question.
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OECD recession warning
Continned from Page 1

contraction in European exports
which would trigger “a signifi-

cant slowing in growth or even a
recession."
The Organisation said that

such an outcome could not be
ruled out it in the absence of
further policy actions, tbe pro-
cess of adjustment was left solely

to the foreign exchange markets.
ft makes it plain that tbe US

will have to shoulder most of the
responsibility for the necessary
adjustment. It was “essential"
that the US Government perse-

vere with the reduction of its

budget deficit and that specific
measures for 1989 and beyond be
adopted.
US savings needed to be

boosted and ft was also essential
that the US Government hold
finu to its commitment to open
markets for international trade
“To the extent that progress is

made in reducing the federal defi-

cit and raising private savings,

the risk of inflationary pressures

originating in domestic markets
or from any renewed downward
pressure cm the dollar would be
eased,” it aays.

Palestine issue takes centre stage
Continued from Page 1

human rights in areas under mil-

itary occupation; mid a complete

halt to Israeli settlement building
in the territories. It also promises
financial support to “sustain end

escalate” the uprising, though
without specifying amounts.

Tbe meeting’s outcome ran be
counted a triumph for Algerian
President Chadli Bendjedid, who
persuaded 17 Arab Heads erf State
to attend and who has been
under Soviet pressure to produce
a unified and relatively moderate
Arab stand.

Nato chief warns West
Continued from Page 1

noting destaMBsation.

Ministers were generally
optimistic about projects for

a “balanced outcome at die
Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe and for

a mandate merging soon for a
new set of Conventional Stabil-

ity Talks, aimed at catting
non-nuclear forces and correct-

ing current Warsaw Pact supe-

riority.

There was concern, however,

that, while Moscow was signal-

ling flexibility os the crucial

hnrnart rights lSSUfi, tUS WHS
not yet reflected at negotiator

JeveL
Mr Roland Dumas, the

French Foreign Minister, who
left the meeting early in order

to defend his National Assem-
bly seat in the general elec-

tion, was understood to have

proposed Paris or Geneva for

the new talks rather than
Vienna, site of the current
CSCE talks and of the
ill-starred Mutual and Bal-

anced Force Redaction negoti-

ations.

Japan gives

effortless

boost to

overseas

aid plan
By lan Rodger In Tokyo

JAPAN will announce a five-year

plan to boost its overseas devel-

opment aid at the economic sum-
mit in Toronto later this month.
The plan is one of three main

elements in the foreign policy
that Mr Nobaru Takeshita, the
Prime Minister

,
outlined in a

speech in London early last
month. The other elements were
improving relations with Western
Europe ami making greater con-
tributions to world peacekeeping
efforts.

The details of the aid plan

are still being worked out by gov-
ernment officials, but its main
objectives will be to improve sub-
stantially bath the quality and
quantity erf Japanese aid.

Tbe country’s aid budget has
frequently been criticised for
being relatively small and, in
effect, for being a part of its

export effort. In 1986. 29 per cent
of its aid spending was tied,

requiring recipients to spend the
money only on Japanese goods
and services.

Now, the aid programme is

seen by the Government as one
of tbe main ways in which tbe
couutiy can fulfil its enhanced
World leadership rpgptmsfhilitigs.

Japan, which is now the
world's largest creditor, began
trying two years ago to improve
its aid policy, nTHtertakmg then

to double its annual overseas aid
budget from S3£bn to S7.6bn by
1992. However, as a result of the
sharp rise in the value of the yen.
that target was probably reached
last year.

Also, because of the country’s
strong economic growth rate, the
ratio of aid spending to Gross
National Product, the measure by
which industrialised countries
compare their aid efforts, has
remained ignominiously low. The
average among industrialised

countries in 1986 was 0.35 per
cent but Japan's was only 029
per cent. Last year. Japan’s
spending rate may have crept up
to 021 per cent of GNP.
Early last year, the Govern1

mart reacted to the new dream-
stances by bringing its doubling
target forward by two years. In
response to growing criticism of
its huge current account sur
pluses, it also launched pro-
grammes to recycle S30bn over
three years in loans to Third
World countries and to provide

$500m in grant aid to sub-Saha-

ran African countries.

The yen's rise has made it all

rather effortless. This year’s aid
budget is the equivalent of glObu,
which would make Japan the
largest supplier of aid in the
world, exceeding the US budgeted
figure of S8-8bn.

Meanwhile, the criticisms of
the quality of Japan’s pro-

navegramme, far from abating
,

actually increased. Recipients of
Japanese loans, for- example, are
confronted with having to repay
in revalued yen, and they are
demanding rebel
The major overhaul in the

works is intended to deal with all

of these problems. Foreign minis-

try officials say Mr Takesh-
ita wffl set specific targets on vol-

ume increases in overseas
when be unveils tbe plan in
Toronto.
The Foreign Ministry is lobby-

ing hard for a target of 0A per
cent of GNP, which would put
Japan in line with the European
Community average.
However, the Ministry of

Finance is nervous that, because
of the high rate of Japan’s eco-
nomic growth, this would mean
committing more money to over-
seas aid in the next few years
than could be prudently man.

The Government also plans tix

raise the proportion of grant in
the overall aid programme - In
1986 it was 8L.7 per cent com-
pared with an average of 9&2 per
cent in tbe Industrialised conn-
tries; make a large portion of aid
untied; reduce the interest rates
on yen loans; provide relief for
debtors affected by the yen’s rise.

Another aim will be to diver-
sify the recipients of Japanese
aid. Traditionally about two-
thirds of aid has gone to East
Asian countries, but the Govern-
ment has accepted that it now
has global responsibilities.

While the Government has
baulked at US flomandg that ft

increase its aid to what the US
considers strategically important
countries, such as the Philip-
pines, Pakistan. Turkey and Por-
tugal, it is increasingly conscious
of its own interests in selecting
countries for aid.

For example, the disbursement
of the $500m aid in sub-Saharan
Africa has been done in part with
an eye to winning aiMaa in Africa
who might be supportive of Japa-
nese causes in the United
Nations. Similarly, Japan will be
a mqjor sponsor of reconstruction
efforts in Afghanistan in support
nf the un. The country is

eager to help in Iran and Iraq, if

and when circumstances permit,
because of its dependence on afl
imports.
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BT pleases some

of the people
With 22m customers, a workforce
of 230,000 and annnal sales Of
over £i0bn per annum, a 10.9 per
cent rise in British Telecom’s
annual pre-tax profits to £3.3hn.
was hardly going to please every-

body. To the workforce, which
accounts for nearly half BT"s
£7-6im operating costs, the profits

give a clue to the sort of wage
increases they might be able to
look forward to in the coming
year, but for customers there
must be a certain suspicion that
if the company had earned a lit-

tle less, its quality of service
might have been a bit better.

BT is in the uncomfortable
position of knowing that however
well it does, it will displease
some of its constituents,espe-
dally during a period when its

pricing structure is under review
by Oftel. Consequently, share-
holders should realise that its lat-

est profit figures are not for their

consumption alone; and there
must be a certain satisfaction

that were it not for the presence
of Oftel and the embarrassing
level of complaints, the earnings
and dividend would have been
higher, and tbe shares would not
be trading at a discount of
around a fifth to the market
Fortunately for BT, its efforts

substantially to improve its qual-

ity of service have been cush-
ioned by a formidable rise in its

underlying business over the last

12 months, with growth rates of 8
per cent and 14 per cent for
jkwnpstif ami international calls,

(respectively. This i»s wnaWwi it

(to swallow a 10 per cent phis rise

fin staff costs. This sort of traffic

(growth is unlikely to continue in
(the current year, butthe main
Imponderable is the outcome of

the Oftel discussions, assuming
that these are settled favourably,

and a reference to the MMC is

avoided, the shares should move
higher.

Beecham
Share price rotative to tfie

FT-A AB-Share Index

1979 81 83 85 87

can be bought off by a 15 per cent

increase to the offer price. Tbe
will prot

dwartmt by tile French courts; but
it is hard to see how Paris can
hope to become a major financial

centre if promises are not made
binding.
Thom is clearly not to be

blamed for testing the grey areas
in French law. However, its

announcement - which hints
that its has the support of Halo-

phane. despite the fact that the
company itself denies it - is

surely to be deplored under any
set of market rules. Thom also

seems to be asking its sharehold-

ers to believe a great deal about
1992 in offering over 20 times
earnings for a little company

'
record.with an unexceptional

:

French takeovers
The rival bids by Thom and

Emess for a French fighting com-
pany are the clearest sign so far

of what a shambles 1992 will be
unless some kind of common
practice can be agreed for the
conduct of takeovers. At the
moment companies straddle two
markets at their peril - as
Emess has discovered. It has
made a rights issue in London on
the strengths of irrevocable
undertakings by Holophane's
shareholders in Paris, only to dis-

cover that those undertakings
could be anything boh Tester-

day’s conntertud from Thom EMI
shows that it, for one, behaves
tfiat in France such agreements

Beecham
There are two ways erf looking

at Beecham’s performance.
Either the company is pacing

in order to ensure that It

can deliver consistent annnal
pflminga growth in OTfpw of last

year’s 16J? per cent, or the new
management team is taking lon-

ger than expected to restore the
group’s former momentum. Until
tbe answer is dearer, the shares
- currently trading on a prospec-
tive multiple of a shade under 13
— may find ft difficult to main-
tain (hair premium rating. While
foreign exchange- movements
knocked £24m off the pre-tax
level, changes in financing
charges accounted for tbe bulk erf

the reported 15 per cent rise to
£40&5m in foil year pre-tax prof-

its. Meanwhile, an 11 per cent
rise in underlying sales is hardly
the sort of figure that will
impress investors who like to
think of Beecham as a growth
company.
To be Mr, file group has been

investing heavily in its future.

Research and development

Some bear
huntingadvice
from the bulls

atWardley
Where do you invest in these

confusing markets?

No matterhow defensiveyour
instincts, you should considerin-

vesting with Wardley. In particular,

you should look atour British

WinnersTrust
As we launched this Unit Trust

just as the markets fell lastOctober
we were able to buy shares atwhat
we felt were very low prices. As a
result the Wardley British Winners

Trust has made a very promising

start towards achieving its objec-

tive of long term capital growth.

What’s more,we are confining
the portfolio to British companies

Wardley

_ _ _ t teams.
Companies thatwe expect to out-
perform their competitors, exploit- .

ingthe UK’sbuoyant economy.
Investors should remember,

however, that the value ofunits
and the income from them can
as well as rise.

For foil details ofthe British
winners Trust call Wardley on
01-374 0861, or alternatively

complete and send us the coupon
below.

Member ofTMROandtautn

Pica* sendmeinfannKxm on die "Wardley BritohWooersfruff.

UNITTRUST
MANAGERSLIMITED
99 fisbopsgate, London EC2P2LA
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Is op by 13 per cent and

w ng and marketing rapetfr

diture has jumped from 18.8 per

cent of sales to 21.5 per cent. This

should start to show through In

higher sales growth over the next

year, otherwise questions win be

asked. White tbe group’s over ti»

center business has been per-

V-

forming below par, it. has. been

more than offset by continued

strong growth in prescription

drugs, with Amoxli holding its

own and Augmentin sales grow-

ing by 62 per cent last year. With

luck Beecham should be aMe to

nwintain the momentum. on this

side of its business until drugs,

such as Eminase, take up the

running in a couple of year’s

time.

BAA
The City thinks regulated utili-

ties are bo dull that ft Is forever

trying to present BAA in a. more
fashionable guise. At the first

sight of It selling teddy bean at

Gatwick North, the market toyed

with valuing the utility as a
retailer; whereas Baa's recent

purchase of a smaflfah property

company has set everyone con-

structing likenesses with Associ-

ated British Ports.

Yesterday’s * announcement
shows the folly of.such compari-

sons. and demonstrates that the

“dull" business of operating air-

ports can produce profit growth

of aver 30 per cent. Admittedly,

this year will be less good, as the

new terminal at Gatwick may
cost an extra £12m. and the great

15 per cent increase in traffic last

year should return to a more nor 'j

mal 6 per cent or so. Even though
reported pre-tax profits could

well show another big rise to

about £18810, some £l6m will be
due to a new policy of capitalis-

ing Interest As a private com-
pany, BAA can do as much win-

dow dressing as it chooses;
shareholders should only taka
note that quality of earnings

have been traded for quantity.

Meanwhile, yesterday’s revela-

tion that the amount <rf property .

available for development & a
mere 474 acres, much of whtcttb
mi Prestwick’s doorstep, was dis-

appointing to those who were
already thinking of BAA as a
property company. As a straight

utility, BAA is bn a multiple
about 20 par cent bigger than tbe

market, perhaps a Wt more than
Is justified by its monopoly te a
gently growing market But
while it may not yet be a retailer; 'ig

a consultant, a hotelier nor a
property group, such opportuni-

ties probably justify any extra
pennies on tbe share price. ....
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Texas oilmen drop $1.6bn

takeover attempt of USG
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

UR CYRIL WAGNER and Ur
Jack Brown, two Texas unm^
who have been attempting to
take over USG, yesterday

« dropped their $i-64bn ofier for
the big Chicago-based building
products group.
Their decision, which follows a

series, of reiraHsfrom USG's man-
- agement and stockholders, means

that the big gypsum and wall-
board company has escaped its

second corporate raid in two'
years. Under Mr Robert Day,
chief executive, USG in 1986
bought out an unwelcome share-
holding assembled by the Bdz-
berg family of fianadq

,

But the brush with the two
Texans will leave USG heavily in
debt To win shareholders away
hum the Texan offer, USG pi<^rm

to borrow heavily against its

business to finance a $L4bn «*«Ti

payout to shareholders.
Desert Partners, the limited

partnership formed by the two
men, said yesterday it was drop-
ping its cash tender offer for 39m
shares or 76 per cent of USG. The
group, which owns about 10 per
cent of the company, said it still

behaved it would be desirable to
g»fn control

But the group, which has been
stalking USG since at least last

October, lost a proxy fight to put
its own directors on USG's board
last month and was unable to
proceed with its after because of
a "poison pill" defensive com-
pany by-law.
USG’s shareholders are expec-

ted to vote in favour of its man-
agement’s recapitalisation pi
npYt month. The plan invoh
leveraging the company, which
had sales of £L9bn last year, to

pay shareholders a special divi-

dend of $37 a share in cash and $5
in a low-grade security.

USG stock fed $% to $45% in
response to the announcement by
Desert Partners.

Seagram jumps 40% in quarter

- i

a/

BY DAVID OWEN M TORONTO

SEAGRAM, the Canadian wine
and spirits company which
recently acquired Martel] of
France and Trcrpicana, the US
fruit Juice maker, for more than
$2bn, yesterday reported a sharp
40 per cant increase in first-quar-

ter income.
The advance was due entirely

to die company's 223 per
stake in EJLdn Pont de Nemours,
the US chemicals company.
For the three months ended

April 80, the.Montreel-based com-
pany had net earnings of
US$252.5m or $L65 per fully

diluted 'share against $ll4.9m
($117 a share) in the correspond-
ing year-earlier period.

Sales rose by 12JS per cent to

$93&8m versus $832Jm in 1987.

First-quarter figures include
interest expenses associated with
both the Martell and Troplcana
acquisitions, together with Tropl-

cana’s results over a three-week

period.

The key to the company’s
strong performance was a dou-
bling in unremitted earnings
from fire Du Pont state.

This item contributed $85Umto
Seagram’s bottom line - up from
just $4L8m a year ago.

After tax, dividends from Du
Pont were worth a farther $4&4m
against $39Sn in 1987.
Taking both items into

account, Seagram’s investment in

US rfigmtraig contributed almost

four-fifths of the group’s first-

quarter profit.

Income from beverage
operations dechned marginally to

$34Jm from $345m in the compa-

rable period last year.

The company noted that strong
international unit sales made an
important contribution to bever-

age-related Income

At the group’s annual meeting
in May, Mr Edgar Bronfman, the

chairman, «nd that Seagram was
looking to the Pacific Rim to gen-

erate fixture sales growth.

North America, be said, would
probably account for less than SO

per cart of Seagram’s total sales

volume this year.

Policies push Thorn
and Ericsson apart

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN LONDON

THORN EMTs withdrawal from
its joint venture with Ericsson in
telecommunications equipment
manufacturing is the result of
changes In the direction of both
companies over the past few
years.

. For Thom, this reorientation
has led to a steagy disposal pro-

gramme since 1985. when the
group ran into financial trouble
after a period of over-expansion.

Once then, ft has add its cin-

ema business, abandoned its

ambitions to become a leading
player in the video field, disposed

of its domestic appliance activi-

ties, and pulled out of television

and video cassette recorder man-
ufacturing.

Its 51 per cent stake in Thorn
Ericsson was an obvious con-

tender for divestment as well.

Under its present management
team, the company has put heavy
emphasis on activities which are

already established overseas, or

which have the potential to be

developed Into international busi-

nesses.

Thorn Ericsson satisfied nei-

ther of these criteria, because ft

was set up specifically to serve

the UK market .

At the same tune, Thun had
no real control over the destiny

of the joint venture, first estab-

lished in 1978.

Despite Us 51 per cent share-

holding, the UK company was in

a commercial sense the junior

partner since the technology in.

the business came from Ericsson,

one of the world’s leading tele-

communications groups.

Ericsson stodlany has xedenfiy"

tion with a joint venture that has
ouEUved its usefulness.

The Swedish company has
itselfbeen rationalising and reor-

ganising over the laid few years,
leading to a big shift in Iftfcs-

son’s geographical sales, of which
10 per cent now go into Western
European countries as opposed to

50 per rant five years ago.

Last year, ft pulled offa signifi-

cant coupwhen it gained entryto
the French public telephone
exchange market the takeover of
the whole of Thom Ericsson
gives it side responsibility as the
second supplier in the UK in
competition with Britain’s GPT
consortium of Plessey and the
General Electric Company.

It will also give the group
greater flexibility in moulding
the fixture of the British business.

The deal also illustrates the

steady opening up of the UK tele-

communications market to for-

eign suppliers.

When Thom Ericsson won its

bid to become a supplier of digi-

tal exchanges to British Telecom
thrpe years ago, the name of

Thom was an important compo-

nent in gaining the upper hand
over other foreign competitors.

Today, the British market is

known as one of the least pro-

tected in the world.

Ericsson is not saying as yet
how much it will be paying for

Thom’B stake.

But analysts believe it vrifi be
about £80m to £70m - an adequate
return, they say, for Thom, and a
reasonable sum for Ericsson to be
paying for sales of about £L30m
($235m) a year.

Citizens

Financial

sees growth
ByJames Buxton
In Ednburgh

CITIZENS FINANCIAL, the
Rhode Island-based bank being
acquired by Royal Bank of Scot-

land, expects to continue to

expand by acquisition and to

more than double in size in the
next five years, Mr -George Gra-

boys, the bank’s president and
cfrfef executive, said yesterday.

Royal Rank of Scotland, the
Edinburgh-based dearer, agreed

in April to buy Citizens for

$440m. The deal is expected to

complete all its approval proce-

dures by the end of November.

Citizens is a regional bank
with 30 branches in Rhode Island

and loan production offices in

neighbouring New England
states.

hi the past two years. Its assets

have risen from $L9m to $2.6bn.

Last year, ft made pre-tax profits

of $4&£m.

Mr Graboys, who was in Edin-

burgh, said that Citizens, which
has grown by

.

acquisition In the
recent past, expected to expand
farther in the same way.

It was legally permitted to
make acquisitions is the New
England states.

He expected that by the time it

bad fulfilled its ambitiona in New
England over tire next five years,

hanking regulations would have

been Anther liberalised to allow

to expand elsewhere in north-

eastern US.

He anticipated that it might
have assets of S6bn or $7bn in

five years. The takeover had
strengthened Citizens’
Give position In Rhode

"

Pan Am
threatens

union with

assets sale

By Anatoto KaMsJcy
hi New York

PAN AMERICAN, the strug-
gling us international »Mnw,
yesterday took a further step

towards an all-oat confronta-
tion with its 21,000 employees
by **n-pnfa»ntng to sell aircraft,

terminal facilities, routes and
.

other assets “without Umtta*
tton if unions rejected pay

- cuts worth 5280m a year.

Pan An’s unusual threat
wmn in the form of a board-
room vote on a financial sur-
vival plan in the event of a
stalemate In its negotiations
with the unions. The board
could “not wait any longer to
nut together mmh alternative

plans in the event that labour
concessions were not forth-

coming, the company said.

So far. Pan Am has signed
labour concession agreements
with only two of Its unions,
representing pilots aid flight

engineers. These would pro-
vide about $70m Of aimnal
savings.
The other three main

unions, covering mechanics,
flight attendants and airport
workers, have halkad at any
agreement, partly on the
grounds that they ^ maiia

bigger givebacks than the
pilots in previous rounds of
belt tightening

The threat to take “radfcaT
steps to "resize all of Pan
Am’s operations, which was
spelt out in a letter sent yes-

terday to aR the company’s
employees, appears to dash.

: hopes of a major improvement
in the strife-torn airline's

industrial relations.

These hopes had been raised

. by a boardroom coup last Jan-
uary which resulted in the dis-

.

ntlwial of Mr Edward Acker,

Pan Awl's controversial chair-.
wuwi-

Many employees had person-
ally hbmwd Mr Acker for the
airline’s financial and manage-
rial troubles and Ids removal
was laid down by the rniwnt
as a condition tat any further
pay concessions.
However, soon after Mr

Acker's replacement by Mr
Thomas Haskett, a relatively
popular and respected man-
ager recruited from American
Airlines, the deal on wage con-
cession which the board
thought it had sealed with the
unions began to unraveL

Move to break

Polysar and

Nova impasse
By Robert Gfobens In Montreal

MR ANDREW SARLOS, the
Toronto investment manager,
is leading a group of institu-

tions trying to break the
impasse between Nova Corpo-
ration and Polysar Energy and
Chemical. They are proposing
to sell their Polysar stock to

Nova at C$17 (US$13.90) a
share.

Nova already has a 25 per
cent voting interest in Polysar,
and failed to get four of its

nominees into the Polysar
boardroom at last month's
annual meeting. Nova, a major
western energy and chemicals
group, had been fighting far
six months to gain control of.
Polysar.

Bulk of Barlow Clowes funds ‘transferred9

BY NICK BUNKER M LONDON AND JOE GARCIA M GIBRALTAR

LIQUIDATORS of Barlow Clowes
International (BCD, the deeply
troubled nfaraiiar fhnrf manager,

have so far located on the Rock
only about £lm or £2m out of an
estimated £288m ($24Sm) owed to
about 11,000 investors.

The rest is thought to have

.

been transferred to the Channel
Mfwnfa, to another of a string of
Investment companies founded
by Mr Peter Clowes, said Mr
Nigel Hamilton, a partner of

Ernst Be Whinney, BCTs provi-

sional liquidator.

There are fears that as modi
as 30 per cent of the £138m may
not be recoverable easily, if eft alL

About 95 per cent of BCTs cus-

tomers are thought to have been

UK residents, many of them
eHeriy people attracted by the
apparent security at BCTs funds,

which were largely invested in

high-yielding British government
fftitedeed securities.

Local observers believe that
British expatriates living on the

Costa del Sol in Gibraltar’s Span-

ish hinterland may have invested

about £8m, lured in by the attrac-

tive returns advertised by BCI
locally. Some people have arrived

ft in Gibraltar aying at the pros-
'

pect of losing their life savings.

Tlie ripples of the affair locally

drew officials on the Rock to

sfress that they were planning to

ntwmgthen their investor protec-

tion laws. A new law tocorporat-

mg certain provisions of the Uk’s

Financial Services Act, was “at a
very advanced stage", Mr Eric

mstlethwaite, the attorney gen-

eral, It could come before

the Rock’s parliament in the

autumn after the gnmmgr recess,

he said.

. The Barlow Clowes crisis

appears to be providing fresh

impetus to the introduction of

new controls. . _ .

,

Mr Joe Bossano, the Rock’s

chief minister, said: “The Bartow

Clowes experience does not do ns

any good, although it is not par-

ticularly damaging because the

company was not Gibraltar-

owned, but UK-owned.
“Xt would have been worse if

Gibraltar’s professional people

had-been involved.”

Confirmation that only a small

portion of the £138m invested

with Bd remains in Gibraltar

emerged yesterday as Ernst*
Whinney completed its first day

of investigations into BCTs
affairs.

•• The firm was formally

appointed as provisional liquida-

tor late on Wednesday evening,

following a decision to wind up
the company taken mi Tuesday

by BCTs British parent James
Ferguson Holdings. BCI is an

associate of Bartow Clowes Gilts
Managers, the UK investment
company now being wound up by
the authorities in London.
Mr Hamilton said he thought

the rest of the£L38m in Bd had
flowed into another Clowes com-
pany, Bartow Clowes and Part-

ners (Jersey). This was not tmex-
he said, because the

was chiefly a
he added:

“We are rather fighting in the
dark, because we don't have
records far the Jersey company.”
These are thought to be with

Mr Clowes himself, whose where-
abouts were uncertain yesterday,
although it is known that he is

not in Gibraltar. Mr Paul Gordon
Raker

,
his London solicitor, did

not return repeated telephone
calls yesterday.

Mr Hamilton said Ernst &
Whinney would now take 6teps to

obtain the Jersey company's
records. “We can get various
orders through the courts," he
said.

Mr Hamilton said he was also

seeking to take possession of the
Boukephalas, a luxury yacht
moored at a Spanish harbour.
Asked whether he could do so
without firm proof of the yacht’s

ownership, Mr Hamilton said:

Til have a damn good try. Ifyou
take the view that it farms part

of the assets then we ought to be
aide to get hold of ft.”

The Boukephelas is thought to
have fanned part of a category of
assets of “problematic value”
referred to in the winding-up
petition for Bd. which was sub-
mitted to the Gibraltar Supreme
Court on Tuesday.

The petition said BCTs assets

consisted “partly eft other invert
merits, in real property develop-

ments and otherwise, some of
which are of problematic value
and not easy to collect within a
short period of time.”

to a separate development, a
Gibraltar barrister Mr Louis
Triay QC, representing some Bar-

low Clowes investors from the
UK, will be seeking the appoint-
ment of receivers in the Rock’s
Supreme Court this afternoon, as
an alternative to the appointment
of liquidators which has already
takeh place. Appointing receivers

could allow BCI to stay alive as a
going concern.

But Mr Charles Gomez, the
Gibraltar barrister acting far

James Ferguson pic, said he had
misgivings about having receiv-

ers being appointed because it

would increase administration
casts which were already bound'
to be high.

Kenneth Gooding meets Peter Munk, American Barrick chief

US gold miner digs into ConsGold
MR PETER MUNK, chairman
of American Barrick. which
was set up just five years ago
but is now one eft North Amer-
ica’s top 10 gold producers,
talked yesterday about his
company's recent decision to
buy 2.9m shares, currently
worth about £31m ($55J3m), in
Consolidated Gold Fields, the
UK-based mining, ffrnaoro atv^

industrial group.

He said the ConsGold share
price was firmly underpinned
by good assets and, on the
upside, there was the likeli-

hood eft the UK group becom-
ing a bid target

If a takeover attempt was
made, there would be a tremen-
dous battle, Mr Munk pre-
dicted. Hie said that ‘ iinorco.

the investment arm of the
Anglo American Corporation of

South Africa, owned 28 per
cent of ConsGold, which in
turn controlled 49 per cent of
Newmont Mining, a company
rapidly on its way to becoming
North America’s biggest gold
producer.

Mr Mnnle said similar argu-

ments applied to American
Barrick's purchase of 3.5m

shares in Lac Minerals, one of
Canada’s largest gold produc-
ers. The ownership structure of
Lac suggested it was also likely

to be a takeover target.
American Barrick made its

first foray into ConsGold
shares last year when ft bought
a 4L9 per cent shareholding and
then sold again in March.
There were strong rumours at

the time that a consortium had
been put together in London to
back a bid for ConsGold by
American Barrick, but Mr
Munk refhsed to discuss that
yesterday except to say that
his company had made a small
jrofit, “about 810m," on the

He pointed out that Cous-
Gold had asked for a UK
Department of Trade and
Industry Inquiry into the way
his company had built up its

and Hw» outcome
of that investigation was still

awaited.
American Barrick has a

vested interest in Newmont
Mining’s future because they
have neighbouring properties

on one of the weald’s richest

gold deposits, the Cariin Trend

in Nevada.
As a result of a deep drilling

programme at its Goldstrike
property on the Carlin Trend,
American Barrick - has
increased its gold reserves
from 3U>m ounces in 1966 to

15m ounces - the fourth-Iarg-

est known reserves in North
America.

It has a joint venture with
Newmont for development
work on one deep deposit,

called the Post, and together

they might dig a giant open pit

to extract the gold.

Last year American Bar-
rick’s six operating mines,
including surface mining at
Goldstrike, produced 225,000

ounces of gold and this year
the total is expected to rise to

325,000 ounces. From 1990
onwards, the company expects

to be producing at least 750,000

ounces a year from Goldstrike

alone, and possibly lm ounces.
Although American Barrick

is flush with cash - ft has
$277m plus quoted investments
of $105m - it will use project

finance for the $250m to

develop Goldstrike, said Mr
Munk.

This was partly to give
American Barrick, a young
company, more credibility by
showing that cautious banks
were willing to back it with
large sums (ft money.

At the same time, “to these

dangerous equity markets, gold

companies are well-advised to

have a few millions in cash

available” because another sus-

tained slump in share prices

would possibly present some
takeover bargains, said Mr
Munk. He made it dear, how-
ever, that his company was not

interested in small acquisi-

tions. “We want to make a
quantum leap,” be said.

' American Barrick’s cash pro-

duction cost last year averaged
8247 an ounce of gold, but this

is likely to drop to $230 as
Goldstrike Is developed. The
company has locked in profit-

ability by buying pet options
on 880,000 ounces of gold at an
average of $420 an ounce and
financing these by selling call

options on 380,000 ounces at an
average call price of $565, with
expiry dates in both cases vary-

ing over the next three years.

Shareholders vote

for Amoco merger
BY DAVE) OWEN M TORONTO

SOME 15 wwmfhE after the bid
was originally disclosed, share-'-

holders of Calgary-based Dome
Petroleum have finally approved
the C$5J>bn (US$4^bn) safe of the
beleaguered energy group to
Amoco owiwi*

. The company’s common and
preferred shareholders this week
-voted 87.7 per cent in favour of
accepting the longstanding
Amoco offer after a tumultuous
five-hour meeting.

Their verdict leaves the way
clear far the Alberta Court of
Queen’s Bench to ndean the fair-

ness of the deal next Monday. H
approved, the merger will, trans-

form Amoco Canada into erne of
the largest petroleum producers

in Canada.
According to the company’s

latest animal report to the SEC,
Dome’s overall liabilities have
risen to C$6.6bn, including
C$S58bn in debt Like others in

the fiawmHan energy patch, the

company borrowed heavily to

fond an ambitious expansion pro-

gramme in the early 1980s.

For the three months ended
March 31, Dome lost G$Ulm on-

revenues of C$40Gm.
In early morning trading on

the Toronto Stock Exchange yes-

terday, the company’s stock rose

1 cent to C$L40 a share. This
followed a 10-cent gain on
Wednesday when Dune was the

most actively traded stock

Strong growth seen

by Gulf + Western
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GULF + WESTERN, the high-fly-

ing New York conglomerate,
expects earnings growth (ft up to

13 per cent and another record

year in 1988, thanks to strong
performances in its publishing
mill finance businesses and the

runaway success of its film, Croc-

odfie Dundee IL
Gulf + Western, whose stock

has risen almost 20 per cent in
the past three weeks, reported
net income at $535m or 45 cents

a share in its second quarter to

April, on revenues of $113bn.
- The second-quarter perfor-
mance was only marginally
ahead of the 1987 second quarter,

when Gulf + Western booked
pgrningR eft $52-7m or 43 cents a

share on revenues of 5991.9m.

The group said that earnings

from televirion, film exhibition,

publishing and the consumer and
leasing finance business
increased, but Paramount, the
film studio, made a lower contri-

bution. Gulf + Western said that

strong international receipts for

the film Fatal Attraction in the

second quarter of this year could

not compete with last year's

blockbusters such as Star Trek

IV and The Golden Child.

Since the quarter ended. Croco-
dile Dundee H has opened to
spectacular success, grossing
more than $50m at the box office

in the first two weeks.

Group activities

indude shipbroking

and ships’ agency,
airline operating

and aircraft

engineering,

production and
workover oil drilling.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1987
£000

1986
£000

Turnover 329,617 306,254

Profit before taxation 9£38 6394
Profit after taxation 6,970 4,411

Shareholders’ funds 27,604 21,687

Dividend per share 15p 13p

Earnings per share 99.2p 62.8p

Copiesofthe Directors'Report andAccountsmay
be obtained from the Secretary,

Davies & Newman Holdings PLC,
New City Court, 20 St, ThomasStreet, London, SE1 9RJ.

New routes
from London:

Madrid, Mahon, Ibiza,

Paris from 23rd October, 1986.

Thisomouncemem appears as amatterofrecordmfy.

CIC-UN10N EUROPEENNE, INTERNATIONAL ET Cie
London Branch

£100,000,000
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSITPROGRAMME

Arranged by

BARCLAYS de ZOFTF WF.PD
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Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited
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0CARRS MILLING
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Interim Statement
BMonthsended Ybarended

ZTthFeb. 28th Feb-

1988 1987

E’000 £’000
Sales
Lew inter-companysales of

40,967 40,034

products for reprocessing 5,824 5.107

Sates to external
customers 35,143 34.927

Profit before taxation 990 904
Estimated taxation 260 80

Profit after taxation 730 824
Extraordinary item — —
Net profit attributable to
trie Group 730 824

Earnings per Onfinary Share 10-8p 13.1p

1987

E'000

1.779

29.6

p

The Directors announce unaudited Group profits before lax of

£990000 for the six months ended 27th February, 1988, an increase

of 10%when compared with the profits for the 6 months ended 28th

February 1987 of £904000.

Our animal feed manufacturing business and the agricultural

merchants made a good contribution to Group profits together with

flour mDling which responded well, following the poor harvest fast

summer: The baking and engineering companies made steady

progress. The chicken processing and egg laying operations have

been and continue to be affected by low prices which wiU impact on
overafl results for the yearas a whote. Trading in the remainderof the

Group is encouraging.

Taxation in the 1987 interim comparable figures has been restated

to reflect the actual tax charges. Estimated taxation for the 6 months
ended 27th February, 1988 is higher, reflecting the reduction In tax

losses brought forward from previous years.

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 1.75p per share

(interim dividend 1987 1.75p per share) on the Ordinary Share
Capital of the Company. The interim dividend which win cost

£120000 will be paid on the 8th July, 1988 to shareholders on the

Register on the 23rd June, 1988.

A copy of this interim report is being posted to all shareholders

and is also available at the Registered Office of the Company

CarBsto, 9thJune, 1988 tan C. Carr(Chairman)

Crossland Savings, FSB
U.S. $100,000,000

CaftatpraUzed Floating Rate Notes,
SeriesA dueDecember 1997

For the dues months Sth June,. 1988 to 8th September 1988 the Notes
will carryan interest lateof8Jfa%perannum with an interestamount of
U.S. $2,060.42 per U.S. $100,000 nominal. The relevant intense

payment dace will be 8 th September, 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

I

BonkereUrnst
Company,London AgentBank
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Haig Simonian on obstacles to a smooth merger of two German banks

Landesbanken face rocky marriage
Carrefour hostilities

with Castorama end

in partnership deal
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

ONE OF the longest running
French takeover sagas had a

happy ending yesterday when
Carrefour, the large French
hypermarket group, and Casto-

rama, the country’s leading chain

of do-it-yoorself stores, derided to

patch up their differences and
become partners.

It all started 10 years ago when
hostile takeovers were still a rare

phenomenon in France. After
acquiring a 25 per cent interest in
Castorama in 1978, Carrefbor rap-

idly increased its stake to 47 per
cent
But Castorama haJ no inten-

tion of being consumed by the
huge hypermarket chain whose
sales last year totalled FFr56.5bn
($9.7bn). Its founders formed a
holding company called Dubois
Investissements to group
together a 53 per cent majority
shareholding in Castorama and
block Carrefour’s predatory
moves.
The situation was in a stale-

mate for several years until a
new generation of managers
arrived at Carrefour and conver-

sations were launched two years
ago between the two groups to

try to end the impasse.

The arrangement finally

reached yesterday was engi-

neered with the help of Credit

Commercial de France (CCF), the
banking group.

It involves a FFr450m share
transaction whereby Carrefour
wiU sen to Dubois its stake in
Castorama. This will increase
Dubois' control of the DIY chain
bom 58 per cent to about 95 per

emit.

In exchange, Carrefour will

acquire a 33 per cant stake in the
Dubois holding company through
a capital increase.

But to underline the friendly

nature of the pact, Carrefour is

not taking the additional 0.4 per
cent to give zt a 33.4 per cent
blocking minority stake in
Dubois. The rest of Dubois’ capi-

tal will split between its founders
and employees, holding 25 per
cent, and the public, with 42 per
cent

Senior executives of the two
companies underlined yesterday
the intention of the two groups to

work together while remaining
independent. Dubois expects to

.draw on Carrefour’s international

experience to help the DIY chain

develop outside France.
Castorama has grown rapidly

in the last few years and its sales

are expected to increase by
nearly 20 per cent to about
FFr&5bn tins year.

But with domestic growth
opportunities shrinking, Casto-

rama needs to expand in Eutoskl
It Is pfenning to open a stare in
’Milan this year and is negotia-

ting to open a store in West Ger-

many. The company Is also keen
to invest in Spain.
During the last three years,

Carrefour has made a number of
alliances with groups involved
with specialty retailing in sectors

ranging from furniture to shoes.

Mr Michel Bon, Carrefour’s man-
aging director, said relations
with these partnershadbeen har-

monious up to now.

Foreign operations boost

turnover at Plate Glass
BY JUI JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

PLATE GLASS & Shatterprufe
Industries, the South African

anil bidding materials dis-

tributor, lifted sales by more
than a third In the year to March,
helped by foreign operations
which contributed almost two
thirds of turnover and half of the
consolidated earnings.

Turnover increased to R2J32bn
($lbn) from RL68bn and the pre-

tax profit Was B174JDm against

RU5£m.
The directors say the local

glass and wood products divi-

sions produced results which
were ahead of budget.
Outride South Africa, cautious

sales forecasts were made after

last October’s stock market col-

lapses. However, group trading
companies ended the year on a
strong note, the board reports.

The rand’s progressive weak-
ness gnhanrgri export opportuni-

ties. Net earnings increased to

401 cents a share from 305 cents

and the year's dividend has beat
increased to IS cents from 145
cents.

For the first quarter of 1988, Comp&gnfe Generate <f£tectrfdte (CGE) posted
consolidated sales of FF 28.4 billion, up9%from the first quarter of 1987.

This growth can beattributed toa numberofstructural modifications madesince
the beginning of last year, the most significant ofwhich are:

- Cables de Lyon's acquisition of a
majority interest inThomson Cuivre;

->Alsthorn’s withdrawal from the low
voltage equipment sector;

- the sale of the majority stake in
Ceraven

—Afsthom's acquisition of Bergeron
and Safi’s acquisition ol AJcad;

- the Grougs sate of its interest in

Society cTEtudes de Systemes d'Au-
tomation (Sesa) and Generate de
Service Informatique (GST);

-the sala ofthe consumer electronics
department of Standard Bektrik Lorenz (SEL).

CGE'S FIRST
QUARTER SALES

UP BY9%

Group sates do not include those ofGdn&ale Occidentale as theyareaccounted for

by the equity method.

Breakdown of 1987 and 1988 quarterly sates by sector of activity te as follows:

(in FF millions)

Energy and Transportation

.

Nuclear (2)

.

Electrical contracting and industrial process control

.

Batteries.

Telecommunications, business systems, cables,

.

Other
Inter-group sales.

TOTAL

1987(1) 1988

4.478 6.243
1,542 1.719
21376 2.390
727 863

16,517 16.639
859 914
(374) (412)

26,125 28*356

(1) figures restated to allow comparison.
12) Sales at Framatome and its subsidiaries are included on the
basis of 40% proportional integration.

CIG

Manufacturers
V hammer

Tim n&nmemnt moan as metier ol record onf^

Mww pnjtejgjs—Mms

MPS
BANCA DAL 1472

Monte dei Paschi di Siena
tA PuHc L*w ncoanOM Bank M ir« RnuUic olttBhD

Singapore Branch

SFn100,000,000
414% Depositary Receipts due May 4, 1993

Manufacturers Hanover (Suisse) SA,

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company zuneftfemn Swiss Cantobank (International)
Bank Leu AG. Bank for Foreign Economic Affairs of the USSR zm*>B«nch
Banque Pasche SA Kredietbank (Suisse) SA
Republic National Bank of New Vbrk (Suisse) SA Soctetf G6n6rale
Taiyo Kobe Finanz (Schweiz) AG. Bank of Tokyo (Schweiz) AG.
Barclays Bank SA Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

Chemical N.Y. Capital Market Corporation Dai-tchi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG.
Kyows HB FinanzAG. BIL Banque Internationale 4 Luxembourg (Suisse) SA.
The Royal Bank of Canada (Suissei Sumitomo International finance AG.
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Goodman
sells two

NZ units
By Our Ruanda! Staff

GOODMAN FIELDER Wattle,
tite Australasian foods com-
bine, has found Australian
buyers for two New Zealand
units, bringing near to comple-
tion a disposal programme
which the Commerce Commis-
sion in Wellington made a
requirement of its recent

group sold its Welling-
ton Floor Mills to Allied
Foods, a local arm of George
Western, an Australian-based
.fbod producer. Fermentation
Industries NZ, an Auckland
yeast maker, has gone to Bev-
erage Services, a division of
Bunts Fhflp, the Sydney trad-

ing company. On neither deal
was the price disclosed. .

Goodman Fielder has ™*ff
Jose 30 to complete Its divest-
ments after failing to meet an
initial mid-April deadline. The
company hiamM the commer-
cial environment in New Zea-
land for the delay, but says
only a small floor mill in
Invercargill remains to be
shed.
The Commerce Commission

is, however, contimrlng inves-
tigations into Goodman's sale
Irf two North Island bakeries
cm the grounds that they are
still substantially influenced
by tiie company.
• Wellesley Resources, a New
Zealand property developer,
plans to sell its equity invest-
ments and several properties
because of a downturn In
development activity. Mr
.Graeme Bringans, the chair-
man, said these would redoes
debt to about NZ$80m
(US$55.9m) from NZ$220m.
Investments include a half

share in Brierley Cromwell
Property, a joint venture with
Brierley Investments.
• The New Zealand Govern-
ment plans to sell the Govern-
ment Printing Office by tends:
as part of its privatisation pro-

The unit has an asset value
given as some NZSTSm, annual
turnover of NZJlOOm and a
staff of 850. Mr Richard Preb-
ble, State-Owned Enterprises
Minister, said the company
could be «nM piecemeal.
“There is no social or com-

mercial reason why the Crown
should own a printing com-
pany, he added.
• DFC New Zealand, a state-

owned investment bank which
is also on the privatisation
list, yesterday reported net
profits down by more then a
quarter to NZ$26.Sm in the
year to March from NZ$3&3m.
The result tins time excluded
extraordinary losses of
NZ$4.71m.

MR HERBERT Xazmieizak, the
chief executive of Hessische Lan-
desbank (Helaba). West Ger-

many’s Uth largest bank, is not a
man prone to hyperbole. So when
he admitted publicly late last

month that his bank was in
merger talks with Westdeutsche
Landesbank (WestLB), Its bigger
neighbour based in DusseLdorf,

many wore surprised.

In fact, it was less than a reve-

lation. The two institutions have
been looking carefully at a mar-
riage for months. If it comes off,

it would be the first and most
important step in a likely court-

ship round among Germany’s
Landesbanken that could reduce
the present 11 to about five banks
at most
Talk about mergers between

Landesbanken. which are jointly

owned by state governments and
regional savings organisations, is

nothing new. But while many
observers have already married
off WestLB and Helaba. few have
looked carefully at the Intricacies

of a match.
On the surface, a link between

WestLB, Germany’s biggest Lan-
desbank and its fourth biggest
bank overall, and Helaba is a
marriage made in heaven.
The hanks are based in two of

the country’s most important and
central states, which conve-
niently adjoin. Heiaba’s key
Frankfurt location is a useful
counterbalance to the weight of

WestLB, which, with total assets

of DKD52L5bn (589am), is slightly

more than twice as big.

More important, it looks as
though the two state govern-
ments of North Rhine Westfaha
and Hesse, which could easily

scupper a deal if they chose, are

in favour.

The apparent lack of political

obstacles between a Social Demo-
crat administration in North
Rhine Westfalia, WestLB's home,
and a Conservative one in Hesse
contrasts with the past, when
tentative feelers between the two
banks were said to have been
blocked politically at a time
when both states were Sodalist-

run.
Many of the argnments now

Friedel Nenben emphasised
WestLB’s need to grow

being submitted to support a
bankersunion are familiar. Most

believe that size has become
increasingly important in Ger-
man banking, and few more so
than Mr Friedel Neuber,
WestLB’s chief executive. Earlier

this month, he emphasised
WestLB's need to grow even if its

talks with Helaba fell through.
Tbe need for size is twofold.

The Landesbanken, which are
umbrella organisations for
regional savings banks, are being
squeezed from both the top and
bottom. While competition from
the country’s big private-sector

banks has grown, the biggest
savings banks are increasingly
looking to poach business from
their Tjmriniilignltww

Thus savings banks in North
Rhine Westfaha, farinding pow-
erful institutions like Hw Onlnpw
and Dfisseldorf City Savings
Banks, want to change the law
which forbids them from con-
ducting certain sorts of business,

like equity trading, currently
reserved for the Landesbanken.
Says one observer "Many of

the biggest savings banks should
be seen as substantial regional
hawi« hi themselves.*
While such market pressure is

not new, the prospect of 1992 has
sharpened thinking at many Lan-
desbanken and made them
increasingly marriage-minded.
In post-1992 Europe, neither

Helaba nor WestLB thinks it has

the muscle to compete alone with

the biggest banks. The question

is whether to join forces and

form Germany’s second biggest

bank, only trailing Deutsche

Bank, or risk being relegated to

regional niche players.

A merger certainly seems to

mats strong business sense. Bout

banks had their Angers badly

burned in the 1970s and 1980s,

tfrnngh for different reasons, and

as a result now bave complemen-

tary structures.

Helaba^ close 'to disaster

In the mid-1970s after heavy
friending l flaws turned sour when
the Government tightened mone-
tary policy and investment in

bricks mortar was no longer

such a good hedge against infla-

tion. It had also taken on some
lesser quality participations in an
ill-advised race for growth-

WestLB’s troubles came
slightly later, with domestic
problems at groups like AEG,
DAL and Neue Heimat, where
the twnfc was heavily committed.

This was followed by the interna-

tional debt crisis, where
WestLB's generous tending, espe-

cially in the case of Mexico, put

the bank underpressure.
WestLB suspended dividend

payments for a number of years

as profits were ploughed back
into reserves. It only started pay-

'tog back its shareholders in 1986.

‘ Heiaba’s balance sheet was
viciously purged by Mr Heinz
Sippel - ironically a former
WestLB board member who was
brought in to dean up the hank.
Says one banker: “It was as

enormous feat of strength, but he
may have gone too for.” As a
result, the bank has turned
extremely cautious in recent
years, with “riskier" or more
innovative areas like investment
broking and securities down-
played. On the other hand, its

sovereign debt exposure is lim-

ited and Is probably very well

provisioned, while its credit busi-

ness is very solid.

It is a different picture at
WestLB, the size of which
allowed it to carry on growing in

spite of its troubles. Fixed-income
trading and treasury In general
are two strengths, as is building

Turnround in sales helps

Mitsui to 50% profit rise
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MITSUI & CO, Japan’s leading
trading house, boosted worldwide
net profits by more than half to
reach Y23J5bn ($184-3m) in the
year to March, compared with
Yl5J23ba.

Sales rose 1Z.4 per emit to

Y15,779bn, reversing a 21.6 per
cent setback the year before. The
turnround came on a sharp
increase in Its dealings between
foreign countries in petroleum
products and non-ferrous metals
where revenue jumped 38 per
cent to Y4^99bn.
An expansion of trade in petro-

leum products also pushed
imports up 6.2 per cent to

Y2£S3bn but exports continned
to slide, down 81 per cent to
Y2£93bn, affected by declines in

demand for Japanese metals and
machinery.
Net earnings per shore woe

Y1&25 against Y126Q.
• General Setiyu, a Japanese oil

refiner in which Exxon of the US
has a large minority, more than
trebled Its consolidated net earn-

ings for the March yearto just on
YBbn, from Y254hn.

Sales were a bare 08 per cent
higher at Y4269hn. The company
benefited by selling down stocks
of energy products acquired at
higher prices.

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (B.&G)
Issue ol U.S. $ 150.000000 Floating Rate

Notes due 2000

For the six months, June ft 1988 to December 7, 1B8ft the rate

of interest has been fixed tfl 7 1S»% PA

The interest due on December 8, 1988 against coupon nr 7 wH
be $ US. 40349 and ires been computed on the actual

number of days elapsed (183) divided by 36a

The Principal Paying Agent,

SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACENME DE BANQUE
15, avenue Emfle Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

O
The ChaseManhattan Corporation

U.S. $400,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2009

For the three months 8ch June, 19f&) to 8di September, 1988 the Notes
will carry an interest race of7%>% per annum with a coupon amount of
U.S. $199.65 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable cm 8th September, 1988.

I

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

THE KINGDOM OFDENMARK
U-s^otMXXMno

14% Notes doe 1991

NOTICE ISHERESYGIVEN lhafpurauant toGanc&kn5 (b) ofthe Notes, The
Kingdom of Denmark has elected to redeem on July 15, 1988 (the

"Redemption Date") all of As outstanding 14% Notes due 1971 (the

"Nates'7o* 107%.Orrraidofhrih« Redemption Date, intereston#n Nates
will cease to accrue.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered to ihe paying agents as
shown on ihe Notes on the Redemption Date witii aU interest coupons
maturing subsequent to said dale.

Coupons due July 15, 1988 should be detached and presented for payment
in the usual manner.

June TO, 1988
By; Citibank, NA, (CSSI Dept.)

London Principal PayingAgent CITIBANKS&

NOTICE OF EARLY REDENOTION

U.S.$250,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Tranche B ~ Boating Rate Notes Due

January 2011 -

Notice it hereby given to ihe holder* of the Ftosting ftete Notes that in

•Doordence with the piowWone of the Fiscal Agency Agreemerc deled
JanuaryA MS6 (Condition 6(c) ofthe Roaring Rate Notes), tin Issuer writ

redeem aBthe Notes on July 11, 1988 (together cetled the “Interest payment
Daw" end the “redemption DstaT) at their principal amount
hnai ert wiB be potato thepmons shown on the Register of Nowhoidera at
the ctose of business on the fifteenth day priorto thejmeratf payment Pete
Rsymont of preicrpafwM be mode on orator the redemption Date at the
epecWed office of the TransferAgent or the Registrar Bated below, upon
presentation and aurrender of the Notes.

The Notes wW become void unless presented for payment within e period
of 10yaws front theredemption Dam,

FbenlAgant
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

35, Avenue dee Arte

8-1040 BRUSSELS

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of NwYoric
35, Avenue desAns
B-1040 BRUSSELS

tiWttFStAGENT
Morgen Guaranty Truet-
Company of New York
30, Broadway
NEW YORK. N.Y. 70015

DATED: June 1419B&

US $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8Vi6% per annum

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
12th December 1988

10th June 1968
12th December 1988

U.S. S41JL32

• Agent Bank

US $600,000,000

Malaysia
Floating Rate Notes Due 2009

Interest Rate 8Vl6% per annum

Interest Period 10th June 1988

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due

12th December 1986

12th December 1988 U.S. $414-32 :

Agent Bank

/

ft
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finance. But it is international

business and investment bask-

ing, pushed particularly Strongly

in the I980s, where the fit with

Helaba is best-

Developing both areas has
been expensive, and it Is not yet

clear whether WestLB generates

enough business ret its own to

gtffifwin them in the Usng term.

, What then are the problems?

Surprisingly, organisations
rather than egos seems to be the

prime handicap. The banka have
different computer systems,
while op to 2.000 jobs couM go
following a merger
The importance of efficient

management information
systems should not be underesti-

mated. Some WestLB oUkfmen
recall how Jong it took for the

bank to settle after the fusion

between Us two constituent parts

back in 1969.

One banker even suggests that

the distraction caused at the

time, along with Inadequate num>
agement information about the

merged unit, lay partly to blame
for its subsequent difficulties in

the 1980s.

Thus it is argued that match-
ing up WestLB and Helaba - a
much bigger proposition -

would gobble up huge amounts of

management time just when
executives should be concentrat-

ing on the challenges of the Buro-
pean Community's free market in

services after 1992.

North Rhine Westfaha, feting a
writer of.problems in traditional

industries like coal and steel,

would have to work hard to avoid
the impression of "losing" its

Landesbank to Frankfort Soane

might even press for hiving off

WestLB's regional development
activities Into a separate regional

development bank

Such consideration may make
the two banka shy' of a foil

merger to begin with, and per-

suade them to look at . less ambi-

tious options like a jointly-owned

Frankfurt subsidiary
Either would be less than what

WestLB’s Mr Neuber, in particu-

lar, has in mind, but the analyses

and discussions now taking place

may yet counsel a more cautious
approach to the altar.
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Gucci management
in dispute with

new stockholder
BY ALAN FRflEDHAN M MILAN

THfe FUTURE of the Gucci lux-
ury feathear goods and fashion
accessories bouse was yesterday
thrown fatn a-state of confusion
following a dispute Tver manage-
ment control between sharehold-
ers of the company.

Znvestcorp, the Bahrain-regis-
tered investment hank that has
secretly built up a 47.8 per cent
Gucci stake, was blocked on
Wednesday sight from «wwHng a
nutfority of five out of the nine
seats on the Gucci board of direc-
tors.

•

Investcorp'g representatives,
who also had the backing of Mr
Roberto Gucci and his 23. per
cent equity stake, were told by
the comt-a]qwanted custodians ctf

Mr Maurizio Gucci’s 50 per cent
stake that they would not agree
to hand over effective control ol
the company. The custodians
speak for tbe 50 per cent stake
because Mr Mauririo Gucci is fac-

ing various tTfaniwil nhw-gBS.
According to one executive

who attended the Guccd meeting
the two opposing shareholder

camps "found themselves at an
hnpawra with each «fife hnMjug
50 per cent of the company*
MTS MarteTHtii the pTO-

ftgpCT* of business who has been
serving as Gucd chairman since

last August, said there had been
no disagreement an matters of

substance. "When we talked
about the business plan every-

thing was fine. Now. it is essen-

tial for Gucci that we all get
together and work for the com-
mon interests of tbe company,™
flhA gqirl Vjwrf: night.

'

Mrs MarteTKni had parliw oaM
die looked forward to meeting Mr
Paul Dimitziuk, tbe Investcorp
executive who masterminded the
purchase of Gucci shares in the
group’s Italian, US, British,
French and Haig Song compa-
nies. Mr Dimltriuk flew into
Milan yesterday, saying he
regretted it had not been possible
to introduce himself to the Gucd
mflpaggmwit until now.
He was hoping to meet Mrs

MarteHim later last night or
morning. He admitted that

Maria
to work together1

Investcorp had sought five of the
nine board seats, but claimed
that the dispute over control was
not a serious problem.
“We at Investcorp are also pre-

pared to accept equal board rep-

resentation on a 50-50 basis,” Mr
Dhnttrink said last night, adding
that in his view "this deadlock is'

not definitive.”

Mr Dimltriuk stressed it was
"not surprising that both sides
are looking each other over” and
insisted: “We are not attempting
to make a power play.”

Pernod wins Coca-Cola ruling
. BY PAUL BETTS M PAHS
PERNOD RICARD, the French
drinks group, has won the first

round in its legal hatf-lft afpnngf

Coca-Cola, which recently broke
off production and distribution
agreements with Pernod Anmg
back to 1949.

Pernod hoi agreed to negotiate
a settlement with Coca-Cola last

January but tin* two companies
disagreed over the amount of
compensation Pernod sought
fromfoe US company. At the
time Pernod claimed that Coca-
Cola had made an unacceptably
low compensation offer.

Relations between the two

worsened when Coca-Cola
not to renew a number of

Pernod marketing concessions in
different parts of France. The
French group subsequently took,

the issue before the Paris com-
mercial tribunal, which week
ruled in its favour.

Coca-Cola immediately
appealed the ruling — to

resume normal commercial rela-

tions with Pernod. The court has
also decided to name two officials

to help tbe two companies reach
an acceptable compromise.
The issue is significant for Fer-

nod since its- longstanding

French Coca-Cola licence busi-
ness accounts for about 10 per
cent of group annual sales of
FFrl2.5bn ($2.15bn). Pernod'
claims that between 1949 and
I960, the French Coca-Cola
operations lost money. However,
they have become increasingly
profitable since then.

Coca-Cola hag to
take direct control of its soft

drink operations in several Euro-
pean countries. In France, there

are also understood to have been
disagreements with Pernod over
capital investment and develop-
ment policies.

Moet group in

talks to bny

Leroy stake
By Our Paris Stall

LVMH. THE French Mofit Hes-
nessy Lords Vuftton champagne;
cognac, luggage and perfume
group, is negotiating to acquire a
large stake in the Burgundy-
based Leroy wine merchant and
grower as part of its drive into

new luxury goods businesses.
The deal involves LVMH’s

Veuve diquot champagne sub-
sidiary, which is planning to buy
a substantial minority stake' in
Leroy, which distributee some of.

the best known Burgundy wines
including the rare and presti-

gious Romance Conti.

Leroy, which also distributes

foe Domaine deBjchebourg and
the Domaine de Ia Thche, among
other famous Burgundy wines,
also owns vineyards in Bur-
gundy. Its annual sales total

about FFrSGm ($6m). The deal
would represent LVMH’s first

move into nan-sparkling French
wines. Tbe company produces
Mo£t Chandon champagne as

well as Veuve QLquot
The proposed wine takeover

rahtciriflK with plans byLVMH to

buy the Givenchy fashion bouse,

one of the most prestigious haute
couture names in Paris. Through
Veuve Cliquot, LVMH already
owns foe Givenchy perfume side.

Tbe LVMH group was formed
last year through foe merger of
Mo£t-Hennessy and Louis Vutt-

ton. It recently reported net prof-

its of FFrl.34bn on sales of
FFrl&25bn for 1987.

Modest advance in profits

for French reinsurer
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

SCOR, THE French reinsurance
group, reports net profits of
FFrl80m ($31m) for 1987, slightly

up from the previous year’s!
FFrl76m, despite a FFr45m provi-
sion for potential raprtqi josses

on its securities portfolio.

Group sales rose by 9 percent
to FFr4.44bn after adjusting for

currency fluctuations ana far
changes in group structure, unH
earnings rose in all operating
subsidiaries.

The parent company reported
sales of FFx&36bn last year. Scot
once again set aside substantial

reserves, but its technical rein-

surance results improved sharply
to a loss of FFri2m after a techni-

cal loss of FFrZISm in 1986.

Current investment- income
rose to FFr377m from FFr359m
the previous year, but overall
financial revenues ware slightly

lower as a result of lower capital

gains, leaving parent company
set earnings at FFrllSm, up 26
per cent from the previous year.

Scot, chaired by Mr Patrick
Peugeot, has been turned round*
sharply after lasing money con-
tinuously from 1980 to 1984,

Its restructuring plan intro-

duced in 1963 - when foe group
lost FFl4G2m — brought the main
French insurance groups of both
the state and private sectors into

Its capital and strengthened its

equity base.

The .group recently amumncefl
that rt "was "buying, La Vittoria

Riassteurazioni, the reinsurance
subsidiary of the AgnelH group’s
Toro insurance operation, for

FFrfl90m. Tbe purchase is expec-
ted to provide Scar with a major
foothold in the rapidly expanding
Italian insurance market.

Scot said yesterday that last

year’s results were achieved in a
much more difficult environ-
ment, with lively competition, a
large number of major accidents,
and siezeable swings in exchange
rates and securities markets.

Christiania ahead at four months
CHRISTIANIA BANK. Norway’s
second largest banking group,
reports an improvement in prof-*

its before tax and loans from
NKr382m to NKrtOlm (364m) fur

the first four months of 1988,

writes Karen Fossil in Oslo.

Tbe bank said interest margins
had improved, showing a dear
upturn. It added that the positive

developments seen so far this
year were expected to centime
Bergen Bank group increased

its first four-month operating
profit before loan losses to
NKr445m, compared with
NKr39?m in the same period last

year. Operating margins rose to
L39 par cent from LZ1 per cent
fin 1987 as a whole.'

Philipp Holzmann sees further growth
BY ANDREW HSHER M FRANKFURT

FHHJFP HOLZMANN, the West
German construction concern,,
expects a further slight improve-
ment in profits this year after a
promising start in both foe
domestic and foe US markets.

In 1987, it raised group net
profits from DM20.7m to

DM23.2m (513.5m), after a sharp

drop from DJSf28-5mm 1985. Turn-
over was 11 per cent lowo* at

DM5£bn last year, partly because
of the sharply lower dollar and
partly because of a drop in US
and other foreign business. Tbe

J order backlog-at tbe yearend was
• down by 13 per cent to DMLfibn.

The dividend is being held at

DM10 a share.

The company said that turn-

over in Germany had risen by 11

per cent in the first five months
of 1968 to DM902m. One of the

reasons for the country’s higher
than expected economic growth
this year is the surge in building

activity caused by foe milder
weather in the early months.

In the US, where Philipp Holz-
mann haw been taking a more
selective attitude towards new
contracts, turnover was up by 12

per «wt to $576m. But in other

countries, notably the Opec mem-
bers, there was a downturn.

Because of this and the lower dol-

lar rate, the group’s total turn-

over in the first five months was
flat at DM2.04bn.
The order level in Germany

was 13 per cent higher in the
January-May period at DM2J9m,
though falling by 4 per cent to
gl^tm in the US. Total orders
were 5 per cent higher in May
compared with end-1987. Overall
the company said it expected
moderate growth in German
building activity in 1988, the
impetus coming only from the
housing and commercial sector.
It also expected higher US con-
struction levels.

Wells Fargo
& Company

u.s. $150,000,000 ;

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1994

IQ accordance with the
.

pnmsiCKis of the Note*, notice

a hereby given thax foe the
' Interest period

10th June, 1988»
12th September, 1988

die Notes mD cany an Interest

Rate per annum.

Internet payable on the idenot
interest payment date I2th

twin amount to

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
-

i of New York
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Hungarian

haulier

plans public

share issue
By Kevto Brown, Transport
Correspondent, In Budapest

HUNGAROCAMQH. the state-
owned Hungarian road haul-
age organisation, plans to
raise up to Florints 2bn
(542.5m) via a public share
issue, Mr Lane Torma, general
manager, said yesterday.
He said Hungarocamion

would be we of the first to
take advantage of proposals to
allow Hungarian to

.
inpw* nliwrfffi,

A bill antborising share
issues is passing through par-
liament in Budapest, and is
expected to become law in the
summer. A small stock
exchange is expected to be
established to provide a mar-
ket hi the shores.
Mr Torma said the state

would retain a majority stake
in Hungarocamiou, which was
valued at Florints 5bn. Tbe
share issue would represent
between 25 and 40 per cent of
foe value of the company.
The capital raised by the

issue would be used to mod-
ernise foe company's fleet of
1,800 lorries. This process was
begun in 1965 with the aid of a
$40m World Bank loan.

Mr Torma said Hungaroca-
mion made profits of more
than 517m before tax last year,
on turnover equivalent to
5115m. The company operated
without state subsidies.

Hnngarocamitm, which was
set up in 1966 to service Hun-
garian foreign trade, is one of
the largest road hauliers in
Eastern Europe.
The company will remain

committed principally to car-

rying Hungarian fmnipn trade,

but hopes to diversify into
more sophisticated distribu-
tion activities which are
increasingly required by
domestic and mrwwiM compa-
nies, Mr Torma said.

This announcementappears asa matterofrecord only.

SARA LEE CORPORATION

NLG 200,000,000

6%% Bearer Bonds 1988 due 1998

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Banque Paribas Nederland N.V.

Rabobank Nederland

Credit Suisse First Boston Nederland N.V.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking N.V.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited Swiss Volksbank

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S.G. Warburg Securities

May, 1988

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner Bank
AkttansesaBachaft

Lazard Freres et Cie.

Today,

Baring Securities

commences
business as a
Memberof

theTokyo Stock
Exchange.

10th June 1988 is a momentous day for

Baring Securities. Our active membership.
important event for us in April - our receiving

the Queers Award for Export Achievement

as from today, ofthe Tbkyo Stock Exchange in 1988.

confirms our long-standingcommitment to

the Japanese market

It follows on quickly from another

These two landmarks highlight 1988 as a

decisive year in Baring Securities continued

development
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A versatile and solid

banking partner:

Helaba Frankfurt.

Helaba Frankfurt in brief.

Helaba Frankfurt is a govern-

ment-backed universal bank rank-

ing among Germany’s foremost

financial institutions with total

assets exceedingDM 7L5 billion.

It offers a broad range of commer-
cial and investment banking facili-

ties as well as brokerage and invest-

ment advisory services.

Hdaba Frankfurt serves both
domestic and international clients.

Concentrating on wholesale

banking, especially in the medium
to long-term sector,

;

Helaba Frank-

furt tailors its comprehensive ser-

vices for large corporations, central

banks, government entities, and
other financial institutions. More-
over, it acts as banker to the State

of Hesse.
Funding Is facilitated through

issuing its own bearer bonds and
SD Certificates (Schuldscheindar-

lehen). Hie total outstanding is

some DM 32 billion.

Helaba Frankfurt is also at

home in key international markets,

operating for example full service

branches in London and New York
as well as a Luxembourg subsidiary

specializing in Euromarket trans-

actions and private banking.

VbuH find ppJahp Frankfort in

major financial centers.

Juugbofstrasse 18-26,

D-6000 Frankfiut/Main
TeL (069) 132-03 • Tx. 415291-0

499 ftrit Avenue
New York New Vork 10022m (212) 3712500 • Tx. 234426

8, Moorgate
London EC2R 6DD
TfcL (0D 7264554* Tx. 887511

Hdaba Luxembourg Hessische

Landesbank International S.A.
4, Place de Paris

Id. (352) 4994011 • Tx. 3295 bda hi

Helaba FijimMurS
HessischeLandesbank-Girozenlrale-
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There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

Ail aboutmoney-andhow
to make the most of it when you
live and work abroad. Make

more - save more- invest more

-

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The
International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won’t cost you a penny:

we’ll deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds

unusual, how about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times

Magazines. These are financial

Please send n« ray copy ofThe International

every month. I undetstaud it’s FEES.
BLOtS CAPITALS PLEASE

writers at the very highest level

- they know their stuff: and they

specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work

abroad, there are lots of

opportunities for you and your

money But there are lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep

you right! Steer clear of the

sharks- their riskyschemesand

iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and insight you can trust We
know where to dig to get the

answers yon want.

And we knowhow to keep

it simple; you don’t have to be a
financial wizard to understand

us. we talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound

advice plus some new ideas yon

may not have thought of. With

our backing, you can use them

with confidence!

Company/Pnvate

.

Nationality

—

Nature ofBusin

iiMmrniRJl
Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke Place,

Ffetter Lane, London EC4A 2ND England.
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Peter Brace Id Madrid looks behind the scenes of Spain’s biggest ever banking event

Playground warfare in pinstripes

THE OFFICE of the Governor of

the Sank ofSpain is a sumptuous
but dark old place and Ear too big
fear one man to spend too long

alone In. Luckily for Mr Mariano
Rubio, the present Incumbent, he
is much in demand as the coun-

try’s biggest ever banking event,

the proposed merger of Banco
Cental and Banco Espanol de
Credito (Banesto), becomes more
and more complicated and nasty.

On Wednesday he received Mr
Alfonso Escamez, the chairman
of Central, the country's biggest

bank, and Mr Mario Conde, chair-

man of Banesto. the number two
hank The day before, he played

host to "Los Albertos’* - two
rich, successful, young cousins
who made their fortune in the
construction industry but who
are now showing an unhealthy
interest in Central and Banesto,

or Banco Espanol Central de Cre-

dito (BECC) as the merged unit

will be known.

The meetings are largely theat-

rical. On Monday Alberto Cortina

and Alberto Aicocer let it be
known that their joint venture

with the Kuwait investment
Office (HO), Carters Central, had
spent Pta&5bn ($57.5m) buying 2
per cent of Banesto. The Conde
team have remained silent but

leaked, apparently, shock and
amazement at the fact that they

were not consulted. Nonsense,
retorted Cartera Central and,

probably rightly so, pointed out
that Mr Conde and his partner

had not exactly advertised their

raid on Banesto shares that pro-

ceeded his elevation to the chair-

manship last year.

Mr Aicocer and Mr Cortina are
a phenomenon in Spain. Public-

ity shy and extremely well
conected, they teamed up with
KIO late last year to buy a large

stake in Banco Central All told,

the Cartera Central partners can
count on control of 13 per cent of
Central, making them its biggest

shareholder. They have not bear
welcome, though, and it is widely
believed that Mr Escamez sought
a merger with Banesto to shake

Mr Mario
chairmamTypical of breed

off the Kuwaitis and “Los Alber-

tos”.

It has not worked. Given that

Bank of Spain regulations make
it difficult to buy more than 15
per cent of a bank, Cartera Cen-
tral (tedded last week, in consul-

tation with its new financial
advisers, Salomon Brothers, that

the best defence of its position in
Central was to buy heavily into

Banesto as well. The Cartera
partners have said they want up
to 7 per cent of Banesto, which
would give them around 10 pa
cent of the merged bank mid
inake them sttU its biggest share-
holder.

Cartera Central initially said it

was negotiating to bay np
Banesto stock below the current
market price but above the
Pta5,950 set as the accounting
basis for the merger and there is

little reason to believe they wifi

not get what they want By mid-
afternoon yesterday, a Cartera
official said, they had not moved
beyond 2 per cent but be agreed
the purchases would have to be
Annt» quickly. It is that

Cartera amid score UP 5

cent of Banesto by the fmd

today. 'Banesto,* he said, IS

raring ns well over Pte6,W0 a

share.' —
They have the money. Shortly

before the merger announcement,

Cartera decided to raise new capi-

tal and although the joint ven-

ture is headedby the two Span-

ish cousins, its financial muscle

is Kuwaiti. (KIO recently transr

ferxed its 488 per cent share in

Cartera Central to itsm3^
industrial affiliate m Spain, the

radian paper manufacturer Tor-

ras Hostench but there, too, fee

Kuwaitis hold the purse strings).

To hack off from Central now.
after fighting hard against Mr
Rpranw. for seats on its board,

could damage JQOs credibility as

a determined, long-term. Investor

in Spain. Cartera Central was
formed late last year at ElOs ini-

tiative. Mr Aicocer and Mr Cor-

tina »>M sofve prime Madrid land

to KIO and used their share of

the proceeds - PtaSlbn - to fund
their 5L2 per cent of Cartera Cen-

traL KIO pumped in another
PtalSfan.

Cartexa's difficulty now
was to argue away the rather
pompous defence being put to the

Government by Mr Esca-
mez - BECC, he said yesterday,

should be a Spanish bank and
not have any foreign capital in it

This is a bit thick, because it was
Mr iftranwg- himself who, need-

ing fresh capital at Central,

invited KIO to buy 4£5 per cent

odds bank in October 1986. Their
relationship soon turned sour but
It is this bolding that has now
grown to Cartera Central's 13 per
cent ownership of Central.

The Albertos have taken great

care not to alienate the Govern-
ment and usually toll the Bank of

Spain of every share purchase in

advance. The practice has done
them no barm in their meetings
with the authorities this week
the Albertos have argued that

they have had fittte choice but to

move on Banesta
Despite having two members

an the Banco Central board, Mr

Escamez has refused to provide

them with any of the bank s

accounts and has refused to take

than into his confidence over the

way the merger with Banesto

will work. The two cousins, said

Cartera, stajdyjeel they h*re a
better chance of talking to Mr
Conde once they have 7 per cent

of his bank and become to mato
shareholder too.

in many ways, Mr Escamez is

the odd man out here. He to 72

and close to retirement. Los
Albertos, the main KIO associ-

ates in Spain, the nuun Govern-

ment leaders and Mr Conde
belong to Spain's modernising

generation. Mr Conde fas 38, Mr
Aicocer is 45, and Mr Cortina is

42. It is Mr Conde* "banker, night-

club owner, tanned ami smooth, -

his hair greased back to perfec-

tion, that typifies the breed,
-

He and the Albertos are son#
timp hunting partners and even

KIOs chief associate in Spain, Hr
Javier dc la Rosa, was recently

proclaiming friendship with the

Banesto chairman.
And although there has been

no contact at all with Banesto for

the past six weeks it is still hard

to know whether the Cartera

share raid really Is viewed as

hostile in Banesto. Its reputation

as a bank, despite all the advan-

tages of being a Spanish (hence

protected) one, is poor and Mr
Coode knows it There Is also no
reason to befieve that the poten-

tially revitalising presence of

Cartera Central in noth banks
would do them anything but

good.
'

But Mr Escamex's obsession

with Los Albertos and K10 also

has to be kept sweet, which may
account for any show of hostility

to Cartera Central by Banesto.

This is playground warfare m
pinstripes. The Central Bank
Governor, in his role as the

mature and unflappable social

studies teacher Is said to have
been everyone away with

the same message - "try and
work it out like gentle-

men* - but that is easier said

than done.

Murray Ohio rejects bid I
Europe offer for Tenneco

THE BOARD of Murray Ohio
Manufacturing, the US lawn-
mower and bicycle maker, has
unanimously rejected a 8200m, or
8S2 per share, tender offer begun
on May 24 by Electrolux of Swe-
den, the world's leading white
goods manufacturer.
Murray said it authorised the

company's management, with the
assistance of its financial and

legal advisers, to explore possible

alternatives to the Electrolux
offer.

Murray announced on Wednes-
day that it was holding talks

with other parties abouta merger
or recapitalisation.

Analysts said this decision
could prompt a bidding war but
was nniifci»iy to deter Etectrblnx
from control

A LTFILEknown European part-

nership, Gulf Financial
Resources, has emerged as the

first publicly announced bidder

for the ofi and gas properties of
Tenneco, the Houston-based
industrial and energy conglomer-

ate, writes Our New York Staff.

Tenneco put its oil and gas
fields up for sale two weeks ago
and analysts have estimated that

they should fetch at least jam.
Gulf Financial was described

by Mr Henri Soossan, one of to
French-bom principals, as a prop-

erty acquisition company formed
in 1986. Tenneco said only that it

was “one ctf many bids"

Industry analysts estimate the

properties, which may be sold in
pieces or as a complete unit, are
worth as much as S7m to $8bn.

Company Notices

Manufacturer of

Replica Sports Cars

The Jon* Administrative Becerras offer For Sale the

Business and Assets of the company, these include:

• Leasehold property, sooth ofEngland

• Experienced workforce of 12

• National reputation

• 3 months orders in hand

• Growing export trade

• Current turnover approx £50,000 per tuorkb

For farther details contactA M D Bud or R G EIBs ab

OloucheRoss
Queen Anne House, 69-71 Queen Sue, Bristol BS1 4JP.

Tek 0272-211622.Re 44365. Fee 0272-29280L
toturiwl bunyw IimnUaurf Birria by the InStolf at

Gartered Arr wanHirtn Erqj*admi Wife*.

Travelling on

Business?

Enjoy reading your complimentary
copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying . . .

. . . inMilano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotel
Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel
Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel
Principe di Savoia

GOLDFIELDS
OFSOUTH AFRICALIMITED
flneotperatod IntheBapiMcofSouthAfrica)

(RegistraBonNo.05/0418t/06)

cqmcmmgfBswmfcumuuwvepru oujuceshabbs
DECLARATIONOFOMDEND

OMdand Not, 8 aM4S cert* pot preferencertw fax the «tx mortis anCBng 30 June isaa.
tm today been tSadamd In South AMran ctarancy, payable to mtamnea rtwrahoidm
registered tn me books of the company at Siacbso of bustaesa on 24 June rasa.

Waosrts dated 3 August J888 w« bo pasted to preference ahHiehokJoa on or stout

2 August 1960.

StandamcondBonaraMtog to Prepaymentof ttridnncla am ttotatoaMe at the ahase tranato
oMcea andltia London OTOce ofthe company.

Requests tor payment of the dMdand in Sorti African ctarancy to members on Vw Urted
Kingdom regHremustbemoated byttecompanyon or before24June19B8tn aooordenca

AeaPovemanHonadcondBkmft
TtaregWaroliTwmbereofthecompanywaneClosedtram26June toiAiytB88,tnctusi>a.

By older a! the Bawd,
pwpre CONSOLIDATEDGOLD FIELDSPtli

London Secretaries,

Mr*. G.MA. Gtedhfl.Seen***
Londonone* United Kingdom Regtabw:
3t Charts «sow* HB senate) RogtotraKLMMd,
StJamert Square, 6 Gmencoat Rasa.
London. SW1Y4AG. London, SWS»1PU
BJuxtses

^^4J

Legal Notice?

JJUjwWga
On>eSNNia»

"Xf "«> awobld on Aonouee it* nn,
Tha omnd hall« West Mb*-*> *"*?*> t - prarim day P ere - a

tiffin

Clubs

Eve
Bn oatSrcd die others bearere of
» pofcy on fair play and va!ne fop
money. Sapper Into 10-3.30 sol

Dfacn and tap mn«fci.M
ghmomoi bosteswc, aatins

flow*®"*. 189, Regent St,WL
01-7340557.

an aatatamg aapaa aWartiad re tta prtpdpal
aftea aI Bangui Waawal da Pnrta pfc to jot*
doa. or or bum National* da Faria
P awareauwtA toU—adHMgw atMama*
Otaraaty Trad Company N Maw Yort fa Bret-

£awwd terartdaaJMrUMS»»* pa* to

fr% normal maanar hm arwlrtlea artl

Art Galleries

MBLOOM 6ono Swam,ana area, o*w»
borough, two mwkai iBawnyiw . Aid*
ml ttaigaa* Timm Jaaa uNi.tlhiLaari
•ha* onty. uo » UQ.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Firmer price trend whets

appetite for new paper
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

THE RESILIENCE of the US
Treasury market and the
strength of

.
the dollar on foreign

exchange markets yesterday con-
tributed to an improved tone
across the board in t&e Eurobond
market
However, trading remained

limited ahead of US May pro-
ducer price data doe out later
today and Eurodollar bonds
ended the day largely miriuingpd
following mfrwfr fluctuations in
line with New York.
Primary market activity

slowed somewhat in the wake of
Wednesday's rush of new isctipr

However, syndicate managers
noted that the firmer trend to
most secondary market prices
had whetted investors’ appetite
for new paper in many sectors
and there was a steady stream of
new issues yesterday.

Investors’ perceptions of the
dollar bond markets in particular
appear to have undergone a
riiawga since the Treasury mar-
ket started to rally last week.
Analysts are now predicting
the yield on (he key 30-year long
bond will fell to below 9 per cent
shortly. The yield was at 9.05 per
cent by the close of London
trade.

Syndicate teams tested the
demand for dollars with two
deals on Wednesday for Ameri-
can General insurance company
and Eurofima. Although both
met reasonable A«mwmfi

ll
yester-

day’s offerings had an even
wanner reception.
Deutsche Wank Capital Mar-

kets brought the World Bank to
the market 'with a five-year
$30Qm issue at 9 per cent and
101%. This provided a yield pre-

mium at launch of 37 basis points
(hundredths of a percentage

point) over comparable OS Trea-

suries.

The dpai met an entf!**™**^
reception and was hid at a dis-

count well within total fees. Syn-
dicate managers at houses not
involved in the deal said the deal
was correctly priced for a bor-
rower of the World Bank's stand-

ing and had hit a huge pocket of
investor demand for top quality
dollar straight paper in the five-

range.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Demand was so great for Credit
Suisse First Boston’s issue for
Norway's Statoil that the deal
was soon increased to $250m
from an initial S200m. The four-
year issue was priced at 101%
with a 9% per cent coupon and
the 79 basis point yield spread at
launch was deemed fair. The
issue was trading comfort-
ably within its foes.

In equity-linked issues, Yamai-
dti International brought chemi-
cal giant Mitsubishi lfiwwi to the
market with a five-year J200m
equity warrant deal on which the
coupon is indicated at 4 ’4 per
cent
Nomura International led a

SlOOm five-year issue for Japan
Synthetic Robber which also car-
ries an indicated coupon of 4%
per cent
The Australian dollar sector

continued to improve following a
bearish run last wee*. The firmer
trend was supported by a better

tone to the Sydney futures mar-
ket after several days of volatility

and traders here also said that
the recent overhang of new
Euro-Australian dollar paper

Nixdorf Computer sales up 13%
BY Otm FINANCIAL STAFF

NIXDORF COMPUTER of West
Germany said group sales rose 13

per cent in the first five months
of 1968 from a year earlier. But
Mr Elans Loft, chairman, told the
annual meeting he was not satis-

fied with the profit trend in this

period. Hie called for aggressive

cost cutting.

Overcapacities in the computer
industry are making it difficult

this year for Nixdorf to reach its

goal of more than 10 per cent
sales growth, Mr Luft mm. He
added that the company was not
planning to change its strategy.

from the last fortnight had been
more or less absorbed.
Against this background West-

pac Banking led a AS50m three-
year issue for Cainvest, a financ-
ing vehicle for Cera, Belghi
largest private savings bank.
The issue was priced at 10L8O

and the coupon was set at 13%
per cent, an attractively high
level designed to appeal to Bel-
gian retail investors with whom
the nanjft wHl be fomfiiar. The
deal traded comfortably within
foes, traders said.

Commerzbank in Frankfurt
also led a A$40m deal for a finan-
cing unit of Standard Elektdk
Lorenz. The three-year 13 per
cent deal at 101% was bid at a
discount equal of 1%, just outside
its total foes of 1%.
In yen, Nomura led a YXtBm

five-year dual currency deal for
Mitsui & Company International
with a five per cent coupon and
priced at 101%. The deal is

redeemable in US dollars at a
rale of 18197 per Ylm of bonds.

In West Germany, domestic
bond prices firmed in active trade
this morning following the New
York trend. Gains were pared
slightly however later in the day
although net increases were
around 40 basis points. Euromark
prices finiclwri better bya Birailar

margin across the board in lim-

ited trade.

Deutsche Bank led a DM200m
issue for Dutch chemical giant
Akzo. The five-year 5% per cent
deal at 101 was considered on the
tight .drift atirt the dft*ri rone hiri at

a discount of 2% against total

fees of 2 per cent.

In Switzerland, dealers
detected renewed investor inter-

est, particularly in more recent
deals. Nevertheless, most prices
fmiRheri the day unchanged.

Mitsubishi Bank (Switzerland)
led a SFt25m five-year deal at 4%
and 100% for Yusen Air and Sea
Service, guaranteed by Mitsubi-
shi Bank.

t

-

ate in the day, Credit Suisse
First Boston launched another
US dollar straight for Canada's
Export Development Corp. The
5150m 10-year deal canted a 9%
per cant coupon and was priced
at ML

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for wtalcb there Is an adequate secondary marioeL
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World Bank plans to raise dollar profile
THIS WORLD BANK has unveiled
its borrowing programme for its

new fiscal year starting nest
mouth, revealing a for greater
CmphadS on the US dnUar tlum
in recent years.
* The programme, given
approval this week by the bank's
executive board, ca»n for the
bank to raise SIZAbn in its 1989
fiscal year starting next month,
slightly more than the fllbn in
1988.
But whereas only about 25 per

cent of the borrowings - after
swaps - will have been in US
dollar* in the current year, more
than half of its post-swap bor-
rowings wiD be in the dollars in
1989.
Mr Don Roth, World Bank

Treasurer, said the decision to

Stephen Fidler examines bank initiatives to place

increased, borrowing emphasis on the US currency

place pwlw amphagfo nw tfw ITS

currency was based on the insti-

tution’s cash-flow requirements

and itsasset-Iiabillty manage'
meat needs, therefore should
not be interpreted as a forecast
about the US dollar.

Within the programme, the
bank now has the ability to
increase its short-term borrow-
ings through its discount note
issues in the US - its equivalent
of commercial paper - by up to
film from the current 82.751m.

It wQl also be allowed to tap
other short-temp markets “if ti***

makes sense, for example tat

Switzerland or Japan.
There are no current pi*™* for

aEnrocominerdal paper pro-
gramme, although the bank now
has the flexibility to qu i*.

Another element of the phw» is

a more active management of the
bank’s interest rate and currency
swaps programme, made neces-
sary by the increased need to
swap funds into US dollar*. This
will Involve the bapk in “inven-
tory TnflnHgwmppf Smra many
of its swaps are transactions
with two or three steps, the bask
will now have the ability to hold
an uncompleted swap until the

other legs of the transaction fell

into place.

One consequence of the sew
emphasis on dollars will be that

the win be less inclined to

follow its recent practice of
swapping ont of high coupon
currencies into low coupon cur-

rencies. Nevertheless, the bank
intends to keep an active pres-

ence in all the ™i" capital maz^
kets.

About J2Jbn of the 1988 pro-

gramme has been swapped and
the bank estimates average
savings on the swaps of 48 basis
points. The fllbn raised In 1988

had an average life of 9.7 years
and an average post-swap cast of
6.1 percent.
About $500m of the 1989 bor-

rowing increase will be achieved
by expanding to SS.6bn the pro-
gramme of short-term borrowing
from central banks, a cost effec-

tive source of fending.
Mr Roth said the bank was

hoping to take advantage of the
recent capital Increase voted by
members and a Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements recommenda-
tion that the risk weighting for
the purpose of capital adequacy
ratios cm World Bank securities
should be zero.

“ffle hope to be able to estab-

lish new benchmark borrowing
rates cm the best terms ever, he
said.

BZ Bank
ends talks

on merger
By WBRam Dottorce
In Geneva

BZ BANK, the small and innova-

tive Swiss bank, announced yes-

terday that it was withdrawing

from merger talks with Bank
Leu, the country's oldest and
fifth largest banking group.

The “unconditional support of

all organs" which had been set as

a precondition did not appear to

be present, BZ Bank said.
An influential rinmwit in Bank

Leu’s management is understood

to have resisted the joint ven-

ture, although it was backed by
Mr Kurt Schiltimechi, the new
nhflirmaw.

He had been brought in to
restore the bank's image, shad-

owed recently by its part in the
Guinness affair in the UK «twl

thff Ttawiiw leaving frmMlwr trading

case in the US.
In the merger talks, made

known on May 5, a novel struc-

ture for Switzerland had been
foreseen in which the two banks
would have operated indepen-
dently under a hnirfmg company
that could have taken stakes in

nofrbanktng enterprises as wdL

Sand! Arabia

begins $8bn

bond issue
By Flan Bam In Riyadh

THE INITIAL tranche of Saudi
Arabia's SRSObn ($8bn) domestic
bond Issue, the first government
borrowing in 20 years, is due to
be issued tomorrow.
The placing will be made with

private sector financial institu-

tions in the kingdom *- an undis-
closed amount has already gone
to two large government funds,

the General Organisation for
Social Insurance (Gosi) and the
Civil Service Pension Fund.
The first tranche will be worth

anywhere from SRIbn to SR3bn,
and further issues are to be made
each month.
The bonds, issued to cover a

budget deficit, are a rare instance-

of the Government openly paying
interest on loans in a country
where Islamic law forbids the
giving or receiving of interest

The bonds range in life from
one to five years, but the exact

mix of maturities has not been
revealed. Yields will be linked to

US Treasury bonds, and the
bonds may crane in floating-rate

form.
One financial expert observed:

"Banks win not be buying these
to trade. After aft, there is no
existing secondary market for
Saudi rzyals, and bankers doubt
that one will develop soon.”
The issue will cover part of a

SlObn deficit in the $37.65tm 1987
budget.

Consumer goods

side helps

lift Procordia
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

PROCORDIA, THE Swedish
state-controlled bolding com-
pany, reported a 26 per cent rise
in profits (after fiwgnrfai items)
to SKr443m ($74m) in the first

four months. Sales rose by 6 per
emit to SKr&£9biL

Full-year profits are expected
to exceed last year’s figure of
SKrLttbn.
Procordia said the increase in

profits stemmed mainly from
improvements at its consumer
goods and pharmaceuticals divi-

sions.

In the consumer goods divi-

sion, operating profits rose from
SKr242m to SKx288m helped by
increased profitability from
tobacco interests and strong
demand for light and alcoholic
drinks.

Operating profit for the phar-
maceuticals division increased
from SKiT2m to SKrl69m. while
sales rose from 5Kr677m to
SKr953m.

Feldmuhle Nobel milt

sees higher output

FELDMUEHLE, the paper-manu-
facturing unit of Feldmuhle
Nobel, said world group sales

rose to DM882m ($574m) in the
first quarter of 1988, from
DM939m in the same 1967 period.

Mr Hartwig Geginat, the com-
pany's management board chair-

man, said sales and production

for 1988 as a whole was expected
to show an improvement

Credit Local de France gets

to grips with changed status
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FOR AN establishment less than
nine months old. Credit Local de
France is proud of its AAA debt
rating, even if it is the largest
borrower on the French bond
market after the state itself.

For although Credit Local,
which accounts for about half of
the financing of French local
authorities, bas 20 years of ances-
try in the old Caisse d’Equipe-
jnent des Collect!vites Locales
(CAECL), it has (hanged not Just
its but also its nature.

innhwii of being a state finan-

cial institution with the full guai>
antee of the Government behind
it. Credit Local now has the sta-

tus of a normal company - con-
trolled, certainly, by the state,

with a 47.5 per cent state, and by
the Caisse des Depots et Consig-
nations, the huge government
financing network set up in 1816,

with 25 per cent
There are also private share-

holders. inrhuting French banks,
insurance companies and con-
struction industry federations,

and even some foreigners, like

Credit Communal de Belgique,
Credit Local’s Belgian counter-
part

In framer days, French local

authorities* funding require-
ments were met overwhelmingly
through the regulated Tivret A”
savings book deposits. Funding
was at frvpd rates which often did
not move for years.

Today the FFr75bn ($12£bn) a
year local authority market, in
which Credit Local accounted
last year far FFri&6bn and the
Caisse des Depots for another

Credit Local de France]
Landing volume (F^rJbflBon)
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FFrlLTbn, has a wider range of

needs.

Mr Pierre Richard, chairman of

Credit Local, says: "Last year
nearly 40 per cent of our lending
was in variable and floating-rate

loans, and we are also the leading
Ranch lender in Ecus."
With FFriS^bn of borrowings

an the domestic band market hut
year, CAROL, up to September
30, and Credit Local thereafter

was the largest issuer after the
state, although in many years
Etectricite de France would raise

more band fending.

Mr Rembert von Lewis, finan-

cial director, says: “We are
obliged to be regular on the band
ram-fret

,
we cannot issue only at

the best moments."
The need for regular borrow-

ings prompted Credit Local,
along with de Refinance-
ment Hypothecate and Credit
Fonder, to follow the French

Government's example in adopt-

ing a regular auction procedure.

The group expects to raise
between FFrlObn and FFrllbn of

its total FFrt5bn domestic bor-

rowings this year through auc-

tions.

Mr von Lowis says: "An auc-
tion is sometimes slightly dearer
than a syndicated issue. For a
syndication, banks are obliged to

bid «rad to anticipate a fell in

rates. But we don't have the
choice."

He adds that Credit Local's
average net borrowing cost in the

first quarter of this year was 9.36

per after using swaps and
other interest rate management
techniques, compared with an
average for the TME government
bond index of 9.41 per cent

Although Cr&ht Local no lon-

ger has a monopoly over local

authority financing and most
compete against commercial
banks, Mr Richard is confident
that its specialist knowledge of
the munidpalities’ needs and its

ability to help them manage their

debt portfolios will continue to
give it an edge.

He expects its total assets to

double from FFri53bn at the end
of 1987 to FFrSOOtm by the end of
the century.
Large construction projects

like the FFrSbn Toulouse metro
or the new light railway to Oily
airport outside Paris offer a big
market for the group.
"We have the fastest growth

rate of any financial establish-
ment in France,” says Mr Rich-
ard.

BNP to set

up Tokyo
offshoot
By Our Parte Staff

BANQUE NATIONALS de Paris,

the leading French commercial
bank, is to open a securities

house in Tokyo on Monday after

receiving a licence from the Japa-

nese authorities.

BNP’s Japanese subsidiary will

handle broking orders from the
group's international network
and underwrite Japanese securi-
ties issues, as well as working on
the creation of made-to-measure
investment products for Japanese
institutions.

The granting of BNP’s licence
In March followed negotiations
between the French and Japa-
nese Governments over recipro-

cal access to financial markets in
the two countries.

Last year, the French Treasury
held up the granting of banking
licences to Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
and Mitsubishi Bank of Japan in
order to accelerate the granting
of a securities licence to Credit
Lyonnais and to Banque Indo-
suez.

The latter required Japanese
approval after taking over WX
Carr, the UK stockbroker, which
already had a securities licence.

Since Japanese regulations pre-
vent commercial banks from
owning more than half of a secu-
rities house, two French indus-
trial groups - St Gobain. the
glass and packaging producer,
and Sanofi, the chemicals com-
pany - will each take 25 per wrat
of BNP’s new Tokyo subsidiary.
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NORTH BROKEN HILL HOLDINGS Lll/HTED

US$175,000,000
Note Issuance Facility

Arranged by

CountyNatWest

Underwriting Banks

National Westminster Bank Group

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Bank of Montreal

Banque Nationale de Paris Barclays Bank PLC
Commonwealth Bank of Australia Credit Suisse

Mellon Securities Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
Union Bank of Switzerland Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Banco di Roma— London Branch Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino
Singapore Branch

B.S.F.E.—Banque de la Socidtd FinanciSre Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SjV.

Europdenne

Die Erste dsterreichische Spar-Casse—Bank
First Austrian Bank

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited

Additional Tender Panel Members

CEBC Capital Markets

First Chicago Limited

FacilityAgent

NatWest Investment Bank Limited

A'flKNa^lavestiBeraBadLGnNq)

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseQschaft
London Branch
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PROFIT SHARING REINSTATED WITH MORE-THAN-DOUBLED PAYOUT

Higher call volume connects BT to £2.29bn
BYHUGO DIXON

British Telecom increased pre-tax
profits by 11 per cent to £2JSbn
in the year to end-March
reflecting highgr ran volume, it
announced yesterday.

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's
Trade and Industry spokesman,
criticised BT for making easy
profits. ‘The good news for toe
City contrasts starkly with toe
bad experience of the consumer,"
he said in a statement.

BT, however, claimed that
shareholders, consumers and
employees had all benefited from
its performance.

It stressed that it had invested
£2.4bn during the year, op from

SSLZtm, and expected to increase

this by a farther 10 per cent this

year.

BT also announced that it had :

reinstated its profit-sharing

mhorne, which it suspended last

year as a result of the engineers*

strike. The distribution of £38m
compares with £18m distributed

during 2335-56 and prompts spec-

ulation that BT is giving its staff

a double bonus to compensate for

the missed year.

Mr Iain VaHance, BTs chair-

man, said the £38m, which was
awarded at the company's discre-

tion, took into account "a lot of

effort from a lot of staff” The

amount will be shared equally
between the 215,000 staff rather

than related to income as previ-

ously.

The profits, which were in fine

with City expectations, were
driven by an 6 per cent increase

in the volume of inland calls and
a 14 per cent increase in interoa-

There was 3.4 per cent growth
in the number of residential lines

and 8J. per cent growth in the

number of business lines.

The international division’s

profits advanced 29 per cent to

S8l3in. There was only 4 per cent
growth, however, in profits from

the domestic network to £L996n,
reflecting the costs of the strike,

the hurricane and a campaign to

improve customer service.

Mr Vallance would not be
drawn on what the campaign had
cost However, staff numbers had
grown by L500 and staff costs

were 24 per cent up. in the final

quarter at £S20m.
Mr Graeme Mgers. BTs man-

aging director, said he expected

staff numbers to stabilise at pres-

ent levels this year before falling
slightly thereafter.

He also expected stronger prof-

its growth from the domestic net-

work, but Iks growth from inter-

national business as competition

from Mercury Communications
increased.

Ceiinet. BTs 60 per cent owned
mobile phone subsidiary, moved
into profit last year and more
growth is expected this year.
However, Mitel, its Canadian
manufacturing subsidiary,
remained only at a break-even
level and Mr Odgers was not
hopeful of a significantly stron-
ger performance this year.

Post-tax profits were £1.46bn
(£1.31bn) and earnings per share
23.Sp (2Q3p).
A final dividend of 5.75p is rec-

ommended, Tnatowg a total Of <jL5p

(8-45p).

See Lex

KIO not to

increase

BP stake
By Storm Butter

TOT! Kuwait Investment Office

has said it would not increase its

22 per cent stoke in British Petro-

leum while the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission conducts its

inquiry into the BIO’S acquisition

of the stake.

The pledge, which is consid-

ered normal during such investi-

gations, was in undertak-

ings given to the Trade
Secretary. The KIO has also
pledged not to purchase any
assets of BP except in the "nor-

mal course of business,” requisi-

tion an extraordinary general
meeting of BP, or seek represen-

tation on the BP board.

The MMC investigation, which
began on May 3, was to last for

four months and the. Commission
is still gathering evidence. Mar-
ket speculation has centred an
whether the KIO might be
required to reduce its stake in BP
to 10 or 20 per cent

Whitecroft/Eleco

Whltecrolt, the industrial hold-

ing company, has sold its entire

1L4 per cent stake in Eleco Hold-
ings, the construction and build-

ing products group, for which it

mada an unsuccessful £25m hid

two years aga
The news prompted specula-

tion that a new bidder could
arrive on the scene and Beco’s
shares rose 29p to lSlp yesterday.

BAA takes off with £166m in first resuits
BY MICHAEL DOME, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BAA, formerly the British Air-

ports Authority, achieved pre-tax

profits of £l66m in the year to

end-March 2988, the first foil year

since privatisation. This was a
rise of £42m or 34 per cent over

the previous year’s £124m.

Sir Norman PSayrte, chairman,

said yesterday that revenue rose

from £438m to £523m, with pas-

senger traffic at BAA’S seven air-

ports (Heathrow, Gatwick,
Stansted, Glasgow, Aberdeen,
Edinburgh and Prestwick) rising

by 15 per cent to 63.7m. Cargo
traffic rose from 758,000 to 845,000

tonnes.

Earnings par share rose from a
notional I6p to 2Lp, and a final

dividend of 4JJ5p per share is rec-

ommended, making 7-25p for the

year.

Sir Norman said that during

the year, shareholders' funds had
risen from £694m to £898m
“mainly because we have reval-

ued certain of our assets around
the airports which we decided

should be treated as property

assets held for investment”.

Sir Norman also said that capi-

tal spending had increased from

£153m to £L82m. reflecting the

continuing work on developing
Stansted in Essex as the third

major airport for London, the
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- capital mending rose to £182m, reflecting continuing development work

refurbishment of Terminal Three
at Heathrow, and completion of
the first phase of Gatwkk’s new*
North Terminal.

The strength of the UK and
world economies was the domi-
nant factor in boosting BAA's
results, but Sir Norman expected

traffic growth to return “to more
normal levels” this year.

Commenting on the future, he
said BAA was now preparing its

own independent study of future

requirements for airport termi-

nals, runways and airspace in the

UK. and especially the London
and southeast region.

This would be ready around
the end of this year or early next,

and it would be used to help
determine where and when fur-

Lynton Property rises £637,000 to finish at £5.89m
Lynton Property & Reversionary,
property investor and developer,

lifted pre-tax profits by £637,000

to £5£9m for the year to end-

March 1988. Net asset value
advanced from Slip to 440p.

Gross rental income rose from
£10.62m to £U-56m, while income
from property investments was

up from £8£6m to £9.G5m.

The £25m programme started

in 1967 for the development of
properties in the investment port-

folio was progressing weQ.

Earnings worked through at

9-9p (7-9p) and the total dividend
is befog raised to &85p (5J>p) by

the proposed final of5p (3£5p). In
May, toe boards of Lynton and
BAA, the privatised authority far'

British airports, reached agree-

ment for BAA to make a recom-

mended cash offer of 455p per
share for the balance of issued

share capital of Lynton that it

did not already own.

ther major projects would be
undertaken.

In the meantime, BAA's "firm

policy” was to expand, especially

into new areas such as direct

retailing, building hotels, devel-

oping its properties and expand-

ing its international consultancy

services.

One problem for the future

might occur if the European
Commission decided to abolish
intra-Community duty-free sales,

which provided about 10 per cent

of BAA's total revenues (about

£S2m).
In such a situation, Sr Nor-

man said BAA would recoup the

lost revenues with higher
charges to the airlines, possibly

through a 15 to 20 per cent
increase in landing fees.

See Lex

TheMajorPee^ button Group

20th successive year of record profits

Sales up28% to £311m

Pre-tax profits up15% to £46,7m

Earnings per share 15)15% to 14*7p

Dividend for year up18% to 4*37p

“We are well positioned in ourmarkets

and trading conditions are generally favourable.

We look forward to anotheryear ofprogress.”

IWChobb.Chainnan

gtectrocompongnts pk
21 Knightslffk^e London SW1X7LY
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Titagbur share

deals resumed

By PhJUp Cosgan

Dealings resumed yesterday in

the shares of Tltegbur Jute Fac-

tory, textile trader and importer,

after befog suspended last month
because of the company's failure

to pay its annual listing charges.

But ’fitaghur has now paid its

listing fees and has sorted out its

problems with its registrars - a
Dundee company called Cram,
Wdrsley - which bad been refus-

ing to register share transfers
because they had not been paid.

The markets did not exactly

welcome back Titagfaur with
open arms - the shares fell 2p to

145P-

US. $30,000,000

Banco Latinoamericano

De Exporfadones,SA
Floating Rate Notes due 1991
with Warrants to purchase

3,000,000 Shares of
Cumtdathwi Participating

Preferred Stock

In accordance with the provisions of

Bn Notes, notice is herebyehen,
lor the six months Interest Period
from June 10. 1888 to December 12.

1988, the Notes w9l carry an Interest

rate of ffVirib per annum. The
amount payable on December 12,

1988 ageinat Coupon No. 5 wD be
U.S. $446.44 far Bearer Notea of US.
$10000 principal amount and US.
$4.46441 for Bearer Notea of

US. $100,000 principal amount
US.S44G44 be payable on each
U3. $10,000 prfndpsl amount ot
negUrtoi ad Notes.

By: Urn Ctaae UaabaHaa BnULNA.
London, A0Mt Bank

June 10. 1988

U£. $30^000,000
Nedlibra France B.V.

Oaarantood Floating Rate
Notes due 1938

basts by Libra Bank PIC
Forthe three momtisJune 10.1988 to
September 12, 1888 the Notea wflf

bear an Interest Rate of 8% per
annum and the coupon amount par
us. $10,000 wui be u.s. $2oam
June 10. 1988

THE THAILAND FUND
IntOTatioaa] Depositary Rccdpti

feted by
MORGAN GUARANTY

TRUST COMPANY OF NEW
YORK

Notice a hereby gna to to IDR-Hokien
tot qmneriy report* a* at Matte 3 in,

I9W. wnb ropcct is the nufland Pratt an
•vtfabfe at tin office of to Oepoteaiy.mm 4a An* 33. 1040 Bnsxdc, Rdgiaa-
for jaTonuiioa pmpose. to act area
wine per nub at u Matte 31, me vas
US 18.79 per utto.

Meiyu OaBiaaty TnutOwipiFy
ofNew Ycrt

Broad* Office m Deputes?

Cater Allen

attacks

Financial

Services Act
By AndrewMB
MB JAMES Barclay, chairman
of Cater Allen Holdings, the
discount house, yesterday crit-

icised the Financial Services
Act and the Banking Act

His criticisms accompanied
eater’s results for the year to

April 30, accidentally released
on Wednesday evening by foe
Stock Exchange.
The discount house proposed

an increased final dividend of
I7.l3p, making JULSp (20.15p)
for the year, ahead of most
expectations.
The sham rose 17p to dose

at Stop.
Cate abo disclosed post-tax

profits up 30 per cent to
£7.15m, against £5.5m in
1986-87.

Mr Barclay said all parts of
the business bad suffered from
the cost of complying with the
Financial Services Act. Be
described the wyr rules as
“hopelessly tardy.
The rales “interfere too

much with foe conduct of hon-
est, efficient companies and
still cannot possibly assure ns
that the villains will be
caught, he said.

He welcomed foe Bank of
England's new regime of
wholesale market supervision,

taut said he believed the Bank-
ing Act 1987 unnecessarily
restricted Cater’s ability to
lend to creditworthy clients,

such as large companies for
whom it discounts bills.

The Act prevents banks
lending more than 25 per cent

of their capital and requires
them to report any tendings
representing more than 10 per
cent
The discount house’s tradi-

tional gilt-edged and money
market business reported prof-

its of £4.75m (£4m); Lloyd's
insurance interests, financial

futures broking, and the Jer-

sey-based offshore banking,
trust and fund management
operation together made £2.4m
<£L5m).

• comment
Although the City liked

Cate Allen’s results, optimism
was perhaps slightly clouded

by foe possibility font rising

interest rates could have held

bade the haste business since

tbe year-end. Tie future of dis-

count houses is also uncertain.

Since Big Bang, outsiders have
often viewed the discount mar-
ket as an anachronism, but in
October the Bank of England
may allow further -pbtyere to
join foe right in foe market.
Cater’s management says it

would welcome such a move,
which, if nothing else, would
certainly give the sector some
security. Cate also looks com-
paratively well-protected
against increased competition

by its diversified businesses.

Meanwhile it probably repre-

sents the best Investment of
the four independent discount

houses. Forecast profits are all

but irrelevant given the effect

a capricious market could
have on revenue, but if foe
company pays foil-year divi-

dends of 24p in 198889, the
shares offer a handsome pro-
spective yield' of some 8.4 per
cent

Beecham nses

thanks to no

interest charges
BY FIONA THOMPSON

pporham Group, drugs and con-

sumer products company, yester-

day reported profits ahead by 15

per cent to £40&5m for the year

to March 31 1988. However, the

bulk of tbe advance from fissaan

was due to a £41-5m tumround in

the interest charge - foam*
cyMkn deficit last time to £3m
receivable following the disposal

Of Mnqiiimr goods businesses.

Group sales declined 10 par

cent from £2.77bn to £2.48bn,

although sales of continuing
businesses increased 7 per cent to

£2JJ8bn. Currency translations

shaved £HBm off turnover and
£24m off pre-tax profits.

Beecham shares fell 6p last

night to dose at 478p,

“Our businesses are inherently

strong, even though reported

results were materially affected

by currency, particularly the US
dollar,” said Mr Robert Bauman,

group chairman. “We have
improved market shares, attained

higher margins and generated
substantial cash.”
Ramingw per share rose 16 per

M»nt from 27.23p to 31.68p. and
the recommended final dividend

of Alp makes a total far foe year
of 14.3p (13p).

Beecham this week fifed an
application with the Food and
Drug Administration to market
its new heart drug. Eminase. in

the (IS, arid Mr Ramnan. Earlier

this month the company enlisted

Upjohn, the American drugs

group, to help it market foe drug

there. Eminaso hi a bfaod Cfat dis-

solving agent fat heart attack

victims. Sales to West Germany
“have not been as fast as we
would have liked." said Mt Bam
man. but The US 1* the Wg fine/*

It will take 39 to 18 months to go

through the FDA, so foe drag la

not expected to make s agw
impact until tbe 1960a. Pharma*

ceutic*} products, which with

prescription medicines- and
over-the-counter medicines
jCTtwirit for SS per cent ofturn-

over. raised operating pro&s by
per cent to £3SI.7m (£916.7taj.

Profits of prescriptkm medtetaN,

driven by-higher sales of antibiot-

ics Augmentin and TtownttH,
increased by U per cent to

£27&3m. Over-the-counter medi-

cines saw profits slip 10 per cent

to £60.4m due to the weaker dol-

lar and increased marketing
expenditure.

The consumer products divi-

sion, which includes brands such

as Brylcroem, Macleans tooth-

paste, and Yardley through to

Marmifie. Horlicks. Lucazxda,

Bovril, Ribena and Ambrosia
Creamed Bice, saw profits rise 6
per cent from £lfiSJLui to £178,710.

A worldwide property revalua-

tion resulted to a £l97tn uffplus.

Net borrowings last time of

£S4.8m were replaced by net

foods of £221.8m. Tax took

£X6S.4m (£144.lmX
See Lex

Porter Chadbum merger

values LDH at £9.2m
BY DAVID WALLER

Porter Chadbuzn. industrial con-

glomerate, is to merge with LDH,
upholstery fabric distributor. The
deal is the most significant step

in Porter’s reorientation under
the guidance of Mr Raymond
Dinkto, appointed chairman last

summer.
Mr Dlnkin

, chief executive des-

ignate of foe new grouping; said

yesterday that the move, which
values LDH at £9-2m. was con-

sistent with Porter's planned
expansion in the specialist distri-

bution area.

It follows the £&£m purchase

in November of Tasco, a distribu-

tor of products in sports and Id-

sure markets, and the £4m pur-
chase of two importers of fishing

tackle in April this year.

LDITs geographical spread is

to be strengthened with the

£L38m acquisition of Snow HU1
Upholsterers, announced yester-

day. Snow Hill is based to Bir-

mingham. whereas .
U^Ts exist-

ing business is centred on foe
north of England.

LDH made pre-tax profits of

£L2m to its last financial
,
year.

Porter made £L7m in tin year to

April, compared to £158.000 in foe
first half. Combined turnover
approached tbe £SQm level

The merger was widely expec-

ted after shares in both compa-
nies were suspended on Monday..

Back from suspension. Porter's

shares rose from 76p to 82p
whilst LDH rose from lllp to

123p, to match the value of the

offer, which takes foe farm -of 3
new Porter dteree for every 2
shares to

Globe, Ensign and L&E emerge as

backers for Retail Corporation

Globe Investment Trust, Ensign
Trust and London and Edin-
burgh Trust, property group,
have emerged as the major back-
ers of the Retail Corporation, a
new garden centre company
being set uphy Mr Malcolm Par-

kinson, a former Woolworth
director, and Mr John Kennedy, a
former finance director at B&Q-
The Retail Corporation will

trade under the name erf Its wbol-

ly-owned subsidiary The Garden
Store.

Its intention was to raise £iOm

to equity capital and more than

40 per cent will come from forae
three companies.
Other backers include SI and

clients of lllacorp Earl, foe mtoJ-
merchant bank which has been
banriling foe private plnHpg
The Retail Corporation aims to

have at least three stores run-
ning by the end of the first year
and is targeting far SO within foe

next five years. .

'

The aim is to situate foe super
stores on out-of-town sites ot
betweea three and five acres.

-

Leigh’s
pre-
up by 67%

Dividend increased by36%
Results in brief

Turnover
Continuing activities

Discontinued activities

Total

Profit before interest

Interest

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit after tax

.-Transfer to reserves

Dividend on Ordinary

tearended
31st March

1988
£000s

41,453
935

42,388

5,149

fl.9251

4,124

_ Cl,525)

2,599

1,114

>tiarended
316f March

1987.

£QOQ's

33,318
8.935

42.253

4,007

ft ,5331

2,474

1888)

1.586

703

Shares pershare:
interim lJB3p
.Final recommended 3L82p

Earnings per share 12JSp
Fully diluted Earningspershare 11.5p
Average number of shares in

issue
.

17,484,000 .- ,Vl,,0)WU
f77ie figures forthe yearare abridged from the Group's fullaccounts for
that period, which have receivedan unqualifiedAuditors'Report and
will be filed with die Registrar of Companies following the Annual
GeneralMeeting}.

1.40p

2.75P
8.4p

15.778,000

Laioh IntBreste pic Lindon Road BtowMIs
Walsall >WbstMhflandswS87BB.
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Lonrho manages 6% rise to £80m
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Lonrho, mining, trading and- signal trading performance, increase in sterile profits. In strong performance by" its core
industrial group ted by Mr Tiny Turnover rose to £l.43bn Africa, the ««nn«wy «nH the sub- UK operations and the Princess
Rowland, yesterday reported (£L37bn) in tbe six months to stantial expansion of its gold ami hotels, with a rather tnimH ont,
interim pre-tax profits of £80.4m, March 31, white the tax charge platinum mining activities con- turn in that other key profit area,
up 6 per cent on the £76.1m was lower at £30.2m (£35Jim), tinned, with enrrgpt annnni out- mining and oiL Western Platt-
achieved in the same period of leaving attributable profits of pnt in *71**?? of 600300 ounces of* num, in particular, was
test year. £474m (£36Jm). The pre-tax fig- gold and phrfTpmn group ww^ain. by both precious metal price tev-
The 'figures were around file ure was also helped by a lower The mining |»mgrammp for the els and by technical refinery

level of many analysts’ ecspeetar intend charge, since the com- future was on to shutdowns. But the second hak.
ttons, but the shares closed 4p party baa been reducing its bra*- achieve well in of 1st which is usually more important
lower at 239p- Some analysts felt rowings over the past year, ounces production of twahoc by for the group, could prove a little
the companywas being cautions though a Lonrho spokesman 199a brighter, despite the cautious
in merely stating that It expected, declined to speD out flm figure. Lonrho also revealed that it tone of yesterday’s statementThe
^trading 'for -the hill year to cer- has set np a -partnership with UK economy is still bouyant and

The figures were around the ure was also helped by a lower
level of many analysts’ ecspeetar interart charge, since the com-
Hons, but the shares closed 4p party baa been reducing its bor-
ktwer at 239p. Some analysts left rowings over the past year.
the company was being cautious though a Lonrho spokesman
in merely stating that It ejected, declined to spell oat the figure.
"trading -for-the hill year to cer-
tainly exceed that of last." . A statement said the perfor-
The company announced an mance ofLonrho’s UK companies

unchanged second Interim dttvi- had been strong, with particu-

HahdeL the West both platinum prices and prodnc-
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dend cf4p, bat it-polnted out that lady good contributions from its suggested fi»t
the dividend bad. in effect, been Metxopole hotels business, its might have tak
increased by 17 per cent since it Volkswagen motor distributor- stake in Krupp.

trading house, but declined to fion should be better. Pre-tax
give details. Previous reports had profits forecasts range between
suggested that the British group £205m and £215m, patting the
might have taken a 50 per cent shares on a prospective p/e of 9 to

had been declared on . an
increased share capital following

and its various
ishxng activit

ting and
At the

a 1 for 6 capitalisation issue. ™*grnn stage last year the pub-
Eannhgs per share also rose 17 fishing ride was depressed by the
per cent from flip to 10.8p. loss-making Today newspaper.
As .nsual.at the interim stage, which has since been sold.

stake in Krupp. 10. roughly in fine with Incheape.
With the shares standing well

• comment below most estimates of net asset

_ WII T . - ,
value, and yjddipg a fat 7 ner

.
The nmrimal mformation given cent, they seen reasonable value,

by Lonrho at the mterna stage though Lonrho’s unpredictability
always makra inter^etatiea oS ^African exposure ( albeit

the group gave few details of the In the Americas, its Princess its figures difficult, but the basic ami stm tpsh^hw
profit ana tees account or dtvi- Hotels group reported an message yesterday was of a factors.

New name and generalist Strauss resigns as broker

slant for TR Natural Res. to John Michael Design
BYOAVB WALLER BY PtfUJP COGGAN

m NatnzaZ Besoureec, an £8Sm arHdes of association. *n» pro- stranss, Taridmll has resigned as to the takeover plans. Strauss,

investment^trurt, died ywafawday posals would have auowed the broker to Miritorf Design, Turnbull said that there was “no
mi was reborn as the Sphere trust to concentrate its invest* usM-quotefl design consultancy, animosity" between the broker
Investment Trust. :

ments in only 15 investments, vrinrti is currently wMgntiaring a and the company*

amruhnirWn __
'

,

rather than the 25 that Is now the reverse takeover. Several earlier plans for the
Shareholders at an extraonh- ^E^^dLSbert of JMD raid reconstruction of JMD have beenmuy general meeting sanctioned u* ,

wr yavy igmoer* w
fS£,'S.*^d reSdS^^L^Sf'dSiSS tho dec^™ reonecred ah^u.oood.

the issue as relatively inagnifi-m^Omd rather than a special- qnt in toe of the major *

Boardroom
split at

Memcom
Two directors of Memcom
Tfrfwm^Hnnat, manufacturer of
microfiche fifing systems, have
resigned at the request of the

other members of file board,'

. A statement from the com-
pany alleged that Mr Kamnd
-Dhiman Mr Melvin Perea
had resigned following the
default of Mr Dhiman in meet*
mg his contractual arrange-
ments for the compands £2An
yigtity ko»p announced In May.

. “The company will now pro-
ceed with the rights issue
without Mr Dhiman, the com-
jsmy said, "Arrangements far
the underwriting are in the
process of finalisation prior to
thecirculation to sharehold-
ers.

Neither Mr nwwian nor Mr
Perera were available far com-
ment yesterday. Memcom's
stares foil lp to 23p.

Tinsley Robor for SE
Tinsley Robor, a packaging
and printing company, is pr»-
pwrfog In jfrfn the stock Tngrlfpt

via a piartug next month.
Granville, the fmaneiai ser-

vices group, will place shares
to raise aboat £4m for file com-
pany.
This will give Tinsley a mar-

ket capitalisation of about
£14hl

Berkertex attacks Ellis for

allowing brands to ‘languish’

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Berkertex has attacked Ellis & has been sent to shareholders, ment buy-out from Raybeck -

Goldstein, the fellow women- Berkertex criticised Ellis for vacs one of the leading lights of

swear group for which it is allowing Eastex and Dereta. its tee retail sector - two years ago.

mounting a £28m bid, for “failing womenswear brands, B now embraces the Berkertex

to respond to the rhanphw retail to "languish". bridal ana womenswear busi-

pnvironTftpnt" . u _ f ncssfiSg flM Filth Avenue* el fftsh*
It also attacks the costly fail- wholesale company

The Ellis board, which is nres” of EX and Jemri Barnra,

advised by Kleinwort Benson, n
.
ew brands launched by ^ is ofieriug 95p in cash for

has repeated its rejection of the Ellis in recent years. EX has every Ellis share. The Ellis share
Berkertex offer. Mr Alan Phil- since been withdrawn while

prjce> which has risen on specula-
pott, Klfis chairman, described it Barnes has been qqu since the bid, stood at ll2p
as “a blatant attempt to buy bih» relaunched. yesterday. Berkertex intends to
& Goldstein on the cheap". Berkertex. advised by SG War- finance its offer by raising capital
In its offer document, which burg, was formed by a manage- from institutional investors.

retaunenefl. yesterday. Berkertex intends to

Berkertex. advised by SG War- finance its offer by raising capital

burg, was formed by a manage- from institutional investors.

Jantar rebuffs bid approach
BY CLARE PEARSON

DIRECTORS of jantar. the conjunction with Mr Birol Nadir, ary clients,

investment concern formerly the 24-year-old sou of Mr Asil A further 1&5 per cent of the
involved in mining, have Nadir, chairman of Polly Peck shares are held by institutions

rebuffed a bid approach worth International, the international whom Mr Dnffteld said he "knew
£358m from Mr Stephen Parris, a trading company. to be friendly to the present man-
private investor who has accn- Mr John Duffieid, a director, agement"
mniated a 143 per cent stake. said yesterday. Tn not saying ^ **in the of

Jantar’s shares, which have tbere i™*1 * ***?? the share price movement today I

risen sharply since Mr Parris P®0?* 0113 “ far too low. shall have to weigh np my
took an initial 10.08 per cent Mr Duffieid is also Chairman of options."

stake last month, closed 25p Jupiter Tarbutt, a fimwriai man- Mr Parris, 34, was a stockbro-
higher at 105p yesterday, val- agement group- Its clients control ker with Douglas le Mare until a
neus the company at £S.lSm. - 293 ner cent of Jantar. consisting few weeks aso. Until last Deeem-

Mr Dnffteld is also chairman of options."

Jupiter Tarbutt, a financial man-
agement group. Its clients control

29.9 per„cent of Jantar, consisting
On Wednesday. Mr Parris of is pe£ cent held by members of

approached Jantar with a view to the Tarbutt family, which
buying it at 75p per share. founded Jantar 85 years ago. with
He suggested taking control in the remainder held by discretion-

Mr Parris, 34, was a stockbro-

ker with Douglas le Mare until a
few weeks ago. Until last Decem-
ber he was a director of G.W.
Joynson, a commodity broking
organisation. He said Mr Nadir
was a colleague at Joynson.

changes TRNR is set to undergo
In the event, the meeting under the management of Mam,

passed.wtthotorumpus with only then, a recently formed invert-
one starehoidenroting against
any of the proposals put forward

m*mf company.
However, he expressed the

by Eaton, a Norwegian invest- view that Sphere would be ham-
ment company which acquired pered in its investment policy if

just over SO per cad of TRNB’s the
shares as a result of a takeover, eve
hid last September. T

te change to its articles was not
rentually wwA»
The' proposal would have

A possible row had been required the support of 75 per
defused earlier in the week after cent of IBNR’s preference share-
the board of TRNR dropped pro- holders who were believed to be
posals to change the trust's unhappy at the proposal

I

Acal coming to USM
BY HOW THOMPSON

Acal, which sells, markets and P™y-
. _ _ ,

assembles products.for electronic Acal operates in the UK, Ba-

ftmnyiT>wlty mwi faiWrial cun* gium, France, Germany, Italy,

trols, is joining the Unlisted the Netherlands, Sweden and file

Ramiritiog Market via a -placing The operating subsidiaries

fay- J Henry Schroder Wage. * within their respective coun-

. At a placing
^

price of 135p per .tries as sole agents for leading

share, the company is capitalised cn^55"

fay- J Henry Stiuoder Wfcgg. * act within their respective coun-

. At a ptadng price of 135p per .tries as sole agents for leading

share, the company is.capitalised foBefen auiqjBera. jtolor enstam-

at £28L4uz- Schroder Waggis pla> TOjngude BuD. Eriesgon, CSC,

:ing4L2m sharps. 35J2 per cent of ®M, Olivetti, Philips, Racal and

the enlargedequity, to raise'ESin. Stawns. _ ' _

Existing starehoMea are seffing ,
The aid products manufac-

900JWO shares to realise £L2m tmed with tee1 oomponmits and

and the L3nvngw shares being sytems supplied by Acal include

sold krill

expenses for the company.
£I,4m after computers, telecom systems.

refrigeration equipment, hwgwtal

The company was formed diagnostic equipment and control

through a merger in February P™^®J® .

last year between the Auriema .
Prc-jax jprofitsjiave grown

Group - the farmer main Euro- frmn £683J)00 m 1984 to £2.^1
nwm operations of Anriema for the year to March 31 1988,

International Group (AIG) - and putting the company on an his-

^^&^i^SeUKcom- fade p/e ratio of 10.7.

New Throgmorton
j

The net asset value of The New

.

Throgmorton Trust (1983) was
I

24£7p per capital share at end-

March, a of tew than 2

patent on the figure prevailing

Lord Ezra, .chairman of this

raHtrlevri investment trust, said

toe fall In nav compared with a,

decline of 10 per cent in the FT-A
j

AH Share index. “As long as the
parting developments in the
economy .are not disrupted, I

expect to be able to report gains

next year for both classes of
shareholders," he added.

A final dividend of 4pis pro-

posed for the 12 months to March
31, malting a total of 5£p (4j6p)

from earnings of 5j96q (4A7pX

IN BRIEF

ANGLO-EASTERN Plantations,

holding company for Indonesian
rubber, cocoa and palm tril plan-

tations, said its two largest share-

holders, Chilhngton Corporation

and International Investment
Trust of Jersey had raised their

respective interests to 3&5 per
cent and 38^3 per cent
ABLET HOUSINGS is acquiring

System Software (UK), a compu-
tersoftware distributor. Initial

consideration of £200400 will be
In gjish and shares and an addi-

tional amount, op to filRML
may be payable dependent on
profits. System made pre-tax
profits of £34454 in the year to
March 31 1988 and its net assets

at that (fate were £56,733.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carres - Total Total

Current - of ponding for fart

payment payment div year year

426 Aug 10 _ 725 _

6.7 _ 52 &8 8
6.75 - 5.1 95 845

• a5t - 2433 - 5 3.75*
'

1

1.75
July 22
July 8 1.75

- 3
725

17J3 July 21 1478 225 20.15
&1 • 2A* 437 3.7*

205 - 205 405 405
2.7 July 26 225 405 33
L6 _ 0.01 2 002
0.6 _ 03 - 15
12. Aug 23 U7 -

asm Sept 30 2.75 5.65 415
5 335 655 55
4 Oct 8 4 - 13*

7458 . 6.45 1558 1355
4 July 28 335 55 46

LSt 1JS 25t 15
2 L4B - 438

2.75 Aug 5 2 - 55
3.44 Aug l 3.44 5.78 5-78

L25 July 29 125 - 35

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing tar scrip jagn*»- tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. fUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock.

BOARD MEETINGS
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THE BASIS FOR PROFITABLE GROWTH
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Gnttp Profit 1

TURNOVER [BtoufiosVAT)

PROFITON ORDJBARYACnvmES BEFORE TAXATION

Tnakn

(hAaftarmnsos

Ifeurcyntnss

Enraonfinafy pnrfH sAbt tsisiiou

Profit astoabieB dnrmddns

Dmdaub
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Icseaatter thsynramiai 31st March 1988.

1988 1987

£n £n inaeasB

2,697.1 2.351.7 +14.7

287J 242.B +105
(78.1) (77.4)

189.1 165.4 +143

LB) 11 J)

1803 1632 +155

1.4 -

189.7 1B3-8 +15.B

(B1J) (73.6)

108.5 9D.2

2BAp 19.5p +4.6

1988 1967

Tanuiwr Pka&t Teams Profs

fa £a £m £m

5194 181.8 4673 84.5

59.1 125 - -

5784 1146 4673 84.S

2JBS2 125.7 23050 123.4

213 215

1400 144.4

njz (OS) - -

4253.4 145.4 2.0055 144.4

(134.6)

Z8
(I20.&)

133

(-8) -

uni 2672 2351.7 242.B
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Theadwertisemm b issued <n oomplcanoe with the requirements ofthe Council ofTfw Stocfc itdoes not corttf-

tute an invitation to aiiy person to subscribe for or to purchase shares. Application has been made to the CouncS of 7he
Stoci Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share capita] of Dauphin pic issued and now being tsaied, to be admitted to

the Official Lift. Deafcngs are expected to commence on Thursday 16*h June, 1988.

DAUPHIN pic
(Registered in England and Wales under d*e Companies Act 1985 No. 2093821)

Placing by

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDDLIMITED
of 5,500,000 Ordinary shares of 5p each at 105p per share

payable in full on acceptance

JFB reaches £3.85m

Authorised
£1.400,000

Share capital

following the Placing

Ordinary shares of 5p each

Issued and now bene
issued fully paid

£1,075,000

BY ANDREW HIU.

Johnson & Firth Brown. Shef-

field-based metals and engineer-

ing group, increased pre-tax prof-

its by 44 per cent to gL85m in the

six months to March 31, against
22.67m in the equivalent period.

Turnover advanced to £o0.4m
(£42.4xn). helped by a £S8m con-

tribution from Woodhouse &
ttrggnn the metal parts manufac-

turer bought for about £L4£m in
September.

Mr Roy Shephard, chief execu-

tive, said: “JFB is moving away
from exposure to the commodi-
fies part of the steel and aero-

space industries and into special-

ity engineering - companies
with decent niches where we are

not exposed to all sorts of prob-
lems lute currency and materials

surcharges.* Foundries and high

integrity metals accounted for

about 61 per cent of sales in the

latest period. Mr Shephard said

be expected to reduce the propor-
tion of sales from metals to about
10 per cent within the next
decade:

He added that about SO- per
cent of the growth achieved over
the nest three or four years
would be organic, 25 per cent
product development and the rest
through selective acquisitions,

to the prfsting activities.

Earnings per share rose from
L6p to 2p. An interim dividend of
CLfip (05p) was declared.

• comment
Last month's sale of its share

of Sheffield Forgemasters -
jointly owned with British Steel

Corporation - will strengthen
JFB’s balance sheet when the

proceeds coma through in July.

Borrowings will come down from
55 per cent toabout 33 percent at
a stroke. However, the sale also
removes one at the stock1

* more
interesting features, a focus of
endless City speculation. Atten-
tion will now shift to JFB’s host
of subsidiaries. Mr Shephard
shown his management mettle In
the past arid is apparently under
no illusions as to the length of
time it will take to turn JFB into

a speciality engineering com-
pany, a necessary move as it is

no longer possible to pass rising

commodity prices on to custom-
ers. The results were in line with
expectations and JFB shares rose

Q.75P to close at 4L75p. On fore-

cast full-year profits of £8m
before tax they are on a prospec-
tive multiple of about 10, fairly

rated.

Electrocomponents

in 15% advance ,

Dauphin pic and its subsidiaries are engaged in the design, manufacture and marketing of office, contract

and industrial seating and a growrr^ range of efiverstfied components for other industries.

Of the 5,500000 Ordinary shares placed, 66 per cent have been placed by McCurghan Dyson Capef Cure
and 34 per cent have been placed by the regional Stockbrokers referred to betow.

The Listen Particulars relating to the Company are avaSabie in the statistical services of bad Financial

limited and copiesmay be obtained durir^j normal business hours up toand including 25th June, 1988 from:

cbvUaniM fcsuine House Stockbrokers
McCaughan Dyson Capd Cure Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited Rensburg

65 Hotbom Viaduct York House SiOchouse Court

London York Street Tithebam Street

EC1A2BJ ManchesterM2 388 Liverpool L2 2NH

and at the registered office of the Company, Peter Street, Blackburn, Lancashire 881 5LH and up to and
including 14th June; 1968 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange 4b-SO Finsbury

Square, London EC2A 1DD.

10th June; 1988

N Brown rises 47% to £13.5m
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

N. Brown Group, the mall order
company controlled by the family

> ofMr David Alliance, chief execu-
tive of the Coats Viyella textiles

empire, yesterday announced a
47 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £]&5m for the 53 weeks
to March 5, Sales rose 37 per cent
to flQOJfan.
Mr Jim Martin, managing

director, said that every part of
the group had pertained well dur-

ing the year including the
recently acquired financial and
properly services

Earnings per share rose to
153p (LL5p). A final dividend of
3iip is proposed, making a total

of 5p (3-75p) for the year.
The mail order business —

which specialises in catalogues
for elderly, outsize women - is

still the dominant area of activ-

ity. It saw sales and profits rise

hy 29 percent t» tggjm »nj tiim
respectively.

Brown plans to test a new cata-

logue concept - directed towards
more affluent women within its

traditional target -marfept — thk

autumn. If it is successful, foe
catalogue will be launched
nationally in autumn next year.

Two years ago Brown diversi-

fied bevond its traditional base
by buying Morfitt & Turnbull, a
life insurance and pension bro-
ker.

It has since expanded Into
property services with the acqui-

sition of Dunlop Heywood. These
businesses contributed sales of
CftOm anWI pynfftft "t during

foe year.

British \

TELECOM

INVESTING SUCCESSFULLY

SHAEEH0LDERVALUE
THE FACTS

r: In the yearended 31 March 1988, British Telecom:

Increased turnoverby 9.1%to £10.2 billion

($19.2 billion).

Increased pre-tax profit by 10.9% to £2,292 million

($4,332 million).

Increased earnings per ordinary share 12.6% to 23.6

pence (£2.36 per ADR).

Increased dividend 12.4% to 95p netper share.

Benefited from strong growth. Demand for domestic

and international calls grew by8%and 14% respectively.

p m Made capital investment of£2.4 billion ($4.5 billion)

much of it in modernising networks, introducing new
services and improving customer support systems.

TV

Doubled rate ofIntroductionofmodern digital central

office switches.

*
; Installed 3 million digital access lines and 160,000

# _?

fibre kilometres offibre optic cable.

British Telecom isoneoftheworldfe largesttelecommunications

companies. Together with its subsidiary and related operations, it

is playing an increased role in worldwide telecommunications and

information services, and is strongly positioned to benefit from the

growth in global demand for better communications.

Ifyou have any enquiries as an investor please write to: Hugh

Merrill, Investor Relations Manager, British Telecom, 81 Newgate

Street, London EC1A TAJ, England. Telephone: +44 1 356 5386.

THE FIGURES
Financial Results foryearended 31 March 1988

PotA Quarto- FuBVemr
1867/8 1886/7 1887/8 1066/7

Sob Sm Sat Sra

Turnover
'

2,688 2,394 10,185 9,339

Operating profit 691 629 2,609 2,349

Profit before taxation 598 555 2^92 2,067 .

Profit attributable to

ordinaryshareholders 371 341 1,417 1,257

Earningsper
ordinary share 6.2p 5.6p 23.6p 20.9p

Dividends per
ordinary share (net) 9.5p 8.45p

The accountsfrom which these figures are extracted have not yet
beenfiled toUh theRegistrarcfCompaniesorreportedon by theauditors.

These financial results have been prepared in accordance with accounting
principlesgenerallyacceptedin foeUK.DividendsarestatednetofUK taxcredit

A final dividend of5.75 pence net per share will be proposed to theAnnual
General Meeting, makinga total dividend of&5 pence netfor foe yean It will be
paidon 5 September to those investorson foe registeran4 August 1988.

TheAnnual General Meetingwilltakeplaceon29July1988atfoe National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, West Midlands. The Report and Accounts and
Information about this and other shareholder meetings wfll be posted to
investors from 23 June 1988.

North American investors should contact: John Doherty, Vice

President Financial Relations, British Telecom Ino, 150 East 52nd
Street,NewYork;NewYork 10022. Telephone: (212) 319-1945.

British

TELECOM
Investingforgrowth

BY VANESSA HOULDER

Electrocomponents, the electrical

distribution group, yesterday

announced a 15.3 per cent

picrease in pre-tax profitxfrom

£4&5m to £46.7xn on turnover of

£3l(L9m against £243Jfcm

Mr Tony Chubb, chairman,

said that the company was weU
positioned in its markets and
trading conditions were generally

favourable. „Mto ftie computer supplies

distributor, acquired for film in

November, achieved expecta-

tions, said Mr John Robinson.
managing director. The UK and
West German operations were
trading profitably the more
iwnt^y-fartfiPfj ItaHan Operation

was expected to do so in 1888.

Overall. covered us
financing costs with a sur-

plus.

The breakdown of operating

profits was as follows: distribu-

tion to industry £39.lm (£35-2m);

franchised component distribu-

tion flAn (nan); distribution to
retail ©LSm (£U9mY. distribution

to commerce £L2m (£0.4m). Dis-

continued businesses bad losses

of £0.5m (£0.4mX Interest receiv-

able was £L2m (aim).
The distribution to industry

sector, which embraced RS com-
ponents, broadened its product
range during the year and
achieved satisfactory growth in
gates and profits.

UK companies in franchised
distribution experienced some
strengthening in

.
demand. How-

evm: results from West Germany,
where demand was low through-

out foe year were disappointing,

said Mr Robinson. Management
changes coupled with some
Improvement in demand should
bring a more satisfactory return
he said.

The distribution to reteif <8*
don performed weU. Ttoi manu-
facture, design and distribution

of decorative lighting PWw*
was now a significant part of the

business, said Mr Robinson, r

An extraordinary Item Of GWftt

was charged fcOectfay costs of

transfer, closure or disposal of

parts of EtecWqaUujfo the UK.

After spending about £30m cm
acquisitions during foe year, and
Increasing the inventory at RS
Components by £l4m, net bor-

rowings at the year end were £3m
and. including the loan stock

issued for recent acgnlalttoM,
gearing was 7£ percent
•’ Earnings per share inonuod
from 12-75p to 14.7P- A final dM-
dend of3-lpper share was recom-

mended. a total of <L37p

(3.7p) per share.

• comment
These results offered, no

suprlses and the share price

barely wavered from 2l6p. Thus,

with analysts forecasting profits

of around £S5m, the shares areon
an above average multiple, of 12.

This high rating reflects foe. com-
pany’s excellent record - in the

past ten years it has chaawJvp a
compound earnings per share
growth rate of 22 per cent ft riso

suggests that shareholder are

sanguine about foe company's
efforts to diversify away ffom its

core electronic components mar-
ket. which is now relatively

mature. Any move into markets
where the Company lacks expert,

ence brings potential pitfalls

afthaneh so for, its noguafflfliis

in-the fighting and computer sup-
plies market have lived up to

Property helps 6CM) Group

to 32% profit increase
'

BY CLARE PEARSON

SIR JEFFREY BENSON, chair-
man of the 600 Group produced
an upbeat statement on trading
prospects yesterday as foe
machine tool manufacturer and
distributor unveiled a 32 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from
SSJOSm to £6.6&n in the year to
the end of March.

The improvement included a
£2-24m property profit But Mr
Benson said that during the last

few months the 600 Group had
seat a steady increase in order
intake in both home and overseas
markets.

, (

“The outlook for foe coming
yearvis more promising foan^at.
any. tiipe in the last three years,"
fcfcsaid. ‘“British industry
appears, at last, to have gained
sufficient confidence to begin to
replace its ageing manufacturing
facilities. Such a programme of
investment will, if it continues,

augur wen for the group’s
machine tool companies in the
United Ktagdam.''
But he warned there were two

significant factors which would
affect its prospects: first, the
future level of capital investment
by UK industry; and second, the
sterling exchange rate, since the
group exports weB over half Its

UK output and derives a signifi-

cant partcf its Income oversees.
Sir Jeffrey said the group,

would be seeking to make acqui-
sitions to reduce its dependence
an machine tools.

Manufacturing companies
achieved operating profits of
£L36m (£L77m) on turnover of
£4&99m (ssuOBm) in a context of
low order intake during the first

three quarters.
UK trading companies, which

distribute a wide range of for-

eign-made tools, made SlASm,
against a loss of £382,800, on turn-

over of £3fL56m <E8L05m). Over-
seas companies made £i.46m
(El.72m) on £41.28m <£40.75m)
turnover. . - :

The pretax result was struck
after taking Into account an
exceptional net loss of £114000
representing a change in the
buds of contract accounting and
reorganisation costs. There was a
£462^000extraordinary loss on the
closure and sale of businesses

Earnings uer share increased
to UJSpff-SpLTbe filial dividend
•te &485ft maklilg-StTCSp*

• comment
As Sir Jeffrey says, the flQff

Group’s future hinges on how
many machine tods manufactur-
ing industry thinks it needs. If

today's bopefhl lesveLof demand
continues, the company could
achieve the economies of scale
that would impact on margins,
and reverse the declining trend
in its underlying businesses.
There Is certainly plenty of scope
hi foe UK, which works with
tools about double the age of
those Jh West Germany, and the
600 Group’s supply companies mu
wall-placed to provide virtually
any type they may want Mean-
while, the company would .be
reaping the benefits of the rafion-
alisations of foe last few years.
Cmruacy translations, of coarse,
continue to cast a shadow over
overseas operations. Analysis are
looking for an Iniprovm ryrrrt ^
pre-tax profits to about £7Am
year, including £23m of property.
The shares have fang been over-
rated so a; Eeroapective p/e of £3
makes them a hold.

RCO advances 40% I ITL static at £15m
ECO Holdings, deaning contrac-
tor, lifted pre-tax profits by 40 per
cent from £659,000 to £923,000 for
the six months ended April L

After tax Of £336,000 (£242,000),
earnings came out at 5^7p (<LQ9p)
per lOp share. The interim divi-
dend is raised to 2p CL46p).

Prrftts were almost static at ITL
Information Technology in the
year to April 3 1988. The taxable
figure of £2£2m «nripaw»d with
£2^7Tdl
Product development expenses

rose 16 per cent to £126m. A final
dividend of LSp mafcac 2p (O.Olp)
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LONRHO
World-wide turnover of continental

European companies exceedsDM 8,600,000,000

EUROPE
MAISON
AUBERT

FRERES S.A.

aw.
InUorenne

.

49270Saint Laurentdes Aufetc
Fiance

LOUIS
ESCHENAUER

SJV.

42AveEmHe Counord
33077 BordeauxC6dex

France

Leading
Bordeaux

Chateau Rausan-Sdgki
33460 Margoux

France

ChAteau Smith Haul Lafitte
Mafflikse

. 33650 La Brede
France

Chateau deLaTour
Safleboeuf
33370lessee

Fiance

ChateauLaCard#
Martilloc

33650La Brede
France

KRUPP LONRHO GmbH
Agency

its- Sfrawimff Intafi/f Ifefjmivn/ *ihirtrrin<r
*** Tv T^ -7T. •— Jt ; ic

WAD OFFICE
RarFAmold-Platz 3

Posffach4909
4000D0$seldorM

-Federal Republic ofGermany

KRUN
Postfach3303B0
UngerStrasse40
TOOO Berlin 33

Federal Republic clGermany

YUGOSLAVIA
ul. Vlsnjlcova 26 — Kaluderica

11000 Belgrade
Yugoslavia

ITALY

Fiona della Bepublico 32
20124Milan • Italy

SHUN ORBCE
SerraGatvache 5baIo GR44.SyngrouAv&

Madrid 33 Athens403 • Greece
and DENMARK

.

Avenida FranciscoCombo StudiestroedeM-63 NET1«RLANDS
14-7F DK4554Copenhagen Velhngweg2

06003 Barcelona Denmark Nl-5300AB2altbommef
Spain Netherlands

FINLAND
PQBox54

SF^Sm Lahti 10 Finland

AUSTRIA
JohannesgassIB
A-1015Vienna

Austria

STBLEXPORTAND
PLANTCONSTRUCTION

KarKArnoki-Platz3
POStfoch4909 * 4000 DQsseldorf 1

FUELTRADMO
Frethe it 1 - Posttach 1021 62
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FT LAW REPORTS
asssem. Joint venture advance to be repaidFILMS ROVER INTERNA-

TIONAL LTD AND OTHERS v
CANNON FILM SALES LTD:
CANNON FILM SALES LTD
v PROPER FILM LTD AND

OTHERS
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Kerr, Lord Justice Dillon and

Lord Justice Nicholls):
May 25 1988

ADVANCES PAID in instalments
under a void Joint venture agree-
ment can be recovered on the
ground of total failure oi consid-
eration If, though the payer
received some incidental benefit,
it was not the benefit for which
he bargained. And where the
payees have successfully relied
on the contract’s invalidity when
resisting a claim tor its continu-
ance, they cannot then seek to
impose a celling on any quantum
meruit due to the payer, to
reflect his alleged breach of the
non-existent contract.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
Filins Rover International Ltd
and others tram Mr Justice Har-
man’s decision to reject their
claim for the return of advance
royalties paid to Cannon film
Sales Ltd (formerly Thom EMI
Film Distributors Ltd), and for a
Quantum meruit to cover costs
incurred under a purported con-
tract with Thorn.
An appeal by Proper Film Ltd

from the judge’s decision on a
counter-claim, that it was liable

to pay Cannon $900,000 under a
different contract, was also
allowed, on the ground that the
money claimed was an instal-

ment payable in advance of any
consideration, and performance
was not yet due.
LORD JUSTICE KERR said that
during 1985 a Mr Luigi de Rossi,
his brother, his assistant Mrs
Karlin, held discussions with
Thom about the dubbing and dis-

tribution in Italy of 17 Sims in
which Thom had the necessary
lights. The brothers and Mrs Kar-
lin were connected with Monitor,
an Italian film distributor.
Under the joint venture Thorn

would supply master prints of
the films, which would remain its

property, and Monitor would
arrange for dubbing, artwork and
distribution to Italian cinemas .

The gross receipts from release

of the films were to be split Sub-
stantial advances were to be pre-

paid to Thom by instalments on
account of its ultimate share of

the gross receipts.

Since that would have involved
complications with Italian mone-
tary or fiscal regulations it was
envisaged that a non-Italian com-
pany would be interposed as a

“front" for Monitor. That was to

be Rover, incorporated in the

Channel Islands ,,

An agreement was concluded
between Thom and Rover, in the

knowledge that performance of

the distributor’s obligations
would in practice fall on Monitor.

The document constituting the

purported agreement was dated
December 5 1985.

Its terms provided considerable
security and possibly a substan-

tial prefit for Rover. It was expec-

ted that Rover would recoup the

distribution expenses and
advance in full, and be left with a
30 to 35 per cent share of the

gross receipts. Recovery of its

advance was guaranteed.
Rut clauses 16 and 17 entitled

Thom to terminate the agree-

ment MTirt to resume possession tit

all prints and materials supplied,

on the occurrence of a number of

relatively minor breaches on
Rover’s part.

On January 14 1986 the first

advance of $62,500 was paid to

Thom, and the process of requisi-

tioning prints and dubbing them
got under way. Everyone was
oblivious of the fact that Rover
had not yet been incorporated.

That happened on February 6.

and passed unnoticed. Matters
proceeded normally until about
May 1, when Cannon took over
Thorn «nd management of the
agreement.
By tbe end of June it had

become dear that Cannon was
determined to use any means to

bring about re-negotiation or ter-

mination of the agreement. It

made many unfounded allega-

tions against Rover. A good deal

at the correspondence could only
be described as chicanery.
When Rover stood its ground

Cannon treated the agreement as
wrongfully repudiated. On July
11 Rover issued a writ claiming a
declaration that the agreement
remained in force and an injunc-

tion to restrain Cannon from
breaking it
Mandatory Injunctions to con-

tinue to perform the agreement
pending trial were granted, and
performance was resumed.
However, the parties fell out

about the date when tbe film.

Highlander, should be released.

Mrs Karlin favoured October, but
Cannon insisted on the pre-
Christmas season. Cannon had
the right of decision. That was
disregarded by Mrs Karlin and
Highlander was released on Octo-

ber 10.

On October 13 Cannon once
again terminated the agreement,
under clauses 16 and 17, without
prejudice to its allegations that it

was non-existent or bad been pre-

viously terminated. It supplied no
more prints or other materials
under the agreement, and Rover
was effectively no longer in a

position to complain.

After Cannon had become
aware of the date of Rover’s

incorporation, an escrow arrange-

ment had been entered into as

from July 30 1986, under which
all instalments were to be paid

into a Joint solicitors' account

pending tbe outcome of the trial

If Rover was successful, all

instalments of advance paid from
July 1986 were to be released to

ffrwnnn if Cannon were success-

ful, all instalments would be
released to Rover.
Tbe trial began before Mr Jus-

tice Hannan In February 1987. He
held that the theatrical agree*

zuent had been purportedly con-
cluded on behalf of Rover before

Rover had been incorporated, and
was void ab imttar, aim that if the
agreement had come into exis-

tence, Cannon would have been
entitled to treat it as terminated
due to the breach over High-
lander.
There was no appeal from

those parts of the judgmenL
Rover appealed on two subsid-

iary issues. The first concerned
its churn for repayment of instal-

ments of the advance. The second
concerned its claim for quantum
meruit for distribution expenses
Incurred, and work done.
Both claims bad been rejected

by Mr Justice Harman.
With regard to the advance, the

appeal was concerned with five

instalments of $62,500 totalling

$312,500, paid between Rover’s
incorporation in February 1986
and the escrow agreement in
July 1986.

Rover claimed repayment of
the five instalments on the
ground (hat they were paid for a
consideration which had wholly
failed, and/or were paid under
mistake of feet

Mr Justice Hannan rejected the
former contention, and did not
expressly deal with the latter. He
said the consideration had not
failed, in that Rover bad had sev-

eral films, including Highlander,
and distributed them in Italy “for

payment no doubt of substantial
sums."
The question was not whether

there was consideration suffi-
cient to support a contract. Tbe
test was whether the party claim-
ing total failure of consideration
bad in fact received any part of
the benefit bargained for.

Rover’s possession of the films
was merely incidental to perfor-
mance of the contract, m the
sense that it enabled Rover/Moni-
tor to dub and release them.
Delivery and possession were not
what Rover bad bargained for.

The relevant bargain was the
opportunity to earn a substantial
share of gross receipts, with the
certainty of at least breaking
even by recouping the advance.
Due to invalidity of the agree-
ment Rover got nothing of what
it had bargained far, and there
was dearly a total failure of con-
sideration.
Rover’s claim for repayment of

the five instalments of advance
succeeded.
Rover was equally entitled to

recover those instalments as hav-
ing been paid under a mistake of
fact. The facts spoke for them-
selves. It was obvious that the
payments would not have been
made unless Mr de Rossi and Mrs
Karlin had believed there was a
binding contract between Rover
and Thom.
Sauce the agreement was void

ab initio and since tbe films
remained the property of Thorn/
Cannon, all moneys earned Cram
their release, without any permis-

sible deduction for distribution

expenses or payment of the
advance, became doe to Cannon.
Rover's claim for quantum mentis

was irresistible. and should relate

to services rendered by Rover
and by Monitor, its aaent
Cannon contended that the

quantum meruit should be sub-

ject to a “cefttug”. which would
take account of Rover’s breach of
contract and Cannon's conse-
quent right .

That would not be correct
First, it was not simply a case of
a contract which was void ab ini-

tio without either party's know-
ledge and then broken by Rover.
K was a case where the invalidity

was discovered by Cannon, no
doubt with considerable satisfac-

tion. and relied upon.
When Cannon first invoked the

invalidity, there had been no
breach on Raver’s side, merely
unfounded allegations of
breaches and other unattractive
conduct by Cannon. In those cto
cuinstances it did not appear
unjust that Cannon could not
have the best of both worlds -
reliance on tbe invalidity of the
contract ab initio as well as upon
a subsequent breach fay Rover.
Cannon must accept the pri-

mary basis on which it had suc-

ceeded. which was invalidity, and
could not also rely on Rover’s
breach of the nonexistent con-
tract. It followed that an account
was to be taken for the purpose
of assessing an appropriate quan-
tum meruiL
The appeal was allowed.
Lord Justice Dfltan gave a con-

curring judgment. Lord Justice
Nicholls agreed
For Cannon: Alan PardosQCand
Ralph Wytme-Griffiths (Jeffrey
Green £ Russell)

For Rover: Roderick Cardara
(Barlow Lytle& Gilbert)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Boots £267.2m

moots estimates

iORINVESTORSOF $100,000 PLUS

Ascheme to

Up to now there has been only one standard way of

handling your Service Account.

Every time you have bought or sold, you have paid

commission on the transaction.

That's the proven way ofdoing things. like all brokers,

we offer this method - and will continue to do so.

But from now we are also offering an alternative.

The differences under this option are simple - but

likely to change the future of futures.

Under our new system, allour chartsfor dealing willbe

virtually at cost, which will substantially reduce the charges for a

typical commodity transaction . Gn fact, for many people, it could

more than halve them!).

But obviously we’re not turning our brokerage into a

charity. So where will we make our money?
Simply by sharing in your profits. If you fail to make

money, so will we.

This willgive us a direct incentive towards helpingyou to

avoid losses, and maximise profits.

How will we do so?

In two important ways.

Firstly, commitment. Futures are our only business. So

we’re fully involved with them.

88-02-09 12:01
|

v-V; • j
WE HAVE A BUY SIGNAL TODAY ON APRIL PLATINUM

|

ft?f WITH TARGET 470-480 LEVEL- CURRENT PRICE 450- l

'$2
|

And, secondly, service. At the first sign ofany signifi-

cant price movement you should know about, we’ll advise you by
fax, telex or telephone. (At last, ‘don’t call us, we’ll call you’

becomes a benefit.) V(fe will also flagyourattention .

on our Reuters page; number, naturally, FISI,
j

/
# i

ISl

We freely admit that running a signalling service is not

unique. But we believe the accuracy ofours is.

All brokers have access to tbe same information. The
same computer programmes.

But at the end, what counts is interpretation.

So just how good is our interpretation? We are pre-

pared to demonstrate. We will let you see a limited number ofour
signals, and we will invite you to keep score, on paper, of what

would happen ifyou followed our advice. If what we offer wins

your confidence, then we’ll negotiate terms to suit you. You’ll find

we’re realistic. And highly flexible.

: Because we recognise we will only keep your business

bymaking sure you make more money out of it than the old way
We now need to remindyou that investing infutures pre-

sents not only the opportunity to make money, but also to lose it.

You shouldknow that the value ofyour investment can go down as

well as up, and that you can lose substantially more than you
invested, so the wise rule ofthumb remains that your investment in
Commodity Futures should not exceed 20% ofyour total funds

availablefor investment.

Finally A fewwords about you. And about us.

About you: because the basis of this service is provid-

ing personal attention at the most senior level, we can only pro-

vide it for major investors. We expect you to have at least

$100,000 either invested or available to invest inthe Futures market.

And about us: Our two senior traders have a total of35
years experience in the futures markets, including 20 years with

a major transacting Brokers. We are, of course, a member of the

Association of Futures Brokers and Dealers. We act as Introduc-

ing Brokers, so your funds are lodged with the major transacting

brokers who will actually execute your transactions and with'

whom you will be contracted (so you are as fully protected as is

possible).

Whatweoreadding isourown expertise.

Anda rewardschemethatputsourmoney whereourmouth is.

Doesn’t so fresh an idea deserveyour consideration?

To know more, ring us now.

Or get your secretary to post (or

fix) usyour letterhead, with a note

to contactyou. Telephone: 01-283 6766. ^

* Fax: (M21 0683. Telex: 8812123. \ J
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By CLARE PEARSON

PRE-TAX profits of Boats, retail

chemist and pharmaceutical

group, for the year to end-March

came out in line wiih Qty expec-

tations at £26?-2m against

£2418ni last time.

But tafrtog out an extra quar-

ter's contribution of £10,2m tram

overseas operations, where the

year-end has been changed, and a
£2L3m property profit the profit

figure worked, out Just 8.5 per

cent higher at on turn-

over up 24 par cent -at £&69bn
(ELSShn).
Currency translation losses

within the industrial division,

where three was a first fall year’s

contribution tram the former US
Flint Laboratories businesses,

took £6m off the profits figure. -

Earnings per share rose 4S per

cant to 20.4$.

The retail division achieved

profits growth, excluding prop-

erty sales, of only 2-7 per cent to

£US6.7m on turnover of Wi.Blba

(y?. mhn)
UK results were demessed by a

poor Christinas period, especially

in sales of audio-visual equip-

ment, and by continuing staxt-up

costs of the Children's World
children's lifestyle shops.

Losses in overseas retailing

companies increased. This
reflected start-up costs in the

Robert Gunn - ebatanaa «<
Boots.

# comment
Tfairti Boob can transform its

protestations of a more dynamic
management style into a visible

improvement in profits, the mar-

ket is likely to answer them with

a resounding “so what?
1*
• .which

was precisely what happroad wm-
terday. The company* refusal to

split its results np into thtfr com-

ponent parts {beyond distinttrish-

tag between the industrial and
retail sides) may mask a range of

but what was dear

•imH

(E467-3m), both on an annualised
basis.

The US was the main contribu-

tor; in the UK sales growth of 11

per cent mainly came from
Crookes Healthcare.

There is a proposed final divi-

dend of 5.7P, making &8p for tbe

year, a 10 per cent increase.

outlets and
management

uvvr uic longertorm, although it

is stQl running the gauntlet of

the dtaicaT trial period. Profits,

clean of about £20m from prop-
erty, may be .betoneh' 3255 and
£260m this year. Tbe shares, cm a
prospective p/e of more than 10;

are at taut underpinned by the

faWy generous dividfincL -

Hunter Saphir accelerates

and further growth ahead
DESPITE DIFFICULTIES in its

fruit importing hnstowm Hunter
Saphir achieved an 82 per cent
increase in pretax profits from
£2.75m to £&oim In the year to
February 291988.
The year had been one of

“excellent progress” throughout
the group, said Mr Nicholas
Saphir, rfialrmrin.The strategic

developments of bath of its Activ-

ities, food manufacturing and dis-

tribution, had been successful
and he expected exciting growth
over the nest few years. In
December the group moved from
tbe USM to a frill Stock Exchange
listing.

The total dividend for the year
is lifted from 3£p to 4.0Spwtth a

.

proposed 2-7p (225p) finaL Earn-
ings worked through atll.33p
®JSp) basic, and ML7p (9.43p) fully
diluted.

The chairman said it was too

eatiy to gai^e tbe current year’s

result* but the balance of earn-

ings had shifted towards the sec-

ond half of the year. The current-

problems in the fruit division

would be overcome, be said, by
the relocation of its operation
wlnwgiriri* the warehousing and
production facility. That would
r$rolf in a reduction in over-
brads and improvement of mar-
gins, tat would have a dampen-
ing effect an the first half of the
year.
Turnover far 1967/88 showed an

80 per cent improvement to
fj.63.67m <£9L02m). Operating
profits morn than doubled to
£&62m (£3m) but interest took
more at £L6Zm <££%000).
Tax amounted to 21.8m.

(£982,000) and there was an
extraordinary £280,060 (£359,000)
debit relating mainly to closures
and costs of the listing.

Recovery at Sidlaw
A SUSTAINED improvement in
oil services and a strong perfor-
mance by tbe textiles operation
enabled Sidlaw Group to report a
sharp recovery in profits at the
midway stage.

In the six months to April 1,
pre-tax profits rose to £2.S9m
against a depressed £744400 last

time. Turnover expanded from
£27.52m to £3L16m, while the
lower interest charge, down to
£397.000 (£547,000), reflected a
healthy cash flow and lower
rates, tbe directors said.

Earnings per share worked
through at 7.68p (2.44p). The
interim dividend u lifted to 2.75p
<2P).

tune, on sales just 2 per cent tog operations continued to be
higher at £4KL97m. affected by low prices which

n» directors ,au ite atfm* JK***4 *>rM mmufiwiuriiig taaiiiesa and The interim dividend is main-
a * L75p, from earnings of

good contribution to profits, as io.8p (lSdp) per share.

/UTURES INVESTMENT SERVICES INTERNATIONAL /iMITED
Futures Investment Services International Lid- Plantation House, 4th Roor, B Section, 5-8 Mincing Lane. London EC3M 3DX.

AFBD

Learmonth improves

31% to £1.9Im

Learmonth A Burchett Manage-
ment Systems, computer systems
consultant, reported pretax prof-
its of £L9lm faff the year ended
April 30 1988, a 31 per cent
increase on last year’s £L46m. -

Turnover was up 42 per rant to
£l0

;
76m from £7.56m and a final

dividend of L2p has been recom-
mended, making a total of L7p
for its first year since its flotation
on the USM in June 1987.

Earnings per lOp share rose to
10.3p from 7.6p last year, an
increase of 35 per cent. Product
development investment wasstep-
ped up to £Lfln and was been
written off fully against profits.

Revalues from tJK consultancy
increased by mote than 40 per
cent, mainly from major
blue-chip clients in the commer-
cial and financial sectors. The
training division achieved a so
per cent growth in revenues and
US sales rose 27 pa cent in dollar
tarns. _
Mr Rainer Burchett, chairman,

said he tori great confidence in
the company’sability to maintain
growth.

Dauphin Inti

Dauphin International, an office
seating company, has announced
details of plans to Join the
market. BZW is placing 5.5m
shares, 25.6 per cent of the
equity, at 105p each, giving the
Roup a market capitalisation of
£22JSm.

In 1987, the company made
pre-tax profits of £2.89m. The
shares are on a historic pfo of JL

TeoUisunden Votma Of
(TVO Pomor Caaapanv)

UA $UWtb0fi00

floating Rate Note* due 2004

Notice to hereby given. that
the Rate of Interest for the
final Interest Sub-period of the
Interest Period ending on 11th

July. 1988 has been fixed at

7%% perannum. .....
CouponNo* 17 wifi therefore!*
payable at U.S. $190.50. par

Cbupon on 1 1th Juifc .1988- .

M»nufacte*ufl

« October rfT&Scnrftfai AuaOHiaal
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UK COMPANY NEWS

delays prompt

fall to £13m
BY VANESSA HOULDER

REDUCED SALES, delayed defiv-

lar fait interim profits at Wes-
tland, the helicopter company
tfaat sparked a political crMs in
1988. Hie taxable figure fell to
£13.lm in the six months to
March 31 1988, against £24£m in

comparable period before a
£l6m exceptional provision.
Turnover feu from gifts am to
t18S%, •

'The results disappointed most
City analysts, although the share
price, was unchsnged -at 87p. Sir
John Cockney, chairman, said
the group was at the beginning of
its anticipated lean period
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_ - The company was not
yet half-way towards its - full
recovery, which, lm maintained
would take at least five years
from fie camjdetiaa of its major
finartraal and - organisational
recontructfon.

Sir John said there had been a
number of very encouraging
developments. These included
the award ctf a definition contract
to &H Industries, half owned by
Westland, for the new sbipborne
aircraft fin: the navy.
The DK Ministry of-Defence had

placed a development contract

for a new maxi of Lynx, winch
should be- followed by an order
fra* sixteen hehcoptexs.

pppfl^ ffnm flw helicopter and
customer -support division,
responsible for fOSAAm C£137iim)
of sates, declined from £l&2m to
£7An. -

The main disappointment of
the half year was a- delay on
deliveries of the major export
orders for Sea King helicopters.

The delay was largely responsible
for a sharp rise in interest costs
from £0.4m to £2Jfcn. Deliveries

are expected to begin this year.
The aerospace -division swung
into loss following a customer’s
rescheduling of a major order
and pressure- on margins due to
the weakness of the driDar. A loss

of £0jSm was made on turnover of
siftsm, compared with a profit of
vi Qm oq turnover of ran.ftm sir
John Treacher, deputy chairman,
said he expected the division to
nwln> a profit in the fan year.
The technologies division,

which also suffered from the
weakness of the dollar and
squeezed margins, reported a fall

in profits from £SJ9m to ££& on
turnover of £49An (£44An). A

ofconsolidation adjustment
£L0m (£0£m) was made.
Research, development and

launch costs foil from £2.2m to
£0.4m.

Karningw per share increased
from 2.7p to 6L2p. Hie dividend
was unchanged at L25p per
share.

• comment
These disappointing results

and the static dividend provoked,
fra- most part, a mood of gloom
about the company. Westland is

~now experiencing Us long expec-
ted gap in enters, with at least
two years before it will see a
return on its new EH101 naval
helicopter. And the non-helicop-
ter interests, which a year ago
seemed a promising area of diver-

sification, singularly foiled to
perform this year. That the
prospect of an order for IS Lynx
helicopters brightens up the pic-

ture and could mean a modest
profit recovery comes sooner
than expected. For this year,
however, analysts expect profits
of about £2Sm. That puts the
shares cm a multiple of 8, which
leaves little to go for in the short
tom.

Phoenix Timber profits

rise sharply to £1.47m
Phoenix Timber Group, timber
importer, merchant and proces-
sor, achieved a sharp rise m prof-

its tei the year to March 31 1988,

The taxable figure rose from
£641000 to £L4ftn on turnover up
37 per cent frpm £35.34m to
£4&55m.
The proposed final- dividend of

1.5p makes a total of £5p (L5p)
for the. year.
Mr peter. Quinn, chairman

,

said that despite the sharp

improvement margins were not
satmfactory in. all

. parts of the
group. Further improvemec
were being Bought through con-
tinued refinement of manage-
ment financial pmrtrala and
hiftHwiwj emphasis on calac and
marketing activities.

However, prospects for the
building industry remained
favourable and the group had a
sound basis for a satisfactory
result this year.

Camford rises 40%
Camford Engineering, metal
pressings and forgings manufac-
turer, pushed pretax profits up
40 per cent in the six, months
ended March 31 1988 from £L12m
togUta^Jtagraer was ahead 51

per cent from £28J2m’ tp £4351m.
Tax was £548,000 <£291#X» and

earnings 537$ (£37pV The com-
pany has derided to -restore dM-
dends at the interim stage with
thepaymmtoflfL

"

Colroy notation

Criroy, fmadential housebuilder,
has aimmmHd details erf its flota-

tion on the market Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd is placing.

2J5m shares, 2-L5 per cent of the
enlarged egvdty/at ISOp <mdi, for

a market capitefisation of £13m.

. Ftotax profits of not less than
was™ foj- the year ending July
31 are forecasted. The shares wm
he on a prospective p/e of just

mxter 7 at the placing price.

James Finlay

profits fall

to £3.l2m

James Finlay, Glasgow based
tntomwH™”! trader anH finanripr.

with tea and oil interests,
reported disappointing pre-tax
profits at - £3.12m for 1987 com-
pared with £4.76m in 1988. Turn-
over was £20m lower at £156m.

A final dividend of 2J5p has
been recommended malting 4 is

in total for 1967, the m»ma as for
the last three years.

The plantation operations man-
aged only £L07m pretax profit
compared with £7.03m, bat
energy related interests improved
to a £370,000 profit against a
£4.5m loss. Servicing loss on
energy interests was £4L4m.

There was an exchange loss of

BS39J0Q0 (£239,000 loss) and £L69m
loss attributed to the holding
company (£1.42m profit). Tax
paid £L21m (£4.09m)_ Net earn-
ings per share improved from
L8p to 3Ja

Acquisitive

Leigh rises

67% to

over £4m
increased volumes throughout
its operational regions
resulted in a 67 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£4.12m for Leigh Interests,
specialist waste eollectiim and
treatment company, for the
year to March 31 1988.
Total turnover for the 12

months was just ahead at
£4239m (242J25E0), while turn-
over of its continuing activi-

ties rose by 24 per eent to
£41.45m (£33-32m).

An increased final dividend
of 3.82p (2.75p) is recom-
mended for a total of SSSp
(4.l5p). Earnings per 5p share
imisroved from 8^4p to l2J3p.

Mr Bill Fybus, chairman,
said performance had not been
significantly affected by the
group's recent acquisitions as
most had been made towards
Hw will of the ffaBTirfMi year.
The company spent £5.9m on
acquisitions during the period.
Looking ahead, be said the

group was well placed to con-
tinue its profitable progress
and was on course for another
very good year. Sales and prof-

its for the first two months of
the current year were ahead of
last year.

He said Leigh Intended to
continue growth both organi-
cally and by acquisition ami,

in the medium-term through
the baptementatton of legisla-

tion which strengthened the
mandate for safe waste dis-

posal.
Interest charges fell to

£1.03m (£1.53m). Tax took
£1.53m (£888,000), and there
was an extraordmaiy £188,000
(£63,000) credit

Greenwich Resources

Cfreenwich Resources, the min-
eral exploration and produc-
tion group which owns the
Gebett gold mine in Sudan as
well as other exploration inter-

ests in Egypt and Venezuela,
lifted pretax profits by 32 per
cent from £482,000 to £836^00
in the six months to end-
March.
Operating income rose to

£611,000 (£78,000), While
administration expenses
Increased to £194,000
(£119,000). There was again no
fane charge ™i earning per
share rose to ZSp (Up),

successful
first year
CURRENTC30STINFORMATION HISTORICALCOSTINFORMATION

Year to
- 31 March

1988

Year to

3 ! March

1987

Year to

3 ! March

1988

Year to

31 March

1987

£m £xn £m £xn

523 439 Revenue 523 439

136 90 Profitbeforetaxation 166 124

75 46 Profit after taxation 105 80

1,346 1,138* Shareholders* funds 898. 694*

7.25 — Dividends (net) per share (p) 7-25 —
15 .01 9.2* Earningsper share (p) 21.0 16.0*

63.7 55.3 Passengers (millions)
Notional

63.7 55.3

Tin statement mfotnmwn from the eonroikfatrd accounts of BAA pic far the year ended 31 Match 1988. An
.wpaliftd ofthem accounts and they wfll be delivered to the ftt^tarar ofCtitnpames.

*4 - In the year to 31st March 1988 - BAA’s first

year in the private sector - traffic increased by

15% to a total of63.7 million passengers at the

sevenBAA airports.

•4 Pre-tax profits reflect the growth in traffic,

with CCA profit up by 51% to £136 million

andHCA profit up by34% to £166million.

Capital expenditure rose by 19% to £182

million. Major projects indude the completion of

die first phase ofGatwkk’s North Terminal which

opened in March; the refurbishment ofTerminal

3 at Heathrow and the development ofStansced’s

new terminal complex.

4 The substanrial increase in shareholders’ funds

during the year reflects the revaluation ofcertain

properties upon dieirradassificatioii as investment

properties.

4 In the future the strength ofthe core airport

business will remain the major factor in pro-

moting growth. Plans for expansion are based

both on the existing business and on new oppor-
tunities being sought in property, hotels, the air

transport industry and international operations.

The recent offer for Lynton Property 8c Rever-

sionary PLC supports BAA’s policy to expand

its property activities including the development

ofits own land.

4 The Board recommends the payment of a

final dividend of4.25p (net) per share, making a

total for the yearof7.25p (net)

.

4 As foreseen, following last year’s abnormally

high growth rate the indications are that in

1988/9 business is returning to a more normal

level ofgrowth. 4/

B*A*A Wk
The world’s leading international airport group.

Heathrow 4 Gatwkk * Stsuuted 4 Glasgow 4 Edinburgh 4 Prestwick 4 Aberdeen

13m jdvotiirmmr has been apptowd for d* puqjcacs of the FnMcul Servioa Aa by a pmon authorised by the Irwnute of Chartered Arcomnantt m England and

Wak*. BAA ptc s Bqnred by tbe roks of tic Securities *nd favcsttnmK Bowd to intficatc that pa« pctfonmooc a not neoessarfy n indieatioo of hmae performance.

<<Lonrho/
s profit

attributable to shareholders
has increased by 31%w

RW Rowland, ChiefExecutive

Lonrho presents its interim figures for 1987/88 with another record profit before

tax of over£80 million. Profit attributable to shareholders has increased by 31%
compared with last year and earnings per share have risen by 17%. A substantial

improvement in taxation and structural efficiency has enhanced this performance.

The second interim dividend has effectively been increased by 17% as a
maintained dividend of 4.0 pence per share has been declared on an increased share

capital following the 1 for 6 capitalisation issue.

The performance ofthe Group's United Kingdom companies has been strong
with particularly good contributions being made by the hotel, motor distribution
and printing ana publishing activities.

Overseas, the Princess Hotel Group, which has recentlyacquired the Marquis
Hotel, a deluxe award winning hotel in Palm Springs, has reported an increase in
sterling profits for the first half year compared with 1987.

The substantial expansion of the Group's gold and platinum mining activities

continues with current annual output in excess of 800,000 ounces ofgold and
platinum group metals. The Group is thus in a good position to benefit horn the
prevailing enhanced prices in gola and platinum. The mining programme for the
future is on target to achieve well in excess of one million ounces production of .

metals by 1990.

The Group balance sheet remains strong with cash balances and unused
facilities of over£1,000 million.

Wfe expect that trading for the full year will certainly exceed that of last year.

Following the interest expressed on the subject at the last Annual General
Meeting, the Directors intend next year to offer shareholders the option to take
shares in lieu of cash in respect of dividends. This proposal will be subject to the
approval of shareholders at the next Annual General Meeting.

9June 1988

The unaudited results of the Lonrho Group of companies
in respect of the sixmonths ended 31March1988 axe as follows:

—

6 months 6 months
to 31Match 1988 to 31 March 1987

£m £m

Turnover 1,430.8 1,370.2

Profit before tax 80A 76.1

lax 30.2 35.2

50;2 40.9

Minority interests 2.8 4.8

Profit attributable to
shareholders
before extraordinary
items 47.4 36.1

Earnings per share 108p 9.2]

Notes Dividend
•

1.

£2838m (1987—£272.4m) and is eaduded from the
above.

Profit before lax includes profits from associates of
£3&4xn (1987—

Q

72m).
Tkx charge: because of the incidence of accelerated

1

tax allowances, the tax charge provided at the half

year can only be estimated.

Earnings per share have been adjusted far die
capitalisation issue on 22 April 1988.

Extraordinary prafits-£H5m (1987-chfligesMjOm).

The Board has declared a second interim dividend of

4D0p (1987—4D0p) per share far payment on 3 October

1988 to shareholders on the Register at 2 September

1988. This dividend is in addition to die first interim

dividend of UDOp (1987—1-OOp) per share declared on
28January 1988 and paid on 6April 1988. The cost ofdie

first and second interim dividends amounts to £2L5xn
(1987—£18Um).

LONRHO
LONRHO FIc, CHEAPSIDEHOUSE, 138 CHEAPSIDE, LONDONEC2V6BL

Manufacturers
HANOVER

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Acquisition Finance Division
has arranged financing of

£19,000,000
for the acquisition of

UK Shoe Group Limited
by

Management
and

Funds advised by Schroder Ventures
Senior debt provided by

Manufacturers HanoverTrust Company
as Agent

and

The Toronto-Dominion Bank Banque Franpaise du Commerce Extferieur

May. 1988
MHT is b member of The Securities Association

The InvestmentBanking Group
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Divided Opec faced with

another uphill struggle
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SELDOM has the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
been so divided. The ministerial

conference starting in Vienna
tomorrow will face an uphill
struggle to make any more prog-
ress .than the last one, five weeks
ago. towards a coherent accord
on a collective production level
and individual quotas
to raise prices to the avowed
common objective of around $18
per barrel set as Jong ago as
December 1986.
The 13 oil ministers met some-

what reluctantly in late April
because members - even Saudi
Arabia, which was on record as
opposing an; gathering - could
hardly ignore an unprecedented
initiative by six other producers
led by Mexico to cut their output
by 5 per cent if Opec did the
same.
In the event they could not

agree on any counter-proposal,
let alone an offer which might
encourage and develop future
non-Opec collaboration - a key
policy aim adopted two-and-a-half

years ago. Indeed, the six non-
members could only regard the
inisistence of the conservative
Arab producers of . the Gulf on
barrel-for-bairel cuts as .nig-

Wtah*m Xus? and GbriainrezH Aghazadeh, Oil Ministers of Saudi

Arabia and Iran - The two camps an stfll wide apart

Since then there have been
contacts with the six but they
have received nothing that could
be remotely be considered an
answer to their offer, one Mexi-
can official has pointed out
Opec production of crude oil,

meanwhile, has climbed from an
average of about 17.5m barrels a
day in the first quarter to about
18.6m b/d. The current pact is

supposed to limit output of 12 of

the members to 15J)6m b/d. Iraq,

which excluded itself from the
pact, has a maximum potential of

about 2.7m b/d. That implies an
excess of about lm b/d.

Predictably the last meeting
was overshadowed by other dis-

putes - notably over quota viola-

tions. These now will dominate t

conference at the expense of

collaboration with non-members.
Logically, that makes sense
because Opec cannot reasonably!
contemplate a deal with other

producers when its own members
are not p/faering to its produc-

tion pact

For the time bring, however,

differences aaenr to be insupera-

ble.

b/d while the majority calculate
17.6m b/d, a very wide gap of

L3m b/d.

Essentially they are between
the tour conservative Arab prod-'

udng states of the Gulf, in partic-

ular the two heavyweights, Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, and the rest
Resolving them will now be
harder than ever as a result of
the continuation of the Gulf con-
flict between Iran and Iraq.

Certainly any move by the
minority to raise the ceiling and
quotas will be fiercely opposed by
the majority, which will argue
that there is no scope for any
such relaxation. Among them
there are grave doubts whether
Kuwait and. to a lesser extent.

Saudi Arabia actually wanted a
prices restored as as high as $18.

The whole debate will be com-
plicated and bedevilled by the lat-

est contentious issue to emerge
within Opec. That is over the def-

inition of what actually consti-

tutes crude oil.

The two camps are still wide
apart in their estimates of
demand for Opec crude for the
second half of 1988. Experts of
the minority of tour have forecast

a requirement - assuming neu-
tral stock movements - of 2&9m

Venezuela's practice of classify-

ing crude over 402 degrees API
gravity as condensate - reser-

voir gas which liquefies at the
surface - has incensed Sheikh
Ah Khalifa al Sabah, the Kuwaiti
Minister of Oil, who points out
that the definition could arid 2m
b/d to overall Opec simply.

UK set-aside plans delayed
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE British Government's plans
to publish details of a scheme to

remove land from agricultural

production have been delayed.

Mr John MacGregor, Minister
of Agriculture, had hoped to

announce the so-called set-aside

plans, part of a European
Community-wide scheme, this
week.
However, alast-minute bitch in

Brussels and an apparent
difficulty in finding
parliamentary time for him to
make the announcement mean
the scheme may not be made
public before the mouth's end.

He failed to obtain the
immediate clearance for the
British scheme which he had
sought from the European
Commission. Ministry of

Agriculture officials said in
London. The problems,
apparently centred on the rate of

compensation to be paid, were
said not to be serious.

All member-states, following
agreement at the EC summit last

February, must produce set-aside

plans by July 14, although
farmers will be free to choose
whether they participate.

..Schemes .will offer
compensation of £70 to £420 a
hectare provided fanners idle at
least 20 per cent of arable land
for a three-tofive-year period.

Set-aside is the latest device
being adopted by the EC to curb
expensive surpluses of cereal and
other arable crops.

• The US Department of
Agriculture denied Mr Richard
Lyng, DS Agriculture Secretary,

was considering total abolition of

the US wheat set-aside
requirement for next year.

Last month the department
said next year's wheat set-aside

would be 10 per cent instead or
the current 27.5 per emit This
move was criticised in the EC as
likely to lead to higher OS wheat
output and consequent instability

in world grain markets.
Departmental officials said Mr

Lyng had legal authority until

July 31 to review this decision.

However, only if there were a
drastic change would such action

be considered, for example
involving a serious extension of

current drought conditions.

LME calls

squeeze

meeting
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
Correspondent

CLEARING MEMBERS of

London Metal Exchange have
>w»n called to a special meeting

today where it is widely believed

some will be taken to task about

squeezing already-tight metal

supplies by withholding material

from the market
Strong demand and low stocks

have most of the metals

traded on the LME vulnerable to

squeezes which increase price

volatility.

In February the LME called an
extraordinary meeting to prevent

a crisis in the nickel contract,

suspended the first of the
afternoon’s trading sessions and
urged member-companies to lend
to the market, that is to sell cash
metel and buy forward.

More recently it has given
warnings that it was monitoring
the copper and aluminium
contracts very closely.

The recent squeeze on the
aluminium market is known to

have been causing the LME
Board concern. Yesterday the
authoritative Metal Bulletin said:

“Major market-players are
undoubtedly working the squeeze

to their own advantage if not
actually perpetuating it.”

The magazine previously
suggested LME representatives

were told privately, after a recent

meeting of the International

Wrought Copper Council, that
one company which was
withholding material from the
market was “treading a very thin

line between technical squeeze
ynrf deliberate manipulation.”
The IWCC represents

producers and consumers of the

LME’s most heavily traded metal.

Mr Michael Brown, LME chief

executive, said last night that
today’s meeting was private. He
refused to say what it was about

Court freezes Tin Council assets w
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

DETAILS OF some assets of the

International Tin Council have
been revealed for the first time in

the High Court. London. The
council collapsed into insolvency

in October 2985 with debts
totalling about £900m.

The council's administration

account contains about SllLQQO
liquid assets, £31.000 owed by
debtors and about £20,000 of
furniture, equipment and motor
vehicles.

October 1385.

The figures were revealed
when the council applied
successfully for a temporary
order. This was to stop Maclaine

Watson, a London Metal
Exchange trader and £Gm ITC
creditor, seeking to recover
money from the administration

account pending hearing in tile

next few weeks of the council’s

r-iaftw that account is immune.

The administration account

would be frozen because justice

to Maclaine Watson demanded
th«t not a penny in that account
should, pending the outcome of

the . immunity application, be

spent on wages or salaries, the

council’s ordinary business or

legal expenses.

affidavit tffltpUUr
containing council

Also, some ITC member-states
owe the account £305.808 in
contributions for this financial

year.
Details of the council’s tin-

trading buffer-stock account were
not disclosed, except that the
account is owed £240.000 under a
iftan made to the administration
account in 1980 to acquire the
council's London premises. No
repayment instalments of the

loan have been made since

Maclaine Watson is to seek the
appointment of a receiver of the
council’s assets the “nature,
value and location” of which the

council had been ordered to
disclose.

Yesterday Mr Justice MiDett
said the council, which had
placed every possible obstacle in
the way of Maclaine Watson
recovering the £6m, could have a
temporary stay of execution of
Maclaine Watson’s judgment, but
only cm the most stringent terms.

The judge said any pari of the

rafi ttw due from members am
received from today could be

used by the council but only tor

ordinary business activities and
legal expenses.

Also the council must transfer

liquid assets from the
administration account to the

bufiferatock account - in respect

of which no immunity claim
redtluring themade - towards

loan indebtedness.
If the comma accented those

conditions it would not, until the

immunity-claim outcome, have to

give Maclaine Watson an

accounts .

Xl -

assets, the judge saw.

He arid the council aiguod that

if a stay were not granted it

would be impossible »

f

the

council to use the admhdstndfaa

account to pay day-to-day
expenses or to fulfil Its functions,

«iwh (w ‘**MlaT^Tt>T

to members statistical

information about tin production

and consumption. -• •••''

The judge saht “I am bound to

say that this plat does not exrite

much sympathy. The ITC. Is

hopelessly Insolvent. It ban made
no attempt to pay any ttedtinra.

“I sec no reason whateverwhy
it should carry iso - .stiff

why it should brassisted by the
court to carry on - any bmfaMte
activity of any kind at the

expense of its cradttara/V
He arid that had the arotthad

toe power to do so tt would long

ago nave wound the coanril up.

Shearson challenges exchange’s <ring-ont’ rule
BY OUR LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

MILLIONS OF pounds due to be
paid to two Shearson Lehman
companies under tin contracts
ceased to be payable when,
following the International Tin
Council's collapse, London Metal
Exchange passed a rule fixing the

price at which outstanding
contracts were to be settled, the
High Court was told yesterday.

The two companies are
Shearson Lehman Brothers, a
trading company owned by
American Express, and its

subsidiary, Shearson Lehman
Metals, a ring-dealing member of

the LME.
-They are challenging the

validity of Rule M, which fixed a
socalled ring-out price per frame

overriding existing contract
prices.

Shearson is claiming damages
for alleged breach of duty and/or
negligence against The Metal
Market and Exchange Company,
which runs the LME, and
individual members of the LME
committee.

In the same action Shearson is

claiming £74.5m from Maclaine
Watson, a subsidiary of Drexel

Burnham Lambert, and £19.6m
from J.H. Rayner (Mincing Lane),

part of the S. & W. Berisford

group, under tin contracts.

Mr Peter Scott. QC. for

Shearson, told Mr Justice
Webster that ifRuleM were valid

the effect would be to rewrite

contracts Shearson had entered.

Prices and delivery dates
would be rhangafi and Rayner,

‘ othersMaclaine Watson, and
would be released from their
contractual obligations.

Rule M by the, foot that

n bad wanted it would
challenge the rule** legal

validity.

Mr Scott said LME had had no
power to make Rule M. Even if it

had the power, the rule had been
improperly passed because LME
used an invalid procedure,
The rule had been passed attar

explicit warning from Shearson
that it would not accept any such
rule as valid and that LME
lacked the necessary power.
Mr Scott said one of the more

startling aspects of the case was
that the LME committee
p^tnnim had fold itS TBUmbeiS
they should not be deterred from

The bearing continnre today.

• Solicitors for Amalgamated
Metal Trading, an LMK trader

and J&3m creditor of toe ITC,

said yesterday no derision had
yet been taken on whether to

appeal to the Law Lords against

the striktagout of Its petition for

thelTCscoinpidsaqrwiiwflnf^m.
The petition was struck out by

the High Court in January bat
year on the ground that the
wiwrii fijd not fall utthin the
courts irimunroJmMfctta a
derision upheld in April by the

Court of Appeal

•1 V.

John Elliott looks at crop prospects following last year’s damaging drought

India gambles on a good monsoon
AS ANNUAL monsoon rains
begin to move across southern
and central India, boosting hopes
for this year's crops, the
Government of India is preparing
to order more grain imports to

make up shortages caused by last

year’s drought
India has already broken its

proud record of self-sufficiency in
food grains by ordering lm
tonnes of wheat in the open
market from the US Tar delivery

in the next five months, and
500,000 tonnes of rice from
Thailand.
Now it is planning extra

imports of about 2m tonnes of
wheat and 25,000 tonnes of rice in

the next few months.
However, with stocks severely

depleted, these imports will still

leave the country's grain cover

’about 3.5m tonnes to 45m tonnes
below the level the Government
regards as ideal
About 30,000 tonnes of milk

powder and another 30.000 tonnes

of butter oil are also being
imported by the National Dairy
Development Board from the US
and Europe. This is needed to
supplement milk procurement,
which has grown by only 3 per
cent in the past year, because of
the drought, compared - with
about 20 per cent annually in
recent years.

No one can be sure, for another
few weeks at least, about the
course and strength of the crucial

south-west monsoon as it moves
northwards across the country.
However, the Government's
Department of Science and
Technology has predicted that

“overall rainfall is definitely
going to be on the positive side of

normal.*
Yesterday a meteorological

department official said the
monsoon had progressed
satisfactorily in the past week in
the south and some parts of
central India, as well as the
north-east. It was expected to
reach Bombay, tire commercial
capital, inside three days.

.
The Agriculture Ministry has

forecast that the monsoon should
produce food-grain harvests
totalling 268m tonnes in the
coming year compared with an
expected 137m tonnes to 139m
tonnes in the past year, against

an initial target of 160m tonnes.

In each of the previous three
years of poor rainfall the total

was between 145m tonnes and

152m tonnes.
The latest estimate for the pvt

year is broadly in line with
forecasts which were beingmade
by the Ministries of Agriculture

and Food in January, when it

was dear there had been good
rains for the second annualgrata
crop, called the rahL

The total includes an expected
47m tonnes of wheat, although
some of the raid wheat is being
held hack by formas who are
hoping for higher prices, says the
Ministry of Food.

about 28m tonnes end last year

23.1m tonnes, The figure on this

July l is expected to he about

14m tonnes, excluding imports,

haying faOea to a low point of

9fon toox^s taw months ago.

It Imports ofUp tonnes to 4m
tonnes are added, the country's

total cqver ijses to 17m tonnes to
28m tonnes, compared with the

2l.5m toques which the
as***

In spite of Ihe recovery of the

grain total, the country's buffer

stocks are significantly depleted.

The key date in the annual cycle

is July L On that date in 1965

and 1986 there were stocks ot

: The Government, in keeping
Hie total briow 2L5m tonnes, is

gambling on a good monsoon,
which would enable the stocks to
be rebuilt next year without any
further spending of scarce
foreign exchange on Imports. If

the monsoon, is poor, however,
heavy imparts could be needed.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCO* Moult Willwga by Amalgamated new Trm&ng} US MARKETS CRUDE OB. (UBM) 4X000US gate Sfeairel

ALUMINIUM PRICES dosed well up on
the LME yesterday alter touching record
highs in earlier trading. Cash 99.7 per
cent metal closed at S3A25 a tonne,
compared with the recent peak ot SSJKO
recorded last Friday. The gains were
made In active trade on short covering
and trash buying, which outweighed some
long liquidation, dealers said. Routine
profit-taking pulled prices down in the
afternoon. Zinc prices also touched
record dollar highs during the day as
other big producers followed Cominco's
decision to raise European producer
prices to the Si ,200 a tonne mark.

Constructive charts and fundamentals
further boosted sentiment dealers said,

and although the afternoon closing prices
were little changed on Wednesday's, the
upward trend resumed in kerb trading.

Meanwhile cocoa prices continued

downwards on currency factors and trade
estimates of a record Ivory Coast crop of

64WJ0Q tonnes.

Ctoee Previous Hkjh/Uwr Previous ttgh/Lo* AM Official Kerb ctoee Open Merest

on |p« banal FOB) + or-

Bront Blend
W.T.LD pm MO

SMAi-AAOu +008
*1*3WA0u -0-06

S17.30-7.33u -0.04

oa (MWE prompt cMhwy par tonne OF)

Premium GasoUna
OU Oil (Sow*)
Heavy Fuel On
KepMte
Petroleum Argo*

-1SIS*-IBS
SI38- 140

S74-7S -1

*159-161

+ or .

Goto (par troy 5456X0 -3-25

Silver (per troy 70*c -14

Ptannum (per troy oz) 5574.75 -V4-2S

Palladium (par troy oz) SI560 -2-0

Jy 808 917 91$ 90

1

Sap 829 838 933 922
Oac 960 867 964 962
Mar 988 «e 869 878

May 1005 1012 1000 999
Jut 1023 1032 1023 1018

Sep 1042 M60 1045 1036

Turnover! 5716 (0168) ton el 10 tenrws
1CCO Indicator puces (SORa per tonne). DaHy price-

lor Jun B - 120524 (121X50) .10 day aaarape tor

Jim 8 123548 (1241.70)

CWMf C/tonne

Close Previous HWWLow

.
119* 11» 1140 1130

see 1142 1149 1150 1136

NO* 11SO 1160 1155 1148

Jan 1161 1168 1163 1100
Mar 1174 TWO 1174 1170
May 1164 1180 1185

Turnover: (886 (3038) tote of 5 tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cants per pound) tor June
& Comp, dafly 1979 12148 (12242): 15 day average
(1841 (it7JO).

CUOAB Spar tonne

Raw Ctoee Previous Mgh/Lov

Aug 227.00 22440 22740 22040
Od 223.60 219-40 22340 21040
Dec 22440 22230 22420 21840
Mar 222.40 21740 22240 21540
May 22240 21740
Aug 12240 216.00

Od 222B0 21840

me Close Previous HJriVLnw

Aug 26140 25840 29L20 25340
Oct 253-50 251.00 25X60 24740
Dec 28340 25140 252.00 24900
Mar 266.00 25440 25500 2SZ60
May 266.00 235.00 25*40
Aug 26850 25740
Oct 28240 25840

f>L7% porto f* per torae) Ring turnover 8.700 tonne

Cash
Smerdte

3816-36
2820-40

3780600
273666

405666
389665 2835-65 SJOBtote

484% prate (E per tame) rang turnover isjrn tome

Cash
3 months

2180-70
1650-2

20&7
lipi-gfl

2250/22*0
loavrar

223640
1561-2 165*3 54472 iotm

Copper. (Trade A (E par tonne) Mng turnover 40300 tome

CMh
3 4nonttM

1335-40
1308-10

14806
127*8

ISIS
131271205

151*6
129*800 13(024 70408 tats

Copper, Stwriard (E per amna) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
SomM

1300-20
7236-75

1280306
1233-45

132660
1235-85 47 tots

Steer (US ceris/flne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Caan
3 motrihs

7066
712-4

7002
713-6

68*8
707-10 71620 674 1018

Lead (£ par tonne) ftlng turnover 12400 torma

QWl
3 months

3906
357.SA5

37*81
362-4

388
3647354

38*0
356-7 36334 11403 Iota

Metal ($ per lame) Ring turnover I486 tonne

Cash
3 rmaitei

15650-6000 16380480
14800-700

18800
14800/400

18200000
1460060 14SDOSD 6480 let*

Ztee (C per tonne) Kng turnover 13460 tonne

Cash
3 neriha

777-80

71SA6
777-82

TOM
773/772

73)7708

77*3
TIM 71*20 20J727 tola

THE PRECIOUS METALS opened weak,
with commission house and local selling,

but indications of trade support and the

(allure to fall further saw short-covering
emerge which touched oft stops to

reverse the day's trend as the markets
dosed higher, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Copper opened sharply higher
on focal and trade buying but closed with
pared gains on proflttsridng by the trader

Energy futures continued weak, crude oil,

especially came under pressure from
trade and focal selling as the market
approached an area ot long-term support
Coffee opened lower, but quickly rallied

on concerns over weather in Brazil. The
advance accelerated towards the dose as
fund and speculative buying and
short-covering emerged. Sugar Ml with
early speculative long-liquidation but
rallied in line with the grains as the
market held support on trade buying,

followed by commission house buying.
Cocoa eased wftn fond selling in the face
of good industry and trade buying. The
grains markets exhibited nervousness
following light rains overnight In Iowa.

Soybeans, however, quickly found
strength as traders perceived the rain to
be tar short ot expectations.

UM Pmriant tfo/Low
Chicago

Juf 17-21 1743 17.40 1741
Aug 1747 1740 1748 17.27

Sep 17.31 1743 1742 1740
Od 1745 1744 1742 1745
Nov 1748 1744 1740 1745
Jan 1742 17.41 1746 1742
Fob 1742 1748 1748 1742
Mar 17.30 1745 1748 1748

SOYABEANS SjJOObu mm; oantsaas.tosM

HEAT9IO OS. 42000 US gatas, centtAJS gaffs

Latest Previous HtgWLow

Jri 4530 4583 4610 4390
A«0 4590 4627 4650 4585
Sop 4685 4681 <715 4860
Oct <740 <757 <790 4740
Nov 4815 <877 <850 4315
Dec 4890 <897 4926 4886
Jan 49(5 <917 4660 4845
Fab 4896 <887 4825 4805
Mar 4700 <722 4735 4700

COCOA 10 totmesA/tonnaa

Ctase Preview HgMjes.

Jij IMS 1548 1548 1531
Sep 1573 1679 1575 1560
Dec HOB 1611 WW 1585
Mar 1841 1849 1645 1830
May 1683 1673 1682 1668
Jul 168B me 0 O
Sep 1708 1728 1710 1710

Cantu “C" 37,SOOtto; cents/fte

POTATOES EAonne

Close Previous Hfg7iA_DW

Nov 81JJ 82-0 ‘ 81-0 SO*
Fab 1030 100.0
Apr 1365 ms raeo 135.0

May 145,0 149* 14351443

New York
I (fine oz) * pries E equIvaianl

Turnover 343 (300) k» at 100 brans.

Ooaa
Opanino
Morning UK
Afternoon tor

Days Mgh
Day’s tow

4S4fc-4S5t4
454*-455l«

*55.45

4S&b-45S
454-W2

251-251 *z
251 >2-252

251.007
261033

GOUJ 100 troy Jflroyc

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonne S price C eqvhrato*

CJoaa piavtom HlgMlra US Eagle

Aluminium (frM mortal) $3745
Copper (US Producer) ii5H-1Wc
Lead (US Produced 35.0c

McJw* (tram market) 710c
Tin (European lm maricaf) £3010 -20

Tin (Kuala Lumpur marts!} 1*2lr
Tin (New York) 331Sc
Zinc (Euro- Prod. Price) S11S7S
Zinc (US Prime Western) 62.125c

Tvmo«cr Rear 3453 (5856) late of 80 toratec; MfUte
1769 (1450).

Pam- White (FFT par town*): Aug 1*88. Od 1456,

Dec MM. Mar MS* May MeH Aug MSS

Aug 16500 16830 16040 16240
Oct 16450 m&0 18640 16140
Oec 167.00 17050 16740 16440

Turnover: 312 061) late of wo nmee.
HtBOHT FUTURES SlO/Inda* poM

CMSOLVteflM

Cattle (live wetgWt 118-IOp +Z0T
Snaep (dead vmighttt Z11.7Bp +0.88"

Pigs (live woigfiQt 72.73p •oxr

London dally sugar (raw) S2534y -6.6

London daVy sugar (eHta) 32B10y
Tato and Ljto export price £2<7Ji -3J?

Barley (English food) CIOZOZ -05
Matte (US Na 3 yellow) C13R5
Wheat (US Dart Northern) E107^y -1.0

Rubber (apeoW 83-0n -1J)

Rubber (JulylV BAOp -1J
Rubber (AugrtP 8*6p -IX

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 July) 361-5m -IX

Coconut oil (PhrtpptoteJS asaos

Palm Oil (MalaymnK S43SS

Copra (PfriUpplnasJi *sas

Sayabaans (US)

Cotton ‘A" bides

E197 -3

67* -07

Woottops (54s Super)

Ctase Previous Mgh/Low

-AS 138J5D 14025 14*00 138X9
Aug 139.00 141.00 140175 138.75

Sep 14076 14223 141X0 MOXS
Oct U2.00 143X0 K2X0 MtXO
Nov 143X6 143X0 143X0 V42.75

One
Jan

144X6
746X0

144X6
14075

14X50

Ctase Prevtoua MgtVLow

X1 1287X 1287.0 13200 12S7X
Oct 13700 1364J) 1426-0 1330.0
ten 1396-0 1300-0 14120 1380X
Apr
BPI

1420.0

rats
W7X
SB7X

MZOX

Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angal
1/10 Angal
Haw Sot.
OM Soy.
Motto Plat

466-473
488-473
466-473

46312-4561,
23644$
120-128
46612-47011

W7-W8
107-108*2

587.146313

256-261
258-331

2SB-2S1
250-252

130V135
061,-704
2SBH-2SW,
SbhOSU
54*61,
SB-60

324-327.45

Ctase Prevtoua KOgM-ow

Jun 457.1 496.1 46*0 456.1

Jul 4SL5 4573 0 0
Aug 461.7 480.7 483X 4583
Oct 4S3 4653 4603 4643
Oec 472.1 <71.1 473.7 4683
Feb 477X . <784 479* <773
Apr 483X 481X . 4S2X 4803
Am 4868 4974 48U) 4843
Aug 404.7 483.3 0 O

HJnaWM BD troyoc Sdtoy at.

Ctase Pravloua WghrLow

Jun 57*2 573.0 5770 5773M 581X 578X 586.0 S723
Oct 5B7X 581X ®1S S7B3
Jan 6H3 5B8X aa.5
Apr 6023 au 605.0 596X
Jul 60*8 602-2 0 0

Ctase Previous HigoOM
Jul 14*72 13736 141.00 130X5
Sap tet.l* 138.74 142X0 1S7X6
DSC UR.AC 13937 14X50 13030
Mar 14230 13935 14240 13*01
May HZ40 74038 14240 T3B.10
Jul K240 141X0 140X0 140X0
Sap . 143X0 141X0 0 0

WAR WORLD 11- 112400 tea; cantetoo

Ctase Previous ragh/LMv

ja 88810 BOOM 8800 851/0
AUO 880/4 865M 893/0 86S/0 -

Sap 8908) 881/4 692/0 .85581

raw 891/4 8624J 805/0 aaso
Jen 887/0 866/4 900/0 m/o
Mar 901/4 872/4 90281 9640 .

May 887/4 80SO 891/0 818*9
Jul aaora 865/0 88281 aSUO
Aub 85510 840/0 - 85510 855/0

-

Nov 712/4 708/0 7T7AJ 703(0

SOYABEAN OIL 60X00 tea; cartsflb

9 CJoaa Previous HQWLoW
Jul 25X0 25X3 25.69 243S
Aug 2677 - 2*48 2*97 25X1 •

Sap 28X0 25.60 28X0 2*31 -

Oct 2622 2537 2*40 2*72
Oec 2*48 3631 28.60 2537
Jan 26.45 26X0 28X5 26.15
Mar 28X0 9bi« 2*66 26X6
May 28X0 26X5 2*60 2*36
Jul 26X0 26X0 2*75 2630
Aug 2535 26X0 2*70 2630

SOVABUN NUL 100 tons; «tan

Ctoee - Prevtoua Mgh/Loer

JU 2813 2733 2SZX 27*0
Aug 279.7 2712 CBOX 2673
Sep 27BX 2683 279.5 28*5
Oct 276.7 XK7 277.0 263.0
ora; 2752 2663 27*0 261X
Jan 272.7 . 3633 27*0 2805
Mar 2703 2802 271.0 2SBX
May 270.0 SSLS Z70X 2573
Jul 2703 260X 2703 25*0
Aug 2700 3570 270.0 2383

,v

*; :

Ss
*

Ik.

.

K\ ii

HABa 5400 to ndn: canMfS8b boanrt

pfBna oe US «ta equtw 8S.VEH 5400Hy OB ceris/trey 02.

Tunc IT 700(637} Spa 36*40
3 raortta 38200
6 iwnoa 401.20

12 norite 4TB46

7USS
72640
75445

Turnover 3626 (66*0) tote «f 100 tonne.

CRAMS C/tama

B/tfc. r-rinflflWKg. U-Julf. x^MUAog. a-JidfSep.

U ydunMul. tMori Cosnntaatai average tato-

grtcea. ' change from s *aak ago. ^London

to mertto iOF Britedara# tofflon owtet
ovMaJayslan centelks-

Wheel Ctase Previous ragti/Low

Jy 106.65 10730 107X0 106.65

Sap W4X0 104X5 104X0 10430
Nov 10*48 10730 106.75 108.40

Jan 10*60 mis 10635 106X0
Mar 110.60 mxo 11035 meo
May 112X0 113.46 11*25 liaso

Barisy Ooaa Pravfous Mfh/LM

Sop 10040 101.00

Nov 102X0 10*05 10290 ipw
Jan 10430 70*40 10*30

Mar 1C73S W7.76 107X5

May 10930 iiaw 109X0

Tunxnr Wheel 130 fZTtS . Bartoy 18 (52)

tote riim tamae.

Summer fmte am more ptortU tote weak; writ

poacha* each (15-32p). nectarine,

lS35p (IB-Wtf, homegrown ateetentea S&gsp
(Q5-£1.10)i a half pound. Imported 40-TOp.

reports ffVW. CaBaa mriawa are down to
56p-Ci,10 f60p-Ci-20) an are USA end Spani*
phm 73p-C1-20 a lb (El40-1JS). New arrival*
Oils week InriudB Royal Onto 4640p. Bntemn
and Surmer apples 504Qp, from Maw Zaateri,
but supplie* ri Coa'a 3b60p and ChHawi
Granny tons asGOp are becoming Aon.
British asparagus b Cl.36-2.00 a lb, and
homegrown new potatoes lE-25p (WMBp).
Courgmtes are 45-TSp (5M0p). Engush broad
baste »-7»p and homegrown new crop camte
30450. Round lettuce are 2D-2Ep Q243p),
and katoito am to«p tto^Ci-00). Hatheue
aMoatona «re 40600« to(40«M-

t»7*) Galt, huts

seam price S tonne •toy Sept July Sept

2850
28S0
3000

303 326 34 188
248 234 88 288
165 T78 164 379

CHB4%| CaHa Puts

2650
2860
3000

374 325 51 201
2*0 234 115 305
168 187

Coppw (Grade A) Calls Pub

2100
2250
2400

308 802 7 87
374 218 21 148
258 MB S3 228

Ctoee Hertoua ragn/unv •

ms 7093 mo 7163
Jul >183 mo 7233 703X
Aug 7223 7173 71*3 7063

7273 7223 7333 mo
Dec 7423 737.7 7463 7273
Jan 747.7 7423 0 0
Mar 768.4 7SM 7643 7403
May 7E9X 7644 7703 rafts

Jul 7»6 77*8 0 0
Sep 7923 787-8 0 0

COPPBR 2SX0Q tea; centoribs

Claw Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Jun 11230 11030 11240 moo
Jul 107X0 106.15 10030 105X0
Aug 10330 100X3 0 0
Sap 9*50 9600 . 99X0 men
Oec 9*10 08X0 91X0 89X0
Jen 8730 8640 0 0
Mar 8*40 82X0 86.70 8330
May 80X0 80.10 83X0 63X0
Juf 78X0 7*90 0 0
Sep 77X0 77X0 0 0

Ctase Prevtoua HtglWLow

Jul 036 935 9X8 *58
Oct 9X0 9.76 *84 *54

0X0 *70 9X0
Mar SX0 *70 9X0 9X0 *

May 9X8 *71 9X6 *52
Jul 9X6 *74 9X3 9X4
Oct 9X7 *72 930 *54
COTTON 30,000: ccnte/lta

Ctase Prevtoua Hgh/UW
Jul 6630 66X0 6*35 6*10
Oct SLBQ 6262 63X5 6270
Oec easa 61.46 62X4 01X2
Mar 63.15 8237 6237 62X0
May 63X0 ezto 6130 6260
Jul 83-15 3
Oct. 61X0 60.15 0 0

Ctase Prevtoua ragh/Low

Jul 2S3/6 25110 264/0 24414
Sep ston 2601* _ 2838) 254

»

2T4/8 srsro STS'* * 264/0
281/8 279/2 stem 271*

May 385/4 283/4 saw . 278/4
288/4 284/0 aam 27810

‘

Sap SM/9 (MM) 267/0 362/4
Dec 26QJO 36I/O 30510 261/0

WHEAT 5400 to rate; cewls/60to-b>whdl

.

Jut

Sap
Dec

Ctoaa Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Jri 173.75 17*25 17*80 173X0
S«P 167.85 167.10 187X0 16735
Nov 15*85 15*15 «*70 16*10
Jen 154X0 16430 154X0 16*10
Mar 1S430 153. K) 0 0
May 10X5 552X5 03.15 mis
Jul 133X5 «2X5 A 0
Sap mss 1626ft 0 0
NOV 133X5 (52X6 0 0

{tetawas

H - 1 4 "TTTff unj
|

June 6 Arne 7 RMfiaoo yr ago I

190*2 190*0 172*3 160*5

|
DOWJONES (Bean: DacantoarXl «74 - 100)

(

Spot 136X3 140X0 12935 12*77
Futurm 1*073 W260 132X0 126X6

’

i

CtoM Prevtoua MfoWLeur

3738) WO* . STflO-' - 358/4

38H 319* 3*4/0 377/4
aaa« 3B6M .. 804/0 387/4

38t» 396/0 . 3KWJ.
. 381/0 aw . . 381/0 875*

340/4 342M sort von
.- - _

trigCAma 40400 tea; centodto

Ctase Prevtoua HtabAXW ’»

Jun 72X7 72.75 72X2 '72-90
Aug 6*66 67.12 67X0 #8X7- •

67.0? 67X0 er.rt 6t*>
«3S 8*07 6*35 «*»
69X8 80X6 70X3 •MS '

*pr 71.75 71X0 72 OS 7175
Jun 72.10 72.17 raw 7i»

«« tetevWWO 1b: centeflte

Ck»a PrwdQUK rtoMlXri'

Am 3140 51.42 51.50 ' «l46 ~

30.02 6145 . A12S dMfr'
te.70 5(L2D . 3048; 48.70

,

*•45 44.42 44.78 4*J0
*37 4647 -4648. *46

45.65 4646 ..

47.72 4640 46X& 47 1*

i;-

«

Cot
Deo
Feb

¥_V''-
*V-.v-
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financial Times Friday June iO 1988

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar trades in narrow range Slight firming in quiet trade
*HffiDOLLAR showed little reac-
tion to revisions In US trade fig-
wes for J987 and JSB6 released
yesterday,

. Attention remained
focused on trade figures for
April, doe far release ne*t Tues-
day-
Most traders were resigned to a

period of inactivity imHi then.

wpmnp Tbs pound's exchange
rate index finisheduncbanged
from Wednesday's dose at 7E7,

having opened at 76j&
Against the dollar, sterling fin-

ished at SL8250 from $L8180 an
Tuesday, and DM3.1200 compared
with DM2.1250 in JMferk terms.
Elsewhere it dosed at SFR2A075

view either way until the figures
nre known," one deafer volun-
teered. Trading volume was
noticeahly below the average.

- .EarHer to the day. the US untt
hhd been underpjned by com*

' meats.made by Ur Alan Green-
span# chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board, riaimtng ih«i a
further decline in the dollar
would be harmful for the US
trade performance.
The doflardceed at DML7195,

up from DM1.7185 but eased
slightly against the. yen to-
rYX2S301m.Y13S2&, Elsewhere
it finished at SFrl.4360 from
SPr1.4230 and FFr5.8060 com-
pared with ISrS.8000,
On Bank of Ragland figures,

the dollar's exchange rate ftwfcqr

rose from 33.4 to S&5.

* «. fW.n ;:W mut » r:1

from FFr105450. Against the yen
it slipped to Y227.25 from Y227.75.

The D-Mark’s reaction to the
latest revised US trade figures
was broadly neutral The dollar’s

earlier advance was sustained,
after failing to break below
DML.72Q0. It finished at DML7230
in Frankfurt from DM1.718Q, after

A firing of DM1.7207.
However traders saw the

extent of the dollar’s rise as
being limited ahead of the trade
announcement. Recent comments
by Mr Karl Otto Poefal, President
of the West German Bundesbank,
stressed that the authorities had
little wish to see a weaker
D-Mark, tfrfo aim ternfc»fl to
tppthtt pttenf of any drilar

nse. The dollar was underpinned
by the slowly widening differen-

tial between US and West Ger-
man interest rates over the past
few weeks. However there was a
lack of any real volume.
Hie French franc trod the mid-

dle ground in Paris, losing to file
HoHm- hut improving agwfnat fiie

against other currencies ahead of
th» weekend’s eeneral pfectiPT1

in France. The D-Mark dipped to
FFr13744. from FFr13749 at the
fixing, and FFr17800 on Wednes-
day.
The Bank of France left its

money market intervention rates

unchanged bnt this had little

effect on the franc.

There was very little reaction
to news that Japan’s May trade
surplus fell to an unadjusted
$S-05bn from $>.4Zbn a year ear-

lier. The adjusted surplus was
giQ2bn against $&37b& in April
The surplus with the US con-
tracted to &3bn in May - cm an
unadjusted basis - fires 51451m a
year ago.

A QUIET day cm Loudon's finan-

cial market was illustrated by the
lade of turnover in long gilt

futures on Iifife. Market volume
was very modest at around 14,000
contracts, with dealers waiting
for next week's US trade figures

to provide some inspiration.
September long term gilt

futures opened unchanged at

9649, and dosed just below the
day’s peak, at 96-2L Three-month
sterling deposit futures also
opened unchanged at 90.67 for
September defivery, ami toadied

90.76, before closing at 90.74.

The pound’s steady time an the

csutracls with
support, but there were no other
factors.

A figure around &2bn for the
April US trade deficit is Kkrfy to
prove neutral as far as the mar-
kets are concerned, but a deficit

above $l3bn will probaHy send
tjip dollar lower.
On the other hand a US trade

Shortfall of In** plhn will
nvrpCTCP the attraction of the dol-

lar, probably at the expense of
sterling.

The US Commerce Department
issued seasonally adjusted back
figures on trade yesterday, in
preparation for the start of sea-
sonal adjustment to the tmrip fig-
ures from ApriL

After Tuesday's US trade news,
there will be several UK figures
to lie taken Into account on
Thursday and Friday, followed by
hank lending figures cm Mo"d«y
the 20th. and the UK trade fig-
ures the fbQowing Monday

the day. Uncertainty about UK .MBnrilMf M„ _____
interest rates, appeared to tpfcA a EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
barfs seal; witti sentiment driven « »
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primarily by dollar movexneqt& &» eSbT*
As dealers pointed out, every

‘

*22? *£51“ «"»
time the dollar showed signs of ' - *y

hesitating,'' the pound quickly ££*«
bobbed up -above DM3J2M. ifism LStt« 3«2
Next Weeks’s trade figures. SSfij*

seemM to provide r reaction : own S 33o
for sterling roughly the opposite <wb>un mub iscw *aoo

to the daDart expected perfor-
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MONEY MARKETS

Very little change

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UlOOam JOK.W StetoUStaUnt

THERE WAS tittle change to

interest rates on the London
money market yesterday. Ster-

ling appears to have -entered a
steady phase, and was holding

relatively firm at around DM3J2
and $1.8150 yesterday, without

showing.any sign, of another sod-
‘ dsn upward surge. - : -v

Activity in the market was
subdued, with dealers reluctant

to take a view, ahead of Tues-

day's US trade figures, because of

the- probable impact on the

.
Ibfatort

.
tetaJtel

Dealers expect sterting to be a
major beneficiary from seffingcf

.the rinTiar on bad trade news, bq*

it is Hkdy to suffer more than

most maJca* currencies from good
tlguresTieading to donand for

the dollar. „
This in turn win have ajhrect

import on the fixture direction of

UK Interest rates, tmd .may
decide whether the Bank of

Rngiand has Anther zoom to

raise tank base rate*. Three-

motath :
interbank finished

-nndmiBeif yesttfr.

^Thp of En^and inftteny

ffqycoRt a money market Shott-

sge of £l50m. but revised this to

QSftmatnoon.

Help of ClOQm was provided,

when the authorities bought
£UJ0m hank hflfe in band 4 at 8%
pn_ before Innch.

.

There was no further iutervoi-

tkm in the afternoon.
miia maturing in official

fumrfg, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Treasury
wtIk, iframwl «aanr with a rise

in the note drculation absorbing
asstn. These factors outweighed

Exchequer transactions adding
£70m to iunddity, and bank bal-

ances above target of £4Sm.

In Paris the Bank of France
kp its money market interven-

tfam rate at 7 pa when injecting-

funds into the domestic money

market* via a securities repur-

chase tender, against first cate-

gory paper.

'

TTw central bank allocated

¥Tr2&8w at the tender, on a pact

running ™*n July L A total of

FFr42^bn will drain from the

market today, when two earlier

agreonaits expire.
*pf intervention rate has been

unchanged since May 26, and
there was some speculation that

the Bank of France might cut the

rate by ’A pjc. ahead of Sunday's

final round of dectians for the

Fmach National Assembly.

lii Frankfort call money was

^steady at 345 px^ but credit con-

ditions are expected to tighten

TktAtemeactorotttadk
to toroaM wRk nsmta bata at1100 tota
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Outstanding features of 1987 operations :

• Retailbanking:

—Loans increasedhy 31.8%. Average total

customer deposits, in theparentcompany** domestic

network, rose by IQJ%from December1986 to

December 1987.

—Number ofprivate customers with securities

accounts reached one million (+57%).

• Financialmarkets:

Soditi Ginhale developed its internationalnetwork

by openinga securities bouse in Tokyo andby
becoming a memberofthe Tokyo Stock Exchange.

In France, Soditi Ginirale ranksfirst in the options

market, and in the case offoreign exchange options
has a 40% market share,

• Financialservices:

Our leadposition in thisfieldwas strengthened,

and Sodhi Gindakpurchaseda consumercredit

company in Italy with 19 outlets.

1987 group income:
— Despite the unfavourable economic environment,
Soditi Giniralefurther increased its net income.

—Net consolidatedincome was 2,680 nudum
Frenchfrancs, out ofwhich thegroup** share

amounted to 2£76 million. This result was
achievedwithoutany significantsale of
shareholding?.

— Thegroup’s share of“current income? it., net

income excluding non-recurring items, increasedby

45.8%.

—Net banking incomegrew by 3.7%. Commission

income reached26% ofnet banking income in 1987,

thusmakingour income less sensitive to changes in

interest rates.

— Operating expenses rose by 10.9% duepartly to a
change in our methods ofamsolidadon in 1987.

Without this {bang? the increase would have been

7% due largely to non-recurringprivatisation

expenses and to extensive investments in data

processing.

— Soditi Giniralepursued itspolicy ofcovering
country risks and theseprovisions now exceed 50%.
On the otherband the improvementin thefinancial

positions ofour corporate customers, and the ever

increasingpercentage oflow risk assets in our loan

portfolio enabled us to reduceprovisions by 31%.

MILLIONS FF

NET BANKING INCOME

OPERATING EXPENSES

GROSS OPERATING INCOME

PROVISIONS

NET INCOME

1987
1987/86
%

28,647 + 3.7

19,461 + 10.9

9,186

.

- 8.9

4,960 -31.0

2376 + 32

24,992 * 15.0

SHAREHOLDERS’ IQJJnY AND

At our shareholders meeting on 31May 1988,

it wasproposedthat 559 million Frenchfrancs be
distributed to shareholders (+21% in oneyear),

ie. 23.5%for thegroup’s share ofnet income.

Consequently, a net dividendof10 Frenchfrancs
(tax credit excluded) wasproposedperordinary

share or CIP (non-votingpreferred share).

SOCIETE GENERALE
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PC?

ACROSS
I Discussion meetings turn into

classes 16)

4 OC is poorly at home: note

- be quiet to start with (8)

10 Move towards Toryism at the

stated angle? (5,y

II OC of the French punishment

12. ^24 Prince with black look11
about cheer leader is OC (46)

13 Vacancies in command of

green train, perhaps (10)

IB District register: no.lA
includes bird CD.

. „ „
16 OCs of which John is on top?

“ con.

S3 crazy proposal for train? (10)
*

2B Girl OC each way (4)

27 Perch with ruler? (5)

28 OC's indication about extra

point (9)

29 A wonderful time? (W)
30 OCs gift (6)

DOWN
1 Remote object for OC(8)

2 Dress circle hired to cyeraw
3 OCs little creature (4)

5 Horse's head seen strangely on

horse, we hear breakfest as

usual? (*L3)

6 Was guide to north-east

shouldn’t be known, in short

(5)

8 Entry to the French confection

(6)

9 OC in Africa (6)

14 Said, about bad meal, that one

cant win (10)

17 Point of tree on waterside or
dame on boards (9)

18 Exert oneself on stray gnat,

say (and swallow a cam-
el? — see Matthew 23. 24) (6,2)

20 Say, about fipnehed fist, "that

will do"? (7) ,
21 Predictable course of love

among trees (6)
i

22 Something fishy about pound

of gold for OC (6)

24 OC’s bird on pole (5)

26 District centre of a welfareSWmb
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Ararat Dealing Duet
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A SLOW trading session in the
UK equity market ended with a
burst of strength as the advances
in US and Continental markets
sparked off a revival of specula-
tive activity in London. The
attention switched away from the
international market leaders and
towards the food manufacturing
and financial stocks as the the
US market jousted with its post-
Crash high. Modest rises were
seen in the Government bond
sector, which appeared broadly
satisfied with the revised US
trade figures for 1987 and the
first quarter of 1988, released yes-

terday as a curtain raiser to the
April trade figures due on Tues-
day.
The FT-SE 100 lodes pot on

183 to 18413. showing strength

in the final hour of trading when
both the food and the composite

insurance sectors were ablaze
with speculative activity. Seaq
turnover jumped to 476.5m
shares.

The excitement started when
Rowntree shares moved up
sharply on market rumours that
Nestle and Jacobs Suchard had
struck a deal over their battle for

control of the UK chocolate man-
ufacturer quickly raced through

' the food share sector. Goth Swiss
firms firmly denied that Suchard
had sold its Rowntree stake to
Nestle.

There was also a speculative

rush into composite insurance
shares, where bid rumours have
calculated recently. The strongest

feature was Sun Alliance.

The equity market had been
marked higher before the official

opening as f/indo" anticipated a
strong response to Wall Street’s

overnight rise of 48 Dow points,

to news from Tokyo of a reduced
May trade surplus, and to an ini-

tially easier trend in sterling.

London proved less enthusiastic

than the Continental markets,
however. As so often recently,

buyers resolutely refused to put
in an appearance. Prices were
soon marked down again, and the
early part ofthe session was slow
going-

Trading statements from Bee-
cham. Boots and British Telecom
were received with satisfaction
but without any great enthusi-

asm. with the bond market cau-
tious as it awaited the revised US
trade statistics, equities settled

down to trade quietly.

The blue chips began to move
up again as Wan Street made a
firm start, but turned cautious as
the Dow turned back from its
pnutCniiih ptah of illfta

,
rimlfcpri

up on April 12.

The first hurdle came at mid-

Equities close firmly featured by speculation in

eased revised its food and insurance stocks at
%*£?***

. ,

at 335p despite an outer rally to

8430. This foUowad yesterday's

hostile bid from the ffivaniffcd

engineering company, Teifos

session when the US Commerce f
department released revised its E GBIB J

167 and '68 trade figures, showing
the seasonal adjustments which
will also be incorporated In next p— < ——
week's trade figures for April. FINA
Bonds ended the session with — —

gfling of about & at the longer j

«

Jt

end. All eyes are focused on next 9 i

week's trade figures announce- ^otenmeASea mas a*
meat, which is likely to set the

course for the dollar for the near Fixed Mend 48.es «w

term.
However, the revised trade def- «w»of l%3-7 1<y

icit of $l7032bn for last year was «
“no surprise", said Mr John GoMMlBts 2285 23

'Whitehead, economic analyst at

Robert Fleming, the UK securi- m, Dtv.Yfetd 432 4.

ties house. “We still seem to be EarningYM.%ffaw u.so u
on course for $l2ton monthly defi- p/ER3uo<nrtX*> »osi 10
cits this year*, he added. seaq Sanabs(5cxni tijer 22.

With the US bond market also
^

steady following the revised deB- ?“!*-
. „

dt figures. London closed calmly.
" '

Turnover, however, remained dis-
Shire5Tr*3e<Jta,D " 41

appointingly thin, index-linked L

—

Gilts showed little change on the y lOpeningl |l0 a.m.j (IT

^After a quiet start, Rowntree 1461 2 1461-7
l

14

once again became the centre of n
the market’s attention as the
rumour drcolated that Suchard a*taioosm s« uwtva*, n
had agreed a deal to sell its stake - —
in the chocolate manufacturer to LONDON REPORT
Nestle. Rowntree shares were

—

marked sharply higher in mid-af- buying was coming from and

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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The big three stocks la ft*
1 Wgher after Wall Streets strong iTuddu sector aHJcat

f* IT CJ performance and dosed 12 better Lonrho never reiily

at 475p. . J showed after a ffiMtodnttag »t
Dalgety bucked the trend after ^ foterijn*. profits before tax of

recently announced offer from Tuesday’s^o^ ri». cj^mge saum, up only W-Sto on the
Emess. down at 328p. Drains saW there

to ««#» the m«ta*
Racal met with US buying were buyera of the stock, out

and the shares drowed 4 to 238p.

interest and eventually settled a only 13m shares changed nanus ^ property sector was rri*.

few pence firmer at 316p in a as Md ruraoure retreated.
lively quiet after the utritemftqt

volume Of 2.9m shares. BAA* of Tuesday'* British Land and
There was a reasonable turn- received with ttie shares edgig

Metropolitan result*. What
over in British Telecom (43m) togtef J? « H* “ interest there was foCUW* on
which produced preliminary fig- <6-2m) to close 3 higher at 2»JP- g^adUm, up 4 to I84p on toe
ures in line with market expects- PiUdngton, thMSWto have been ^ yesterday** threefold
tions. The share price closed a oversold recently, were apuJteu-

}amp ^ profit*,
few pence firmer at 242p. Cable iariy good market; 2HJ. 2JL3 Turnover in Traded Options
and Wireless were briskly traded with trade expanding to around ^ handsomely, with tha.
at 365p, up 6, while reports of a 48m. . .. nwrall total up to 34366 eon.
favourable circular left STC 8 to Fisotts j«* «th

toacts. made up erf 24,781 cate
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WsmPb 19 396 20% 20 30 - %
WlTlA 22 39 17 10% 16%+ %
Watmrk 541 20% 90% 20%
WldorC JO 2SO 18% 18 18% - %
Wanton 22 05 K% 18% 16%+ %
WWwOn I867B2 13% 12% 13%
Wanra • 02 14 434 21% 91% 21% — %
WtNrtTcn 28 24? 34% 24 24 - %
WHyJ A 1.10 3 *0 39 30 +1%
WIHoinl 1.20 9 242 40% 48% 40%
WIIIAL 8 554 14% *3% 14% + %
WIISFS JOn 8 M 9% 9% 0%+ %
vnimTr J4 11 31 29 27% 27%
VWtsnF 20 114 WJ W% 10%
WIhamr 12 820 20% 2o% 20%
WtaarO AO 62 5 10% 10% W%
Waiohn J4 10 1W 15% 14% 14%- %
WotaEx 150 «% 13% 13% - %
Wtathg M 17 923 21% R1% 21%- %
Wyman 00 13 28 15% 15% »%
W»XD 11 32B7 20% 20% 20%+ %

- *-r- Z-
XL a a 18 469 27% 27 27 - %
XQMA 1105 13 12% 12%
X-fiito 08 18 62 2? 26% 28% — %
tutor 19 3550 0 8% 0%- %
XWe* 2440 S> 5% S%+ %
Xytegle B 43 9b 9% 0% - %
Xyvan 43 6% 6% 8% — %
YIOteFa .82 18 427 28 27% 28
ZKVrUJ 1J4 fl 26 25% 26 %
Zanavn 33 325 9 8% 8%
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Thursday, 9 June, 1988

Stocks Dettag Change

Traded Wees on day

NfeooSfel 195.70m ^ ^
***** ^8 +31

NKK J82.M8, ^ ^
Kawiirakl Start—iaz.S3« ^ ^
MRoUbl Electric 25239W

&I9 +31

5tocks dosing Change
Traded Pr«es on da*

Mhinkistil Heavy .
tedusulo 124Jim

791 +21
Kawasaki Heavy
Industrie 122.23m

520 +32
Smftomo Metal.. W.bbm 468 *28
Toshiba 42J2M 928 +15
isnikawaJInU-Har-
Ima Heavy lode-
trta 6034m 978 -l
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IZMaHh
MUi lw Stock

ctaoSir
Otc VkLI KMteflgh Low QUMCMW* A —A —A —

26 14 AAH « 38 UJ0 129 24 V 23 1. 235* - %
12% 8% ACMIn nl 0SOS4 65911% 11% 111*- %
10b w ACMSpn 380 10 10 TO
27 10% AGS 102043 36% 25% S%- %
7% Z% AMGA 357 36 3V 3% + %
BH 3% AM IdO 1580 3% 3% 3%
29% 17 AM lm pi 2 11 . 15 19% IB 18 - %

AMft 12 3883 47 40% 48% + %
2'b 5 ANR pi 247 TO. 38 23% 25% 25%Mb 79 AMR (5(2.72 BO D 23% 23V 23%
11% 5V ABX 11 334 9 B% 0%- %
2% 40% ASA 3 66 687 45% 44% 45% - %
22% 9% AVX 13 215 17% 17% 17% * %
68% 40 AfafLablJD 2.7 16 12018 46% 44% 45 - %
38 15% «*!*. Q 1 30 18% 18% U%

B% AcnwC 40 35 83 11% 11% 11%
B% AcnwE. aa 4721 7 6% 6% «%- b
14% Afla£x 3 03* 19 203 16% 15% 16%- %
6% AdamUl 34 1J 13 136 15% 15% W% + b
7% AMD 8328 16% 15% «%- %
29% AMO Dt
4% Atm

3 7.1 9
13 B3B

30% 16% Adob pf 1.84 10. 34 18% 10

, - 5 31% 31!
13% 5?
64% 38% AetnU 2.76 61 6 2226 45% 44l

43% 43% 43% - %
6% 8 fl%- %

31% 17% Adah pi 2 40 11.

5% Admit .12 1.7 9 90 7 6?

83% 41 AlHPuD 40b 7 SO 170 59 58% XV-
23V TO Atimona .08 17 16V ie%-
f> lV Attoen 120 3V 3% 3b-
53? TB AtrPrd 1 21 131211 47% 46% 46V-
34% 11% AlreFrt .60 ua TSJ 19% «a% IB

18% 6% Atrnas 17 333 13% 13% 13%
9 19

27% 2S‘ AMPpOiSa 62 40 23% 25% 25b
10 7’ AkaP optA7 9* 25 BV BV 9V +
D0% 01% AlaP nl 9 93 3*00 ffl SO

91% 76 AtaP pl 0.16 99 Z4000 82V 82 B2V +

80% 77 AlaP pf 620 10. 2100 62 82 02

24 12V AtskAlr .10 .9 17 W17 19 10% 10V-
SB 14% Alberto JO 8 31 130 36%
26% 12% AlbCUA JO 12 16 142 26
34 20% AlbBn a 56 17 16 1043 32%
37% 18 Alcan s .73 2.3 10 6866 31%
30 15% AfcoStd .66 27 12 S50 25%
26% 15% AlexAJx 1

58 34% Aimer
82% 61% AlhtgCp
18 2% vJAhJtm
1B% 5% vJAIQi pr

61 17 vlAlgl p»C
34 15% AlflLud

41% 31% AJIgPw
17% 5% AllenG
32 9% Allan pfl.TS 13.

45 14 513 22% 23% 23%
na r fio% 50% so% — %
8 5 71% 71% 71% — %

169 3% a
10 6% 6%
r? 23 23

48 1.7 11 265 26 27%
3 7.7 8 5(3 39% 3B%

12B 11% 11
IS 14

10% 10 AlnCap n 338 ull

34% 12% AH0Pd 41 133 19%12% AlkW 41 132 19%
48% 26 AldSpnl TJX) 52 11 4348 34%
3% 1 iHAUttC 318 1%

30 3% AlbC pl 106 4%
8% Atstttti n.78 7.6 510 10%

•%- %
38+7?
38%- %
11

13% 14 + %
10% 11 * %
18% 1»% + V
33% 34% -r %
’ *« %

10% 10% 10%+ %
10% IB'

if"
10% 10 ' AlsMI n 31 10%
34% 33 ALLTEL 152 4jB 10 23633 32% 32-.

64% 33% Alcoa 130 3* 13 rm 50% 48% SO - %
33 14 AiraG nASe 32* 720 26% 25% 26%- %
29% 13% Amu .20 £954102 22% 22% 25% - %
47% 34 Amu pf 3 70 2 42% 42% 42%
41% 21% AmHam GO 2.1 31 2800 28% 29 29 - %
30% 12% ABrcK a 05* 608 22% 21% 22%+ %
CO 36% AmBmd 220 4.9 9 839 45% 44% 45 - %
33% 27% Aam pQ.75 95 42 29 38% 29
118% 76 ABrdp(Z67 2£ 2 91% 91% 91% +1%
26 IS ABKU4 .3? 38 17 51 34% 24% ?*b - %
31% tah ABtmPr M 3SU 17 24% 24% 24%+ %
22% 17% ACepBd 220 11. 93 21 20% 20% f %
33% 20 AC4pCv $.61626. 40 21% 21% 21%
10% 9% ACopin non. £ 166 10 9\ M
20 7% ACMR 1 95 10 8 11 10% 10%- %
4% VACemC 1 11*18 11-16 11-18- VIS
57 29 ACyan 120 2.4 153578 50% 49% 48%- %
29% 23% AElPw 226a 81 10 5885 26% 2B 20 - %
38% 20% AmEip 76 20 34 13297 27% 26% 25%- %
18% 9% AFanuy 24 1.7 11 1120 14 13% M
18% 4% AGnl wt 304 6% 6% 6%
6% 8 AmG«ln« HL 94 8% 8% 8%+ %
18% 12 AHUPr £04 11. 12 128 18 17% 18 + %
34 23 AH aril 186 43 13 24 25% 24% 2S - %
11% 4% AHntf 13 246 8% 8% 8%- %
24% 17% AHoial pn_9S 94 11 31 20% 20%
96% 62 ArtcmelAO 4 8 13 2561 74% 73% 74%+ %
99% 74 ArmctlS.40 58 11 1803 93% 92% 85% -1%
63% 49 Alr.lGr AO .7 9 4462 58 57% 57%+ %
20% 10% A Mi< .73 4.1 15 1756 17% 17% 17%
51 21% APnttd JO 17 81615 29% 28% 28%- %
89 46 APred DOSO 63 106 55% 65 35% - %
17% 12% AREM n 2 13. 9 38 15% 15% 15% + %
6 3% AmfVXy Ale 8.9 3 50 4% 4% 45,

21% 14% ASLF1 pO.19 12. 115 18% 18% 18%
20% 10% ASH .60 5.6 2 123 14% 14% 14% - %
22% 18% ASS pf 1.81 tO. 51 17% 17% 17% - %
7% 3%AStup 26 6% 5% 5% — %
78% 30% AmSM A5j » 699 77% 78% 77%- %
86% 41% AntStor £4 1.6 14 920 54 61% 53% +2
83% 51 ABIr pfA438 7.3 107 60 57% 60 +2%
59 55 ASrrptBOJO TZ 0 98% 58% 56%
35% 23 AT8T 120 AS 14 I7B73 27% 26% 26% - %
20% 13% AmWIr jBB 42 9 154 16 15% 15%+ %
14 8% AmHoU 53 97 14 13% 13%
82 7B ATr 633 £2 13 77% 77 77
54% 29 ATrae 53 44 43% 43% + 1%
I3«% 103% ATrun 653 62 15 121 119% 120% +1%
37% 24% Ameren £8 X0 9 80 32 31% 32+%
28% 7% AmaaDp .10 A 18 1788 >6% 14% 15% %
19% 12 Arnett • AO 39 15 132 15% 15% 1S%- %
11% 9% ArrarvSc 1.08 10. 28 10% 10% 10%
49 24 Amlac 542 2639(149% 48% 43%+%
43% 2«% AmtBC pflAB 4A 318 u43% 42% 43 + %
90% 57 Amoco 350 44 13 12371 60% 71 7g%+1
71% 34% AMP 1 2.1212106 49 43% 40%- %
19 11% AmpcD JO 22 46 15% 13% 15%+%
22% 6% Aim* a

“ " ""11% AmpcD JO 22 46 15% 13% 15%+%
6% Amra a .12 .7 24 538 H5% MV 16% - %

18% 8% Amrap 17 43 8% 3% 8% + %
33V »% AraSm 124 55 9 60
11% 3%

29% 23% 23%+ %
14 3137 10%

—

25% 25%+ %
10% 10% +

._ _ , Anacmp 7* 3137 10% 10% 10%- %
34% 19% Anadrii JO U 57 796 24% 23% 24 + %
23% B% Analog 28 776 16% 15% 15%
30% 11% AntelGI £6 J 1* 256 17% 16% 16%- %
34% 10% Angetle .72 26 M *130 252

“
14% 9% Angaira 152 15. 38 SO 10?

40% 25% Anheua .60 1£ 13 6889 31?
' 6% Antrim % 21 590 13?

7% Anthony .440 XI 9 220 14%
20% Aon cp 128 51 9 468 28
6% Apadw 28 X8 138 8
2% ApeP uflJS X 608 2% 2

66 ApPw pf7A0 9X 1300 75% 75% 79%
17% AppIBk 8 41 32 31% 32 - %
8% ApplM a 18 414 17% 16% 18%- %

31% 31^- %

a
84%

13% 13
14"

25
% 14% - %

a a: i
2% 2%

20%
27% 17% ArcnOn .10b 5 11 11147 22 2l “ 21%-^

30% 30% M%+ b
17% 17% 17% + %
7% 7% 7%+ %

38% 17 AicoChXO* 1.7 2167 34% 33% 34% +1'
39 16% ArMac AO £5 6 591 32% 31% 31%
26% 8% ArtcBst J8 IA 17 3941 26 24% 24% -1
26% 15% Adda 100 58 19 536 19 13% 1B%
59 34% Adda Pf 3 7.4 S3 40% 40% 40%
14% 7% Armada 1 11% 11% 11%
14% 7% Armco 216092 10% 10 10% - %
25% 18% Armc pC-10 BJJ a 23% 23% 23%
46 37% Arrnc pu.90 11. TO 41% 41 «1%+ %
47% 22% ArmWI 1 2A 12 7180 40% 38% 40% + 1%
31% 13 Arena* AO 1.7 12 B71 26% 27 Z7%+ %
12% 4%An*wE 242 9% 8% 9 - %
21% 12 ArowE (61.94 11. 14 17% 17% 17% — %
33 11 Arira 151 28 27% 27%+ %
37% 14% Anrtn .06 XX 21 264 20% 20% 20% - %
116% 52 Arvin pl 2 XI 2 85 65 65
34% 15 Aeerco JOa TJ 4 3334 26% 25% 25%
72% 4«% ABNOU 22X13534 70% 60% 70%+%
12 3% ABiaPc 163 6% 6% 6%+ %
23% 9% Athiona 1.60 II. 32 14% 14% 14%
27% 19% AUGas 176 6X10 132 26% 36% 26%
36% 28% ABEnrB 2.79 7X 04188 35 31% 34%+ %
90% H% AUffleti 4 4X113064 67% 96% 67 - %
235% 165% AHRc pr2AO IX 2 200% 206% 206%+3%
63 23% AttaaCp 40 122 38% 35% 38 +2%
8 3 AudVd 30 359 4% 4% 4%
28% 10% Auoar .40X9 24 XI 13% 19% 13%+ %
35 10 Ausirnl .60 IBM 682 33% 33% 33% - %
5*% 32% Autatk .52 13203173 41% 41 41%+ %
8 4% Avalon JOo 16 56 S% 6% S%- %
29% 15% Avery .48 XI 27 632 23% 25% 23V- %
39% 16% Avnol AO 2£ 20 1445 23% 25% 26%+ %
38% 19% Avon 2 8X 12 7504 26 24% 24% - %
35% 16 Aydln 9 63 30% 19% 19% - %

- B-B-B -
32% 23% BCE g Z44 *273
20% 13% BET n J7« 4.4 14 132

9% 3% BMC 9 322
32% 23% Bfl£ 2*0 91 13 16 29% 29% 29% + %
19% 14% BUT 249 14. 7 *87 18% 17% 17% - %
42% 20 Baireca AO X2 13 318 36% 36% 36% + %
27% 11% BakfHu .46 29- 2522 16% ISb M + %
67 3B%BkrHpaS0 7.3 14 40 46 48%+ %

IT Baldor A2Z0 38 69 26% 26% 26%+ %
29% Ball A6 XT IT 904 3l% 30% 31%+ %
10% BallvMI £4 14 6 1807 17% 17% 17%
9% BaaBcp AO XO 9 407 17 16% 16%+ %
19 BadGE 2 6S 9 7113 32% 32 32% .
30 Balt PtB4 50 89 Z20 Si 51 61 - %
16% BneOna 92b 16 13*221925% 25% 25%
15% BncClr aXBOr IX 30 79 26% 27% a%+ %
11 BnSont n 77a 1-2 10 63 63 63
1% BanT* 1* 335 1% 1% 1%

42 Bandao BO 13 18 134 63% 83% B3%- %
36 i7VB>Bmiiaa aorooiao* 27% »% 27 * %
52% 47% BW pfAa54*7J 2 49% 49% 4B%+ %
52% 46 BUB JW3A7B 7.1 1 47% 47% 47% - %
37% 20% B»« 1.38 5.0 13 H86 27% 26% 27 + %
45% 54% BKNV 1.80 64 11 942 33% 35% 33%+ %
13% e% BnvAni 12145 11 % io% 11 + %
36% 24% BfcA MX42e 9X 42 34% 34% 34%+ %
57% 42 B*A H 6a IV 43 87% 56% 57 +%
9% 6% BkA M 2A8 81 6% 6% 6%
65% 26% BamrTr TA6 54 12329 35% 34% 39%+ %
27% 13% Banner 89 23% a% ja%- %
37% a% Barclay 1.66*6.3 18 18 29% 29% 29%+ %
49% 25 Bard .48 1 1 19 621 43% 42% 42%+ %
40% 26% BarnQp 1.20 3A 11 67 33% 33% 35%-%
41% 27% Bareer ml 04 31 10 1151 34% 33% 34 - %
9% 4% BaryWr B0« 7X 11 7B2 S% 4% 8%
7% % vjBASOC 17 11-16 % %-VM
27% 12% BadMI a .10 X 22 2000 18% 16% 18%+ %
49 30% Bauaetl 1 22191255 43% 44% 44%-%
29% 15% Baxter .50 23 16 1246* 22% 21% Z1%- %
60% 45% Ba* DlAXOTa 8X 350 46% 40 46 - %
S3 81 BM WB3 SO 4A 195 75 72 73% - %
24 10% BayPln OS) 2152 M% 16 16%+ %
26% 19% BayStG 1 68 TJ 9 3* 33% 22% 23 + %
21% 8 BearSl £0 4 0 8 *2567 12% 12% 12% ,

32% 41 BsorS nOAfaSA 2 43 43 43 + %
39% 20% Baarqg a IS 73 30% 30% 38 + %
69 42% Bacfik A6a 1X151021 53% 52% S3 + %
13-19 7-32vta*kor 67 6-M 942 M2- V®
2% 1-16 v]B4kr pt 12 % IV76 % + V1B
36% 18% BMMN £ MM 30 111

79% 60% BallAU 4X8 M 11 Z7S7
—

*

23% 11% Baiun
“

43% 29% BaOSo

26

21 %
34
61

3
63
4%

69

21% BatoAH
12%

a M 1X17 60 M%
2X6 5X124996 43%

4 .44 1A25 66 29%
Baredi a .44 20 17 401 22

a
a
23 - . - - -
55% 29 BaibSi pf 5 11.

27% 13% BOX p»2A0 II.

9%

14%+ %
14%** %

fii M%Ba«tCO 2 43 8 335 48% 46% 46% +

48% 38 Banal pNJO M 1 *3% *3% 43% +
" 2% BangtB .12r £6 14 STB 4% 4% *%-

1% BWey W 2% 2 2
t

5% S 25 350 8% 8% 1% + %
6 BewPd M *28 12% 12% K%+ %

93605 20% 30% 20%-%
172 47% 47% 47%+ %
309 23% 23% 23'

15% 4% nevny uif 2275 5% 5%
23% 12% BevlP 2J3a M. 9 MB 14% 14%

S3 13 Swell M «B M% M%
34% 15% BlrmSd JO .3 t2 1W2 u34% 34

26% 13 BlacMJ .40 IX 17 WO 21% «%‘ -

27% 19% BILHC 41.40 U II 46 & V ~ %
34% 20 BUM* 6 88 32 » W W% »% - %
22% 21%Blu«Arn 80 21% 21% 21%+ %
9% 4% BiuoGnp 20a 13 9* B 5% 6

55% 33% Boamg »»«"!«! “> ** >
51% 28%BOBwC*1X0axl0« f 48%- %
24? J1% BdllSr b X6 A 19* 1*% ’?% 17 * %
16% 9% BardC " S3* J*

«
63% 31 % BoiOen 1.66 3X1420^ 52

Ji 8% Borems Oil I13 Ml
* J

3 -

13% 10% BCahs 1A0 11. 10 3* «% “ J
3

. .

23% 12% BestEd 182 13. 9 883 14% 14% *4%- %

15% 18%+ %
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-

S%+ %
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62M* W St* Op#* Pr**,

Htob Law SImk Otv.TJd-E WOaMgb Lew OoMadoa*
97 S3 BooE pWAS W 7200 85% 8S% 85%
16 16% BoaE prl.48 ML 2 14% 14% 14%
44% 22 Bovretr .92 27 123*75 34% 33% 34%+ %
14% 9 Brar* n 767 9% 9% B%- %
54% 28% BdWMy 1.66 41 166395 43 41% 41%- %
37% 2?% BnlAir 1 44* 5J 7 *99 Z7% 27% 27% r %

90% BdlGaa 129»4X 222031% 31% 3l%+ %
1% BrttLnd 40 4% 4% 4%
44% BntPl 113* BJ14 979 66% 58% 58%- %
6% BrilP wt 58 6% 8% 8%
13% BrtPl pp203a IX 29015% 15% 15%-%

33% 35 Brine) 1 77# 4.1 10 22 43% 48'

32% W% BHP n SI* 3A IS 177 27%
26 16% BUyUG 1.72 BX 10 110 ZS%

16% BvmSh 40b 19 32 21%
2fl% BrwnGp 156 4A14 132 3*% 34%
17% Brwr+r 48 20 19 3168 24% 24

10% BrewN J6 1.6 11 2061 23V 22 _

_ 19 BialiWI X* 2319 307 27% 27 27%- %
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meson 12 209 22 21* 21%+ *
OlgWIC 29 MS 17V 17 17V V
Digicn 149B 2 1-16 1 11-16 1 13
16-3-18
DlfiisCT 00 11 25 13% 13 13%+ %
Dfainex 28 306 29* 29 29V- %
DixlaYr 0Sx 7 698 TO* 17* 18* +1*
DKJnl 00 18 224 6* 6% 6%- %
DomnT 118 0* BV BV
DoroBk 08 9 70 18% 18% tt%- %

,

DrtnB 19 234 13V 12% 12%
DrayGr 11 145 1B% 17* 17%

. DunkDn 02 13 6W 34V 24 24
OuqSya 23 491 20% 20 20
Durtm 15 304 ta% 13% 13%
Duriran J6 19 641 2Z% 22% 22% - *
Durfil .18 14 91 12% 12* 12*+ *
Dyatm 9 1? 11* 11* n%- *
Dycom I 16 154U15V M* M*- *
DytahC 10 241 20% 20V 2D% - *

- E-E -
ESSEF 11 1 14 14 14 + *
Eeeco MS 605 12% 1: 12

BPss 1 02 21 408 14% 14% 14%
Bans 48 675 10 9* B%- %
Qcotel 8 82 4% 4% 4*
EtaNud 70 194 14% 14* M*
ElcSci 655 1T% 10% 11*+ %
QuxAB a 41 40% 40% — *
Etamg 13 1 12% 12% 12% - %
BmJex U B1 7U 7 7%
Enrgas 1 7 71 15% 15 18*- *
EngCnv TUB 8% a 8
Ensaeo 20 17 7% G% B%- *
EMPlrt .10 WxIOI 20% 19% 20%+ *
EntrCrt 9 936 4% 4% 4*+ V
EnurdS 12 46G 29% 39% 29*- *
Enrtrsf 16 15 15% 15 15 - %
ErlcTI 101 19 33 42% 42* 42*- *
EvnSut 11 37 17% 17% 17*- *
Barer M 199 6* B* B*
ExcalBc 00 9 235 11% II* »*- *
Excrtn a S54 13% 13* 13%
ExchBc.lSr TO 44 14* 14 mV- *
ExpM 14 665 IS M% 14%+ *
FrtrtniS 18 11 H% 18% 1B%
Femua 8 67 10% ID* 10%
FnaHm 1 7 138 17% 17% 17%+ *
FarmF 139 11 10% 11 + *
FsrGp SI04 16 4195 62 61* 61*- *
FaraBu 4 296 3*3 9-18 3*
RdFTn 00 11 1023 uM* 27 2B + *
FOWTslOS 10 72 38* 37* 37%+ %
RflOtaB 00 TO 2 77 77 77
FlggleA 02 68 71 70 70
FOsNat 29 412 18 15% 16

RnNwa 17 415 7 8V 8%
Ftnigon 22 481 25% 24* »%
FAIsBk 00 9 161 15% 16* 15%
FrtAm 100 6 50 47 48* 48*
RAScp 00 7 TOG 9% BV fi*
RATit 105 11 399 26* 25% 2S*+ *
FComC 100 12 3 13* TO* 18*- *
FClBCl B 84 1 »% »% »%+ *
FtCornt 00 10 672 15* 15% 15*
REaex ,10e 689 11* X)% 11*+ *
PCxec 8 3570 10* TO* 10*+ *
FExpF£88 115 25% SB 2b%+ %
FBrpIG 99 15% 16* 15*- *
PFMIC 08 B 173 11* 11% 11*
FVXal 04 12 24 22% 20* 22V+2
FtFnCp .64 31 TO 12% 13
RPnMg 26 7EG 32* 31% 32%+ *
FtRBX .72 9 47 27 »* 38%
FtHawal.TD II 29 30* 29% 30*
FmCp 04 13 943 11% 11* 11%+ %
FWyM 04 19 MB 27* 27* 27*+ %
FMdSB 1 9 1 23* 23* 23*
RiCrnn 154 12 42 41* 41* 41*

Stack Dta.
1 Ftaem
FrV«Sd
FtaMU e 08
Flnlrn
Rghtln
FlnFdl

FlaNBF 52
FluroSb 0B
FUkAc .07

FLUB a 36
ForAm 1.08
FtWyns 90
FprtnF 30
Forum 08
FrkCpt
FrssFdl 40
Frsmnt .00

FulrHB JB

GBKStf
OV Usd
CWC 102
Gotac g
Galileo

GrtwB .42o
GanPrS
GnBnd a 04
Gsnatbi
Grtnlcm
Genzym
Geraota
Grm9v
GdwriG 00
GldnVIy

08
GouWP JB
Gradco
GrpnSc
GAmCm 02S
GrtBSy 05a
GCtryB 05s
GtLkBc 00
GBIYSv .160

Green
GmRhb
GmwPh
Bream
Ordwtr
Gtechftui

TOBO. 00
HMS3
HFSC
HamOil .10
HsnsBI
Hanvtn 06
HrdgAs
HsrpGp .17
hhusi 100
Harvln x
HflhCo
HxhCS
Htthco a
HltMhH
HcItgA s .16

HssUn
HsIsnT
Henley .901

Henan
Hrttns 00
Hibar si 08b
Hogan
HmW a
HinaSav 00
MORL
Hnnlnd a .40
HBMJ .48

HuntJB 00
Hntgln
HtrttgB 040
HutdrT

Imunmd
Imrsg
Inacmp
IndBc S 1.1B
buUFfll OSS
indiNi 108
teOHBk 1.04
InttBde

Infrinx

rnoRa
fnffrn

InglMU -20s

hmuc JBs
ktxpch a
imagp t

Low Last Chng
ZD 20
70* »% + %
13* K*+ *
5* 5% + V
TO 15 - *
4* 4*- *
TO* M% + %
TO* W*- *
11* n% - *
13% «*+ *
40* 41
22% 23% - %
26 26%+ V
3* 3* - %
15* 15*- *
17 17
10* 10%+ % I

30* 30% -8%
,

17 IT - %
1

9* 9% + * '

TO% 16V- %
6* 6% + *
9% D*
IS* 15%
5% B*
19* 30* +2
18% 19*+ *
9% 10 + *
9* 9%+ *
tt* 12*- * ,

8% 8% - *
17% 17*+ *
2a* 28*- %

a a :

BtA
.T S2

: S
7 ?*+ *
22% 23 - V
6% 8%
9% 9, - *
«% 8%- V
18% WU+ *
11 1t*+ V

a%- 8%
17% 17*- V
7% »%-1*

26* 26%+ V
6% 9%
33% 24 + V
17 V 12%+ *
16% 17
27% 27% — %
7% 7%+ %
14* 14*+ %
7 7%+ *
18% 18%
9% 9*+ V
18% 19 + *
24 24 - *
10% 11*- %
23* 23% - %
38 * 40 + %
12% 13%
21% Z1%- *

a
s' a- *
17% 17% - %
21 21

16* 16%
22% 23*
24% 24%- *
13 13

19 6 8% B% 8%
TO3 90S 10% 10 10V
11 277 8% 8 6*

330 3* 3 3
TOO 487 15* 14% 15 + *

139 8* 8* BV
863 15 14* 14*- *

12 627 7% 7* 7*- V
9 1ES 23V 23 23 - *

31 12* 12* 12*- %
17 504 36% 35 36 + %
10 91 36% 35* 35% - *
137 10618 u31* SS% 30% + 8*
30 2403 21 20% 21 + *

689 11 10* 10*- %
545 13 12% 12% - *

TO 215 8* 6 BV+ V
20 72 20% 20% 20%
725 5 7* 7% 7V — *

101 8% 9% 8*
123 9* 9* 9*

35 3550 IB 15* 15% - *

01 70 20%
21 M84 n V
11 2 17*
10 190 5*
?7 177 15*

308 4%
12 419 14%
14 175 ulB*
41 747 IT*
43 324 12*
11 847 41%
10 x2 25%
9 55 26%
21 410 3%
27 104 15*

34 17%
27 10%

114548 36
- G-G -
22 xB4 17*

137 9%
11 37 18%

336 6%
38 141 9%
10 199 157,

40 6*
18 115 u20*

578 19%
11 1164 ID
IBS S3 9%
31 26? 13*
7 53 8%
10 401 17*
25 BTO 29%
16 524 105
XI 1041 20%
11 7 7*
6 933 8
20M05 11*

95 9*
12 282 21
4 9 18

124 7*
W4 23%

12 BO 6%
1049 9*

TO 213 8*
23 40 .19%
23 949 11%

5%
- H-H “
14 234 0
2« 83 18
« >« 8*
29 x32 26%

1982 10%
5 27 24V
15 244 12*
16 106 17%
9 96 27%
81091 7%

38 31 M*
M 14 7*
11 15 10

22 BOO 9*
101995 TO
9 5 24%
7 204 11*
3313 24*

12 40
9 82 13V
8 68 21 %
63 220 4*
17 105 5

3053 17*
23 2711 26*
15 810 17%
0 385 21*
IS 182 17
21 71 23*
M 56 24%
13 54 13%

3* 27 26 + *
a* 37* 37% + V

ChkPl 60 360 7* 7% 7 % - * FNHB JO 16 396 28* 28, 26

Ciwntx 27 6 5% B* B% FBraC 1.10 11 S2 26* 25* 26*+ *
Cnert+S mia» II* 10% 11*+ % FtSxfik 7 IS 7% 7* 7%* V
ClK»hte 72* 20 TO IS 15

CMAul 10 138 TO* TO 10*t. *
ChkMAd 17 25 M* 14% 14%- *

FTrtMl B 104 12 141 2&* 25 23% + *
FalUCi 58 9 4600 22* 22% 22%
FtWFn 02 9 154 8V 8 6*

mo wrtz
Intrld .18
tnrgph
hXrmSy
Intrleal

Intmsc
IntmatC 00
InBeal
imcnrt
Kwimn
IrnGsn
IntLce 04a
IMP
InUoott
Intftaeh 06
Sitepee
Intten
Intnm
IMrax
Iomega
kMraGo 206
burnMg
Ret
Itai pC
NoVekd 00a

JaguBr 02e
Jattml 3U
Jarlea .18
JdyLub
JWA
Jonet A
Juno .18

KLA
Karehri .18

Kaydon 00
»yS A* J6
Komp a .72

KyCaU M
KeyCan 10
KeyTm
Kinder 03
Kiractin

Kenutg
Kruger • 02
Kutcha

LA Goar
LSI Lg
LTX
LVMH 04a
LflPotO

LaddSt -10a
LeddFr 00a
LIMIT B 00
LamFbi
Lancet B08b
Lance* 64
Ldwsn & 04
LoeDta
LewCn s
LexingS .07e

LibiNB -72

User
ueTcti
LinBra

725 5 7* 7% 7V — *
101 8% 9% 8*
123 9* 9* 9*

35 3550 IB 15* 15% - *
41 St 4* 4% 4*+ *
24 14477 34 % 33* 33% - *

1427 IS* 15* IS*- *
853 14% 14V M*- *

14 322 TO* 13* 13*+ %
21 son 28% 28% 29* ,
21 906 3 1-16 2 15-18 3 + *
35 2157 16% 18* 16*
23 KGS T9* 19 10%+ *
13 60 13% 13* 13*

99 9 8* B%+ %
47 8 38* 36* X*
17 746 ul5* M* 15* + 1%

95 4* 4% «*- *
13 x752 16* IB 18* + *
17 557 3* 3* 3* - *

637 5% 7% 7% — %
15 15 II* 11* 11*
19 ai 10% 10% 10% - %

322 30* 29% 30*+ %
19 100 9% 9* 9*

748 18* IB 18
437 3 13-16 3 1 1-16 3 11-18- *

23 7 27 26% 27 + *
19 441 7* 7* 7*
41 948 20* 19% 19%- %

20 S3 S3 S3
2 146% 146% 148% +2%

- J-J -
18 240 18% 17% 10 + *
11 25 19* 19% 19% - %

4828 5 415-16 5 +V16
10 84 60 58* 99%+ %

95 4 * 4% «*- *
13 x752 16% IB 18*+ *
17 557 3* 3* 3* — *

637 6% 7% 7% — %
15 IS 11* 11* 11*
19 20 10% 10% 10% - %

322 30* 29% 30*+ %
19 in 9% 9* 9*

13 4551 IB*
29 1048 10*

S +V18
59% + %
16%+ %
10. - %

11 25 19* 18% 19%+ *
IS 170 12 11* 11%+ %
18x213 21% 21 21*+ *18x213 21% 21
_ |(_ |£ —
59 2224 20% TO
17124T 18% 17

14 21 26% »
19 366 42% 41

TO* 20 + %
17* 18% +1
28* 28*- %
41* 41 * —

1

IB 368 42% 41* 41* -1
9 877 25 24 * 34*- %
6 12 13* 12% 12% - *
17 6 38 37* 37 % — %
13 304 S% 5* 5%— *
TB 1647 8% fl% 8. - *
30 153 32 21* 21%+ %
24 10261)14% tt% M*
g S3 6* 0% 6*

ass 12 11* 11%+ %

7am 27% 2G* 27*- *
39 11950 13* Q* 13*
40 273 17* 17 17

21 71U88V 87 88 V + 1%
26 468 19 17* 17*- *
9 35 34% 34% 34%+ *
11 G3S 16% IS* 15% - %
30 668 12* 12% 12*
31 798 7* 7% 7*+ *
11 101 16% 18% 16%
IE 144 18% 18 15%- %
21 1067 28% 27% 27%

476 3% 3* 3%+ *
21 109 5* 5* S*

93 TO 11% 12 - %
10 7 24% 23* 24%+ %
1675 I 16% 16% 18%
19 SB 17* 17% 17*- %
33 2758 64% 63* 63* -1*

Stack Dta. WDb Wall Law Lax! Ctag
LincTI a 104 15 41 31% 30% 30%+ *
LnFilm 15 21 12* 13 12 - V
LineaiT 38 840 13% 13* 13*

.17 12 730S 15 V 15 15*- *
33 1668 18 15* IB - *

ISO B 3C8 SB S? 67

14 6190 23* 22* 22% — %
1811769 10*
- M-U -

9% 10% + %

35 15879 015 14 * 14%+ %
17 037 u13* 12% TO + %

156 B 4X 42* 42* «*+ %
TO 04 9% B* 9*
14 402 13* tt 13%+ %

MCI 35 15879 UlS M* 14%+ %
MOTCp 17 037 u13% 12% TO + *
UNC 156 430 42* 42% 42* + %
MNX 12 04 9% 0* 9*
MSCars 14 402 (3% tt 13%+ %
MTS 08 33 84 u2S 24% 25 +1
MTECH 23 2 »* 29* 29*
MoCkTr 74 01 14% 13% M
MB 0 BOa ns 16% 16 16% + %
MndGE £42 10 38 32% StV 31%- *
MogmC 2300 5* 5% 5*
Magnrt .48 5 971 10* 10% M*
bUilBx a 22 iDI M* 13% M*
UaJFH 6 22 9* 9% 9%
MeiVld 29 2117 10* 9% 10*+ *
Mallard B 22 8% B% 8*- *
Mgt&d 770 0* 0* 8*- *
Manta* .80 15 113 18% TO 18% + %
MtraNt 180 59 17 <2* 42% 42% - *
MorbFn 05d 14 4 «% 18% 18%
MrshSu .44 13 68 19% 19* 19%
Marsh! 06 9 147 29* 28* 29 + %
MartnL 12 324 7 6% 6%
Maaciap 18 BS 4% 4% 4*+ *
Mattel % 7 282 TO* TO* 12*- *M—Mt 08 11 41 19 TO 19 %
Maxcrh 253712 1*d1* 1* + l-!6

Maxim 1074 u 8* 57, 6*+ *
Maxtor 181675 12* II* 11%- %
MaySua 17 250 34% 23% 24*- *
MnyflCo 20 10% 10% W%
McCaw 3001 34% 24% 24*- %
McCrs J6 18 236 25* 34* 25 + V
McGill 1 4 39 39 30 -1*
MadcC a 041 44 1063 17* 16* 17 - V
MadCra 300 540 9% 8% 9
MadShp 05a 27 15 25% 25% 35%
Mrtamt g 99 X)% w* TO*
Mortar .18 20 674 11* 11* 11*
Memo 251994 34 33* 33*- *
MateBc.UO 357 25* 34% 25

- MarcSL 100 9 268 34% 34* 3*%
1 MrehNt 00 Iff 160 34* 24 34
MertGn 4Q 7x191 11% 11* II*- *
MrdnBe 1.10 5x184 20* 19% 19%-%
Manx 8562 5% 4* 3*+1
MontCP 17 » 8 7% 6 + *
MaryGO 9 47 9* 8% 8%- V
MetMbA 35 35% 34% 34% - %
Mstrfs 6 282 21 * 21 21*
MeyerF 10 323 13* 13 15*+ *
MIcMFd .IBs 57 1002107% 28% 27 + *
MlrtiM 100 8 1» 44% 44% 44% - %
Mteom 30 144 15% 15% 15% - *
MIcrD TO 76 8% 9* 9*- %
MIcrMk B 10S 7% 7% 7%- *
MdTe 27 7006 24* 23% 24*- *
MIcrap TO 605 34% 23% 23% - %
Micrpnr 414 2% 3% 2%- *

|

MicSem IS 538 8% B* 6*
Micron 23 386 77% 28% 77 + %
MlcxtlS 314458 62% 61* 83
UdSIFd M 30 36 »* 20 20* + *
MKXCp 148 9 630 41 40* 40*- *
Mtfwfn JO 9 191 u29* 28* 29 + %
MHIrHr .44 13 93 22% 22* 22%
MhieSI .56 17 1 36 36 36
Mhiucr 14 2273 11* 11* 11*- *
Mlnrtk 28 HD7 15* M% 15*- *
Mtanar 31 *00 39* 29* 29*- *
MrtdC A 17D 41 28% 28* 28% + %
MartC B 171 3082 29 38* 29 - *

Mtfwfn JO 9 191109* 28* 29 + %
MHIrHr .44 13 93 22* 22* 22%
MhieSI .56 17 1 38 36 36
Mhiucr 14 2273 11* 11* II*- *
Mlnrtk 28 >827 15* M* 15*- *
Mtanar 31 400 39* 29* 29*- *
MrtdC A 170 41 28* 28* 28* + %
MrtdC B 171 3083 29 38* 29 - *
MolBio 117 470 13% 12% TO*- %
Molox 18 3486 36* 36* 38*+l*
Uomir 13 » 5* 5* 9%
MoarF 100 11 87 26* 25% 3BV+ *
Morin a 22 XI 16* 16* TO* - *
Moran 1 AQ 14 316 20* 20 20 - *
MRLoci 83 B* I 8*
Mum* J8 TO S3 23* 22% 23
Uuitmb 157 113 67 66 66

NACRE 14 6S 34* 24 24*+ *
NEC .15a 3S0 SB% 66 86 +1*
NEOAX S3 2 9* 9 B*+ *
NESB .80 12 12 14* 13* 14*+ v
NrahF a .64 TO 41 23% 23* 23% + V
NOCHy 144 13 2715 31% 31% 31%+ *meBe 08 TO a 2S 54* 34*
NCNJ 100 13 x45 42* 40* 41*+ %
NtCfltr 04 13 650 TO* TO TO* + *
NData M 18 175 34* 23* 23*- *
MGuard 16 2» II* II* 11*+ *
NffPra 18 137 16% 15* 15*+ *
NEECO 13 843 14 13* TO* + *
Nrtfcar 13 496 10% 9* 9*- *
NwkEq 21 738 19V 18* 18V- %
NturfcSy 16 2351 10% 10* 10% - *
NrtJbg 41 157 37* 36% 87
NECrll 30 107 52 71% 22
NEBus 00 16 6S0 21% 21 21%+ %
NHmfi AB S 4 13 13 TO - %
NJ Stl .50 11 Z4 23% 22* 29%+ *
NY Bcp 132 7% 7* 7% - *
NYMir 8 235 14% 14% 14*- u
NMIBc S08a 11 166 13% 13% 13% - %
NwWBk AO 10 156 18% 18 18*- *
Newpt .12 21 MSG u15% 14* 15 + %
NwpPh 2435 5% 5* 5*+ V
Nike B M 11 22 It 24% 23% 24V + *
NbleDr 3031 5* 4* 4*- U
Norton J6 17 117 44* 43* 44*
Mmlsr 03 25 1259 25% 25% 25*
NankS 05e 74 S* 9* 9% - *
NAmVn 384 1% 1* 1*

Nordal x 03 25 1288 25% 25% 25*
NankS 05e 74 S* 9* 9% - *
NAmVn 364 1% 1* 1*
NoFkSo JO 9 311 17% 16% 17%+ *
NxlBcp 1.40 IB 105 BO 57 58* + 2*
Norlrrt 1 49 8943 41% 41*-*
NwNG 156 10 1» 21 20V 30%
NwNU 1.15 8 195 28 27* 77*+ *NWPS 270 10 17 36% 36 36 + %
NorwSv 07a ID 10 12 11% 11% - %
NowaPn 651 7% T* 7%+ *
Novell 30 4035 28* 27* 37*+ *
Noxea • JO 17 460 20 TO* 19*- %
Numrt 06 18 11* 11* 11*- 9,

OMI Cp 57 BB S 5-18 &* S*
OajUrg 37 B 7% 7* 7%
Ortrt 47 1012 M% TO* 13%- *
OgdQo 08 12 315 ZB% 28V 28%+ *
OtaoCoatW 8 2B7 33% S3* 33% + V
OICKnt .88 8 150 21* 21% 21*+ *
OKSSin 1J6 30 40 19* 19V 19V- %
Omnlcm 08 TO x297 19* 19* 19* - *
OneBe JO 7 90 13% TO* 13%
OoBcC 54 167 M* 14 14*- *
OMkfi 11 365 14% 13% 13*+ *
Oracle a 88 7188 18* 17% 18 - *
Oftdi ii ior s* s% sv-ui6
Orta 770- 2*2 8-16 2*
OndFd -Ifir 18 14 13% 14 *
OehBA a09a 17 S37 25V 34* 25V
OBhkTSJO 7 980 16% 15V 15%-1%
OSrTP £66 TO 32 39% 39 3B - %
OuOetC 2 21 20V 21 + %

- P-0 -
PC Foods 12 100 18* 16 16% + %
PACE » 458 9* 0* 9*- *
PCS 32 23 35* 25% 29%
Pacar 160a 10 90 74% 73 74%+ %
PocOuiU JBq 93 14 13% 14
PscFrt .50 5 674 M% to% 13% — %
Porter* 50 7% 7* ?%+ *
PnUai SI 11 11% 11% 11%
PoiXHrx 57 4* 4% 4% — *
Psych* a 32 23 1BV IS* 16% + *
Penbcp 1 9 37 23% 23% 23%- C
PenxEn £20 IS 104 58 87 68 + %
Pentfllr .730 It 48 27 * 27% 27% » *
Panwia 9 2l& 16* M% i6*+ u
PeopHn .64 TO 33 18% 18* IB*- *
PBcWor .78 10 47 1$ 18* 18%
PeoWO 9 88 24* 23* »*
PareS g 4 iflfi 7* 7* 7* — u
Petri le 110 22 25 23* 23% 23% - %

Continued on Page 47
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AMERICA

FINANCIALTIMES
David Owen explains why June has been a buoyant month

Dow rally falters as buyers take a breather Commodities pep up Toronto
* * BUOYANT world commodity their value at the start of the ^^

markets have managed to pull year - despite a string of post- JS “Jjning sectors. These ten*
the Toronto Stock Exchange up live earnings figures- The JJ®U4 per cent and 18.4
by_its bootebaps in recent days._ ?&ZSi8S£5£S£

Wall Street

FT STOPPED raining in Iowa yes-
terday and Wall Street’s explo-
sive rally, which had been moti-
vated largely by a sudden drop in
corn and soybean prices, ground
to a halt, Anaioie Kcletsky writes
from New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average bounced aimlessly
through the day within a range
of ten points above and below
Wednesday's closing level.

The Dow flirted repeatedly
with the 2110.08 post-October
high it hit two months ago, but
as the dosing bell approached,
the bulls suddenly threw in the
towel and the Dow finished 9.60

down at 2093.35. Just half an
hour before the dose, the Dow
had stood 7.47 points above its

overnight level, at 2110.42.

Advancing stocks, which num-
bered 801. bad a narrow lead over
the 723 which declined and heavy
trading activity carried over from
the previous day with 235m
Shares changing hands.

There was some disappoint-
ment about the lack of follow-

through from Wednesday's 48-

point rally, but most analysts
were satisfied with the market's

behaviour, at least until the

sell-off which hit prices suddenly

within the last 15 minutes of

trading.

A day or two of consolidation

was seen as healthy after the

Dow’s record-breaking advance of

146 points in just seven trading

sessions. This was especially true

in view of the massive technical

obstacle facing the market in the

shape of the post-October high of

2110.08. It would have been amaz-

ing if the market had soared past

this level without taking a
breather.
Analysts noted with satisfac-

tion that repeated bouts of prof-

it-taking and sporadic speculative
opiiing pressures from the futures

markets were easily absorbed
without much impact on prices.

They were also impressed with

the market's ability to bold onto
its gains in the absence of any
additional good news from the
bond market or the Chicago com-
modity pits.

The Commodity Research
Bureau Index of agricultural and
industrial raw material prices
rose 1.83 to 258.20. This index.
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despite the misleadingly heavy
weighting it gives to agricultural

prices, has become a closely-
watched indicator of inflationary

sentiment and its sharp fan on
Wednesday was widely cited as

the main cause of the equity mar-
ket’s surge.

The bond market, meanwhile,
was marginally weaker. The
Treasury’s long bond fell by A in

the morning to 100§, a price at

which it yielded 9.048 per cent
Federal funds remained stable at

about the 714 per cent level.

Foreign investors’ shopping

spree takes bourses higher
TAKING their cne from Wall
Street and Tokyo, European
bourses bounded upwards yester-

day, with increased demand from
overseas buyers helping to keep a
rein on profit-taking.
FRANKFURT recorded its

strongest gain since mid-January
as foreign investors went shop-

ping for blue chips, spurred by
the overnight gain on Wall Street

and the stronger dollar.

Tim FAZ index dosed up 1053,

or 22 per cent, at 470J 7, amid
increased demand from domestic
as well as overseas investors. -

Pharmaceuticals issue Scher-
ing, which received US aproval to

sell its diagnostic brain tumour
drug, rose DM13 to DM515.
Carmaker VW found DM2 to

DM255.80, with company chair-

man Mr Carl Hahn forecasting
annual group sales and produc-
tion similar to last year’s. Daim-
ler added DM23 to DM645.
Comments from Nixdorf chair-

man Mr Klaus Luft that 1S88
profits so far were unsatisfactory

took the computer group's shares
down DM5 to DM529, while
energy and chemicals issue Viag
added DM8.30 to DM218.80,
reporting a 5 per cent rise in first

quarter group sales.

Recent gainer Felmuhle Nobel
saw profit-taking, losing DM2L50
to DM307.
Bonds rose in quiet trading,

with the latest 6% per cent 1993

unit yielding 653 per cent after

6.56 per cent on Wednesday.
PARIS was also buoyed by for-

eign buying after good perfor-

mances on Wall Street and in
Tokyo, and share prices closed

sharply higher after a little prof-

it-taking.

The Indicateur de Tendance
rose 35. or 25 per cent, to 130.

News of a government spend-

ing package on housing helped
contraction-related stocks, with
Dumez FFr26 higher at FFr829
and St-Gobain up FFr17.50 at
FFr489.

Recently-privatised Matra put
on FFr5 to FFr187, having
readied FFr19450. on news that
MMB intended to double its stake

to 20 per cent.

Electronics and telecommuni-
cations group Thomson-CSF fore-

cast higher profits this year than
last and rose FFr4.50 to FFr201.

OU group Elf Aquitaine added
FFr8.50 to FFr338.50. reporting

slightly lower first quarter turn-

over.
MILAN extended the previous

London

SPECULATIVE activity in the
food sector added zest to a
slaw market, boosting the
FT-SE 100 index by 13.3 to

1,841.5.

Rumours that Nestle and
Socbard had struck a deal over
bid target Sowntree, the UK
confectioner, fuelled gains, in

spite of denials from both
Swiss companies. The session

also saw widespread buying in
the composite insurance sec-

tor, with strong gains for Sun
Alliance.

day’s gams, but ended off the ses-

sion's highs as profit-taking
emerged.
The MIB index rose 11 to 997.

Volume was strong, pending the
monthly options deadline on
Monday and the end of the June
trading cycle on Tuesday.

In file banking sector. Banca
Commerciale Italiana dropped
L50 to L1550. The company said
it had extended its offer for 51 per
cent of frying Bank <rf the US
unto June 27.

Stands, the large chain store

which has been put op for sale by
the Ferruzzi group, lost L650 to

U.8,450 after hitting a high of

120,000. Calcestruzzi, the cement
maker controlled by Ferruzzi and
also rumoured to be for sale,

declined L399 to L9.601.

Montedison gained L45 to
LI,580, with US company Dow
Chemical suggested as one of the
day’s buyers.
STOCKHOLM reacted to the

overnight gains on Wall Street

with a breed rise in high turn-

over.

Ericsson B free shares picked

SOUTH AFRICA
A WEAKER bullion price bit
Johannesburg gold stocks yester-
day as they fell slightly for the
second day naming.
The end of the three-day pro-

test strike by black workers had
little effect on the market
In gold issues, Vaal Reefs

declined R8 to R271 and DeeL
kraal slipped 25 cents to R1Q.75.
Platinum stocks also fell, with

Impala dropping R2 to R29.
Most other mining issues fol-

lowed the trend. Diamond stock

De BeOS and mining financial

Anglo American each lost 75
cents to R35.75 and RSI.75.

up SKr2 to SKr256. The telecom-
munications company said it had
agreed in principle to buy UK
group Thorn EMI's stake in the
companies’ joint venture, Brit-

ish-based Thom Ericsson Tele-

communications
BRUSSELS was buoyed by

gains on leading equity markets
and by the stronger dollar, and
the stock index rose 218 to

4JB7531 in moderate volume.
Blue chip Petrofina traded

heavily again, rising BFrl25 to

BFr12,300 on turnover of 19,300

shares.
Steelmaker CockeriU was also

active with 161,000 shares chang-

ing hands. The company, which
is forecasting profits this year
after 13 years in the red, put on
BFrl8 to BFr222, a rise of 9 per
cent.

Engineering group Acec
reported reduced four-month
losses and climbed BFr4 to
BFr616. while Vieille Montagne
increased its zinc price and rose

BFrlOO to BFr7,100-
ZURICH also ended higher on

the stronger dollar and gains in

Tokyo and New York, with the
all-share index rising 72 to 8493
in strong turnover.

Profit-taking cut into some rf

the gains and banks ended only
slightly firmer.

In foods. Nestle added SFrlO to

SFi85S0, while Suchard, its rival

bidder for UK confectioner Rown-

,

tree, put on SFi25 to SFr7,625-

Both companies denied rumours
that Suchard had sold its Rown-
tree stake to Nestle.

AMSTERDAM finished stron-

ger, although off the day's highs
as investors took profits in mid-
session. The ANP-CBS general
index rose 5.4 to 254.4.

The steadiness of the dollar
against the guilder and the
strength of leading world stock

markets encouraged buying by
overseas institutions. Domestic
investors were also active.

MADRID resumed its upward,
climb after pausing cm Wednes-
day for profit-taking, apd the all-

share index reached a record 1988
high of 29638.
OSLO saw its investors return

and prices rose across the board.

The all-share index gained 431 to

292.76 in active trade.

COPENHAGEN was supported
by gains elsewhere in world
stock markets and continued its

positive trend, with the Copen-
hagen stock index firing 139 to

21794.

* The bond market was virtually

unmoved by a sharply adverse

revision of US trade figures

which was announced yesterday.

The Commerce Department,
publishing its first set of season-

ally adjusted trade figures since

December 1985, revealed that
much of the apparent improve-

ment in the US deficit this year
was due to seasonal factors.

It said the deficit for March,
which was originally reported as
a much lower than expected
S9.746bn, would have been
$LL945bn after seasonal adjust-

ment. The seasonally adjusted
figure for February was 514.4l4bn
instead of the previously reported
$l£994bn.
One reason for the lack of a

response to apparently bad news
in either the bond or stock mar-
kets was the probably recent
turnaround in attitudes to the
trade figures. When the good
March figure was reported last

month, the markets fe!L Ana-
lysts argued that an unduly
rapid rate of export growth
would lead to economic overheat-

ing.

However, the real test of the
market's responsiveness to news

High-wire

act tests

new levels
By Carla Rapeport In Tokyo

THE LONGEST-running high
wire act in the world financial
arena scored a new triumph
yesterday as the Nikkei aver-

age bounded over 28.000 to
close at an all-time high.

At the same tune, as is usu-
ally the case in Tokyo, many
brokers and regulatory offi-

cials called for caution, with
some saying the current boom
in share prices could not be
sustained for more than a few
weeks. Others, with their eyes
fastened on Japan’s ever-ex-

panding money supply figures,

continued to predict nothing
could stop the Tokyo market
Volume was so heavy, with

2.7bn shares changing hands
that it led the TSE to shorten
trading hours by 30 minutes.
The move is aimed at giving
market participants more time
to complete mounting papers
work, and also at dampening
excessive speculative activity.

As a result of the change,
today’s afternoon session in
Tokyo will begin at 1.30pm,
rather than 1pm, while still

dosing at 3pm.
Even if the change alters

sentiment in the short term,
brokers predict any downturn
would be short-lived. “There is

still too much money here to
cause a major slide. Even if the
index went down 10 per emit,

Japanese investors would still

crane back to the TSE, said

Ms Sally Mason of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd’s Tokyo branch.
The Nikkei dosed yesterday

at 28,072.02. The continued
rally and heavy trading have
come despite the TSFs deci-

sion to tighten margin trading
requirements. Since last Fri-

day, investors buying on mar-
gin have had to pit up 70 per
cent collateral, as opposed to
00 per cent If prices continue
to surge, the exchange may
increase the requirements
again, brokers say.
The heavy volume of trading

in Tokyo is mainly a result of
the large investment trusts’

huge cash balances, swollen by
the mid-year bonus payments'
and funds from small savers.
Japanese institutional inves-

tors have been wary of invest-

ing their money in overseas
markets since the crash in
world equity prices last year.
However, some brokers said
yesterday that if Wall Street

continued to gain, it might
start to attract Japanese
money again.
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NATTDHAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia 188)..

Austria (16)
Belgium (63) — .-

Canada (125)

Denmark (39)—.....

Finland (25) ........

France (128) —
West Germany (99) —
Hong Kong (46)

Ireland 08)
Italy (102)
'japan (456)—.............

Malaysia (36).—...........

Mexico (14).

Netherland (38) ....

New Zealand (21) —
Norway (25)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)

Spain (42) .............

Sweden (36)

Switzerland 05) %

United Kingdom (327) ....

USA (578)

Europe (1013

)

Pacific Basin (673) .........

Eiro-Paciflc (1686)

North America (703)—....

Europe Ex. UK (686)

Pacific Ex. Japan (217).—
World Ex. US (1685)..

—

World Ex. UK (21363
World Ex. So. Af. (24031-
World Ex. Japan (2007)..-

The World Index (2463)

THURSDAY JUKE 9 1988 WEDNESDAY JUNE 8 1988

US bay's Pound Local Cross US Pound Local
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Oiv. Dollar Sterling Currency
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index

144.27 -0.6 117.85 119.37 3.75 145.11 11834 11933
87.67 -O.l 71.61 7834 2L61 87.77 7138 7826
12431 -O.l 10134 110.98 434 124.41 101.45 110-76
124.52 403 101.72 110.14 3.08 124.09 101,19 109.85
131.83 +0.7 107.69 117.40 2.48 130.93 106.77 11632
13834 +0.9 113.00 118.40 1.77 137.11 111.81 117.07
99.61 +-L8 8137 90.71 337 97.89 79.83 89.06
78.71 423 64.29 7036 2.64 76.% 62.76 68.76
106.20 +1.2 86.75 10630 430 104.93 8537 105.23
136.97 +0.6 111.88 124.15 3.82 136.10 110.99 123.09
71.14 +1.1 58.11 67.96 2.95 7038 5739 67.04

174.76 +1.4 142.75 13831 032 172.43 140.61 136.52
144.12
165.75

40.0
+2.0

117.73
13539

142.79
412.27

235
1.21

14434
162.45

11734
13248

143.03
400.53

107.60 +18 87.89 9430 4.88 105.68 86.18 93.02
82.11 +1.2 67.07 6239 5.85 81.13 66-16 61.64

126.47 +1.9 10331 10739 230 124.11 101.21 10537
119.63 +0.0 97.72 11139 235 119.65 9738 111.19
13439 -03 109.78 86.72 5.06 135.12 110.19 87.84
163.27 +0.2 13337 140.76 3.07 162.92 132.86 140.02
12430 +03 101.45 11027 237 123.78 100.94 109.76
81.08 +03 66.23 72.18 236 80.95 66.02 71,42
138.% +0.6 113.51 11351 430 138.18 112.68 112.68
110.04 -0.4 89.89 110.04 335 11032 90.13 11032

210.60 +1.0 9034 95.20 3.74 10933 8932 94.10
170-85 +13 13936 136.16 0.71 168.69 13736 134.47
146.76 +1.2 U9.88 119.87 1-63 145.04 118.28 118.41
110.81 -0.4 90.52 110.07 332 11L24 90.71 110.49
92.99 +13 75.% 83.77 3.23 9L76 7433 82.48

123.79 40J. 101.12 109.22 3.92 123.68 100.86 10834
14589 +1.1 119.17 11933 1.71 14433 117.62 117.94
13X38 40.7 10731 11638 2.08 13033 106.44 115.62
132.02 40.7 107.84 11631 2-27 33136 106% 11532
11L54 40.1 91.11 104.75 333 111.41 90.86 10436

132.04 40.6 107.85 116.10 239 131.19 106.99 13534

DOLLAR INDEX

1988
High

145.74
98.18

139.89
125.49
131.83
13834
99.61
80.79
10*20
136.97
81.74
17727
144.14
176.90
110.66
82.11
132.23
119.65
139.07
16337
12530
86.75

141.18
11052

110.71
172.26
14733
111.28
92.99

123.79
146.49
13138
132.02
11134

132.04

1988
Low

91.16
8435
99.14

107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.7B
84.90

104.60
62.99

133.61
107.83
90.07
9523
64.42
98-55
97.99

118.16
130.73
96.92
75.60
123.09
99.19

97.01
13031
12036
99.78
80.27
8731

120.26
111.77
113.26
100.00

11337

Year
ago

(approx)

13634
88.14

118.22
126.76
120.23

10936
92.17

122.01
128.84
99.67
16135
170.15
22635
118.18
97.41

139.65
142.19
16434
114.25
114.46
92-82
150.60
12232

120.89
15R77
143.66
122.55
102.46
12836
14333
133.61
134.92
122.69

13511

on trade and inflation win come
within the next few days. Pro-

ducer price figures for May are

due to be released this morning
and trade figures for April will be
published next Tuesday.
Among individual stocks

which traded heavily yesterday
were institutional favourites like

IBM, which fell SIX to $115% and
General Motors, down $'/• at
$77%.
The only important takeover-

related development involved the

long-standing $42 offer for USG,
the building materials company,
from Desert Partners, a group of

corporate raiders. Desert Part-

ners terminated its offer but'
CSG’s shares dosed unchanged
at $46.

Canada

SHARE prices recovered from
earlier losses to close higher,

buoyed by rising golds and base

metals. The composite index,

which had dropped about seven

points in earlier trading, gained

1130 to 337830. Advances out-

numbered declines by 383 to 365

on turnover of 253m shares.

The heavily resource-oriented
TSE-300 index has soared by
more than 190 points since May
30 to 33663 on Wednesday. This
follows five months during which
the market drifted aimlessly on
generally insipid volume: the
index has risen only 2063 points,

or 63 per cent, this year.
The upturn has been relatively

brood-based. Currently, the star
performer is the paper and forest

products sub-index, which has
climbed 5.7 per cent this week
alone.

Much of the impetus was pro-
vided by the Kuwait Investment
Office’s announcement on Mon-
day that it intends to purchase
10.3 per cent of Montreal-based
Consolidated-Bathurst. KIO is

offering C$18 a share and. since

May 30. the stock has risen by*

C$2% to CS17V*. Of other forest

products stocks, MacMillan Bloe-

del is up C$l% over the same
period to C$19%, while Cantor
has risen C$2% to C$29.
However, paper/forest products

stocks still lie 53 per cent below

of a weaker lumber market and alL Dome me•. -

potential labour disruption this Jilerthfl

summer in British Columbia. holders of “e

The most consistently impres* gary cranpany vrtw to

longstanding C$53bn offer man
Amoco Canada. On Monday, an

Alberta judge will be asked to

approve the deal
Metals and minerals, mean-

while, continue to benefit from

strong prices for Canadian-pro.

duced non-ferrous metals, includ-

ing aluminium, nickel and zinc.

The metalsrminerals Index
reached a year’s high on Wednes-

day of 3,0463. ,

Toronto's recent surge has
taken place without much hrip

from the important precious met-

als sector, however. The indue of

gold and silver stocks traded on
the exchange has dropped by 1.7

per cent so for tins week and by
just over 7 per cent this year.

Toronto
Matate & mineralsWax
relative to the composite Index

mi
u! i&'.\

April 1988 June
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Nikkei breaks down 28,000 barrier
Tokyo

BUYING enthusiasm gathered
momentum following Wall
Street's strong overnight rally,

and the Nikkei average ended
above 28,000 for the first time in

Tokyo yesterday, writes Shigeo
Nishiwafd of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average rallied,

159.37 points to close at 28,072.02'

after moving between a high of

28,17334 and a low of 27327.50. on
a volume of 2.7bn shares, the sec-

ond biggest on record, compared
with the previous day's I3bn.
News of a drop in US commod-

ity prices and the jump above
2:100 by the Dow Jones Industrial

Average encouraged individual
investors and business corpora-

tions at the start of trading, insti-

tutions. however, remained hesi-

tant about precariously high
prices. The Nikkei had failed to

end above 28,000 In the previous

three sessions despite passing it

temporarily.

It hit 28,17334 mid-morning
yesterday but retreated as fears

grew that the Tokyo Stock
RxrJiflyige might further tighten

margin trading in view of the
recent concentration on lower-
priced issues.

Investors seeking quick profits

continued to seek giant-capital

steels, shipbuildings and chemi-
cals yesterday. Speculation that

Nomura Securities would buy
large-capitals to mark the 50th

anniversary of its founding today

also stimulated buying interest.

Giant-capital stocks dominated
the active list, accounting for 52

per cent of total turnover. Most
active was Nippon Steel with
196m shares traded, dosing up
Y19 at Y523 after moving
between Y530 and Y509.

Low-priced issues with special

incentives were mixed: Sumitomo
Heavy Industries rose Y15 to

Y740 and Keisei Electric Railway
Y40 to YL290. while Tokyo Rope
tumbled a maximum Y400 to

Y2.110 on rumours that a large

block of its shares had been
transferred from one group of
speculators to another.

Buying interest later spread to

high-technology issues, heavy
electricals and domestic demand-
linked stocks.
Bonds eased on selling, trig-

___ by fears of a possible rise

_ short-term interest rates. The
market opened stronger,
reflecting overnight guns in US
bond prices, but later lost

strength due to highs- rates on
certificates of deposit
The yield on the bellwether 30

percent government bond, due in
December 1997, rose from
Wednesday's 4345 per cent close

to 4380 per cent in block trading

on the Tokyo stock exchange, it

later moved up another 0.01 per

cent in inter-dealer trading

Osaka Securities Exchange
prices gained 87.97 to close at

27,87611 on a turnover of 234m
shares, up about 35m from the

previous day. Sanoyas climbed

Y55 to Y605 on rumours of specu-

lative buying.

Hong Kong
DOMESTIC fund managers
returned to the market after the

strong overnight gain on Wall
Street, helping to push share
prices higher in the.heaviest vol-

ume this year.

The Hang Seng index added
31.85 to 2.640.83 on turnover

worth HK$l3tm, up HK$8QD,000.

ATV lost ground, easing 23
coats to HKS2.08. amid rumours
- denied by ATV chairman Mr
Deacon Chiu - that two direo
tors of Lai Sun Garment were
part of a group trying to take
over the Chiu family's 40 per cent
stake in ATV Holdings. Lai Sun
rose u cants to HK$2.ia

PROFIT-TAKING reduced the
day’s gains but equities closed

higher, with investor confidence
buoyed by the sharp gate te New
York. The Straits Tunes Indus-

trial index rose 249 to l,042Jfi. -

Australia

CONCERN over declining intra-

national bullion prices and an
absence of foreign buyers helped
push the All Ordinaries index
down 09 to 13904 after an early

rally inspired by Wall Street

• TAIPEIand Seonl rose to new
highs,

with the Tehran weighted

index adding 118.6.to 5,07018
and the Seoul composite index
dishing 084 to 737.83.

SALE OF

Gi- Girobank pic

The Chancellor ofthe Duchy ofLancaster announced in Parliament on 7thJune,
1988 that the Post Office’s banking subsidiary Girobank pic (“Girobank") is to be
sold.

Girobank has grown rapidly from its origins as a cash transmission service and is

now a successful financial institution offering a range ofservices to both personal and'
corporate customers. In the year to 1st April 1987, Girobank made a historical cost
operating profit of£23.1 million. The results for 1987/88 will be available shortly. The
Bank expects to have met its financial targets.

Girobank has over2 million personal accounts. These are serviced mainly by post
or telephone and through the Post Office Counters network which gives access to
some 20,000 outlets throughout the U.K. The Bank handles over £35 billion p.a. of
cash deposits from the retail sector and in addition offers a wide range ofother
services to the corporate sector.

Girobank is a member ofthe Association for Payment Clearing Services. It is also
a member ofthe LINK organisation, offering automated banking ferilifi^ ^
produces its own VISA credit card.

The Post Office will be responsible for conducting the sale ofGirobank. In the
assessment ofbids, the price offered by the prospective purchaser will, ofcourse, be a
major determinant. But in addition the following criteria will be taken into account:

i) The prospective purchaser’s plans for the future development ofGirobank,and in
particular their likely impact on the Post Office’s continuing operations,
especially those ofPost Office Counters Ltd.

ii) The arrangements proposed by any prospective purchaser to enable
management and staffto share directly in the success of the business.

iii) The promise any purchaser brings ofwidening customer choice in the market
place in which Girobank operates.'

iv) The necKsigjfor any prospective purchaser to be approved in due course by the

The'Chancellor ofthe Duchy of Lancaster and the Post Office Board will be
concerned to ensure that in any trade sale, proper regard is paid to the interests of
employees.

The Secretary ofState for Trade and Industry is required to approve the final
terms of sale.

The sale ofGirobank is being conducted by Schroders on behalfofthe Post
Office. Prospective purchasers are being asked to register (heir interest by Friday 24th
June with: 1

Mr. Gerry Grimstone

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited
120 Cheapside
London
EC2V6DS

Prospective purchasers will be sentan explanatorymemorandum describing die
sellmg process in due course. The intention is to complete the sale ofGirobank by the

& Schroders
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